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"A valiant defense of those who are unjustly attacked" is one of the 
virtues enumerated by ■ Muster as among the steps leading up the golden 
stairs to the Temple of Divine Wisdcm. One would therefore expect to 
find professed theosnphists in the very forefront of the defenuerr. of 
H. F. Blavatsky against the numerous attacks on her character which, 
whatever effect they may have upon tlrcosophists, have been very gen
erally accepted by the public. It is a fact that if you confess yourself 
among outsiders as a theosophist, you nsk being considered a crank, a 
follower of that blatant swindler and impostor, Blavatsky, and are 
treated, if not with supercilious contempt, at least with condescending 
pity. One would therefore expect that sheer self-protection, to say noth
ing of justice, would impel those who believe the attacks unfounded to 
use every effort to confute them.

Of the various attacks on Madame Blavatsky those of the Society for 
Psychical Research, of Solovyoff, of Arthur Lillie, of Brchofcr Roberts 
(Ephesian)—and the very recent one of H. E. and XV. L. Dare arc the 
best known. And here it is necessary to point to two considerations. 
The attacking book may not be widely read by the public, but the press 
reviews arc, and it is these which influence public opinion. Usually these 
are not critical studies, but more or less favorable comments. This is a 
matter of course, for it is easy enough to summarize a writer's state
ments with an approving nod, but quite a different job to find where they 
are wrong. To have any value at all. the review of a new book should 
!«• written by someone having some knowledge of the subject dealt with. 
This is by no means always the case. There are professional reviewers 
who can write readable damned nonsense in excellent style, and so ex
pressed that one is deceived into thinking that the writer knows some
thing of the subject. These penny-a-liners, or it may be more expensive 
adjuncts of the review sections of papers and magazines, are often Sheer 
humbugs. Like everybody else I nm disposed to accept their assertions 
but it almost invariably happens that when the subject dealt with is 
one of which I happen to know something the farce reveals itself. 
Papers like the Londnn Tiwcs. fW>aer»cr, Spectator, pay for the ni>.*st 
abject ruhbish of literary nincompoops and defraud their readers there
with. I might also include less well-known publications such as The Spir
itualist, 1’i-frliction, rsychic Science, all of which are fooled by their 
reviewers.

Tbe second point is this. The attacker has received a fine advertising 
in the press. Everybody accepts what be says. But let someone attempt 
to present the press with the real facts in rebuttal, and he quick)}' finds 
that he is ignored or at best is told thot “the discussion is closed." So 
the prosecutor corues out on top and the defense is ignored. Those who 
would push the defense are limited to special theosophical journals, or to



independent pamphlet*, none of which have a public circulation which 
would render a defense effective.

What dv I mean by "defense”? I do not mean vague sentimental ex
pressions of confidence. These are cheap enough and common enough, 
and uri iicrhaps all that can he expected of those who have «either the 
time, ability, nor documentary resources necessary for a thorough sift
ing of ev'dence. Thvy mean Hit)«, tor there was never an impostor who 
did not have his faithful and trusting followers. Such an examination 
means nut only patient, intelligent and judicial study; it means access 
to documents which are available to but few. There are such persons 
and there are such documents in the case of Madame Blavatsky. When 
these corn) it ions era known to exist in conjunction—the brains and tl«e 
materiul- and rm effort is made to defend the founder of Thoosophy. 
one is disposed to rub his eyes and ask whether they really accept the 
words of <h* Master above quoted, or whether, being them&alvri satis
fied. they selfishly decide to Ignore those who are bring misled. 1 have 
nut Ihu least hesitation in mentioning some of them. The United Lodge 
of Tlieoeophists, an ultra-Blavalaky amt decidedly highbrow association, 
in its several journals has not uttered a word in defense of H. P. B. 
against the calumnies of the Hare Brothers, excepting u brief article in 
the magazine Thtonoii/iy (Oct., 193G) disposing of the Hare book by 
ignoring it» arguments, and the still more highbrow society in New York 
which claims that it alone consists oi thcosophista. Seemingly these 
propo«c to mount to the Temple of Divine WimIoih by a stairway in 
which "a valiant defense ot thoeo who arc unjustly attacked” does not. 
form one of the steps. Ono can only wish them success, even if one 
thinks ot the one who would enter the sheepfold, not through the door, 
but by climbing in some other way,

These facts, potent enough, afford u reason for those who cafe to 
bestir themselves. The Point Luma T, S. and the Canadian Thcoaopkist 
(Adyar T. S.) have made valuable contributions, und especially most be 
mentioned Mr. Jinarajadasa who, in his book, Did Madame. filavatsky 
t'org* l^ir Mahatma t.ttf.eral and in an article summarized in th« last 
Critic, hay done splendid work in presenting evidence. Aside from this, 
however, Adyar officialdom, wrapped in adoration of C. W. Leadbeater, 
has in recent years devoted more attention to defending masturbation 
than to defending H. P. B. (Set-last Critic.)

It i.i therefore most heartening to find that a series of books with the 
title Defence- of Madame Dlurnisky has linen begun by Beatrice Hastings, 
an English writer. Mrs. Hastings is not a member of any theosophical 
society at the present time, but was once, for about two years, associated 
with ihe Blavatsky Lodge in famdon. As she tell» os, she became inter
ested in II P. B. through reading the attack of the Society for Psychical 
Research. which Sinns to have affected her much a* it did Mr». Besant. 
So convinced was she of the shallow, narrow and fslse assumptions ef 
the charges that, she resolved on an elaborate defense of H. P. B and 
collected a large amount of literature of importance for this purpose, 
larger, J infer, than that possessed by any other one person. This she 
proceeded to digest.

Result u< the Digestion
The first evidence of hrr activity is the book Defence nf X/adame 

Rldtiatiky, Vol I Th« four sections are. (1) "Madame Blavatsky and 
the Mahatma Letters”; (2) "A Note on the‘Kiddle Incident'"; (-5) "The 
Mahatma Letters and Messrs. Hare”; (■!) “Mahatma K. H. au-J A. P. 
Sinnett**.

I should like to quote extensively, for Mrs. Hastings' style is txwwise. 
pungent and at times sarcastic, but I can refer to but a few points. The 
firsl section, “Madame Blavatsky and the Mahatma Letters", has its 
chief value, I think, in pointing out the entire difference of style in her 
Writings and in tho Mahatma Letters which Messrs. Hare would have 
us believe were written by her. Especially it is brought out that some 



of lhe very best of the Mahatma Letters, from the standpoint of style 
and of force, were written at the very time she was too ill to do much 
of anything. Here, too, we find a very clear statement about tlic K. II. 
telegram to Sinnctt from Jhelum (p i<5>. Slnnett, at Alluhabad. had 
sent to II. P. B. at Amritsar, a Utter addressed to Mahatma K IL, 
which the postmark showed to have hee«i received at 2 P. M. At 1 P. M- 
only two hours later, Sinnett received a telegraphic reply from K. H-, 
dispatched from Jhelum, eight hours by train from Amritsar, and sub
sequent investigation showed that the original telegram on file at 
Jhelum, was in K. H. script. On the fraud hypothesis H. P. B. would 
have had to telegraph a reply to Sinnett’s inquiry to a confederate at 
Jhelum, skilled ia the K. 11. script, for re-writing and telegraphing to 
Sinnett- She couldn't have written it herself, as Jltclum was 81’0 wiles 
away and the time only two hours! The cost of maintaining a corps rf 
skilled forgers all over the country would have run a fair sited hotel, 
and she a penniless old lady!

Hashing the Hares
To one who has read the Hare book, H’/to It’rpfe the Nohnth'a Let- 

levs?, the third section, "The Mahatma Letters and Messrs. Hare”, will 
prove especially interesting. I thought I had socked about all the juice 
out of the Hare lemon, but I deceived myself. The Hare book is an 
almost inexhaustible mine of misinformation, misquotations, false logic, 
wrong dates, puerilities and, I regrrt to say. positive falsehoods, tn 19 
pages (pp. 37-55) Mrs. Hastings picks the Hares to bits; die pulls off 
the feathers, flays them, peels off lhe flesh, removes the viscera and 
finally pulverizes the skeleton. One regrets that »he could not devote the 
entire volume to her irate firework». I recommend the reading of this 
section to Dion Fortune and the editor of The Occult Review, who have 
passed favorably on the Hare book, evidently after a most superficial 
reading (see April Critic). Here is but one point In the Csunc of 
October, 1936, I pointed out that 26 out of the 27 purported American- 
Um» cited by the Hares (pp. 119 120) as proving that the writer of the 
Mahatma Letters had lived in America and was therefore presumably 
H. P. B., are not Americanisms at all. but sound British. 1 overlooked 
another feature of these "Americanisms”. The Hares didn't even know 
what the Mahatma was talking about; they thought “mundane aifairs”, 
meaning, I suppose, business. I quote Mrs. Hastings-

"I now show Messrs. Hare in the role of deliberate mislcaders. 
On p, 119, they tell the public that 'The Mahatmas’ style in handling 
“mundane affairs” appears in the following phrases:’ I give their list 
and. opposite, the true reference of the phrases. The page number» 
refer to ’Mahatma Letters'."

I cite only six, but Mrs. Hastings manages nearly the entire lot, 
thus:

P. 39 "that you, at least — mean 
business;’’

P. CO. "Some thirty-five years 
back.”

P. 859. “And now we will talk " 
P. 26.7. "The hopes of their origin

al backers”;

Refers to Sinnett as ■ Tneosoph- 
ical worker.

Refers to Mayer's hypothesis of 
matter as indestructible.

Refers to Sinuett’s occult studies. 
Refers to the Founders of the 

T. S. when starting a new cycle of 
research.

Refers to Hume’s correspondence 
concerning an Anglo-Indian 
Branch.

Refers to English vs. Tibetan 
_ _ __ _____ customs.

And more and more and more, which I da not quote, as space is lack
ing and even literary clowneries become stale if read too often. Suffice 
it to say that Mrs. Hastings has brought out many points in the Hare 
book not mentioned by other reviewers, and that in the finest style she

P, ZC9. “send you a telepram and 
answer on back on’t";

P. 271. "we will split the differ
ence and shake astral hands.’- 



ehows that the thunder of the Hares against H. P. B. and the Mahatmas 
is naught but the beating- of ruUy tin pane.

Jn the final section, ‘‘Mahatma K. H. anti A- P. Sinnett", there is 
brought out the interesting miint not mentioned elsewhere, I think, 
namely that K. IL, far from having refused Sinnetc an opportunity to 
iwH him In person, actually gave him the chance, which Sino'dl neg
lects 1, of meeting him at a lamasery near Darjiling. See •*, <10.

But time's up. I must end with endorsing Mrs. Hasting,, (p,
i2) .

“I wish that Theosophists would spare time from their own > »- 
tion to look into these things. A group of experts on the documenta 
could very soon make it worth no publisher’s while to print auch 
rubbish as this Hare book."
The second volume, nearly ready, will treat of “The Shrino”; “The 

‘Adyar Saucer’ Phenomenon“; “Tlir Coulomb Pamphlet", “The "Sewn 
Letter’ to Professor Smith". —————

The T. S. “Campaign for Understanding’’
Not since the June, 1936, .Inuiicon Thcos^phitl has one read any 

mention of "The Greater America Plan", a rather pretentious title, tn 
be sure, but which, when it got down to a common-sense basis, roally 
meant a plan for the intellectual, spiritual and esthetic improvement of 
T. S members. It was an excellent scheme and Dr. Pieter K. Roost was 
the enthusiastic engineer in chief. But Dr. Roest seems to have been 
ioliilly eclipsed by Dr. George Arundiile who, in rapid sueeRasion, ha-, 
launched a "Straight Theosophy Campaign" which, to tell Hu- truth, was 
as straight as a corkscrew, then a ‘‘There is a Plan Campaign'', anil 
now, finally, a “Campaign for I imierstfoiding”.

Just »hat this “Campaign for Understanding” really means was 
somewhat obscure at first, as the Doctor seems to have announced it as 
a rutching slogan before hatching his ideas. But now it u graduully 
leaking out One learns from an article in the May ThiPtophicttl U'orLf 
(p. 141*11 that Dr. ArundnJc's "penetrative insight placed the cause of 
the wuild’a tihyaiee), emotional and tnontsl illness right nt their very 
root—loi'-und.-rstanding; and he has now launched his world-wide ‘Cam
paign fur Understanding’.’* He is now going to take the bull of mis- 
umlrrslnnding by the horns. As a starter he tells us (Jtitic Thuotophist. 
p. 187) that “Our world is the Rainbow—tho Good in many forms, the 
Beautiful in many forms, the True in many forms, the White Eternal 
Light in a myriad glorious colours." Don’t for a moment imagine that 
this Is just Georgian froth, lacking a substantial suhstrafum of beer. No; 
it is sound common-sense. The Doctor's “penetrative insight" has tlis- 
covi-rcd that the world’s physical, emotional and mental illneaa is due to 
one cause, “misunderstanding”, and yet. he tells us that these Ills do not 
really exist —it is all the Good in ninny' forms, all one rainbow of a 
myriad gl.-jricus colors, and the Doctor is just setting oat to paint the 
lily and add another hue unto the rainbow.

Perhaps, to mention one case of many, those innocent victims of the 
alniightcr at Guernica, had they but "understood'', would have won that 
it was hut a part of the glorious ruinbow that they should be sl.ct down 
by a horde u£ Bodies in airplanes, while the Bodies, on their part, would 
have •'understood" that shooting women and children was n part of the 
Eternal Good. And the robbery of u pedestrian by a footpad, the looting 
of a bank by its officials, the wrecking of a corporation by financial 
sharks, nil of these, under the Doctor's comprehensive claim, are just 
due to misunderstanding, are a part of the White Eternal Light. And 
plague, pestilence and famine, earthquake« and floods and Crvughls— 
are not these among the physical ills?—these are caused by misunder
standing; they are not ilia at all. blit part of the Good in many forms.

Without the least doubt there arc evils due to misunderstanding, and 
could we but see into the hearts of men we should see much good with 



which we do not now credit them. Dut we should also see that many ills 
result directly from understanding, The men who best, understand their 
fellow men are the ones who make the most successful criminals; they 
know their weak points and how to take advantage of them. Far mure 
than in misunderstanding the evils of a moral and social nature arc 
routed in selfishness, ill acquisitiveness, in the desire to get as much ns 
one can for one's own pleasure, cost what it may to others, and mis
understanding has nothing whatever to do with the rase.

The word "understanding" is singularly ill-chosen as a remedy for 
the evils of the world, yet it is better than nothing. I favor a campaign 
for understanding in the T. S. and would suggest that it begin with au 
attempt to understand the President of the Society, as well as to heip 
l.im to understand himself, aud why he puts forth such nonsense at 
times as the conflicting statements mentioned above, The Doctor's fad 
for panaceas may be illustrated bv the following. About four years ago 
he issued a statement entitled “The World Depression; Its Cau«e and 
Cure" (Amerwait Theosoghist, Sept, 1933). He announced that the 
depression was caused hy “ugliness". To use his phrase, it was because 
“Ugliness is abroad." As an illustration he cited the misery in India, 
attributing it to the people having lost their sense of beauty- He stated 
that they are now using old petroleum cans in cooking instead of the 
beautiful copper utensils employed in old times. Let them buy copper 
kettles and frying pans and keep them po'ished, and poverty will dis
appear, even though they have to starve themselves to get them. Tney 
do not use lin cans because they are tuo jioor to gel copper ones, but 
they are poor because they use the tin calls. We al; know that it is 
not the cold weather that causes the mercury to fall—it is the falling 
mercury that causes the cold—at least wo will know it if our minds 
work like that of the P. T. S. Further, the Doctor overlooked the fact 
that the greed, the graft and the grabbing, the »obbety of the helpless, 
are largely due to the fact that those who practise them do so in or-kr 
to escape from ugliness and to provide themselves with the beautiful 
things of life nt the expense of others.

On the back covet page of the Jure Thcos«rhi»f w<> read: “Under
standing is the new wnrd for Brotherhood." Apparently Dr. ArundnLe 
has started out to amend the English language. Not so long ago he re
placed “Brotherhood" by "Togetherness*’, lhat v. as harmless and some
what humorous. But this is much worse. “Understanding“ and "Bnlhet- 
lmod" are by no means synonymous and no declaration from the throne 
at Adyar can make them so. The term "Brotherhood” was constantly 
used hy the Masters in the Mahatma Letters ami should be good enough 
for any theosopbist., even including the regal George, This is but an- 
olher weird freak of the P, T. S.

Rut let that pass. I have no doubt that this campaign for under
standing will result- ill good when tho ideas are clarified ami when ilieni- 
bers are led. hy ways direct or devious, to try to understand themselves 
ana others and to grasp realities rather indulging in mushy talk about 
the goodness of everything, about everything being Truth, about the 
glorious colors of the rainbow and such like, which constitute much cf 
the stock in trade of Adyar To “uiiderstnnd” demands first of all to 
grasp facts In their proper proportion and relation It does not mean 
trying to find excuses for that which is palpably evil; it does not mean 
shutting one’s eves to it and rerrriinir.tr from cri’.iersm and assuming 
chat if one will but fold one’s hands and adopt tlie proper mental atti
tude the evil will correct itself, as is taught by a papular school of 
thought. He who understands and refuses to act on his understanding 
is far more guilty than he who remains ignorant.

Something of this campaign may stick, but most of it will be forgotten 
when the display of Adyar fireworks ceases. Members will tire and pass 
oil to the next fad issuing from that source. In fact, while campaigns 
have their use they are out of place in the theosophical life. A campaign 

rerrriinir.tr


for collecting funds for a specific purpose comes to an end when it» 
object is accomplished , • presidential campaign ends with the elect ■on 
or defeat of u candidate. Hut who can talk of a limit tn agitating for 
brotherhood, or, if you prefer, understanding? Dr. Arundale'« method 
remind« mt of the plan adopted by Benjamin Franklin fur improving- hot 
morals (sec his Autobiography). of practising the cardinal virtues ia 
rotation. Thus, for th* thirteen virtues he considered the most important, 
he practised chastity for one week, temperance for the next, truth-tell 
ing for the next and so on. coming around again to chastity after the 
thirteenth week. Possibly the members, provided they and the H.x-tor 
live long enough, will be tolerably well reformed, but new members will 
have to get on at way-stations. Theosophists will work on understand
ing for a period, until called off by Dr. A.undale, an-1 then drop it for 
the next scheme that enters his head which, I most humbly suggest, 
should be n campaign for commmi-aensc.

Wo shall feel mure cticour.igcd about this new campaign when we 
observe some disposition on the part of Dr, Arundale and bis satellite 
Mr. Cook to begin by recognizing fellow theosophists of other societies 
es brothers, instead of wholly ignoring them as at present As long as 
they persist in ignoring the Theosophical Movement as a whole, in refus, 
ing to understand or even concede the existence of theoaopliists outside 
the Adyar T 8., unless as possible enemies or schemers, others will I»' 
disposed to look on this campaign as merely another attempt to hold the 
member:, together by giving them something to keep them busy shouting. 
Until some effort is made to encourage a fraternal altitude towards 
fellow theosophists outside the Adyar fold there will be a distinct odor 
of hypocrisy in all talk about understanding or brotherhood.

Letter to “The Occult Review” About ihe Hare Brothers
Bditor's Note.—The following letter was sent to the editor of The 

Occult Review un January 2l)th. Although the next issue was that of 
April, this romtnunicatimi was not included in its correspondence de- 
puitment. at th« end of which the editor declared the correspondence on 
the problem uf the Mahatmas dosed. 1 print it here, not because 1 wish 
it> suggest that the Occult Review editor wm closing a discussion which 
could orily lead to a revelation of his own enrolcssly made and nnjnstl- 
fiable cmiclusions as to llie fraudulent nature of the Mahatma Letters 
(see April Ganic), but in order to reemphasize a shocking exauiplo of 
the niisrepresentations—1 do not say frauds—of the Haro Brothers.

January 20, 1537
To the Editor of The Occut.T Review

Sir.—Referring tn the reply of H. E. and W. I,. Ilare in the January 
Occult Jicncw to the L-imimenta of Mis* Helen Savage in the October 
issue of yuur journal I am surprisvd to see that they deny, in item lb) 
on p,«ge 57, knowledge of the letter of Tnokaram Tul.ya, in Ron.hay. Jn 
June, 1886, to Colonel Okotl at Adynr, which letter, un being opened, 
was found to have a letter in the K. II. iciipt written on the l-laok back. 
This is of great importance, rs II. P. Blavnlsky was in Germany at th» 
time anil cmlld not by nny possibility Imve written the K. H letter. If 
one will refer to their book, IV/io iFrob' the Mohohna Letters’. pages 
21'J-BO, it will be seen Hint they had thi* very kttet l/eforo them, in fnc- 
sitnile sod with on historical rtnlemcnt ment" ning Mr. Tutya, in Jitui* 
rajadasa '» Letters from th< Uhisters o/ the IVitdnni, Vol. Il, juges 13, 
14. They distinctly refer to this book ami comment on the script.

Without intending to reflect on two such eminent scholars as the 
Messrs. Ilare, one womki - how they have succeeded in cultivating- such 
a facility for forgetful lies*, how they foiled to note the significance of 
this letter al the limo, and why, when the facmmile is clearly and dis
tinctly endorsed "Received ami opened by inc this 7th June 1886, H. S. 
Olcott” they have changed the date in their book (page 219) to 1876, 
thus altering its significance entirely to the detriment of H. P. B. and



hinting (page 250) that it was concocted in America. This, I think, 
calls for nn explanation or admission of error, as the reputation of 
Madame Blavatsky is at stake.

Very truly yours,
Washington, D. C.

(Signed) H. N. Stokes
Editor, The 0. E. Library Critic

Om Cherenzi—Is He The Master Root Hoomi?
Editor'» Note.—In the February Critic I called attention to the fact 

that one Om Cherenzi Lind. otherwise the Hutulktu Kwang Hsih, is 
being put forward by his adherents as the Master Root Jloonii, this being 
directly’ stated in their journal The flodhi /tcnaiiKanec of Dec., 1936- 
Jan., 1937, p. IT, which statement I quoted. I further pointed out that 
when questioned as to the truth of this he declined to deny it. In response 
to this article I have received the following letter from the Ven. Ilntul- 
ktn, which I take pleasure in publishing. By those who have read the 
Critic article mentioned it will be seen that this letter is entirely evas
ive, as I raised the question, not as to the value of his teachings, but as to 
whether he is or is not making a claim to be the Master Root Hoomi of 
The Mahatma Letter» to A. F. Sinuett. In fact. 1 hoped that this was 
simply the invention of some over-enthusiastic disciple. I do not consider 
that, any teachings, no matter how good they may be in themselves, can 
compensate either for false pretenses, or for evading any inquiry a* to 
such a possibility. The gentleman's ofßcinl journal claims he is the 
Master Knot Hoomi; he himself will not deny it, and when the question 
is raised indulges in irascible remarks about "attacks on my person.”

Straws snow the direction of the wind and I think those letters are 
sufficiently indicative. Those who are familiar with the letters of 
Mahatma Knot Hoomi to Mr. Sinnett and who will compare tbe Hutul 
ktu’s letters with them will easily sec that not only is tbe style absolutely 
different, but that if, indeed, the Hutulktu is tire Master K. H., he has 
undergone a sad lapse in the course of years. The letter to Mr. Crump 
was instigated by a brief paragraph in the Periscope section of the 
January Cnrrtc, quoting Mr. Crump. As to his being a high spiritual 
teacher it is hardly necessary to comment. If he keeps on writing letters 
he will snuff himself out in the estimation of discriminating persona.

World Academy of Universality 
of the Ven Orofr of Akagaxixas 

Greater Véhiculé of the Great Brotherhood
(seal)

Head Director and Instructor 
Koko-Nor'Mahagompa

The “O, E. Critic” 
Washington, D. C. 
Ü. S. A.— 
To the Editor: 
Gcn*Zc»imr:

Your allacks on rny person in ycirr publication liave been forwarded 
to me for perusal, and 1 wish to thank you for the publicity, although I 
must say that 1 have no particular fondness for it.

But thereat motive of this note of mine is to protest for the undig
nified notoriety which you seem to be particularly interested in surround
ing me, in person.

I do not loath criticism, when it is earnest nnd well intended, nm de 
I avoid controversy on points of philosophical concept which require a 
special mental effort and determined attitudes for the understanding, 
also when it is to vie on grounds of value. But personality is so utterly 
unimportant next to Fundamentals that I deem it irrisory to try to 
attain them through the persons that appear as their principal expon
ents, unless it is the intention, duly premeditated, to invalidate these 



through direct attacks to the personality of their chief devotees and 
representatives.

Of course, I doubt that any reflection an my character would ever 
reach me noticeably, but t wish to be informed about your heretofore un
confessed motives in producing such rancorous scores on my behalf.

If there is such s thing as a '"right of answer" in the A met Iren press, 
like in most civilized countries, 1 wish to have this Inttri inserted. aa 
well as the one intended for Mr. Crump, of China, who uses your 
columns fur libelous purposes.

1 am. Sir, yours Obedient in World Service.
Gm. Mani Paiime Hum Hit

Paris, the lhth of Marell, 1037,
Om Cherenxi f.ind.

World Academy of Universality 
of the Vf,n. Order of Anae.arikas 

(¡renter Vehituk of the Grout Brotherhood 
(seul)

Head birector and Instructor
Koko-Nor' Mahagompa

Open Letter Tn Mr Crump, of China, that goes also 
for al) those concerned

Sir:
I am duly informed of your attacks to my person in "0, E. Critic”, 

and in answer wish you to inform in like manner your readers as to 
your motives, personal or otherwise, for such an altitude,

if you wtsn tn take nty person to task, 1 am perfectly willing to 
meet you on any ground chosen by you, as a gentleman. But if you are 
simply interested in jeopardizing Spiritual Movements of which I am 
Director throughout the world, or again if you simply seek to ridiculize 
the Fundamentals and tenets of Esoteric Philosophy and the Sacred 
Tradition, of which I am as yet the unchallenged exponent, and to many 
millions of honorable citizens throughout the whole world—their living 
symbol, J believe it is only a mutter of shore decency to say so without- 
delay.

Too many significant values arc st stake in your attacks, intended for 
the stultified public, no doubt Would it not be more in keeping with truly 
Cultured procedures to meet me on academic grounds, in truly learned 
centres? And if you are not interested in Essentials, obviating truth, you 
prefer to display your animosity and perfidous perception against my 
pcisomiZ.’/p, I call on your British fairplay, and the status of “Gentleman’' 
which you no doubt pretend to deserve, in cuder to specify well your 
intentions and act accordingly. I am more than glad to meet opponents 
wheu they are earnest, courteous and intent on sound and dignified 
controversy,

It would suit your readers too, no doubt, if you told them just exactly 
what are your sources of information about my person. You might also 
enlighten them on (a) What reasons have you to know the site of the 
Esoteric Sanctuaries, (b) What is your connection with the Masters Df 
Wisdom, (c) What is your status as an exponent of Esoteric Philosophy, 
the Sacred Science, (d) Why exoteric systems can not stand the action 
of the Esoteric endeavours, and (e) Why Masters of Wisdom always 
remain unknown to lhe common general public.

Now, us to my nwn personal points, 1 wish you to be frankly out
spoken. making use of your organs of publicity, as lung as you have the 
courtesy of affording me copies of same for due answer. Will you please, 
Mr. Crump, make public your accusations against me, in concrete and 
specified terms? Will you also afford public evidence of any misdeed of 
mine, or untruths profered by me, but not in a simple spirit of system
atic denials and with no malveillant designs.

I hope I will be responded to if I direct myself to a gentleman.
Om. Cherenzi-Lind, of Chan, Thibet.



Post Data.—I offer you my whale-hearted collaboration and promise 
you to publish my complete answer for the enlightenment of all earnest 
seekers *fter Truth. Excuse my insistence. but tlio mailer Is »no serious 
to be taken lightly, for it is not a mere person, but Principles that are 
at stake. Let us not disappoint sincere ones!

——•---------- Om Cherenri-Liud
AMORC Imprralor—Francis Bacon—Om Chrrcnzl

.Vote by the Editor.—I have received a long and interesting lettet 
from Dr. II. Spencer Lewis, Imperator Lt AMl'KC, dated June 8, l'U7, 
relative to Om Cherenzi and to the rumor that the ImperaLor claims to 
be an incarnation of Sir Francis Bacon, mentioned in the January, 1937, 
Carrie. The letter is too long tn publish entire, but I quote certain por
tions which should dispose of the Bacon story- As f°T Dm Cherenzi, the 
imperator’s remarks are based on an article in the Dvcemhcr Critic, 
and bear tin the dispute between the Iinpciatur and the Ven. HululktU 
Kwang Geili, otherwise Om Cherenzi. now posing as Master Koct Ifuuini. 
Tie» Imperator's claims for himself are most modest «mJ f regret to 
have to pasB them over. My statement that O.M Cherenai was apparently 
at one time a member of AMORC was taxed on his own sinten.eni in a 
letter to the Tmperator, dated November 21st, of which I possess
a copy, in which he says:

*‘Sh<>\lld I ennatrue that you made me IIonorart Grano Master 
op AMORC, simply for the sake of satisfying lay personal feeling’ 
Certainly not. You conferred upon nrc such a liistmelfen because you 
had something to gain by it: And ywr abject, inderJ, was <o exploit 
my name and personality, as well as my prestige and teaching.” 
The 1 inperator writes:

I wish to comment an your article dealing with “Om Chcremi" 
which appeared in your December 193G issue, ami in which refer
ence is made to our organization. You are right in practically every
thing you say about this man with such an exaggerated ego except 
where you state that be was apparently at one lime a memlicr of 
AMORC but for some reason was snubbed by myself aud that later 
he wrote me enormously voluminous Idlers threatening mn with all 
sorts of lawsuits and Using more invective than argument.

Permit me to state officially and very positively that this nian, 
“Om Chcrcnzi Lind" and all other names and titles lie uses, never 
was a member of any classification, any style or type of our organi
zation. We never heard of him until he appeared at one of cur annual 
Conventions some years ago and demanded admission to the Conven
tion on the basis of his claims to being the reincarnation of the Dalai 
Lama, and being, really, in fact, the Master “K. IL" Inasmuch as 
our convention ball will not sent over a thousand, and is a conven
tion intended for delegates and representatives of all our Brandi or
ganizations, we are forced to limit attendance to members or dele
gates who have credentials. We have many other inivlings at which 
members and their friends may be present throughout the year. lie 
was refused admission by the Credential Committee becaiLse he had 
no credentials. I was not informed of the incident until twenly-fcur 
hours later. However, several days later this man began his attacks 
lipotl our organization and threatened us with a'l sorts of suits. What 
you probably did not learn was that he later wrolc altering to make 
settlements with us and wanted our organization tn jsiin with his in 
a combined organization that would control all the others in America 
or wage war on them. lie has made us many propositions jis the last 
two years or made them through his representatives, and at the same 
time interspersed his propositions with ll:reiit«ii>ig lelters. Nat one 
of the suits he threatened, not one of the dire predictions he threat
ened, nor any one of his promises has ever been fulfilled, any more 
than have any of his claims been verified by careful investigation. 
Before I went to Europe this past January I made it my business to 



write to a Inure number of the scientific and learned socioties in 
Europe in which he dtihned he held honorary membership,_ «nd I 
likewise wrote to a number of the same kind of organisations it* 
America In which hr claimed honorary membership. I have their re
plies in written and signed form in w hich they state that they never 
heard of him, and that he has never been a member of their organi
zations.

During my three months' visit to Europe, Asia and Africa thia 
year f made it my business to go to Switzerland and to the very city 
where he ehilms that his great intermitional convention was belli, und 
at which he wns duly recognized and honored as the head of every
thing except tho street cleaning department of New York City, and 
1 learned that although several years Ago this prince of India and 
legate of Tibet, nml so forth, had written a number of letter* and 
solicited the nlti udiuiee of representative* of various oi.vult and 
mystical organizations in Europe nt a planned convention in Geneva 
or some other part of Switzerland, they had all refused to have any
thing to do with It for several very good reasons. That convention was 
never held. Further, I learned in Paris that a number Df orpanizu- 
Hous which he quotes, nml to which lie refers, have ignored him and 
have even published criticisms of him. J found that in Brussels where 
he claimed to have very high connections lie was apparently hardly 
known, and where he was known he wae looked on as a pretender 
noil u unworthy of their recognition. . . .

While I am writing this teller to you to clarify many thing« and 
tu add to your publication's activities In revealing the weaknesses and 
strengths amt fancies mid foibles uf variuus organizations, ma/ 1 call 
your attention to soiucthing which appeared in one of your recent 
issues where you were deceived by someone who sent you one of nur 
monographs giving you a clue to an interpretation which that indi
vidual had, and which you innocently followed. It appeared to you, 
after reading nur enemy's comments, that the monograph set forth 
a veiled pretension that I was the reincarnation of Sir Francis 
Bacon. You admitted In your comments that my pretension was 
veiled and that 1 had never domed what pereons read between the 
lines. Now the pct son who sent you that monograph from which 
you quoted was not honest enough to send you other monographs in 
which appear the wry denial you any I had never made. And the 
very* few uf unr members who have written to me asking whether the 
monograph meant to intimate that I war, the reincarnation of Bacon hare 
received letters from Inn with a positive denial. But to make things 
stronger, and to prevent anyone from ever being misled as you were 
misled, I am publishing in mte of our nwigaihies that has a tinliou- 
wide circulation «nd a circulation in many parts of the world, a posi
tive slntenwnt thut I have never considered niyself to be the rsin- 
tHt tiation of llacou, never claimed it, have denied it whenever a few 
have suggested it, nml that I do not know of any reason why members 
should come tu aurli n conclusion in the face of what has been «aid 
in so many plnciv in our literature about Bacon and his reincarna
tions. 5Vc may be wrung in whnt rmr record« intimate as Io the part 
invarnalions of Bae..... but we are not wrung in what we say about
my denial of tho things you intimate.
Iti a subsequent letter tu the CiiJTIC, dated June 22d, the linparator 

states:
5Ve have no such title as "Honorary Grand Master", and never 

did have. Wn do Imvo some forms of honorary membership that have 
been bestowed upon scientists and research workers who hr.vo con
tributed very greatly to our work, but there is no such thing as an 
honorary officer like an Honorary Grand Master, Honorary Grand 
Secretary, or anything else.



At Ihc Periscope
Latest News in Brief.—Diseases diagnosed by dowsing, says Israel 

Regardic—AMORC Imperator Lewis denies having claimed to be rein
carnated Francis Bacon—Next International iTaternizatioci Com ention 
to be held in Boston.—Manly F. Hall overworks; laid off fur a u»or»th.— 
Detroit Llheral Catholic Church starts "rotating the pulpit”; good exer
cise for priests affected with “Mitre Itch".—Mr. Jinarajadasa, tired cf 
resting, goes to China and Japan,—Streamlined Utopia approaching at 
full speed; “Understanding” the motive power; Arundale t:ie engineer. 
—American collections for Adyar Fund net $2,000; last year $1,100.— 
Theosophical Society has nothing to do with "Back to Blavatsky”, says 
Arundale; it’s Forward with George and Rukminl.—Mahatmas wear 
crowns like King George, says Arundale.

A Cnrrrc/io?i—In the May-June Cnrrtc it is slated that Mr. E. A, 
Neresheimer left Point Lomu shortly after the death of Katherine Ting
ley. This ia incorrect. I am informed tliut he and Mrs. Nurcsheimer 
resigned from the Point Lorna T. S. and left Point Loma in 1018, whereas 
Mrs. Tingley died a year later, in the summer of 1029.

Another Birthday.—This issue begins the twenty-fifth volume of the 
Crime. The first issue was dated August 30, 1911. We still have with 
us a few of those who subscribed for the first volume, a nJ we thank them 
for sticking with us so long. Let me cpiote from the “Prologue" to the 
first issue: “It is intended that the reviews shall be, not the usual tnush- 
and-rr.ilk notices, but comments suitably spiced With pep;*r ami mustard 
when necessary, which so far as may be will present -some principle, 
either esoteric or scientific. No doubt in doing so tlm Cni-ric will he ac
cused at times of lack of reverence and regard for the feelings of others. 
If so, remember that the rubbing of your bump of veneration and com
plaining that we have hurt you may prove, not that we have hit you 
hard, but that you have a sore head. If, instead of accusing us of irre
verence, you will take tho trouble to luok. you will sec that our bin-ip. 
if nut as sensitive, is nevertheless as large as yours, and that We prize 
faith and all that is good, great and sacred as highly ns you do.” 11 is 
for others to judge whether the Critic has consistently adhered to tb<g 
policy. Without doubt it has made mistakes at times, and perhaps judged 
too harshly, but no one can charge it with having said ouythirsg it did 
not sincerely believe. May I hope that its friends will do what they 
can to enable the twelfth issue of this twenty-fifth vole me to arrive on 
schedule time?

(hr. Arundale on the Coronation.—A Coronation celeL'otion meeting 
was held at Adyar and Dr, Arundale addressed the asaemldy, h«s ‘'elo
quent address" being given in part in the June 77mu«opkmal It'ortd, p- 
132. To use an expression applied to the Archhislmp of Canterbury by 
a Canadian visitor to the London event (¡tunchvslcr (hiuriiiitn ll'cckiy, 
June 4) the Doctor “seemed moving placidly in mi atrnosphure of mellow 
religiosity.” He told them that he bad “heard for many lUys the chant- 
ings of the Devas”, presumably rehearsing for the final event. He also 
said: "The Masters wear Crowns. Those immediately around them wear 
coronets, just as in the outer world kings wine crowns ami the so-tnlicd 
nobility wear coronets.” Evon the Holy Oil used in annoipting Hie King 
has its counterpart tn the inner world, In fact, Ute Doctor's i leu of the 
other world seems to differ but little from that in tlw old children's 
hymn:

"I want co bo an angel, and with the angels stand;
A crown upon my forehead and a harp tvi’-hin my hand."

Perhaps the Doctor could tell us whether the late Leadlicater is now 
wearing a crown and whether he has overcome his abhorrence of tobacco 
and has learned to smoke like the Master M.



SuiritUt Bridge.—Pasadena, Calif., has a bridge which has long been 
noted for the frequent suicides effected by jumping from it. A3 far back 
□3 1932 the Glendale Lodge. T. S. (Adyar). located near Pasadena, 
decider! to put a atop to this. In The Theosophical M essengev, May, 1H32, 
p. 149, we read: "Glendale Lodge, California, is rendering a beautiful 
and effect ive service by the regular use each week of a suitable invocation 
intended to crentc a powerful thought form nf protection over a certain 
bridge in Pasadena where there have been many suicides." The Atfsscn- 
per expresses confidence in their success. However benutiful the service, 
it appears not to have been "effective", for the suicides continued and 
lip to this date (July, 19117) have amounted to not. less than eighty. 
Consequently the city fathers have decided to erect a high fence along the 
bridge, which none but expert and determined fence climbers, bent on 
self-destruction, call scalp. It is suspected that the good Glendale thcoso- 
pliists, in their eagerness, forgot to provide the thouglitform with suit
able self-protection, lacking which it wtis sened with a suicidal impulse 
and jumped overboard.

IFAcie arc fiesunt and Leadbeater?—A qaestioner at the recent 
Adyar South Indian Conference of Theosophical Lodges put this ques
tion to Mr. Jinarajadastv "Where are A. B. and C, W. L.? How are 
they engaged and how long approximately will it be before they come 
back to Life?" (May Theos. World, p. 103). Mr. Jinarajsdasa. to his 
credit be it said, was honest enough to reply that he do»sr.'t know, 
though it took him nearly a pnge to say so, but he suspects that they 
■re hard at work at something. The questioner should have inter
rogated Dr. ArundHle, who claims to be their agent cm earth. He would 
have learned that Mrs. Besant is very busy with present European con
ditions, but that she and Charles have time to make ghostly visits to 
theosop.nicai conventions But we are not left entirely in the dark. If 
we can accept Mr. Leadbeater's own account of Kama Loka, otherwise 
purgatory, he is strutting around in pontifical garb with a hornets’ nest 
on his head, imagining himself still a bishop. 1 suggest that the late 
Irving Cooper is there also, imagining himself embroidering the bishop's 
vestments.

G. de P. Goes to Europe.—Dr. de Furucker expects to visit Europe 
for about two months, leaving his anchorage at Point Loma about the 
middle of August and returning about the end of October. lie expects 
tn be accompanied by his sparkling Secretary, Miss Elsie V. Savage, 
and Mr. Iverson Harris. Dr. Fussell w-ill be left at home to keep house. 
He will have varying addresses but can be reached by addressing him 
c/o A. Trc.vot Barker, 38 Gurney Drive, Lytdetnn Road, Ismdun, N 2, 
England. Holland and Sweden are on his program and a Point Loma 
T. S. convention in New York late in October.

Ur, Arnndalc.'s 7/hi.ccs Friends of Dr. Arundsle will regret to learn 
that, according to the official report of the convention of the Australian 
Sectinn, T. S., the Doctor's illness, before referred to, is due co gall 
stones, which he is trying to eliminate without resorting to a surgical 
operation. Those who know what thia, means will appreciate his per
sistence in his work.

E«o(er»rt Eiwdrui'cs.—Dioit Fortune, who has hut little use for oaths 
of rovrecy, swing that the "seer« to'’ can usually be found in books 
accessible in simps and libraries, tells us in the Julj' Inner Light (p. 1871 
of her scries of articles 011 "The Mystical Qstmlah” in that journal "It 
is amusing to note that the chapters of the ’Mystical Qabalnh’. which 
originally appeared in these pages in serial form, were reprinted in 
America as a very, very esoteric correspondence course that sold :it 
fifty dollars." Probably the suckers who paid the fifty dollars each would 
have declined to subscribe for The Inner Light magatiue, which can be 
had at six shillings sixpence a year and no questions asked.



Criminal Record of Jews.—There has been so ilVIcl talk in Nazi quar
ters about the criminal tendencies of the Jews that those with a hunch 
for Hitler are likely to be taken in by it. It is therefore :■( interest to 
refer to two learned statistical article' hy Liebmann Htrsch. professor tn 
the University of Geneva, In the November-December. and kfarch-
April, 1037 Journal af Criminal l.aie and Crimiiwtoffi/ on ' Delinquency 
among Jews". The second article deals with Warsaw alone These are 
crammed full of statistics compiled from the court records, and both ex- 
Ilussian and ex-Auslr:an territory in Poland are coveted The results 
of the study are astonishing. It is impossible here to enter into details, 
but it may be stated that all types of cifenses are covered, political and 
otherwise and that in nearly all cases, from theft tn sexual, the Jews 
show a far lower criminality than the non-Jews. in fact in ?ome types 
nearly vanishing. In the special analysis for Warsaw it is shewn that 
in only three out of 10 kinds nf crime da the Jews surpass non-Jew». 
namely in espionage, offenses against compulsory military service and 
offenses against state monopolies. In the remaining 3? the iWrcontaAe 
ranges up from zero, but the average, as compared with nonJewa, is only 
30C«. Female offenses, a3 prostitution and allied delinquencies, are 
astonishingly low. Other lands are not dealt with, but it is interesting to 
note that aside from Germany, Poland is the country where the Jews 
are worst treated.

Point Loma “Fcrrm" Dons New Dress.—The Point Loma Thcotophi- 
eat Porum gels ever more interesihig. The general cditaria' makeup a'so 
shows great improvement. Blit what tickles me is it has {.«opted a most 
tasteful new cover which in itself inspires respect. I detest fancy covers, 
and when I sec a theosophical publication adorning itself with pictures, 
with symbols and shooting stars I imagine the waste basket saying: 
“Give it to me; it's just what T like.” Nat even totem pules afford com
plete protection against such feelings.

"flock to niavalsky".-—A friend wants the term “Back to Blavatsky" 
changed to ‘‘Forward with Blavatsky" Thia wmimls no of a proposal 
mode years buck when the phrase was new. to change it to "Forward 
with Blavatsky and Annie Besunt." For s»i»( res«>n “Back te Blavat
sky” seems to have vexed certain persons. One grmip rqmdialcd 11 be
cause, so thev said, ‘‘We never left Blavatsky.” Scaia! on the wall of 
the theosophical heaven they would belittle the •.•/Torts of those who 
would induce others to enter. It cannot I e denied that many did leave 
her and pursue after vociferous individuals who, bev.g alive while she 
was dead, held the floor. The phrase extiled the ire of Mrs. Besant who. 
after having once stated that nil we know uf Theosophy we owe tu 
H. 1*. B.. uttered expressions which virtually amounted to xaying: "Why 
back to Blavatsky? Don't you have roe and my brother Charles?"

Astrology and the Duke of lFindsor.—Those interested in astrological 
prognostications should read the article on the horoscope of King Edward 
Vfll in the September, 1936, Ctiiuuhitn Thcnsophist (p. 212). Evidently 
the astrologue under-estimated the influence of Venus.

Temple of the Rosy Cross.—This organization, started by Mrs. Besanc 
among theosophists. and as suddenly squashed by her after much money 
had been invested in outfits, is long dead, but the following, taken from 
e private circular of the New York Txxigc, T. S., January, 1914, shows 
how the thing worked. Be it remembered that Mrs. Marie Russak (now 
Hotehcnev) was the Grand Panjandrum of the R. C. in America. A 
letter states: "A certain member, initiated by our dear Mrs. Russak, 
Snrday morning, November 30th, told me that during his consecration 
a whole new inner world opened up to him. and he became positively 
convinced that Mrs. Marie Russak is the greatest person on this con
tinent at the present time.”



Tile Latest Book on Alchemy
Prolnde to Chemist ry; by John Read, F. il. S. 328 pp., 1'13 illustra

tions. The Macmillan Company,. 1937; $5.00, from the O. E. LismaiiY.
This book, by a professor of chemistry In the University of SU An

drews, Scotland, gives a sympathetic view of the old alchemy and its 
development into modern chemistry. 103 illustrations from om alchemi
cal works. The subject is treated in a popular, untechnical and un-non- 
sensical fashion by a fellow of the Royal Society. The name of the pub
lisher is a guarantee of its value.

“The Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by Basil

Crump. Pp. vi, X, 187. Peking, 1930. From the O. E. Library, $1.30. 
Basil Crump, well-known to Cninc readers us co-worker with Mrs. 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of ftmMMsrn. th« Science of bift, has 
lust published in Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
Thia inny be here briefly described as a condensation of H. P. B 'a Sccrel 
Doctrine, taking the St antas ar Dzyan as a basts and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
H. P. B has attempted no original Interpretations—although the words 
are partly his own—and the book may therefore be recommended to 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as well aa to those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what it Is all about.

“Concentration and Meditation”
Concentration anti Meditation is a reprint of a remarkable series of 

articles prepared by the Buddhist Lodge of London and reprinted from 
Buddhism In England It presents the Buddhist views and methods on 
these subjects and includes an account of Zen Buddhist procedure. 349 
pages with glossary, bibliography, and index Price, $1.25, from the 0. E. 
LinaAnr.

Did Madame Blavatsky Forge the “Mahatma Letters”?
This important serie» of articles by Mr. Jinarajmiasa on the genuine

ness of the Mahatma Letters, published in The Theosnphist and reviewed 
in tlie Jnn.-Feb. Critic, fl935) has been issued in book form. Thirty fac
similes of letters by six different Masters, by H. P. B. and Damodar, and 
other pertinent matter. Price, $1.25, from the 0. E. Library.

Teachings of Robert Crosbie
Hitherto the writings and Addresses of Robert Crosble, founder "f 

the United Lodge of Theonophlsts, have been available only in scattered 
papers and fragments published In the magazine Theosophy. The pub
lishers of that magazine. The Theosophy Company, have now collected 
these and other material by Crosbie in a single volume entitled The 
Frienitiy Philosopher. Crosble's theoBopblcal writings nre characterized 
by tlielr breadth and comrnon-senee and thlB volume should be In every 
theonopliicai library «S3 pages. $300: from the O. E. Linn*«».

Also, Crosble'u Answerr to Querfioru on Judge's Ocean of Theosophy. 
11.50.

H. P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
The ¡Secret Doetrinef 'What is it about? Read H. P. B'e ‘Tutrodue- 

tory," now reprinted in pamphlet form. Price, 20 cent».

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.



H. P. Blavatsky to the Archbishop of Canterbury
H. P. Blavatsky’s famous Open Letter to tho Archbishop or Canter

bury, first printed in Lucifer, points out tho fallings of the Christian 
church represented by the Archbishop. Still holds good; a different shirt 
but the same stuffing Twenty cents or tea pence from the (). E. IanuxST 
(U, S-. Canadian or British stamps)._____

The Complete Works of H. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1379); Vol. 11 (1879-1861); Vol. Ill (1831-1892); Vol IV 

(1882-1883); Isis Unveiled, new photographic facsimile of the original 
edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, 35.00, from 
the O. E. I.marBY. Further volumes In preparation.

Clearance Sale
Unused copies Cash or C. O. ft. only. Itention aubrfUuies if pomtJtf. 

Subject to withdrawal without notice
Arundale. G. 8.—Thoughts on "Feet of the Master", cL, 80.62 (from $1.28). 
Bartlett, II. T.—Esoteric Reading of Rfblieal Symbolist», cl., 81.25 (from 

88.80).
Blavatiky, H. P.—Voice of the Silence, various editions; cl., 30-30, ppr., 

$0.13 (from $0.25),
Blech. Atrnde—To Those "Who Suffer, ppr., 80.20 (from 30.40). 
i/ourdiier, listen—Crown of Asphodels, ci.. 30.30 (from 80.60).
Browning, Kate—Notes A Index io Bhagavad Gita, cl., 30.25 (from 30.50). 

Epitome of Science of the Emotions (B. Das), ppr, 3035 (from 
30.76).

Codd, Clara- l»ok!ng Forward, 80.30 (from 30 60).
Theosophy for Very Little Children, ppr., 30.13 (rrotn 30.15). 

Collin», Mattel—Fragments of Thought and Idle, cl., 30 50 (from 31.00). 
Cooper, Irving 8—Theosophy Simplified, cl., 30-62 from 31.25). 
Cousin«, James H.—The Basis of Theosophy, ci., 30.25 (from 30.50). 
Detpard, C.—Theosophy t the Woman's Movement, ppr., 30.13 (from 30.25) 
Dunlop, Daniel If.—The Science of Immortality, bda. 30 80 (from fl.60). 
Uuerf, L. Haden—Theosophy & Social Reconstruction, ppr., |0.13 (from 

80.26).
OulicJr, Alma K.—Book of Real Fairies, cl.. 30-30 (from 8060). 
Lend beat er. V. IF.—The Christian Creed, cl„ 31.50 (from 33.00). 
Mallet, Ethel M.—First Steps in Theosophy, cl., colored plates, 31-00 (from 

32.00).
.Marfin, Eva—The Secret of a Star, cl., 30.75 (from 31.50).
Ifalbuin, R. O.- Religious Mysticism of the Upunisbads, bds., 80.55 (from 

8110).
Savage, Elsie M.—On Tour with G. de P., ppr., 30.25 (from 30.50), 
Siimell, A. P.—In the Next World, cl.. 80.50 (from 31 00).

Expanded Theosophical Knowledge; Nature’s Mysteries; Super
physical Science; The Social Upheaval in Progress; each 80.13 
(from 30.25).

Trans. London Lodge, via. The Infinitudes of Progress; Theosophy 
and the Problems of Lite; Theosophical Teachings likely to be 
Misunderstood; The Knowledge Needed for Progress; each, 
80.20 (from 30-40),

"Server"—Meditations from "At Feet of Master”, bds.. 80.3C (from 30.60). 
Stephen, Daniel R.—Patanjali for Western Renders, ppr.. 30.20 (from 

30.40).
Tomes, Bertram A.—Secret Doctrine & Modern Science, ppr., 80.13 (from 

30.25).
Lpanlshads, Spirit of the—Selections, cL, 30.40 (from 30.75).
Ward. A. It.—The Seven Rays of Development, cl.. 30.50 (from 31.00). 
Whyte. Herbert—The Great Teachers, el, 30.35 (from 30.75).

If. P. Blavatsky. an Outline of her Life, bds., 30-40 (from 80-75).
Is Theosophy Anti-Christian?, ppr., 30.13 (from 30 25).



Nucleus of a Theosophical Library
All troui the 0. E. Liikiari Prices subject to -htniifit without notice.

This cimcltidcs the list of selected books. The complete list will be 
sent un request.
Tlieosuphicnl History—

Olcott, Col. II. S—Old Diary Leaves, Vol. I (1874-78) nut of print ; 
Vol. Il (1878-83); Vol. Ill (1883-87); Vol. JV (3887-92); Vol. 
V 11893-95); Vol. VI (1896-98); each. $3.50. Sold separately.

Jintirajadamt, C-—The Golden Book of the Theosophical Society, 
$6.51). The best collection of original documents, photographs, 
chronological data, etc. Very valuable for students of the history, 
hut seriously biased by the author's special predilections.

iFi/lhizns, Gertrude Marvin—-The Passionate Pilgrim; a Life of 
Annie Bexnnt, $3.50. The best life of Mrs. Besant and most 
authentic account of the growth of Neo-Theosophy.

Theosophical activities, especially in the Adyar T. S. since the ascent 
of the throne by Mrs. Besant, will be found fully described in 
the 0. E. Liiuiaiiy Cnmc. A file of this, fiom August, 1917, to 
January, 1937, lacking only two or three issues, can be had for 
$5.00. Contains much information not accessible elsewhere.

Underhill, Evelyn—Mysticism, $5.00.
Practical Mysticism, S2.00.

By a leading writer on the subject,
The Upanishads—F. Mux MUller's collection of the chief Upnnishnds, 

part of the >Sncted Books of the East series, the two volumes In 
one, $5.50. Still the best standard collection and invaluable to 
students

ll’a//<«r, 77. I).—lleiiirnrniition; a Study cf Forgotten Truth, $1.25. 
An old classic and probably the best book on the subject.

T.cadhcater Debunked
Ernest Wood's book, Is This Theosopliti?, is the best exposé of Lead- 

healer's pseudo-clairvoyance yet written. Mr. Wood was long his piivate 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant "investigations”. 
$2.60, from the O. E. Libhary.

A New History of Science
A History r.f Science and Its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion, by Wiihawi Cecil Dumpier, M. A.. F. R. S„ Fellow ot 
Trinity College, Cambridge, etc pp. xxi, 514. Macmillan Co., 
1930. $2.50 from Him O. E. luirnAtir.

SJn.ce When-ell wrote his famous Htsterp of the Inductive Science« 
nearly a hundred years ago, no sncli complete record ot the Intellectual 
ichtevementa ot man in the way of comprehending the Uni
verse has appeared. Beginning with 2,500 B C. it covers the latest 
important discoveries, deductions and speculations of ottr most eminent 
men ot scionce ot today In every Held of research, and their philosophical 
and religious bearings. Fascinating as a novel, and far above the ordi
nary sketchy history, to read It is to get a fair education in all of the 
sciences, a clearer grasp ot Nature, from atoms to nebulae, from the 
amoeba to man.

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Students of Theosophy anil Indian religions encounter many names 

aud terms not to be found In theosophical glossaries. An excellent btrolc 
to help them In this respect Is Dowson’s Classical Dictionary of Hindu 
Mythology and Hcltgion, Geography, History and Literature. A standard 
work. 1 have long used it and find It to meet practically all requirements. 
Price, $4.00, from the U. E. Lunn* by.
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OYSTERS!
That you may not think that tbe Critic is the only journal which 

holds that a defense of II. P. Blavatsky against the attacks made on her 
honor is most essential at the present time I take the liberty of quoting 
from an article by A. Trevor Barker, editor of The Mahatma Lcttm. 
in the June-July English Theosophical Forum, entitled "Theosophical 
Slackness”. Mr. Barker says in part:

"That there is an all too prevalent attitude of apathy among 
Theosophists in regard to the whole question of the support of H. T 
Blavatsky before the world, and the defence of her reputation arc 
literary integrity whenever these are attacked, does not admit of any 
possible doubt; but. the extent of this apathy among students of 
Theosophy has recently been brought home to us with somewhat of 
a shock. We drew attention in our last issue to the first of a series 
of volumes by Beatrice Hastings entitled Defence of Madame Blavat- 
shfl. and we have been astounded by the reception given to this invalu
able vindication of her integrity by certain Theosophists, who, 
Pratyeka-iike, appear to regard all such questions as of ho possible 
concern to them, because forsooth Iketj do not question either he I *;ool 
faith or her integrity. Jn other words they have accepted her Teach
ing, and have not for a moment considered that in doing so they hate 
incurred a debt and an obligation to her memory which they couW 
not adequately repay, even if they did all that lies in their power to 
support her before the world in every situation in which such support 
is called for. More than one of this kind of Theoscphist has stated. 
‘H. P. B. does not need any defence as fnr as I am concerned; therr- 
furc 1 do not need to bother my head about such books. Let those read 
it who doubt her, if they want to.' ..."
My own observation confirms Mr. Barker’s statement, nn 1 moie 

It is of course impossible for large numbers of theosophists tn rush inn 
print with their defenses of H. P. B., fnr most have not had the time- er 
opportunity of preparing and publishing factual evidence in her hvhalf. 
nor would it be desirable, for such expressions would for the most pint 
be mere expressions of faith. But this much is possible for all; uearly 
everyone can do something towards expediting the work of those wT - 
are fortunate enough to have the data and the willingness to collate 
them. I am not referring especially to the CktTlc. which has spent 
twenty years in the defense of If. P. B and her T)»eosonhy, and of vhuxe 
renders scarcely one in ten is willing tn contribute a dollar or ••tfvi» u dime 
in its support. I have it: mind the book of Mrs Hastings referred to by 
Mr. Barker and reviewed in the last CltlTlC. 1 am told that the reception 
accorded the book hy theosophists is not in lhe least encouraging; that 
it is necessary to sell a considerable number in order tn secure funds for 
the continuance of the series, and that theosophists in general arc willing 
to let Mrs. Hastings do nil the work and bear al) the expense for what 
is clearly of henefit to them. I can confirm this statement to the dot.
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I suggest to those whom it may concern to whom these presents may 
come to ask themselves whether they really believe that their Tbeoaopliy 
is going to do them any good or get them anywhere as long a« they are 
satisfied with receiving continually without giving in return. Have they 
grasped the principle lhat every benefit received is an obligation tn give 
in return, lu whatever measure and by whatever moans they can <k> it, 
and that, those who will pot recognize this fart are incurring a karmic 
debt which inevitubly must lie discharged sooner ><i later, and prohu'.’y, 
if later, with interest? This is a fundamental theosophical piinciple, 
and what’s more, it is common-sense. He whu receives without giving 
what he can. even though it he but the widow’s mite, is fostering a spirit 
of selfishness which is surely leading him to the left-hand Path. We knew 
the sloguni "Salvation's free to all". It isn't; it is a pay as you go ptxi|M- 
Sltmn Tie oyster gets its living free; its food is brought to it by the 
waters; and as a result it remains—an oyster And nnture affords still 
worst' e.vumplos, the parasites which lodge themselves in places where 
food conies tn them already digested, and which end by becoming noth 
ing more than reproductive hags, "sans eyes, sans teeth, 3ans taste, sans 
every thing"

This rule runs throughout nature. He who receives benefits and does 
not repay them is on the downward course snJ will end ultimately a.-, 
an oyster of a sort, if not as a glorified tapeworm. Yes. even worse. 
Theosophrsts talk of black magicians, of dugpas and the like. Wh.t are 
they? They are those who have had their opportunity to evolve in the 
light direction by paying willingly for what they have received lap who 
were so intent on getting salvation free and enjoying it to the limit that 
they have gotten, not salvation, but prospective damnation, they have 
accumulated such a pile of karmic debt of unpaiJ obligations that it can 
never be paid off, and ultimate bankruptcy faces them.

I «in not believe this hecmise I have read it in .some theiesophienl 
book, but because the whole uf nature proves it. If there is such a thing 
as evolution of the soul, it. must follow nature’s method—pay for what 
you get or be finally ruined N<> matter how high you may climb on the 
ladder tliixiugh development of will power, of intellect, if avlfisl. enjoy
ment, greed, personal umbiltmi gratified at the expense of others, are 
yum motive power, sooner oi later you will fall ulT

This .«mch talked-of "evolution''—‘ God's plan" as some like to call il
ls not something which is ordained by the gods and which takes care of 
itself and carries you along as if you were sitting in a car with the 
driver paying fur the gasoline, ft. is something which works through 
self-induced and self-deviseil efforts, (Checked by Karma> as H. P. B. 
tells us in The Secret ttncirbiii. TheoBophlsts talk, endlessly about karina 
which, if one can infei from what one reud-s. naans that if you don't do 
anyiltltig naughty your karmic record will be clear; you won't suffer 
from mumps, measles, smallpox, financial difficulties, or get smashed in an 
accident or bitten by a mod dog. It is far harder to realize, and to realize 
it strongly enough to make it a principle of action lhat. a sin of omission 
is as Lad as a sin of commission; lhat if you do not pay your obligations, 
if you continue to enjoy without rceugnizing that it is an obligation and 
acting accordingly, evolution is not for you; your ptayers, vuiir study of 
the abstrusities of theosophical w any other sort of philosophy, your 
meditation, sitting cross-legged and staring at your nave), or Lids or that 
sort of yoga will avail you nothing if you disregard the very first 
element nf acquiring good karma—runt mil selfishness.

"All paths lead to God" is a favorite expression and is always in the 
mouths of those who Like io indulge in easy and pleasant ways of getting 
saved. But it is not so unless, added to these there is the fundamental 
principle—pay for what you gel, and pay as you go along. You may call 
such payment “sacrifice" or what you will; it matters not. Without it 
psalms and prayers and incense, the music of the choir and organ, the 
performances of the priests, count for nolhing at all; they are just the 



spice to be selected according to taste, a» you would choose pepper, mu* 
tard or tabasco sauce.

Coming down to the point. I think that theosojihists who believe 
they have learned something valuable from the teachings of |f. p. B. 
should wake up and do what they can to defend her memory, sa that 
other» may not be deterred by alamler from profiting by wlrat she taught 
Most may not be able to man the guns, but they ran at least help m 
supply the ammunition, or even carry waler to these who are duing no. 
The attitude of certain theosoplilet» referred to by Mr. Barker and 
which I can substantiate fully is. apparently. I am sorry to say, the 
most disheartening feature of the Thewnjphicai Movement today.

Note.—Th« English, Thcoxo/ihiml Forum. quoted above, is edited by 
A. Trevor Barker, to whom the world owes the publication of Tht 
Mahatma Ltiters. Though a small periodical it shows the lighting spirit 
so much needed in these days of theosophical laisstr-faire. It may he had 
fur one shilling sixpence or about 3“ cents a year from 3 Percy Street, 
London, W. 1, direct, or we will forward your subscription for 10 cents 
additional to cover costs.

Where The Worm Dieth Not and The Fire Is Not Quenched
The fire of enthusiasm which inspires the Cturic is nut quenched, but 

it most be said also that the worm dieth not. That worm! Ay, there's the 
rub. This worm has gnawed his way into cur cash box. and continually 
threatens to make the Editor's enthusiasm of no effect, in fact, to make 
bls life a fairly good imitation of the bad place The editor of Rn.Hhinm 
in England attempts to cheer me by writing that Ute support nf a max» 
vine is in inverse proportion to its quality. If so, the Came most I- 
gelling better every year, for this year the support tendered would 
hardly butter a sandwich. That may be u compliment to the Critic, hut 
I can’t help thinking of the worm. 1 but* to make a noise, but what else 
can one do? I am not calling the render of this paragraph nn oyster. so 
don't take offense, but I suggest that he rend the leading article in this 
issue dealing with oysters, and dec de th«« question for himself

I’ekka Ervast and Tlitosophy in Finland
Theosophy reached Finland in lAfl through newspaper articles, nml 

in the same year the first Finnish thcoeophists •vined the Scan liimvuii 
Section of the Theosophical Society. In 185*4 Pekka Ervast tlmw Ltrcem- 
her 26th, 1875) who was to become the most prominent figuto i< the 
Finnish theosophical movement, eml>raced Theosophy with enthusiasm 
At the beginning of the century he was it Sweden, where he was doing 
active theosophical work. Instead of staying there as he was ashed, he 
returned to Finland, doing exclusively theosophical work until his death 
in IBM.

In the years 18911-1905 the thcosnphicnl activities were somewhat 
thwarted by the reactionary Russian regime, but the work was never- 
theli'ss carried on, especially among the working people.

in 1905 Omatntitn ("The Conscience"), the first Finnish theosophical 
Jmiinal. made its appearance, and before the foundation of the Finnish 
Theosophical Society in November. 1907. such classics as Olcott’» 
Badrthint Catechism and II. P. B '» Kry in Thrnsar-hy, had been t»llWi*hrd 
In Finnish. In 1908 Oraotrinto changed its name to Tmtaji ("The Wive 
One"), and from 1921 onwards it has beer, published under the name of 
Runta-itixti, in accordance with, and as the organ of the new IhnlMrph 
leal society which, after many year» of germiuntir-n. grew out of the old 
body which no longer represented the Theosophy of H. P. B

The years 1910-1916 were externally a period cf growth, hut inter
nally the Finnish national society mirrored the vagaries of the Adyar 
Headquarters. Pekka Ervast came to represent views contrary to those 
of Mrs. Besant. He opposed the World-Teacher movement, knowing 
through his own spiritual experiences what was the real meaning of the 



••Coming of Christ", As to the war problem h* realized that th» Adyitr 
T S had abandoned the ideal nf brotherhood, falling to the servitude 
uf politics. War, although in worst cases the inevitable outcome of human 
aiiihil ions, could never be sanctioned by the Masters uf Wisdom. Should 
t he ethical code nt the E S member« be Inferior tn the plum injunction» 
of Buddha or those of Jesus?

In 191? Pekka Ervast reiiigned his post as the General Secretary 
which he hud taken cure of for ten years, accepting it. nominally, nitre 
mmi’ for a year in 1!»18 The Finnish T. S. was now dividing into two 
groups; the majority had an inclination towaub social reforms—not to 
speak of the n<-o theosophical ideas of that period Pekka Ervast and the 
minolily considered Theosophy As being a spirit uni message for reform
ing individuals in the first place In lihill Pekka Ervaal's plans to organize 
two parallel sections within the Finnish T S. bring frustrated, he 
founded together with a group of uld theosophfabt, November 14th, a new 
society independent of the ÀilyAr T. S., which was given tin name of 
"Rimsn-fiisti, Society for Occult Research in Finland”. Pekka Ervast 
wus elected its Leader for life.

The name of RuusU-Risti tthe Rosy Cross* was adopted chiefly to 
denote the practical charBCWr of the new Society, or Order, as it was 
termed later. It win the plan of Pekka Ervast that Ruusu-Risti should 
realize the Wisdom-Religion by setting forth the true teachings nf 
Christianity. Tn order to do that, the necessity of studying othei great 
religions as well is inculcated in its members. Special stress is laid upon 
thr practical pthlca of the Grunt Teachers (c. g.. the Eightfold Path nt 
Buddha; the Paramitas; the Five Commandments of Jeans Christ) the 
ethical Way being, u it is held, the most reliable Occult Path,

Pekka Ervast, aeemg that cooperation of independent theosophicul 
societies would be of far-reaching results, submitted to the Theosophical 
Congress of 11*21 In Taris a prunnsition concerning the foundation of u 
league nf theosophical societlea. The Congress had. however, “nn time tu 
discuss the proposition".

Pcltka Ervast died May ‘¿2d, 1934, and Mrs. Hilda Pihlniamhki, u 
thooxophist nf long standing, was elected hi» successor. Pekka Ervast 
left a considerable literary heritage, part of which is still waiting for 
publication Two of his works arc available in English, H. f‘ R- In 
play), and Th« Sermon on the Mount, both published by the Theosophical 
Publishing House, London.

The P.uusu-Risti Order is doing serious work with the firm convic
tion that it has u mission as an expounder and preserver of H. P. B.’s 
Theosophy in the North of Europe. As a school for individuals who aro 
members of Christian churches by birth, Ruusu-Ristl is preparing the 
ground for a new Reformation of Christianity that will be a naturnl 
result from Theosophy in practice.

I.'uusu-Risti hn« at present over eight hundred active members. al
though no spcciul propaganda fir incteasrcg mcmliprshlp has been 'lone.

That Theosophy has lecomc <n Finland a spiritual factor to lie reck
oned with is largely due to the life-work of Pekku Ervast, who wax one 
of the true Servants of Humanity.

Jorma Partanfn
note.—If any of out subscribers read Finnish, they would find the 

magazine Ruitrn llinti a valuable aenuisitkm. It ta published monthly 
fil’d the annual subscription >s two dollars, tn be sent direct to A1 i’hmu- 

Mcrilullinkatu XI, door 2. Helsinki. Finland.
A Handwriting Expert De Luxe

Tiolow I qpoti- nart uf a lettn to The Canatlinn Theosouhisl from A. 
Treviu Railcer. editor of The Mithtiima Letters to A ?• Shmett, n copy 
of which Mr. Barker has kindly sent me. It gives the facts about the 
direct examination of the manuscripts of the Letters bv Mr. Wnt. Loftus 
Hare, co-author of H’Ao ll’rofe the Mnhtilmn Letters? Mr. Barker writes, 
in part:



“ . You and others may hare wneulered why T have not mad» a Con
tribution myself to refute th» i-<>nclusinns drawn Ly the Horta. I have 
not dour an simply bccauoe 1 knew that it would be uetWaa for tl»<* 
purpose ill view tn state what is the fact, that the Hares abused the 
confidence uf myself and the Executrix ol A, P. Sinnett. in coming 
to us in the autumn of 1925 with the statement that they wished tu 
bring out a work of serious and scholarly criticism of what they 
described as ’that most important work.' TA»- AfuAatmo Letter». Mr 
Loftus Hare had managed in nry abseren to extract a half-promise 
from the Executrix that he should be allowed complete freedom to 
examine the original MSS. 1 personally arrived on the scene lr the 
nick of time, and a rapid decision had to be taken between two alter
natives: either to allow him to examine the MSS, as we bad nothing 
whatever to hide, lest a refusal should give color to the suggestion 
that there was something that we wished to keep concealed; or on the 
other hand tn give him a cntcgorieal refusal out of what would have 
amounted to fear of consequences which were necessarily an entirely 
unknown quantity. We decided that he sbmikl be given the opportunity 
to examine the MSS. under strict supervision in i>y presence. Thu 
experience will always remain cue of the most unplrasanl recollec- 
tinns of my life. The examination took place, as far as 1 remember, 
from nhnut 7 p. in. till midnight on a single owning (there may, or 
may not, have been a second evening devoted to the Blavatsxy letters’. 
Mr. Hare's attitude throughout wax that uf a detective, and for the 
time being hr played the role of Hodgson of the S. P. R

“I was out of England a few weeks later when there appeared a 
series of double-column articles in the 'Morning Post' of a sensationai 
and misleading character, together with posters on all the ‘Morning 
Post' placards ‘Exposure of Bogus Mahatmas', or words to that effect. 
You can imagine the feelings of Mr. Kinnell's Executrix and mywlf 
when we saw what we were forced to conclude wax ’This work cf 
serious ond xrhularly criticism.' Subsequent events seem to show th.it 
theiT book was hastily prepared but that they were unable to find a 
publisher until Messrs. Williams and Norgate were misguided 
enough lo risk the expense of publishing such an utterly worthless, 
prejudiced and one-sided criticism. It ts but just therefore that the 
book has been a failure from the publishing point of view.

“There Is the whole story, and when the book ftimlly apfiearcd I 
came to the conclusion, ns I have stated in my review article, that 
nothing but facts and still more facts are of the least use in combat
ing unacriipuluus writers of this kind. Mere pious opinions are use
less. An expert knowledge of all che voluminous documentation of the 
whole of the early Theosophical literature was an indispensable part 
of the equipment necessary to refute such an attack, it would also 
have been necessary to have the whole of one's time free for the 
purpose."
The above throws more light on the Hare book. Plea.ve note this point. 

There are 14G Utters in the volume The A/uAotmo Letter* to A. P. 
Sinnett and 207 letters in the volume The t-ctteri of H P. Btaretsky to 
A. P. Sinnett, the latter including others than those written by H. P. B. 
to Sinnett. Total. 353 letters, these constituting the collect kin in charge 
of Mr. Sinnett's executrix. Mr. Hare had five hours, or if two evenings 
were consumed, ten hours, to examine and pass on these documents—to 
make a “serious and scholarly criticism". Mr. Hare in his book enumer
ates twenty different writer«; he makes a practically complete list of 
the purported Mahatma Letters, notes down for publication the kind of 
paper, the sort of ink or pencil used, the kind of pen used, if any, makes 
special notes on many of them, compares them with each other, comments 
on the character of the handwriting with the air of an expert, studies 
the Devanagari characters found in some nf them with the critical and 
analytical manner of an expert Sanskritist, decides which letters were 



written by whom, which letters wore forged, and, be it romchibered, all 
this involved pulling the letters out of their proper place in the file, 
studying the handwriting, looking for the possible writer by comparison 
With other letters and putting them back. And remember, too. that ho 
was nut permuted to take any let tris uway with him for more careful 
study, nor Ln take phbtugraphx And in his book he sums up his cnncln 
wm in the following paragraph (i>. 230)1

“It is now possible tu say, from an examination of thn Letter«, that 
those which purport to come from th«. Masters or to be written f«ir 
them are in ten different hantls, vit. K H., M., Subba Row, Danmdar, 
Bowuji, Mohiiii, Gjuul Kluxil, Maude Travers, the unknown amami- 
etiais. and fl. P. B. . . .
All tills sounds plausible, but stop and think. Three hundred and fifty- 

three, lellcrs examined in five hours, which u at the rate of fifty seconds 
devoted to each on an average—or, if you will allow him two evenings, 
about loo seconds, or less than two minutes each ! And this includes all 
of the above processes, the taking of notes, the comparisons, enabling 
him to decide that peculiarities of handwriting indicate that the K. If. 
letters were written by a Russian—doesn't the letter “r" prove It? 
lime for conversation and, let u* hope, an occasional cigarette as a 
sedative.

Good Lord! with what lightning rapidity must Mr. Hare have worked! 
Would any creditable handwriting expert risk his reputation as an expert, 
nr any scholar his reputation for schularship on work resembling noth
ing so much as a man hunting for a lost thousand pound r>ule in a 
mountain of rubbish, and his life depending on finding it ,|uick1v? Keen 
Jehovah, descending in a whirlwind, cmil«i not have outdone Mr. Hare. 
And one can imagine the jitteis of Mr Barker when this hamfwntltig 
Jehovah descended in a whirlwind among h's precious documenta

Nut is that ail. How does it happen that Mr. Sinnett, a man of the 
woild and of business, with a large cdltui ial correspondence, could have 
overlooked the fact—if fact it lie that these letters were not. written 
by the supposed Mahatmas, but by ten different persons, some uf wbtitn 
he was well acquainted with and whose writing must have been familiar 
to him? Certainly, being deeply interested ho must have studied and 
read and reread these letters many times. And what must une think of 
Mr. Baiker, who transctibeo the Letters for publication, a slow and 
painstaking work, for failing to note the facts so patent to Jehovah Hare 
ill his fifty seconds' examination

And is <t not funny that W. L. Harr, in the paragraph quoted above, 
claim» fin different wvitars for the Muhatmic letters, while his brother, 
Harold E. Hare, co-author of his book, and a mure deliberate Jehovah, 
attempts to show that similarities of style, including Identical key 
words, supposed Americanisms, Gallicisms, Dog Latin amt the like— 
fully commented on heretofore in flic Carrie—prove that they were all 
written by Madame Blavatsky herself

F'itty seconds a letter! I am really entranced with the audacity of the 
Harn Brothers in foisting such a performance on tho public as a work 
uf serious scholarship, as well a« with the stupidity of those who have 
taken it seriously.

Why The Theosophical Society?
The motto of the Theosophical Society (Adyar) is: “There is no 

Religion higher than Truth’’. From this one might infer that tho pur
suit uf Trutn, the effort to discover Truth, is the chief reason for the 
Society's existence. Not so, te.wever, if we are to accept the promin- 
ciomento of Or. George Arundale, the president of the Society. !n an 
article in the June American Thcosoyhist on “The Independence uf the 
Theosophical Society" he tells us (p. 12G) :

"And with regard to all individual conceptions, the Society as 
«uch Is not concerned with what may in fact be true, for white truth 



exists, indeed is life itseli. yet roust each iiniivid<uI member dis
cover it for himself—and, if I shall not be misunderstood, to no small 
degree by himself'*.
We have then a society, if we grasp his idea, which proclaims that 

''There is no Religion higher than Truth", and which yet "as such 1« net 
concerned with what may in fact, be true." If each individual member 
must discover the truth for and by himself, why a society at all?

The Doctor is quite right in holding that membership should be ojicn 
to any earnest person irrespective of creed, or without creed, who be
lieves in Universal Brotherhood. But the "Objects" of the Society are 
not limited to this. The "study of comparative religion, philosophy, end 
science” may be a quest for truth, or it may be conducted in the spirit 
of the person who collects and studies postage stamps. But the third 
Object, “to investigate the unexplained laws of nature and the powers 
Intent in man” is certainly a search for truth, yet the Doctor tells us 
that the Society as such is not concerned with what may in fact be true. 
I take it that the broad basis of membership was intended to attract 
people who desire to find truth, not to form a social club, or one where 
each could exploit his own conceptions which he brought with him on 
joining, but to leave it to them to see ultimately the advantages of the 
Ancient Wisdom. In fact, as it is a Theosophical Society, it exists for 
studying and spreading Theosophy, not as a museum of religious natural 
Idstory or paleontology.

That was certainly the idea of II. P. Blavatsky, yet the Ductor tell* 
us (p. 121):

“No less must the Society refuse identification with a movement 
called 'Baek to Blavatsky.’ Blavatsky is no more a creed than Besant 
or Leadbeater, fans ei origo of our life though she was."
And again (p. 122):

“So often am I asked to extend the hand of the Society's fricmlship 
and approval to such nn<l such a person, to such and such n cause. 
Respectfully, 1 must decline to dn so. There are certain member« 
who consider that the Society should become involved in establishing n 
specially close relationship with certain individuals and causes IV"I 
should in no uncertain terms condemn certain other individuals and 
causes. This is not the Society’s business . .
That should settle it. The Theosophical Society bos nothing to do 

with Blavatsky or what she taught and fought for; it has nothing to do 
with Theosophy as given out by her or the Masters! it has nothing to <lo 
with Truth. It has no right to protect itself against incursions of .«Hf 
seeking impostors or Voodooists; these must be granted respectful aUen- 
ti<m. What then has it to do with? This is perfectly obvious, if one will 
but read the ullleial journals for which Dr. Arundale is responsible. It 
has a great deal to do with Dr. Arundale and his whimwhams. At one 
time his official efforts and the efforts of those who bow to him were de
voted to a “Campaign for Straight Theosophy*', in which it transpired 
that be had not the faintest idea of what straight Theosophy is. or any 
other sort, indeed, other than the imaginings of Mr. Leadbeater. Was 
not that espousing a cause? Then he diverted the stream of the Society ; 
energies to a "There is a Plan Campaign", which, doubtless, meant th’ 
plan of the gods in the evolution of man. Had that nothing to do with 
truth? And, while casting a slur on the elTort to git members to stmh 
what H. P. B, taught, the so-called "Back to BlavatskyJ Movement, he 
fills pages on pages with his own views, now on this, now on that, always 
shouting for Besant and Leadbeater, and with an ample buttering i-f 
praise pf his attractive and talented wife.

In brief, the Theosophical Society exists for the boosting of Adyar 
and those affiliated with it, for the sale of bonks of questionable authority 
ami, above all, the glorification of its President, posing as agent of the 
Masters and of Besant and Lead beater. Whether this is right may be 
left to others to decide, but. it certainly does not agree with his assertion 



that lie respectfully declines “to extend the hand of the Society'* frieral- 
3»hl|> and approval" to any particular cause ur persons.

We do not doubt the sincerity anil good Intention» of the P T. S , 
but l>v is like a weathercock pointing now this way, now that, and with 
an rlaliorale organization at his service !u broadcast to the world «fin? 
membership the direction in which the weathervane I* pointing, and to 
persuade them to rush in that direction,

William Kingsland on the Gnosis in the Christian Scriptures
The Gnosis or Ancient Wisdom in th» Christian Script ue»*. By

U'i/luim Kingsland 230 pages with bibliography and index, la>ndon. 
George Allen & Unwin. Ltd., 1037. $3.75, from the O. E. LnHAJtY.
It is perhaps needles« to slato that the iate William Kingsland was 

by profession an electrical engineer, that he became interested in IL P. 
BlaVaUky and studied under her. that he wrote several bonks of a 
theosophical trend, the more important of which were The Physic« of the 
Secret Itoctrine, Tht Esoteric Ilan» of Chi i»tiunitg, national Mgstieism, 
The Real It. Li Blavatsky, and Christos, the Religion of the Future; also 
an elaborate study of the Great Pyramid In two volumes, based on his 
own measurements, and in which he wrecked some of the older specula
tion.« ahmit the Pyramid, including those of the “Biblical Pyrami(lists’’ 
as he called them.

Formerly he wns n member of the Theosophical Society (Adyar). but 
the antics of the Inter leaders of this society were too much lor him; ho 
left it in 1801» and was later one of the founder» of the Blavatsky Associa
tion. Aside from his valiant defense of H. P. B. and his equally cour
ageous defense of hia old colleague, Mrs. Allee L. Cleather, Mr Kings
land’s interests lay largely in the direction of the Christian teachings. 
H. P. B. had published a series of articles, never completed, but later 
reprinted in book form, on The Exoteric Character of the Gotp'1*. while 
Mr. Kingsland’s earlier book. The Estdmc Boris of Chrietiawity, 
Indicated hi* interest in thiB j-perial field. At the time of his death in 
IMd he had just completed a much more elaborate work, The Guo.ns TH 
the Christian Srritdiire* which, so he wrote me, he considered his master
piece. He did not live to see it» publication, but left the manuscript to 
th» Blavatsky Association which undertook to get it published. forming 
fur that purpose elm "Kingsland Literary Tr.iri". The words “oi Aiitlcnl 
Wisdom” are an afterthought of his editors.

My limited space prevents my entering here into a more elnborate 
analysis of this highly important work. The author’s thesis, which he 
defends with skill, is this; The Christianity nf the churches and as We 
know it v»day is not nn inspired system, «vised by God for the salva 
tion nf the human race; the historicity of the man Jesus as given in the 
New Testament has long been questioned by competent scholars; we do 
not even know who wrote the Gospels; it is a system largely built Up 
from pagan traditions, pagan customs, pagan ideas and ceremonials 
which can be directly traced in ancient records, the immaculate concep
tion and virgin birth, the Holy Virgin, the Trinity, the cross, th« cruci
fixion, for example, being found in other religions antedating the Chris
tian era. Mr. Kingsland, in the space at hi» command, offers enough of 
these examples to convince any orthodox Christian who does not wilfully 
shut his eyes, and he has taken hut a few samples from thr basket of 
myths.

Christianity as generally taught, far from originating de novo, is. 
according to Mr. Kingsland's thosis, and it is one very gcncrnlly held by 
theosophical students, simply a perverted outgrowth on a mneh older 
teaching, variously known as the Gnosis, or Ancient Wisdom, which 
forms the basis of all the great religions from the days of the Vedas and 
Upanishads and earlier. This Wisdom was taught by sages or seers who 
were, or who believed they were, in a position to peer into the secrets of 
the Universe and obtain absolute knowledge, and who either taught it



openly, or, as was more often die case, reierrtìd mudi of it for specially 
selected pupils who, as we undemland, cmisiiiutcd the Mystery schools 
of old times ami in many lands, and wh» nave mil to the ¡nildic u sketchy 
outline conveyed tn the form of allegory am! pnrchlr. Among the more 
essential parts were the doctrine or the Higher wr Him i Soli, now 
becoming more familiar, the doctrine of rcinciiriiulinii. arid Ur- salvatimi 
of man, not through an outside redeemer. but. tlirungh his own • Ifort- 
Thcsc cannot be described here.

The Gnosis ¡b then, not a refinement of Christianity, but Christianity 
M a corruption if the Gnosis, which antedates all written hlslwy, nnif 
which has been btrried under a muss of theological COheept ion;, migma t 
ing among people often too obtuse to nudi i »laud, often marc pious i-nu 
truthful, often unscrupulous and designing, who cared little fur truth 
but wanted to get results of one sort or another. Traces of this ancient 
Gnosis may however be detected in tlu: hoiks of the Old and New Ti-sta- 
ments. Of these Mr. Kingsland gives numetoja examples.

It must be born in mind that this genital Uuisia, which is constantly 
mentioned by H. P. Blavatsky, may be true, without its fUluwirg of 
necessity that all the ideas grouped under the title Ancient Wisdom are 
to be accepted literally. One has hut to compare the various ancient 
systems of philosophy, or to read G. R S. Mend’s study of the Gnostic? 
in his Fragment* of a Faith F»rgotfew, tn see that these men were often 
not content with simple conceptions, but elaborated them, and their views 

• are to he regarded as the efflorescences of speculative minds which du not 
in the least detract from the value of the general mid simpler philosophy, 
Jesus ù believed to have been a student of this tler-fier khiiAauphy and 
Saint Paul, as Mr. Kingsland proves by numerous quotations, was fam
iliar with it.

Mr. Kingsland's study should hr art eye-opener to those orth'xlux 
persons who are courageous enough to rend it nnd, it may Ite r-nid, it will 
give them greater, not less vencmUon for the redly rsSentUl portions 
of their own faith. They will find In the tencliings uf Krishna, uf Buddh_, 
of the Upanishads, what can be found hctc and there in then own lli'ile 
—teachings which hate escaped the general enriuptmn which attacks 
every religion once its founder has died. One wishes that Ihr Imok emd l 
have been much larger, but it contains notes and a bibliography which 
will enable the reader to pursue the subject further.

Manly P. Hall Answers Queslions
Questions and Answers; F’lindamentaU of th* Occult Sciences fly 

Manly P. Hall, 263 pnges; 1937. $3 no, from the O. F.. Llfitutu. 
People in general loathe the etfurt to think for themselves, or dig out 

information from books. They prefer to ask rpiestions and get answers, 
and in response to this many periodical* have question and answer 
departments, while whole books have been devoted to teaching in this 
way. Thus we have the once famous Extract» from Ike I'nhan (Adyar 
T. S.) in which, among others, the infallible C. W. Leadbeuler pap» the 
answers to those who pop the questions. Then we have HrinWt Rosieru- 
elan Philosophy in Questions and Anxv'rrs, the Point Ixima Questions li’e 
AU Ask, AMORCs Rosicrucian Questions and Answers—a very good 
book, ethically considered—and now, latest of all, Questions and Answers 
by the well-known lecturer. Manly P. Hall.

In Mr. Hall’s book we find 114 questions, with appropriate answers, 
written with the clarity which distinguishes this author and which I as 
made his Monthly Letters to Students so popular. The first part of the 
book is largely devoted to the mure utetne.e and abstract phllasofd i .il 
questions, the answers to which are mainly based upon the so-called 
Ancient Wisdom, or Theosophy, speculations of philosophers and "revel
ations’' of sages on the nature of God, the Universe, the Races and Bodies 
of Man, Atlantis and the like, religions in general, the Mysteries, in 
short, just what you might look fur in such a book. And as Mr. Hal) lacks



««•thing in clearness and cmieixeness, anti has an eye tn the practical, 
these answers are of great value to those who prefer this way of getting 
instruction. As w<: cannot eut out these problems with a scalpel or 
examine them with n mifroRcopo or telescope, some of them may he 
regard«! as highly speculative, but as a lucid pigmentation of these spec
ulations I have seen nothing better. Some of them appeal to me, others 
do not, while I look on them all as effort« of the human mind to solve 
the riddle of man and the universe.

But it was when I came to page 185—‘‘Health and the Laws of Physi
cal Life"—thal I began to prick up tny cars. I must tell you that when 
I see the word "Diet" I am mi the alert for a tirade against meat eating 
arid a warning nut to use alutoirmtn cooking utensils, to eat spinach Will 
to abstain from suit. When I find these 1 read no further unless in search 
uf comics. It is n pleasure to note thot Mt. Kall is no faddist, while advo
cating, os any sensible peison will, moderation, and is an adherent of thn 
doctrine: "Eat what you find by experience suits you”, n doctrine which 
he shares With the eminent Robert Crosbie, to say nothing of Jesus and, 
ajipnrcntly, Buddha. One may not always agree with his ideas, as for 
instance his support of the common notion that one should Bleep with his 
heart to the north (p. 206), so that some Imaginary magnetic current 
may run tn the right direction along the spine. Personally, 1 have never 
enjoyed better health than since I started, years ago, (for reasons other 
than hygienic), to sleep with my head to the south, n practice advocated 
by some occultists. (See Five Vein’ll of TKe«soyhy, 2d ed., p. 332.)

So thus encouraged 1 read <m and read Mr. Hall's exposition of his 
views on social and political problems and his urging thot it is the busi
ness of those interested in occult ethics to concern themselves with cur
rent political and social affairs. I can't go into these here, but will only 
emphasize the generally salutary nature of his opinions. I believe that 
students of 1'hoosophy, if Theosophy is tn do them any good, should 
take an active intercut in the questions of the day, should as far as pruc- 
lieable form opinions and ‘Make sides”, which, some of my friends inform 
me. h theosophi.it has no business to do,

I regret that I cannot «hate Mr. Hull’s belief in astrology {p. 261), 
except that 1 agree that "astrology should never he confused with astrol
ogers, any more than law should be confused with lawyers, medicine with 
doctors, and religion with theologians," and, 1 might, add, occultism with 
occultists. But let that (mss. Those who will read this book will get a 
training in occult principles which should protect them from the horde 
< i pseudo-occultist’ infesting the country like a plague of lice it is a 
good bonk und you should read it; so buy, beg, borrow or steal a copy.

At the Periscope
l.cfrnt Neu's in Iliiei—King at Coronation attended hy "great and 

mighty Dev»’’ over twenty feet high, says Clara Codd; frolicking nature 
spirits imitate the snldirrs; hosts of departed dead view procession; 
pehernl jubilation on higher planes^—Geoffrey Hodson writing book on 
angels, with colored pictures.— Mis. Alice L, Cleather and Bnsil Clump 
settle temporarily at Darjiling; Tashi Lama proceeding to Lhasa.— Mr. 
anil Mrs. 1 kitchener lignin leave Ad.var for America "on important 
business’'; Arundale to run ll’or/tl TAeosnpA)/ and Adyar Publishing 
House; now the sparks will lly,—Dm Cherenzi has Rosicrucian colony on 
beach at Havana, hut it can’t be found; seems to exist in akasha.— 
Young People’s Group in Melbourne Lodge, T. S., demand fraternization: 
won't affiliate with Rukniini’s closed corporation.—Manly P. Hall recover
ing health,—Arundnle writes big poem; dirt cheap nt one rupee two 
antiasj ‘‘Understanding’’ skips like the Kalevala.—Los Angeles U. L. T. 
incorporates; now United Lodge of Theosophists Inc.; injunction and 
court fracas.

theosophi.it


Fruterintatiin» CvnrrnltnH—The hifth International Tin <>*ophlcnl 
Students’ Convention wax belli nt Niagara Falls, OnL. June 12-13. The 
registration wax 147, but many attomled wh<> did not register. The 
regiatrnbon in 1936 was 16i’ and hi 1935, 194. Whether the drop i* at 
significance or not cannot bn stated. My own view ix that a rimvctilioa 
xhoulil have a definite object definitely Stated, und IfiU ilucs n..l appear 
in have been the case. I lake it that tile miginal aim was to tiring live 
different theosophical societies mote doxc'.y in touch, und that Liu: mere 
resiling of general papers, however excellent, does not conduce largely 
to this, though the social features may nm tribute. Cecil Williams said 
that "during the year an effort hud been made In onlisl the aympathy of 

appeal to fraternize had been lukewarm.” It is porfectiy obvious that a 
disease which is nothing loss than a theusophicul nrleriUM-Irrast* in rnm- 
pnnl, due partly to narrow soctarinnirm, partly to the fi-uir that one’s 
own society might be damaged by a wider practice of wliul they are 
continually shouting for—Brotherhood, fix Adyar Society, lite U. L. T. 
and the ONE AND ONLY afford horrible examples of the ravages of this 
disease. My hope is in the use of an antiloxiue in the form of a liberal 
injection of the more youthful elements, and that a special effort will be 
made to interest young theosophists. See the excellent letter from the 
young theosophists in Melbourne, Australia, in the August Citnudinn 
ThooooyJiist (to be puhliahod in the >i»xl Crith:). Mrs. Cecil Williams 
and Mr. Smythe give a summary of Die proceedings In the July t’awa- 
dmn Theoiophtsl, including an abstract of the excellent address of Dr. 
Alvin B. Kuhn These Issues can be had for ten cents each (coin, not 
stomps) from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

The “Campaign for Understrindivy'’.—Dr. ArUhdate’s "Campaign 
for Understanding" is under way. It. the present instance very little is 
to bo published in the journals. Tliero is to he "no definite formula 
amplified by textbooks to which the student can turn for ‘aulhuritiea’ 
and examplca." The direction* for understanding art given in "ten tiny 
leaflets, each of only a few pages, which describe Understanding in a 
myriad forms, for the individual in ninny walks af life, anil tor groups, 
whether in families, communities, faiths, nations or races, and for 
practically every circumstance which can arise." To get all that into 
"ten liny leaflets" is wonderful, and still mure so is that they were all 
written by Dr. Arundale. In these he "gives pungent aphorisms which in 
a few words embody a world of meaning, bill the student must ponder 
the words if he would discover that meaning." (August Theas. IVorM, p. 
190.) 1 presont one of these "pungent ujdi.itisuia" of the iKictor for you 
to ponder over and if possible discover the meaning: “Our world is the 
Rainbow—the Gootl in many forms, the Beautiful in many forms, the 
Truth in many forms, the White Eternal Eight in a myriad glorious 
colours.** That’s just fine; the trouble ix Hint those tiny leaflets are hot 
made accessible to the public by printing in the journals, but arc sold. If 
you want the set ef ten you must come forward with three annas and 
six pies; for this you can get the road to salvation in a nutshell paved 
with aphorisms all written by Dr. Annulate. And if you can afford one 
rupee, two annas, you can get it in poetry, also by the Doctor, und bxinnd 
in Iduo arid gold. To get to understand everything is dirt cheap at that 
price.

Sydney Lord's Amphithtater.—The Great Balmoral Beach (Sydney) 
amphitheater, erected by the Besant-T«adbeaUT devotees al a cost of 
..lout £20,000 (nearly $100,000) for the use of the land Maitreyu, other
wise Krishnamurti, after having oeen sold after the collapse of the 
World-Teacher boom to a variety show company which became bankrupt, 
has. I learn, been acquired by the “Ladies of the Holy Grail” fur £1,900 
(nearly $9,600). What this organization represents and what it proposes 
to do with the purchased Colossus I have no idea. It has at least a re
spectable tradition behind it.



/h» Uutxyeeh-d f/owr. “The Chief Editor of the Q. E. Library 
League”' has received the ¡tiotrnble honor of being named 'Honorary 
Member for Life of the Buddhist. Tract Society, No. 3185”. This society 
¡ms hvaihiuntters nt Thatun, Burma; ami is presided over by Malm 
Dhamiiiiku llln, who is committed to Um Chcreuji Doubtless 1 owe this 
honor to I lie hitter gentleman. 1 have received n bunch of htcoture from 
the Buddhist Missiun, and what, puzzles tne is that it consists, aside from 
purely Buddhist matter, of nn assortment of spiritualist pamphlets 
including postmortem communications from Garibaldi and Lord 
Kitchener, the usual medium istic twaddle. That is strange for a Buddhist 
organization, but still stranger is it. that there is a selection of patent 
medicine advertisements, including a ‘”G«uridheitf?-OeT', guaranteed to 
uncomuipate me, to annihilate headache, toothache, bellyache, flatulence, 
baldness, gall atones, rhemmilism, angina, burns, frozen feet, insomnia 
and old oge. It is made >n Germany and the only thing it will not cure 
is Naziisnt, 1‘rrhaps a double dmwi would cure Mr. Hla of his attempt to 
mix up Buddhism with spiiilunlism and lake medicine propaganda. In 
fact, such bedfellows—and for life, mind you—make me feel uncomfort
able and itchy.

News of the Cleafher Carty.—Friends of Mrs. Alice L. Cleather and 
Mr. Basil Crump will t-c interested to learn that their party, including 
Mrs. Cleather and her acn, Mr. Crump and Miss Davey, arrived safely 
in India from Peiping and have taken their old bouse at Darjeeling for 
a year, intending ul I ¡mutely to contact the Tashi Lama In Tibet, wno is 
now on liis way to Lhasa. Mrs. Cleatlier is still suffering from her 
serious accident, but was able to travel with assistance.

Theoaofluent Youth F'rttlei nizalion Movement,—f have received a 
letter from "The Young People's Group ”, Melbourne (Australia) Lodge, 
T. S. (Adynr) enclosing a copy of n letter to Mrs. Rukmini Arundale, 
who is head ot the Adyar T. H. youth gwiie. This urges a wider frater
nization among ynuiig peuple’s theosophical groups, irrespective of 
»fliliation. I hope to publish this in the next CltlTIf- Tn my mind the best 
hope for the fraternization movement rests with the young people who 
will later become members of this or that theosophical society. Watch 
for it.

Thr Coronation Dev«.— It is hut natural that Iheosophists nf British 
birth or nlUliatioii should pay much attention to the ceremonies at the 
late corontilloii. The Ady»r joiniitila are full of it. But the nmusing fea
ture is the use which in being made o( it to boost psychic theories. Dr. 
Arumlale had his inner ears upon and heard the chanting of the devas 
days before. Now comes Miss Clara Codd and contributes a supplement 
to the June-July T/ieosopAp in Australia. Miss Codd is not a psychic, but 
she was nccompntiied by Phoebe Rayne, who sees things wherever she 
goes, even to the part played by the Virgin Mary as.accoucheur. On the 
authority of Miss Vayne wc learn that at the moment of coronation a 
huge gold-colored deva, over twenty feet high, appeared on the scene and 
gave his blessing to the King and in a less degree to the Queen. The deva 
accompanied the Ring home and, perhaps, was looking fur a job a? 
secretary, errand buy or footmen. We have been told that Leadheater had 
such a gigantic dova always standing behind his chair and waiting to be 
sent on errands, Phoebe was also observant of the frolics of the nature 
spirit«, who tried to imitate the tactics of the soldiery. The T. S, owes 
much to Phoebe and she could ill be sjiaced. Unluckily Geoffrey Hodson 
was not present; be would surely have seen the Divine Grace pouring 
down in a gulden shower, much as Zeus did to Dana?, Geoffrey, who 
appears to be a candidate. for the now vacant throne of Leadbeater, is 
writing a book on angels, with pictures, go we soon shall be able to know 
something about the kingdom of heaven without going there.



Dr. Arnittfale to the Young Theosophintx.—Dr, Arnndale sent a 
special message to the Young Theusophisls at the Adyarite convention 
at Copenhagen which appears in the August 'I'ltt-onojihietil IFm'M I p. 
I J dislike to be continually finding fault, but it must be Mid that the 
Doctor's address, while not lacking in good advice, is maned by hit 
norrow attitude that it Is the Theosaphirnl Society of Adyar. not. the 
Theosophical Movement at largo, whieh should claim their allegiance. 
'‘Theosophy nnd The Theosophical 8oc|ety” is the burden of his remarks. 
It is indeed refreshing to see that there arc young tlicnsophists w1k> 
demand a broader view, and this will tie seen in the letter of the Young 
People’s Group of the Melbourne Lodge, T. 8. <Adyar) to Mrs. Arun- 
dak*. which will be printed in a near issue of the CttfTie These young 
thcosophists insist that the price of their conprrptiun with the Adyar 
Young People's Movement shall be its rucngniiinn nt ull theosophists, no 
hiiLIct of what society, uiiil tb'iy resent the iilloiiipt. of which hr. Amn- 
dxlo is the eldcf exponent, to moke people believe tbul there is but one 
Theosophical Society, namely his own, worthy of hemg included in the 
pate of Brotherhood. Dr. Arundale, it is obvious, is quite hopeless, but it 
is to be hoped that his petrified mentality is not contagious ami that the 
more elastic mind of youth will iu time bring about a broader viewpoint

An Arnntialian. League of Nations.—In the Watch Tower of the 
August, 1937, Thcosophinl Dr, Arunda.e comos forward with a proposal 
for a new League of Nations, which he calls a ‘‘Confedetation of Free 
States". His plan is to have a federation of the democratically disposed 
nations—he names the United States, the British Empire, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Holland, Switzerland, France, Belgium and 
Portugal, and perhaps some of the South American republics. This is to 
defend the peace of the world, by armed force, if necessary, whether 
within or without its own limits, in short, to “police the world". The 
ends to be attained are, of course, laudable, even though the Doctor 
includes prevention of cruelty to animals as nne of them. He mentions 
the present League of Nations, to be sure, bul ignores the fact that as an 
agency for preventing aggression it has proved a lammLgble failure, and 
gives no reasons for supposing that his new Confederation would be any 
better in this respect. Further it, is difficult to sc-e why be would limit iLs 
membership to the nations named. Why, for instance, exclude Ilussm 
which, whatever one may think of its social methods, has shown itself a 
strong advocate of international peace. And Great Britain? 11ns not this 
been the most humiliating failure of all, humiliating lieenuse of its pre
eminence, which should make one look to it as a leader ? If powerful 
nations refuse to keep their pledges now, why exticct them to do so under 
another name? His five page article, is worth reading, but ulfnrds a 
typical example of the utopian and idealist frame of mind which neglects 
tn take humanity for what it is at the present moment, and expects 
results which first of all demand a thoroughgoing change in human 
nature itself. It might be added that since the Doctor is so hell-bent on 
international fraternization he might begin by fostering fraternization 
among the theosophical societies, instead of making it painfully evident 
that he limits Thnosnphy to tiiat particular group of which 1« happens 
to be president.

Tilla .Wnd.—While I am not a member of Mrs, Bezant's Co-Masonic 
organization and not in a position to lie commanded, it is interesting to 
note (July Amer. Tkeatt,, p. ldG) that a theosophical lady, “the Very 
Illustrious Brother Edith F. Armour. 33"". is "the Most Puissant Grand 
Commander of the American Federation" of Co-Masmik lodges. The 
lady is to be congratulated; as far as I know there is not even a Mahat
ma who can claim as much, no, not even the Muhachohan. Dr. Arundale 
tells us that the Masters wear crowns, but has not yet stated whether 
they wear Co-Masonic aprons.



L'leii rance Sale
Unused Copies. Cash or C. O. I), only. Mention substitute« if possible. 

Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Ahmad, Mabel L. ■ Nmints nfid their Numbers, $0.50 (was $1.00). 
Llaughuu. Rosa—Character Indicated by Handwriting, $0.50 (was $1.25), 
ßennett, E. T.— Direct I'lmmmieim <•(’ Spiritualism; Automatic Speaking 

and Writing; The Society for Psychical Research; each, $0.25 
(were $0.50),

Brackett, E. A.—The World We Live In, $0.30 (was $1.00).
Carey, Cuyl. W.—Master Keys of Life and Death, $0.50 (was $1.26). 
Conroy, Ellen—Symbolism of Colour, $0.50 (was $1.25).
Crunfvril. Hope—Ida Llymund and her Hour of Vision (psychic fiction), 

$0.50 (was $1.25).
Davis, Andren1 Juektvn—Compendium of Harmonial Philosophy, $1.60 

(was $3.70).
De Steiger, faabetle—Un a Gold Basis, $0.75 (was $1.75). 
Ftetdiug-Uuld, Rev. I ls Spiritualism of the Devil?, ppr. $0.25 (was 

$U.CO).
Fortune, Dion—Esuterle Philosophy of Love & Marriage, $0.60 (was 

$1,25).
Fuller, J F. C.--Yoga, $0.75 (was $2.00).
Grund Orient—Manual .J Cnrtvinancy, $0.75 (was $1.25), 
Knilion, Theda—Witches Still Live, $1.25 (wax $4.40).
fhuris, Jo/rn--Inferences from Haunted Houses, $0.30 (was $1.00).
Ihll, j, Arthur—New Evidences in Psychical Research, $0.00 (was 

$1.25).
Howey, M. Oldfield—The Cat in Rebgion & Magic, illustr., $2.00 (was 

$6.00).
Klein. Sydney—The Way nf Attainment, $0.60 (was $1.75). 
Leland, C. G.—Have You a Strong Will?, $0.50 (was $1.50). 
Mari pot, Florence—There is no Death, $0.50 (was $1 25).
Martin, Eva—Tile Brahman’» Wisdom, $0,25 (from $0.00).
Taget, Ludit ll'ulbrngo—Colloquies with an Unseen Friend, $0.40 (wax 

$1.50).
Pratt, H. U.—Fragments from the Teaching of Blavatsky, $0.00 (was 

$1.75).
Rider'x Brief Lives of Famous Mystics and Occultists; each $0.20 (were 

$0.60). They are: J. 111. Hort, Dr. John Dee; 11. B. lace, Martin 
Luther; Anton Mesmer; Eva Mai tin, Giordano Bruno; Pren
tice Mulford; H. S. Jledgrovr, Joseph Glanvil; Van Helnmnt; 
Lewis Spence, Cornelius Agrippa; il'. P. Swain non. Sweden
borg; Jacob Bochina; A. E. fPaite, Saint-Martin; Raymond 
Lully.

Lees, R. G.—-An Astral Bridegroom; lhe Car of Phoebus; The Life 
Elysian (all psychic) each $0.50 (were $1.25),

Surnpsou, Rev. Holden—Bhagavad Gita Interpreted, $0.60 (was $1.25). 
Ek-Klesla, $0.50 (was $1.50),

Schur i, Edouard—Hernres & Plato; Krishna & Orpheus; Rama & Moses, 
each $0.40 (were $1.00).

Servern, J. iW.—Popular Phrenology, $li 40 (was $1.00).
.SroD, Firth—Possessed (psychic lietion) $0.25 (was $0.70). 
Smith, Hester M.—Voices frmn the Vmd (psychic) $0.50 (was $1.25). 
Stnddurt, J. M.—The Life of Paracelsus, $100 (was $2.10).
Stoker, Rniiii—Mystery of the Sea, $0.50 (was $1.25) ; Lnir of the White 

Worm, $0.75 (was $2.00) ; Jewel of Seven Stars, $0.30 (was $0,75).
Waite, .1. E.—Steps to tlm Crown (poems), $0.75 (was $1.50). 

Emblematic Freemasonry, $2,20 (was $4.10).
Ward, J. S. M.—Freemasonry, its Aims and Ideals, $2.00 (w:> ;<>).

A Subaltern in Spirit Land, $0.75 (was $2.10).
H7it7dy, C. J.—The Open Secret, $0.30 (was $1.00).



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
Resident« of Great Britain may, tf more convenient, send us persouaJ 

check« on British banka, British paper currency, or blank (unfilled) British 
postal orders. British stamps accepted up to 3/—. Critic subscription. 
3/a Some British possessions issue pasta) orders payable tn London.

Raaldenta of Csnada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or ex 
press money orders payable in New York. *Unk (unfilled) Canadian postal 
totes of not over fl each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cents. I’eraoual 
bank check« subject to a heavy discount Camo subscription 50 cents 
IcaAadian or U. S.l.

Orders for bookt must be paid In V. S. funds or their current equiva
lent. $1.00 at present equals about 4/1.

Tn Defense of II. P. Blavnlsky
The following deal with the attack of the Hare Brothers on H. I* R. 

and the genuineness of the Mahaltnu Letter«, and tnuy be had from the 
0. E. Library.

Did Madame Blavatsky Forge the Mahatma Letters?; by C. Jinara 
jadasa; wilh many facsimiles. $1.25 (British 5/2).

Defense of Madame Blavatsky, Vol 1; by Beatrice Hastings, $0 SO 
(British, 2/6).

IVAo Wrote the Marek Hare Attack on Ute Mahatma Letters1; by IL 
R W. Cox. 64 pages. 5 cents (British, 0/3).

Il'ko IVrofe the Mahatma Letters Answered; by Ur. Irene llastow 
Hjd«on. 47 pages; 15 cents (British, 0/b),

Set of 12 Critics dealing with the Hare attack, showing up the Hare 
book in more detail than anywhere else. 40 cents (British. 1/8).

Blank British postal orders, and British stamps up to 3/0 accepted.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not nil purported letters and communications from Masters can bo 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. Library.

Thr Mahatma Letters to ,-L P. Sinaett. ed. by A. Trevor Barker 
$7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical b-xik 
of this century.

Letter* from the Masters of the ll’wduici, Vol. I, e«L by C. Jinara* 
jadasa, $1.25.

Letters from the Masters of the WlodetH, Vol, II, ed. by C. Jinarn- 
jadasa, $2,00.

A Master’s Letter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay II. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

The Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
Prom Thk O. E. Emu art, 20 cents each, as follows:
1. H. P. Blavatsky to the Archbishop of Canterbury—an Open letter
2. The Secret Doctrine on the Problem and Evolution of Six.
3. The Signa of the Times and Our Cycle and the Next, by H. P. ft.
4. Practical Occultism and Occultism vs. the Occult Arts, by If. p R
5. An Outline Study of The Secret Doctrine, by 11’. R. Pease.
6. A Tibetan Initiate on World Problems.
7. H. P. Blavatsky on Dreams.
8. A Turkish Elfendl on Christendom and Islam.
9. H. P. B.’s “Introductory" to The Secret Doctrine.

10. Karmic Visions, by Sanjna (H. P. B.).



“Sayings of The Ancient One'*
Your attention is again called lu that illuminating book by Cutpt. P. 

G. Bowen, Sayings of the Ancient One, containing translations from an 
ancient work iliscovereil in ruins in Africa. It is extremely suggestive 
of Light on tli>’ I’ath and The Voice. of the Stiener and to my mind, is uno 
of the most vnlunble mystical productions of recent years. Price $1.25. 
Also, by Capt. Bowen, The True Occult Path, 15 cents.

The Ballard Sticky Fly Paper
Dr. Gerald B. Bryan’s exposure of the Ballai d-Saint-G<rmain racket 

has attracted much attention and should attract more. The four pam
phlets. (1) "The '1 am' Experiences of Mr. G. W. Bnllard”; (2) "The ‘I 
am' Teachings of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (3) “The ‘t am' Doctrines of Mr. 
G. W. Ballard"; (4> "The Source of the Ballard Writings’’, are 37 cents 
each, from the O. È. Library.

Pertinent, as well as impertinent, to the Ballard Humbug are five 
issues of the Critic, 25 cents. Just the thing for your be-Bal'ardizcd 
friend.

Do You Know What Buddhism Is?
Do you know what Buddhism is? If not, read ll'hn/ is Buddhism?, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Read it anyway. Price, $1.00. Also:
Ihtddhisrn in Translations, by H. C. Warren, $3,15. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhism the Science of Life, by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
The Light of Asm, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.65 
Subscribe for Buddhism in England, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist 

Lodge. London. $2.00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from O. E. 
Library.

We Like These Manly I’. Hal) Books
B’urrie to the B’ise, $2.00. One of the best warnings ngninst fake 

occultists; how to recognize and bow to avoid them. May save you from 
being duped.

Twelve World Teachers, $2.00. Since Schure wrote his Great Initiates 
(now o. p.) nothing so good has been written. The above two are in the 
Students' Letters series, now bound.

This year’s monthly Students’ Letters, on the Bible considered as an 
occult book, mid the Secret Doctrine in the Bible, Subscription $1.00. Alt 
from the O. E. Library.

T. Sitbba Row’s Lectures on the Bhagavad Gita
This Invaluable theosophical classic can be had In either of two 

ediiious: The Point Loma edition, containing the valuable introductory 
lecture and a full Index and glossary of Sanskrit terms. $1.00

The Adyar edition, without the Introductory lecture or glossary, but 
with a sketch of the activities of this remarkable man. $1.25.

If I had to r.lmoHO between those editions I should choose both.
From the O. E. LuisAnr.

The Cumplele Works of H. P. R'avatsky
Vol. I (1874 1879); Vol. Il (1879-1881): Vol. If 0881-1882); Vol. IV 

(18S'.’-t8831; Isis Unveiled. new photographic f" of the original
edition with greatly enlarged Index. Each of these .ulutnes, $5.00. from 
the O. E. LinHABT. Furtiier volumes in preparation.
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FRATERNIZATION IN THE THEOSOPHICAL 
YOUTH MOVEMENT

Even Christendom, with its divine pretensions to n Irititer&d 
Brotherhood, has its thousand and one sects, which, united as 
then all muy be under one banner af the Cross, are yet e«en- 
tiedlti inimical to each other, and the authority of the Pope t'» 
set at naught by the Protestants, while the decrees of the Synods 
of the latter are laughed nt by the Roman Cat belies Of rnitme, 
I would never contemplate, evert in the worst of rate» «kcA a 
state of things among lhe theosophtrnl bodies.

—K. H. in Mahatma Letters, pp. 317-8
Groups for the education of lhe young in theosophical principles have 

long existed, and have aimed to cover the field from near infancy to 
maturity. As far back as 1892 a Lotus Circle for children was started 
by the Aryan Lodge in New York, the movement spreading to other 
countries nnd «till existing. Out of it grew an international "Order of 
tile Round Table'1, intended to inculcate the old ideals of chivalry and 
knighthood, and in which the young people ore aided in tills, ot aujlpaaed 
to be, by being designated "pages", “companion«”, “squires'’, "kniglds ' 
and "ladies" in ascending order, and practising ceremonials suited to the 
age which likes to play injun. The late Lead beater was "Senior Knight" 
and, as may be imagined, the organization, whatever its virtues, prepared 
the young for the acceptance of Theosophy as it is in Leadbeaicr, and 
Liberal Catholicism. At present this has about 1,140 members in 34 
countries and is strictly Adyaritc. The 1’oint Loma T. S. beginning with 
Katherine Tingley has been very active in youth work, having n Raja 
Yoga school at Point Luma and Lotus Circles and junior groups wherever 
this society Ims gained a foothold. At present it publishes a monthly 
journal, The Junior Thevsophrst and Lolas Circle Messenger. Several 
United Lodges of Theosojihisls have special classes for young people 
which are said to be very successful, though no organization exists, line 
may be sure they are not taught to wear swords or play knight. Possibly 
there are other youth groups associated with other theosophical societies. 
But wc arc not concerned here with details of lhe growth of this nrove- 
ment and are more interested in the fact that efforts are being mode 
everywhere to train the young in theosophical ways of thinking and living.

Naturally the various Adyar organizations started youth groups whtch 
were local or national, each working Indr-pcmlcntly, and as Adyar is tire 
largest theosophical society so most of the young theosophists came under 
its tutelage. In 1935 steps were taxen fur the formation of a "World 
Federation of Young Theosophists, Headquarters Adyar,” incorporating 
existing national federations and groups in numerous countries. Tins is 
presided over by Dr. George S. Arundale as a sort of "Protector” with 
the title lion. President, but of which the actual president is Shrimati 
Rukmini Devi, otherwise Mrs. Arundale, ex-agent of Mrs. Resant's World 
Mother, a charming and talented lady who may know a little Theosophy, 



but who is best known for her exquisite dancing- Whether this World 
Federation limits its membership to actual members of the Adyar T. 3. 
I am unable to slate, but it is quite evident that it is designed to be a 
feeder to the Adyar T. S. and that no recognition will be given to other 
theosophies) societies, that is. if Dr. Arundale can help it. Il is in fact 
“The World Federation of Young Theosophiste Headquarter« Adyar," 
Or.c ha* but to rend Dr. Arundale's address to the young th i-¿sophist» at 
the recent Copenhagen Congress of European Sections (Adyar) in the 
August Theoso/ihioal li'orld. pp. 186-7. He says in part;

“The allegiance of Young Theosophists is due in uttermost loyalty 
both to Theosophy and to its channel to the outer world—The Theo
sophical Society . .. My appeal to Young Theosophist», therefore, is 
that they should feel a tremendous sense of attachment to The Theo
sophical Society, a fanatical attachment by all nunns . . W« do not 
want lukewarm Young Theosophists, no Young Theosophistr; who are 
half inclined to think that there is probahly »omo thing more infertsttug 
and intriguing in the world than Theosophy and The Theosophical 
Society k . . We want Young Theosophists to love Theosnphy and 
The Theosophical Society with a passionate love . , . We want Young 
ThvoAophists whom nothing and no one can for an instant change in 
their devotion to Theosophy and The Theosophical Society . .
No one can take exception to these sentiment» except to their Limita

tion. No mention whatever is made of loving the Theosophical Move
ment; no mention la made of ifwfi>era«l Brotherhood; no appeal is madu 
to low IhvusophisU outside the Adyar pale; in short, Young TlicoophisU 
are enouraged to adopt the rule: "Thou shalt luve the Theosophical So- 
ciety of Adyar with al! thine heart and with all thy mind and with alt 
thy soul, and shalt shut thine eyes to all others.” It stand» for brother
hood of a sort, the sort that exists among tigers, cows and crocodile», 
but in no sense the sort of Brotherhood which the Masters have in mind, 
the kind which embraces ull humanity, and certainly fellow theosophists 
of other affiliations or of none. It is probably entirely too much to expert 
Dr. Arundale to extend the scope of his vision, which sees only the growth 
and pnw*t of his own society. And he ia not alone in thia.

I( ia therefore mnat heartening to find that at least one of the groups 
of Young Theosophists associated with Adyar takes a different and 
broader view. Below 1 publish a letter addressed by the Young People’s 
Group of the Melbourne Lodge, Adyar T. S., to Mrs. Arundale, in re
sponse to an invitation to join the Adyar World Federation of Young 
Thevsuph.ists. insisting chat a broader recognition of other societies and 
groups is a condition of their affiliating with it. They fear that should 
they join the Federation of which Dr. Arundale is the “Hon. Fresidenl” 
they will be limited to the Adyar brand of Theosophy, which spells Lead- 
beater and Hodson, and that the original teaching», aa given by the Mas
ters io H. P. H,, will be neglected or even discouraged- The letter speaks 
for itself. It is a brave document, worthy of careful study. 1 have space 
for but a few quotations front the letter received from the proposer of 
the Motion, whose address is: Clive W. F. Bellgrove, 32 Prospect Hill 
Road, Camberwell, Melbourne, Australia, He say» in part:

"We feel that Unity anil Brotherhood should be a reality amongst 
all Theosophists, and that this Unity and Brotherhood can best be 
achieved among the younger genevetion. It that succeeds. the sain« 
may ultimately be accumplished amongst the parent Societies. Had we 
felt that this was impossible of accomplishment among the Youth 
Groups, we would not have proceeded with th« idea.

“We feel that the younger generation of Theosophists must learn 
to rise above the limitations of organisations, and must be given the 
opportunity of merging their ideas, and of bringing into existence, 
of making a reality of this ideal of Brotherhood, by forming a world
wide federation, fellowship, brotherhood, (call it what you will!), but 
whatever it is, it must be open to Theosophical Youth without ditline-



tion, and without limitations.
‘‘Let me qualify those last two words a little, in our own Young 

People's Group, formed a short time before the World Federation of 
Young Theosophists Headquarters Adyar was mooted, we posses» a 
broad-visioned and elastic constitution. Visiting members are cordially 
invited, whether they are Theosophists (of whatever society) or 
whether they are not Theosophists. And these visiting members are 
invited to join in every activity of our Group, and even to assume 
responsible positions. Whilst subjects of a wide range of interest are 
discussed, these are all linked to Theosophical philosophy. I, per
sonally, am oue of these visiting members."

"We as a Group have sent out this letter to Mrs. Arundale 
earnestly hoping that the idea set out in the Motion will coir.c to 
fruition; we trust that all people who have the Motion brought 
under their noLice will see in it nothing but our intention, which is to 
endeavor to achieve unity, brotherhood and understanding amongst 
the Youth Groups of all the various Theosophical Societies. And if 
this can be achieved, wc feel that we will have accomplished in part 
the intention of the Masters when the Theosophical Society was 
founded on the ideal of Universal Brotherhood.

"I sincerely trust that any who can lend their aid in thia purpose 
will do so.”
Those wlio have been readers of the Cbitic for some time will krnw 

that it has always stood for "Fraternization" (not union) arming the 
different theosophical factions, and has cooperated ar far as possible 
with others holding the same viewpoint It has also been obvious that 
the idea has met with relatively Little response, being coldly received by 
some and scornfully rejected by others. This I regard as a symptom of 
mental fossilizaticn, all too common among those of riper years. Youth, 
whatever its shortcomings and lack of experience, tends to be mare 
opon-minded and receptive, and it is not too much to hope that the 
broader viewpoint, if entertained by the young, will be carried forward 
into whatever societies they may join, so that ultimately the much to 
be desired, but as yet scarcely perceptible fraternization among all 
theosophists will be a reality.

The letter to Mrs. Arundale follows.
Letter to .Mrs. Arundale

T. S. Hall
181 Collins Street, 

Melbourne, Australia. 
27th June 1937.

Mrs. Arundale,
President,

World Federation of Young Theosophists, Hdqtrs. Adyar, 
Dear Mrs. Arundale,

We, the undersigned, have been directed by the Members of the 
Young People’s Group, of the Melbourne Branch of The Theosophical 
Society, Headquarters Adyar, to communicate with you to bring 6efore 
your notice business that transpired at a meeting of this Group, held 
on Sunday 20th June 1937.

The Saying "And if a house be divided against itself, that house can
not stand", came to mind when the President of the Group submitted to 
the meeting a Motion that this Group should link up with the World 
Federation of Young Theosophists. Headquarters Adyar. This Motion 
evoked considerable discussion. This Group was formed some fifteen 
months earlier under a wide-visioned and elastic constitution, under 
which visiting and associate members were welcomed, and invited to 
Bssume responsibilities in the Group.

It was felt by this Group that, if it joined the Federation under th* 
constitution which that organization had submitted to them, we would 
not enjoy the same freedom and elasticity as heretofore, as possibly we 



would limit ourselves to receiving Theosophical teachings as interpreted 
by the Adyar Headquarters only.

It was felt that the inclusion of the words tn the constitution as sub
mitted to ua, ’'Headquarters Adyar”, in itself perpetuated the one thing 
that Theosophy In its widest sense was intended by the Masters to 
counteract, namely tho Heresy of Separateness.

Desiring to derive our conception vt Theosophy from as many view
points as possible, and without restriction to any one Society, and desir
ing that visiting and associate members should continue to have the 
same complete freedom of expression as in the past,, the meeting 
unanimously rejected the Motion that we join the Federation. A lurcher 
suggestion was then made.

It was felt that, as the Masters of Wisdom had selected and instructed 
Madame Blavatsky as Their accredited messenget to bring the "Tlico- 
Suphiu” intu the modern world, it would be wise if her teachings and 
writings, in their origins! form, were more widely promulgated.

These writings and teachings have, since the end of the last century, 
been interpreted and re-interpreted by succeeding writers, Further, the 
Theosophical Society which Madame Blavatsky founded at the request 
and with the aid of the Masters of Wisdom, was found to have been split 
up into five important, and many smaller, Societies. The Meeting saw tn 
this not only an absurd similarity to the state of affairs in the Christian 
Churches, where each Church claims to be the sole interpreter of 
Christianity, but also saw opposition to the intentions of the Master*, 
who taught, and teach, Brotherhood and Unity.

It seemed incredible that the Masters should divide their forces 
between a large number of Theosophical Societies, when it was their 
intention that only one Society be formed by their messenger, Madame 
Blavatsky. The meeting felt that these interpretations and re-interpre
tations would, themselves, be interpreted again and again as years passed, 
until ultimately the original message, as has occurred with every spiritual 
revelation in the past, would be lost to tho vast majority of Hninanity, 
being perpetuated only in small esoteric groups.

The Meeting felt its grave responsibility, not only to its own Members, 
and the present generation, but also to posterity, and felt that this 
could best be achieved by holding as wide and generous a viowpoint 
a* possible, and avoiding any possible limitation.

And further, it was felt that Theosophists, of whatever Society, could 
not sincerely teach Brotherhood to the world if that Brotherhood did 
not exist amongst, themselves. For this reason, the Meeting decided to 
make a gesture to lhe Youth Groups of the ’I lieosopliical Societies of the 
world, in the hope that, if unanimity enulil he achieved amongst the 
younger generation, who have the great responsibility of inheriting and 
carrying on the teachings of the Masters of Wisdom, it might later be 
possible for the parent societies to follow their example and sink their 
differences, and once more merge into One Theosophical Society, llead- 
?uarters Anywhere! It was felt that thus only could Theosophy- ue made 

he exception by having its. original teachings kept inviolate and dis
seminated in their original purity, for the benefit of posterity, and pre- 
ve-iting their distortion nr disappearance.

With this high purpose in mind, a Motion was placed before the Meet
ing, seconded, and nitammously carried as follows:—

"That Mrs, Aruniliile, as President of the World Federation of 
Young Theosophists, Headquarters Adyar, tx» communicated with, 
suggesting that she use her endeavours in the formation of a World 
Group of Young Tiieosoplwsts incorporating the Young People’« 
Groups of all Theosophical Societies, without distinction.”
This Group now offers itself as a Member of such an orgnnirnlion, 

provided that that organization is free from limitations, Bnd submits tu 
you their Motion, urging you to undertake this work.

It is felt that all moves to aid in the spiritual evolution of Humanity 



must necessarily meet with opposition in high places, but we Feel that 
tliis request to you will have the support of all leaden of all Theo
sophical Societies, and also that it will earn the approval of the Great 
Ones who guide the destinies not only of Theosophy ami Theosophical 
Societies, but of Humanity as a whole.

This letter is l-*uig incorporated in the forthcoming is-siW- of "Frater
nity", the magazine issued by this Group, copies of which are being for
warded to every Theosophical Group in Australia and New Zealand, as 
wed as to other countries, with the suggestion that they give their 
active support to the idea.

We trust that this proposal will Teceive your earnest consideration, 
slid approval, and subscribe ourselves.

Very respectfully yours,
For and on behalf of the Young People's Giwxip, 

Melbourne Branch,
The Theosophical Society. Headquarters Adyar. 

(Signed) Ronnie Beach, Secretary.
Clive W. F. Bellgrove, Proposer of Motion, 
Raymond James, Seconder.

“Personal Memoirs of H, P. Blavatsky”
Personal Memoirs of II. P. Blavatsky, compiled by .Vary K. 

Neff. 323 pages, including index, chronological table, full list of 
references and 12 illustrations. Rider & Co,, London, 1937. Price 
?3.7fi from the 0. E. Library.

Miss Mary K. Neff, an American theosophist. spent seven years at 
Adyar, from 1027 on, in cataloging and arranging the archives of the 
Theosophical Society. This brought her into contact with much material 
relating to IT. P. Blavatsky, some of which had never been published, and 
she was granted permission to write it up. As a result we have Ihe alove 
book, the preface to which is dated February 27. 1935, but which has 
just come to publication.

Miss Neff very modestly styles herself the compiler. This Is quit» 
correct, fur while she has assembled a huge amount of information site 
has limited herself to a few explanatory remarks in the text and in foot
notes. All the rest consists of quotations from already published books 
from journals, newspapers and letters and scrapbooks of H. P. B. in the 
Adyar archives. The title "Personal Memoirs” is perhaps a misnomer, 
for a very large portion of the hook consists of matter not written by 
JI P. II., but by others, but which throws light on her life, character and 
work. This is not intended as n criticism, for it was undoubtedly better 
to let both M. P. B. and those associated with her during her life speak 
for her, rather than risk introducing legends which in time almost 
inevitably cluster around the departed. Without making an actual count, 
it may be safely said that ninety-five percent of the book consists of 
such quotations.

Thus we have page after page quoted from /sis [Jnvcited, Front Me 
Caves nnrl Jungles of Hindustan, The Letters of H. P. Blavatsky to A. P. 
Sinnett, the Carson Letters, various published ami unpublished writings 
of II, I*. B., Olcott's Old Diary Leaves, Sinnott's Incidents in ter- Life of 
Madame Blavatsky, and many others. It is indeed a remarkable piece 
of research.

Now you may say: Why reprint all of these passages which were 
already available in other books? But just think: how many students, to 
say nothing of others, have access to even a portion of these books, these 
periodicals? Few, indeed, and for others a judicious selection in one 
volume gives all that is known about the personal history of Madame 
Blavakhv. For this reason the book should be really indispensable to 
those who wish to know more of the Founder of the Theosophical Society 
than can be found in the several brief biographies which may satisfy the 
casual reader.



It must be emphasized that Miss Neff has nut undertaken to present 
to any extent the theosophical teachings which ran lie found in the writ
ings of If. P. B, Iler work aims lo be biographic«) rather than a dis
course on Theosophy. Those who wish less of the former and more of the 
latter will find what they want in William Kingsland's The fical JI. P. 
Blavatsky, published in 1928 These two books are really complementary. 
But as it stands, Mias Neff's book is unquestionably the brat life of If- 
P. B. which has yet been published, and it is scarcely imaginable that 
any one will produce a better one in our time. If the compiler does not 
solve fully the riddle of that complex and puzxling nature it is because, 
for us at least, the riddle is an insoluble one. But the material is hero for 
those who wish to speculate

Miss Neff Is a very conscientious worker. Besides giving a quite full 
chronological table of the events in H. P. B.'s life, not to bo found else
where, she has been most meticulous in giving exact references for every 
quotation, all of which are embraced in a sperm) table. In reading the 
book I had many times to exclaim; "Thank God, here ia a writer who 
understands wliut a student may need and does not put him off without 
exact reference to the originals.” Wore there is not a quotation which 
you cannot look up and chuck, if you wish. My usual "damn" wa3 trans
formed into a continual ‘‘hallelujah!" In this respect wc need far better 
work on the part of many writers.

By way of criticism, this very conacientic.usneM at Mias Neff baa 
revealed a wtakness. Everybody knows that while errors in transcrip
tion may be of little importance, they may at times he serious. The 
change or omission of a word, the addition or omission of a comma, dis- 
regard for italics, or introducing them without so slating, may at times 
seriously impair the meaning. I find Miss Neff seriously at fault in thia 
respect Wl.il» it was not my business to correct her work or to look out 
for such errors, it was my duty to check up a few quotations taken ut 
random against the originals, in every case where that original was the 
only source and differences cnuld not bo due to the existence of reedited 
reprints- Ths following refer to books of which only one edition has 
been printed. Mias Neff expressly slates (page 11) that the originals 
have bean rigorously reproduced, even to grammatical or other verbal 
errors. Let us sec.

Cln page 212 is presented a note of I{. P. B. occupying 33 lines This 
is taken from a photographic facsimile given in Jinarajadaaaa Go/dvn 
Book of the Theotophieal Society, page 7, to which Miss Neff refers. In 
the»» 33 lines she has introduced 25 errors, most not of any significance, 
but. some seriously so.

In copying (page 228) the Betanelly letter on page 305 of Oloott's 
People from the Other World—of which only one edition was printed— 
there are 12 error« in the 30 lines.

In a quotation (page 223) from the Corson I.*tiers of H- P B. (page 
155)—also existing in but one edition—there are 11 errors of transcrip
tion in 25 lines.

If this proportion is maintained throughout the book, which I hope is 
not the case, on« must regretfully advise those who propose to cuote for 
publication from Miss Neff’s book to check up with the original source« 
when possible. It I* also a »ertnus matter to introduce one’s own comments 
into a quotation in parentheses “( )’’ instead of square brackets "f J”, 
as the former makes them appear part of the original. Thus we find on 
pages 309, 310, 311 ”(!)” instead of “[!]*’, rather to the stultification of 
the original writer.

I regret to have to make these comments, for despite sucl. defects the 
book is one which no serious student of II. P. B. can afford to be without, 
and it is a pleasure to compliment Miss Neff on her work. It must have 
been a far more laborious task than the production of an entirely original 
book would have been.



Dr. Arundale would Blacklist Miss Ned’s Book
Considering the fact that Miss Mary K. Neff spent seven years at 

Adyar arranging and cataloging the archives, to say nothing of several 
years earlier as a secretary to C. W. Leadbeater, it was somewhat of a 
•nrprise that her valuable book, Ptrtvnal Memoir» of W. F- BlnvuteJcy, 
was published by Rider & Co., of London, rather than by the Theoso
phical Publishing House of Adyar, which publishes most of the pro
ductions of Adyar T. S. members. One naturally assumed that this was 
because Jlider & Co. offered the author better term«. But not so, it 
appears. It is therefore of interest to reprint the following letter of 
Hr. George S. Arundale to Rider &. Co., published by the Doctor in the 
September Theosophist (p. 556) and in the September Theosophical 
H’orW (p. 215). Rider & Co., in their reply, courteously promise nut to 
make the same mistake again.

Adyar. Madras, India 
Messrs. Ridrr & Co., 5th July 1337,
34, Paternosier Row,
London, E. C. 4^ Enclano.
Deak Sirs,

My attention has been called to your News (for Summer 13371 which 
contains announcements of your recent publications. On page 7 there ¡3 
a description of "Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky, Compiled by 
Mary K. Neff," and underneath it. there Is a lengthy »Xatement about 
the book, in which appears the following:

"The book has been issued with the full approval of The Theoso
phical Society, from whose records It has been compiled."
I desire to contradict this statement, since the book has no such 

approval from the Theosophical Society. Miss Neff was permitted to 
make extracts from our records and to offer the book for publication 
eince our Theosophical Publishing House was not disposed to publish 
it. We accept no responsibility whatever for the accuracy of the extracts 
made.

The Society never gives any approval whatever to any book or other 
literature any members of whatever status may issue. It is only respon
sible for official documents duly signed by those authorised to sign them.

I am talcing steps to circulate this letter among our members so ns 
to counteract the impression you have conveyed that in any T-ay what
ever The Society endorses Miss Neff's book. And I request you to be 
good enough to take note of this letter in all future reference to your 
publication. Yours truly,

Georuc S. Arvnpme
Notwithstanding the fact that Miss Neff’s book Is by far the most 

valuable production originating at Adyar for many 41 year, and that 
she herself is a faithful adherent of the Adyar tradition, it is obvious 
that Dr. Arundale, omitting even a kindly comment on her labors, and 
not satisfying himself with asking Rider & Co. pri-ofein to make a 
desired correction in their announcement, is intent on killing the circula
tion of Miss Neff’s book among T. S. members for he proposes to 
circulate the shove letter among them, informing them that the Theoso
phical Publishing House, which he controls, refused to publish it and 
that the T. S. does not endorse the publication. Thia is practically tant
amount to a warning against it

This is not only chubby; it is hypocritical. The statement that the 
T. S. “never gives any approval whatever to any bonk or other literature 
any members of whatever status may issue" is patently and blazingly 
false. It is quite obvious that his own vapid publications are being 
forced on the members on every possible occasion Further, for the past 
three years certain "campaigns" are being conducted by the Theoso
phical Sviety—not individual members on their own responsibility— 
and which tire therefore distinctly official. And in connection with these 
campaigns lists of books are recommended for study, and therefore 



approved, such lists being issued directly from Adyar with the signature 
of the Hteskleht of the Theosopliical Society, while Dr. Arundale has 
published a list of books which he regard •: as "theosophical classics’* 
(August, 19.15 Thcnsophlst, p. 419). Whether such hooks arr good or 
bad, thu fact remains that they are recommended in connection with 
What any dune« can see is official work, ami with tho expectation that 
members' will read (hem, AmOpg them you find such liooks as Lead- 
l'eater's Llws nf Ateyniic, a fraud from start to finish, anJ Leadbeater’s 
Science of the Sacrament a, in which the reader is gravely informed that 
the reason a Catholic priest wears a four cornered cap—a biretta—is 
because it acts like a stopper in a champagne iioltle; it keeps his spirit
uality from oozing out the top of his head, while- the Grace- nf God runs 
along metal wires like electricity and can be measured in pounds anti 
quarts!

Itt short, the Adyar T. 8,, Ikrntigh its President, docs not tmadate to 
recommend to Its members such hooks as suit its purposes. and to claim 
that this is not official is mere sham and hypocrisy. And the publi
cation of such a tetter and distributing it among the members is tant
amount to tilling them to let Miss Neff's book alone. This is quite ill 
line with Dr. Arundaie’s statement that the Theosophical Society has 
nothing to do with "Back to Blavatsky" and that, also, it has nothing to 
do with Truth (June American Theosophilt, pp. 121, 126; August Crittc).

Let the Doctor publish and circulate among the members a alalement 
that hl» own books are not endorsed hy the Theosophical Society and we 
may have more respect for his utterances. As it stands, we have none.

The Story of Leadheater’s Faked “Lives of Alcyone”
As Miss Mary K. Neff has personally endorsed la-adhcater’s pre

posterous book. The Live» »f Alcyone-, it happened that Mr. Smythe, 
editor of The Canadian Theosnphist, who makes no more bones than I 
do of condemning this book as a fake, stated in his August issue (p. 177) 
that Miss Neff “should Feud the article in The Cnnndtmi Thcvtnphisi, 
May, 19.11 (Vol. xv, p. RD." Thia caught the eye of Ml«s Neff, who 
thereupon wrote a caustic letter to The Canadian Thconaphi.tt, which wag 
published in th« September issue (p. 201). and Which Mr. Smythe follows 
with a lengthy article showing up the charlatan Lnadbeater. Miss Neff 
says that "Either Mr. Smythe has no reputation for truth-telling to 
sustain, or he does not know the facts, and an Editor should know the 
facts shout ivhat he publishes.” What are tlve facts?

Miss Neff's arguments in favor of Leadbeater may be briefly 
summed up a» follows. She went to Adyar in 1911, just after the 
Lives In their origin») form had been published serially in The Theosn- 
jlhist undei the title “Rents in the Veil of Time.'’ She could therefore 
hardly have been an eye-witness to the fashion in which these “Rents” 
were |rroduccd, and evidently took them oa pure faith. As a secretary 
to Leadbeater she had the duty of tirranging ami typing his various man
uscripts and charts on which Leadbeater recorded his purported clair
voyant findings about the past lives of Krishnamurti and numerous 
Others whom he wanted to flatter and cajole by linking them up wilh 
him. This was at the time when the Worlil-Teachcr idea was beginning 
to bloom. The more important persons, those- who could best serve him, 
he connected with Krishnamurti in the past ar some relative, whether 
father, mother. eon, daughter, brother, sister, husband, nr wife.

Miss Neff claims that because she arranged and typed this stuff, and 
entered it in a huge ledger, therefore it must be true and Leadbeater 
is exonerated. This is simply amusing- The fact is, as appears from 
her own letter, that she knew nothing whatever the mode nf its pro
duction merely accepting whatever the Arhat gave her without ques
tion. This, then, proves nothing whatever about the veracity of the 
Lives, or Lca'diea tor's clairvoyant power, hut it docs prove a heap about 
how one mav foil under a glamour. After much space lauding Lead- 



beater as "the most brilliant man I haw ever met", unti failing t<i rerrjr- 
nize the patent fact that some of th«-- higgast rascals th<; world |,;(s 
produced have been anions the most tidl.iul, she c.ipclmlc’S her letter, 
ostrichlike, with a refusal to tend the article Mr. Smythe rccoiuniimdisi 
to her.

This, of course proves nothing one way or the nt|<er; can't
evpccl a typist to be re«|wns(h)e fot the vifm’tty of a «hocnmeol she 
has to copy, and ¡r she should claim she knew it was true ji-rmiHb she 
tj-ped it, she would be laughed al. But now it happens ’hot Jir J'Jmost 
Wood,. in his book, Is This Theosophy?, which everybody should read, 
gues into considerable detail as to the way in which Leadbeater pro
duced this matter which Miss Nelf had the honor nf typing. Mr. Wood, 
not Miss Neff, was the person elusesi to Li'odheater ;,s In« private 
secretary, and observed every step in the process hr which tiip far»» 
were ferretted out nf the Akaslia. II«- make* no mentimi ,,f Miss Nctr, 
nor was there any reason why he should refer to Lax’theater's copyist, 
He docs not hesitate to say that Ins experience, while working with 
Leadbeater, destroyed his faith in that gentleman's elair*.iiyiiii.-< ala I 
convinced him that the Sage was doing no mure than any Irjvehst con
cocting a novel. He shows just how Leadbeater ovolvi’d his material, 
how he rearranged the various matrimonial and other alliances in pitst 
lives, how after marrying all the important Lheosophixta by could think 
of among themselves in their variima live?, so that there were m burl: 
elors or spinsters left, and not being satisfied with lhe magnitude if 
his imposture, ho asked Wood to procure him a further list of theou, 
phists and Wood obligingly supplied thirty nr tm ty moro mimes Bui 
here was a difficulty Leadbeater had not anticipated, ito bail married off 
all of the first lot among thomsclve* nml there were amie lofi to pair 
off with the second lot. So he had to go tn work and marry the second 
lot among themselves. Of course nobody but one who like Wornt bad 
been on hand to see what the Sage was doing would notice the inituisturc-

Further it appears from Wood's book that when sonic person turned 
tip nt Adyar whom Lend hen ter conrlmlcd might io have a place in tlu? 
Lives, but whom he had overlooked, he df-lilicrnlely annulled the r la
ringe or other relationship of sòme of his characters by rubbing out 
their names and substituting that of tho newcomer in his story All 
this, of course, was done without the knowledge of Miss Neff, the fumi 
copyist, but was known to Mr. Wood, who does not hesitate to express 
the opinion that the work was faked, or if you prefer, a work of nitre 
imagination. In short. The Lives of Alcyone, while nurnmiirg t. he 
truth, is a gigantic swindle, made to sell, made to impose on the faith
ful and so to enhance the reputation ami power of its author,

1 can't take space to quote from Wood's Imolc, which ia available to 
everybody, but it affords convincing evidence I hat Leadbeater ecn- 
cnctcd the whole work and passed it oil on Mrs. Itesant who, while his 
innocent dupe who really had nothing to do with its production, *vn? 
persuaded to allow her name to spptnr as joint author. The biMik, 
two handsome volumes with colored pictures of Rrishiwunirti f Alcyone) 
in his past lives cither as man or woman, wns already printed in Idi I, 
and awaiting distribution, with the cxoptitui of a few advance copies 
sent nut to favoied ones, the faithfnllest ef lhe faithful,

Then happmied that which is recorded in the artici. m The 
Thcoxophist (May, 11134), which Miss Neff declined to read. This em- 
sists of a letter from a well-known and prominent Australian llieusci- 
phist, Hugh R, Gillespie, dated Sydney, April 2, 1'J'M, tn the editor of 
The Cimutltan Tkr.osophist, and of which I can quote hut a portion. 
Mr. Gillespie was long a resident of Adyar and personally acquainted 
with all lhe persons mentioned. He says, in part:

“Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater were absent from Adyar. Mr. 
Wood, who was confidential amanuensis to C. W. L., took advantage 
of the opportunity to hnve Mr. Leudbcatcr's room thoroughly cleaned 



and during' that process he came across certain papers whose con
tents, in the light of bin confidential knowledge, caused him to gasp. 
And the closer he scrutinized the more he became convinced that 
these scraps of paper wore clear and irrefutable proofs, evidence 
that C. W, bendbeater had deliberately [ukrd The Lives of Aleyonel 
Wood’s knowledge of Leudbenter*« methods and bandwriting and 
comparison with the printed bonk, itself proof-read by ’Wood, ren
dered it trugically impossible that he, Wood, could be mistaken uc lt> 
the purport of these scraps of paper. In the greatest distress of 
mind, for Wood is essentially an honest man. he rushed over to van 
Manen. nnd, telling his story, laid the damning evidence befvro the 
genial Hollander
Mr Wood and Mr, vpn Mnnen, equally shocked, placed tlie evidence 

before Mr. Wndin, who was manager of the Theonophicni Publishing 
House null who was about to send ont the books, who was equally sur
prised. The three laid this matter before Mrs. Bcsant on her return. 
Mr. Gillespie continues:

"On this Indy’s return to Adyar, all three paid her an immediate 
visit and made known tv her the reason fur their presence. She 
indignantly, and even abusively, as was her wont in dealing with 
any reference to C. W. L., scouted the very possibility of their charge 
being true. Hut van Maben’s cold and logical analysis. Wood’s quiet 
incisive marshnlling of the facts, and wadis's dynamic assertions 
finally made further dWielief impossible, and Mrs. Hesnnt unwilling
ly and rudely admitted the truth of the charge. Mr, Sitaratn Shastri 
was ordered to shirk The Live« nf Aleyone, the whole issue, in his 
store ronin nnd luck them up for later disposal. Wadia was ordered 
to recall all copies de luxe sent to favoured recipients and to with
draw the whole issue from circulation!”
This letter wns published in 1034. None of the three persons men

tioned as calling on Mrs. Hesnnt have denied the truth of their part in 
the rtory as might have been expected had the facts been other than 
eluted. Mr. Wood, in Ills still luter book, /» TA«» TAeoiopAg?, dmm not 
mention this particular incident, but what he tinea any confirm» it in • 
general way; ba certainly does not deny its truth. Mr. Gillespie’s letter 
need not bu quoted further. Suffice it to say that the Lives was hold up 
until ten yeais Inter, when it was released, it buing suggested that need 
for funds wait the reason, Mrs. Resant’s pretext for the delay, as stated 
in her brief preface, being that she did not wish to bring ridicule on 
the young Krishnamurti, who was about to enter college—a rather 
specious nceusa, seeing that a large portion of the material had already 
—In 1M11—been broadcast lo the world in the pages of The Thsnsnnhist. 
The book is still listed iti Adyarite theosophical catalogues and ■ being 
recommended officially to the faithful sb the product of one who was 
“on the threshold of Divinity” and will probably continue to be as long 
as any cuples remain unsold and as long as Dr. Arundale sits on the 
throne at. Adyar.

Mr. Smythe, in his reply to Miss Neff, points out the fiasco of f.ead- 
bcater’s World-Teacher and World-Mother nutiuns, and how, while 
mice claiming llmt there is no clairvoyant evidence that the Twelve 
Apostles ever oxiatad, la«c Incorporated them into the creed of the 
Liberal Catholic Church, and much more. He eoncludea by saying that 
“•The only thing that appears to have survived the false prophet’s 
teachings is the evil practice that Mr, Jinarajudasa insists on keeping 
alive”, ihitt probably referring to Lead beater's method of handling the 
sex problem with boys, nuw openly supported today in official Adyar 
T. S. puldleal'miis.

Nothing said above is intended to reflect on the sincerity nf Miss 
Ncif, who is beyond doubt not only an estimable, but learned lady, nor 
on the value of her recent book. It only shows how one may be in the 
very niidst of what is going on without knowing about it. As a further 



illustration of the way in which one’a eye* «nd ears may l»e closed I 
cite a remark of Miss Neff to be found ir. Il»e May, ItWi, J’AcciaopAiai 
(p. 119), reprinted in the June, 1U35, American Thcamjehist (p. 132):

"There are other societies who»e motto B the ‘brotherhood of hu
manity'; but there is no other society (than Uic Adyar T. 8.1] which 
claim* tu know and teach the ’Secret Doctrine* before the world.” 
Rather odd, considerine that there ar< several societies other than 

Adyar which "teach the ’Secret Dwstrine’ before the world” while Dr. 
Arundale says that the Adyar Society has nothin? to da with the "Bock 
to Blavatsky Movement”-----------------

At (he Periscope
Latest Newt in. Brief.—1Mr*. Harriet Tuttle Bartlett, old Uni« Amer

ican Section T. S. lecturer, killed in auto accident —A»trric<ul Tkmto- 
phut announces engagement rtf Mary K. NciT (theosorhiraL, not matri
monial).—American section T. S. (Adyar) loses 270 members, from 
4,317 to 4,047.—Mias Neff shabbily treat'd liy Arundale.—American 
Section, T. S. (Adyar) abolishes “National Lecturers", but continues 
to boost th« truly faithful.— Miss Neff says Lives of Alcyone sober truth; 
knows it because she typed it.—British Section, T. S. ¡Adyar) healthy, 
but loses fat.—American Point Lotr.a T. S. holds convention In New 
York October 23. 24; G. de P. back from European tour.—lata Angeles 
U. I.. T. incorporation said to he act of a few disgruntled ones; others 
hold tho fort at old stand.—Mrs. Il ft »tines' Deft-net «/ II. P. Blavutakv, 
Vo), ii, »early ready; will demolisti th« Coulumhs; she starts hew period
ical.—G. J. Ryan, of Point Loma, to publish 11. 1‘. B. defense Ixnrk.— 
Cape Town Lodge (Adyar), South Africa, will have none of Blavatsky; 
wants no “rival theosophies".—L. W. Rogers, now 79, retires from lecture 
field to study, meditate and write; nay aettk* whether Mu^so-ioi is 
Caesar or Napoleon.—Dr. Arundale in new Lock describe? wondrous 
effects of kundalini on himself; warns others not to try* it; perhaps 
that’s what ails him.—Dr. Arundale to be at Wheaton Convention neat 
year; huge attendance expected.—Mm. Rmanl's Ojai Happy Valley, 
started by order of Manu, raises walnuts instead of sixth root racers.— 
Fritz Kunz “(loats like white foam cn n deep h’.ns sea of Being and 
duration”; leastwise he saya so.—Dr. Wm. H. Dower. Heud of the 
Temple of the People, died October 9; bo successor named.

"National Lecturers" Abolished.—When Mr. All«» Octavian Hume, 
he of The Mahatma Letters, was a Government offici»! in India, and 
devoted more time to his ornithology than 1o his official duties, the 
British Government got rid of him by abolishing his office. linee nut, 
the Government reestablished ihe office with oimlher inc imbent. Wc now 
Iwirn (Sept. American Th.eos<iphist, p. 214) that the Directors of the 
American Section, T. S. (Adyar) have abolished the office of “National 
lecturer". It is rumored that by this means certain persons who were 
a bit too independent have been eliminated, though it is quite patent 
that some of those who formerly carried this title are being continued 
as lecturers under official sanction. It is quite wrong tn think that there 
M nothing in a name. It is an excellent implement of »meution. Abolish 
the office and the execution of the victim follows automatically. Ho can 
continue to lecture if he can find an audience, but will be officially ignored, 
and only those who display the Besant-IxsidlwaUr-A rondalo tricolor 
will receive mention. Tn short, this abolition of the office of "National 
Lecturer" seems a bit too thin, it is just a plan for forcing speakers to 
toe the mark. From another item on the same page it 1: quite dear that 
Miss Mary K. Neff is unofficially sanctioned as a safe speaker wln’.ly 
devoted to the interests of C. W. I-cadbearcr and consequently of Dr. 
Arundalo. This sort of "unofficial” recognition will come in quite handy 
when the next elections are looming. Whether these recognized lecturers 
receive an honorarium from the Sccluin Mr. Coak quite conveniently 
forgets to mention.



Mtk IbinthitjH Starts A'cm Live nf H. P. D. Defi'Hxe.— hhn. Beatrice 
IIaalitigx, indefatigable defender of, und delvcr into the history of II. P. 
Rluvatsky, has started a vow periodical, New Dniverte, which, however, 
rhe dvr» not promise lu issue periodically. The title is perplexing, but 
that mutters nothing. Its first l«mw comprises 16 pages, ia wholly devoted 
to the niavnlsky tlcfen.se, and contains items which arc loo short to till 
a chapter in a book, but are none tbo lew Important, often very much 
so, and which, from their brevity, do not show the amount of research 
expended on them. Don't fin Ret that the fixing of a single date may 
require days or weeks of delving Into rare documents, nnd an exact 
dale IIU15’ be of the utmost importance. Mrs. Hastings shows up H. P. 
ft.’rt detractor, Solnvyoff, in line style, pointing out how he misused a 
loticr written to him by lwt In Russian—her so-called "confessinn”— 
paining off an altered French trnnslatinn on the Parisian thcoaopbisls, 
so ns tn give her letter a meaning ^ust the opposite nt wlmt she actually 
intended. The problem of Balmji is discussed nt annul length; the inis- 
handling of Olcott’s testimony by llodgeon and the Society for Psychical 
Research is exposed—and here the data question plays a part—»nd much 
more. Mrs. Hastings suggests with some optimism the forntnlinn of an 
intertmtiona) "TL P. B. l'efense Group" or groups, to make researches 
into delnils hearing on her defense. As a rule members of the theoso
phical societies afford pretty poor timber for such work, hut there must 
be some students with patience, pvrslsten<x.* and a reasonable amount of 
inhdllpenoe and rmmmm-semm who would cooperate In this. I suggest 
that those interested in the proposal c.ommunicate with Mrs Hastings, 
whose address is 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, Englund. Her motto 
for her new publication is “Try", than which there could be nothing 
better. flits first issue can be obtained from Mrs. Hastings for sixpence, 
or In Amrrtca from this office for 15 cents in stamps (U. S. or Canadian).

Seared nt "n Rival Thfonophy”.—A South African correspondent 
aritoi "I have been atleiubug the Theosophical Society (Adyar) Cape 
Town Iznlgo, and find the Thoonophy even worse than what ynu hit up 
in flu» Cattle. It is a mixture of psychism, new thought, and supernatural 
superstition and I am nfvnid that there Is no hope for a real lire Blavat- 
r.ky centre in the esrixfmp Lndgc. I took the matter up with the General 
Secretary about forming a study group on ft'ey fa Tlwtntopky, which 
would later expand into studying the Secret Doctrine. He wrote and 
told me that I should be Imrming the work of the Lodge in Cape Town, 
as well ns setting up a Rival Thi'osophy—this, in face of a dropping in 
membership Our correspondent is undertaking to start a study
group in TAi- Ocean nf 1'liemitnphp mid 77t< Key ta Theowphy, outside the 
Loilgs. go the original Thcmmpliy taught by It. P. D. is a “rlvnl Theoso
phy'’, rival to the brand eiicrmrnircd by the Great t AM of Adyar. who 
donates that the Adyar T. 9. bus nothing to do with Buck to Blavatsky, 
and is not concerned with Truth! When one considers the influences at 
present emanating from Adyar one is sometimes impelled to recall the 
Story told in Luke, viii, S3.

"Ocrnlt Chimiis/rw'*.- ¡Vrsonx interested in “occult chemistry", as 
perpetrated by C. W. Lcadhrater, nhuutd read an article in the September 
Cnntiilinn Tlieoeophint (n. 219) by Felix A. Belcher. Being n chemist and 
biased. 1 «in not eligible to serve on a jury, but commend the nrticle 
to those who would swnllow the Leailhcateriuii clairvoyant humbug. 

\ If Mr. Brdchor lines not “give Urn devil his due", which would be a
pretty biff job, he does riot fnll fur short of it. lie also refers to an 
article in the April, July fh'osnpliist, in which the writer tj' is chemistry 
nnd the Holy Trinity badly mixed up, but neglrels to ctmpsre the 
elements of the helium-argon series with the ilniy Virgin, as they 
simply cannot be persuaded to combine with any of the elements craving 
for union.

tlcfen.se


Criminal Record of Jew» in the United State».—Referring to thr item 
in the July Critic (Periscope) on the low criminality of (be Jew» in 
Poland, I have received official statistics regarding Jewish crimiruiiily in 
eight of our states. Theso arc too long: to quote in detail, so tn make the 
matter clear I have tabulated them, comparing the average percentage 
of the Jewish inmates in the state correctional institutions. ranging from 
state penitentiaries and county jails through refm imitorics and other cor
rectional institutions with tho percentage of Jews outside these inUitu 
tiens. In this way we get a bird's-eye view of the conditions. It will he 
«sen that the percentage of Jews among the inmates r»f penal and cor
rectional institutions is very markedly less than the percentage of Jews 
in the total population, which is another way of saying that a less pro
portion of Jews find their way into surh instiUitinna than of nnn-Jewc. 
Otherwise one would find the percentage of Jews in confinement the 
same, as, or more than, the percentage of Jews in the total population.

.1 vmfjc-i'rirca/Hge of 
State (City} Total Jewish Population JenàsK Prisa» fiimolm

New York State (1932-5) ........... 15% 5.73%
New York City alone (1932-5) __ 30% 20.5%
Connecticut (1929-32) 5.59% 2.25%
Illinois (1930-31) ______________ 4.71% 1.4%
Maryland (1931-3) 4.44 % 0 8%
Michigan (1929) 1 97% 1.2%
New Jersey (1929-30)    6% 2.97%
Ohio (1929-30) 2-55% 1.53%
Pennsylvania (1928 30) 4.10% 1.23%

An these eight states contain 80% of the total Jewish population of 
the United States, and ns there is no reason for siipbomng that the oilier 
states differ essentially, it is obvious that, for whatever reason, the- Jew 
ish population of tho United States shows drridcdly less criminal ten
dency than the non-Jewish. Explain it as you will, one is reminded of 
the hRMOrtion of a prominent gentleman on the other side of the Atlantic 
that crime In Germany is due mostly to Jew», ns well us of the ohl say
ing that “It is the biggest thief that cries 'Thief!' first" and so to ex
claim “Heil! Hitler!"

Mrs. Ruilry Start» New Magatiae.—I have received Vol. I, No. 3 of 
a new monthly magazine. The ll’orM Observer, edited by Alice .A. Burley 
and l''oster Bailey. It is not, ns one might ex|«ct from the names of the 
editors, devoted to occult nr esoteric subjects, although it exhales a 
faint odor of mysticism, but is of a more general character. An an- 
iiounci-ine.nl says: "f’Ae World Observer will iin-senl monthly Io its 
readers talented writers and illustrators of many countries, Lhnt we 
may all try to understand why (In- various pi-iqdi*» of each sctlitm if 
the world feel, think and act ns they do. Il will bis sensitive to al! 
contributions toward a world culture which integrates imlnstiy .ul 
imagination, science and art." The articles ill ".Ids issue fairly w« l! bear 
out this purpose. Among the '‘associates’1 1 note the names of Clrv.hk- 
Bragdon and of Dr Ruberto Assagioli, who writes pnmk-rons ar. i:1cs 
for The Reneon. “The Tibetan" is nol in evidence, nor. of course, lir. 
George Arundale, world specialist on “unthrsianding." The editors 
■how considerable courage in entering into compeiitioi with numerous 
other periodicals which have much the same aims. The she is B’.l x 11 
inches, with 48 pages; the price is 25 cents, or $2.00 a year and it >nny 
t-o find from Lncis Publishing Company, 11 West -12nd Street, New 
York City.

,ln .! ’dress Yon Skould Know.—Mrs. Miriam M. Salanavc, Buddhist 
and Orient., I Iraveler, conducts a Buddhist information bureau at 715 
McAllisteT Street (Apt. 4), San Francisco, Calif. I have known her for 
many years and commend her self-sacrificing work for Buddhism, and 
you should know her too. Write to her.



Clearance Sale
Unused copies. Cash nr <?, O. 1). only. Mention substilutes if poritbla. 

Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Wnpkt. Dudley—Mnmnlc r.egendi & Traditions. 11.00 (was $1.76). 

Roman Catholicism ii Freemasonry. $2.00 (was $X75). 
Woman £t Freemasonry, $1.25 (win $2.10). 
Vninpirrn & Vampirism, $1.00 (was $1.70).

Abbott, David P.—Behind the Scenes with the Mediums, $0.60 (was 
$1.60).

Abhedanandu, Swami—The Philosophy of Work, cl., $0.30 (was $0.60). 
Amminfc, flea. S.—Thoughts on “Feet of the Mnster“, $0.60 (wns $1.25). 
Bartlett, H. 7’. -Esoteric Interpretation of Biblical Symbolism. $1.25 

(wns $2.50).
Briant, Annie—The Changing World, $0.75 (was $1.50).

Ancient Ideals in Modern Lite. $0.60 (was $1.25). 
Buddhist Popular Lectures, $0.35 (was $0,76). 
Lectures on Political Science, $0.50 (wag $1.00).
Building of the Kosnms. $0.65 (was $1.25), 
Children of the Motherland (for children), $0.55 (was $1.76), O.P. 
Civilization's Deadlocks ami the Keys, $0.60 (was $1.25).
Death and After? (manual), cloth, $0.38 (was $0.75); ppr. $0.18 

(was $0.35).
Dharma, cl. $0.30 (was $0.60); ppr. $0.25 (was $0.50). 

Bhagnvml Gita, Bcsnnt ed., deluxe llexible leather, $0.60 (was $1.50). 
Bourchicr, Urlon—A Crown of Asphodels, $0.30 (was $0,60), 
Blavatsky, II. P. -The Voice of the Silence, cl., varinus eds., $0.30. 
Collins, Mabel—Fragments of Thought and Life, cl., $0.50 (was $1.00).

Light on the Path, C. J. ed. without comments, lea., $0.50 (was 
$1 00).

Crawford. Dr. IF. J.—The GoligJier Circle (p»y. research), ppr. $1.00 
(was $2.60).

Dhar, Mohini M.—Krishna the Charioteer, cl., $0.40 (was $1.00). 
Dunluy, D. N.—The Science of Immortality, bds., $0.80 (was $1.60). 
Emerson, Malyh Waldo—Essays, 1st series; Conduct 01 Life; each, 

pocket ed. blue cloth, $0.60 (were $1.25),
Cewurt, Elias - Diary of a Child of Sorrow, $0.60 (was $1.00).
Hubbard, H. E,—Chats with Colorkin (fairies, for children), $0.50 (was 

$1.00).
Juste, Mirhael—The White Brother, $1.00 (was $2.60).
Kingsford, Anna—Addresses and Essays on Vegetarianism, cl., $0.60 

(was $1.00),
Leechman, J. D.—Besant or Blavatsky? (in parallels) ppr. $0.20 (was 

$0.35).
Krishnamurti -Education ns Service, cl. $0.25 (was $0.75); lea. $0.40 

(wns $1.25).
Lewis, IP. Scoff—Science and Theosophy Series; the best brief exposi

tions of their relations; each, ppr. $0.15; 2 or more, 12 cts. 
each (were $0.25). They are: Astronomical Rambles; Building 
of Our World; Evolution of Animals; Evolution of Plants; In 
the Depths of Space; The Moon; Our Sister Planets; Primitive 
Mnn; The Sun, the Lord of Life.

Nordmttnn, Charles—Einstein and the Universe, $1.25 (was $1.0(1). 
Oldenbcrf/, Prof. II.—Ancient India, its Language and Religions, cl., 

$0.36 (was $1.00).
X'odrnore. Prank—The Newer Spiritualism, $1.00 (was $3.00). 
Paramavandn. Swami—The Path of Devotion, cl.. $0.60 (was $1.00).

Srimad Bhngnvad Gita, $0.65 (was $1.00).
Savage, Elsie V.—On Tour with G. de P.. ppr., $0.25 (was $0.50). 
Sinned, A. r.—In the Next World, cl., $0.50 (was $1.00).
Stephen, D. R Patanjali for Western Readers, ppr. $0.20 (was $0.40). 
Violet/, Dr. Marcel—Spiritism and Insanity, $0.36 (was $1.00).



Was Leadbeater A Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's book, Is This Theosophy!. is the best exposé of load

beater's pseudo-clairvoyance yet written- Mr. Wood was long bis private 
secretary and was witness to bis faking clairvoyant “investigations". 
|2.60, from the O. E. Library.

ITie Complete Works of li. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879) ; Vol. 11 (1879-1881) ; Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Val. IV 

(1882-1883); Zttj Unveiled, new photographic facsimile of the original 
edition with greatly enlarged Index Each c( these volumes, |5.00, from 
the 0. E. Libbaky. Further volumes in preparation.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
It you want to know what has been going on In the Theosophical 

Movement in recent year’s, especially in the Adyar T S, you need a fils 
of the Cbitio. It la the only publication which baa dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize withont 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed hy exact reference*. 
A file from August, 1917 to date, lacking only two or three itstiee. §5.90.

H, P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
The Secret Doctrine! What is it about? Read H. P. B'a "Inlrorfuo- 

lory," now reprinted tn pamphlet form. Price, 20 cenia

The Ballard-St. Germain Racket Exposed
Dr. Gerald B, Bryan’s exposure of the liallard-Saint-GM'main racket 

has attracted much attention and should attract more. The four pam
phlets, (1) “The '1 am' Experiences of Mr. G. W. Ballard”; (2) “The *1 
am' Teachings of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (J) "The *t am' Doctrines of Mr. 
G. W. Ballard”; (4) “The Source of the Ballard Writings", are 37 cents 
each, from the O. E Library.

Pertinent, as well as impertinent, to the Ballard Humbug ara five 
issues of the Critic, 25 cents. Just the thing for your be-B al l a rd i red 
friend.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. Library.

The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett, ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
§7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara
jadasa, $1.25.

Letters from, the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. II, cd Ly G. Jinara- 
jadasa, $2.00.

A Master's Letter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

Theosophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A set of fifty Critics comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters and of II. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Bcsont, Lead
beater, etc. They prove that Besant and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. §1.00 from this office.



Just a Moment, Please!
The Critic ha* not hesilated to tell you what a deuce of & time it 

has to secure funds for publication. You can help it atong its thorny 
and «tony road, if you arc going to buy books, by ordering through us. 
It is just as easy to write a letter ns to run to a store. We will get you 
any books in the market nt market price, provided they are decent. Think 
of the struggling Critic the next time you want a book.

Beatrice Hastings—A Boxer for Blavatsky
Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, British writer, is one of the best boxers for 

Blavatsky that has yet appeared. You will enjoy her jiu-jitsu even if 
not otherwise interested. She has devoted year» to studying this subject 
and knows what she is talking about. So read:

Pr/ciwe o/ Madame Jilavutsky, Vol. I, 80 cents, Tossm th« Hares 
in th.- nir.

Defense of Madame Uluvatslcy, Vol. II, 80 cents. Smashes the Cou
lomb charges.

New Universe, beginning of a Blavntsky defense periodical. No. 1, 
15 cents. -------------------

In Defense of IL P. Blavatsky
The following deal with the attack of the Hare Brothers on H. P. B. 

and the genuineness of the Mahatma Letters, and may be had from the 
0. E. Lihrary.

Did Madam* Dlat'atsktt Forge the Mahatma Letters!; by C. Jinara- 
jadasa; with ninny facsimiles. $1.25 (British 6/2).

Defense of Madame Hlavats/cy, Vo). Ij by Beatrice Hastings, $0,80 
Vol H. $0.8U. (Brills!), 2/«l.

IV/io Ifridc the March Hare Attack <m the Mahatma Letters!; by H. 
IL W Cox. Gt pages, 5 cents (British, 0(3).

H'lm Wrote the Mahalnttt Letters Answered; by Dr. Irene Bestow 
Hudson. 47 pages; 15 cents (British, 0/8).

Sot of 12 Clinics doaling with the Hare attack, showing up the Hare 
book in more detail than nnywheic else 40 cents (British, 1/8).

Blank British postal orders, and British stamps up to 3/0 accepted.

G. II. S. Mend's “Eduies From The Gnosin"
G. II. S. Mead's valuable scries containing translations of early

Gnostic «nd other classics can now be supplied, except Vol. I. out of 
print Price, cloth. GO cent* each, except Vols. 8 and 9, bound in one. 
$1.00. They are: (2) The llymns of tterntes, The Pith of the Mystical 
Philosophy of the Trismegistic Tradition. 13) The Vision of Aridaeiui; 
The most Graphic Vi.dott of Paganism. (4) The Hymn of Jesus; The 
Earliest Known Sacred Dance and Passion Play. (5) The Mysteries of 
Mithri; The Chief Rival of Early Christianity. (6) A Mithvaic Ritual; 
The Only Extant llilniii uf the Pagan Mysteries. (7) The Gnostic 
Cruelfirinn: A Spiritual Vision of the Outer Happening. (8 and 9) The 
Chnlrtmn articles, 1 and II; The Favorite Study of the Later Platonic 
Mystics. (10) The Hymn of the. Rabe of Glory; The Famous Syriac 
Hymn <>f the Soul. (11) 7'ftc Wedding Song of IFudom; The Mystic 
Sacred Marriage. ------------------------

Why Mr. Warlin Left (he TheoHopliicnl Society
Conies of Mr. B P. Wadin’s statement "To All Follow Theosophisls 

and Members of The Theosophical Society,” giving hi* reasons for 
resigning, can be obtain'd from this oilice for 5 cents in U. S., Canadian 
or British stamps. A classical document

H. P. B.'s h ive Addresses to_Americun Tkeosophists, 25 cts.
Free on Request

The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. llesant about Lcadbeater.
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“DEFENCE OF MADAME BLAVATSKY’—11
Defence of Madame Blavatsky, Vol. Il, The Caulomb Pamph

let. By Hentricc Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, 
1037. Paper, 105 pages. 2/6 in England; 80 cents from the O. E. 
Laukahy.

In 1872 Madame Blavatsky was in Cairo, and there «larted a ryi. 
iluaiist society, “La Société Spirite”, which soon fell into evil ways tuxl 
went to pieces. Present at the sittings of this society was a Miss Enmm 
Catting (Inter Mme. Coulomb). Madame Blavatsky, being temporarily 
in distress llirmigh lack of funds Miss Culling loaned her .«di'e luul'r, 
Madame Blavatsky soon left Cairo and returned to her relative!« in 
Odessa, and Miss Cutting was not Iwnrd from until, in 18HO. having 
Isken tu herself a husband. A. Coulomb, the pair, after wuiidcrnies. 
landed penniless in Ceylon. Mme. Coulomb, having rend of the arrival ü 
India of Mvlamc Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott, wrote’to the forint i 
then in Bumbay, and received a kind reply. Mme. Coulomb, wlm believ.nl 
that old acquaintance should not be forget, and. perhaps. ser-king o ir- 
turn for past tavurg, appeared uninvited with her husband al rhe .h.-o- 
sophicnl headquarters in Bombay, their fare having been paid l.y <|u 
French crilissul at Gnlle, and the pair were taken in and adu >ted hr i|,t- 
Cvlonel and II. P. B., Mme. Coulombs function being hi look after Abe 
household, while her husband, a man handy with tools, attended to all 
sorts of jobs including carpentry. This relationship was cunt-n jrJ after 
the transfer of the headquarters to Arijar, and lurth were admitted tn 
membership in the T. S., although the wife, nominally a Christian. .ip. 
parentiy with emphasis on the devil, proved that she had but on-! twdi. f, 
namely, “Coulomb”. Although Mmt Coulomb was a person of det« stable 
disposition, gossiping and spying, and her husband being little better 
they made themselves essential by relieving the Founders of domestic 
cares. It would seem that H. P. B., while not blind to Mme. Coulomb's 
faults, found her too useful to dispense with, and treated her as a friend 
and even to some extent as a confidante, which the womar. repaid with 
treachery, with helping herself to the funds provided for the market 
basket, and by backbiting and, it appeared later, with attempts at bluck- 
mnil. One can well understand that H. P. B . busy with her theosophical 
work, dreaded nothing more than having the kitchen and bedroom prob
lems thrown ou tier hands, and so made the best of » bad situation.

There were other reasons for this tolerance, which perhaps Call best 
be shown by quoting from a statement of II. P. B. written about 1889-91», 
which constitutes part of the Introduction to E. S. Instruit tons. No. III. 
It reads as follows:

When the notorious Madame Coulomb came to me in Bombay, w ¡th 
her husband, to ask for bread and shelter, though I had met her in 
Cairo, and knew her to be a treaclu-iuus, wicked, and lying woman, 
nevertheless I gnve her all she needed, because such was my duty. 
But when, in course of time, ( saw she hated me, envied my position

believ.nl


ai„| nif 'K'tici, an<! ••UipKred lúe to ini’ frrottils while flattering niv u» 
my fate, my humiifi natina revolted. Wv w*re very poor then, imorcr 
even in fact than we arc now. Loth the Society and ourselvc*, and to 
keep l«u enemies al our ex|iGiKe seemed hard. Then 1 applied tn my 
Omii amt Master, who waa then at three day«’ itutonco from Boni- 
bay, and submitted to his diiciaion the ijucMtion whether it was right 
and Theosophical Io keep lu<o IiicA Serpent* in the house: far she, at 
any rate, if not, her husband, threatened the whole Society. Would 
you know the answer I received? Thea«' are the words vrrtalitn, the 
reply beginning with an aphorism from the Hank of Precepts u‘lf 
ikon pud'vt « hungry Mtrvmt creeping into thy house, seeking for 
food, and, nut of fear it should bits thro, instead of offering it milk 
thou birusit it out to oad starve, than turuest away iraní th«
l‘«th nf Compassion. Thus note th the fainthearted and th« selfish.’ 
fan know," went on the message, "that you are ysssONally threat
ened; you hntm Still to learn that so LONG AS THERE ARK THREE MEN 
worthy nr ntiB Lord’s blf.ssinc in the Thíxjsoi-iiicai. Society ir 
CAN Nh.VF.li BE DESTROYED . . Vour two Karinas (hers and mine] run 
in two opposite directions. Shall you, out of ubjtcl fear of that which 
muy mine, blend the two [Karinas] and brrninc as she is I , . . They 
are homeless «nd hungry: shelter and feed, them, then, if you would 
ant become participant in her Kurmu."

Since then I have acted more than ever on this principle of trying 
Lu help everyone irrespective of what I personally may have to suffer 
for it.
From what ultimately followed at Adysr, it would seem that the 

Muster's allusinn to a Snake, us applied to tho Coulombs, was entirely 
too complimentary, and the comparison a reflection on that tribe of rep
tiles. But to continue.

Mme. Coulomb was continually making insinuations about H. P. B., 
claiming that she could tell a lot if she wished, and hinting that the often 
discussed ‘‘phenomena” were tnrre tricks, in which she and her husband, 
us well as others, were accomplices. The Coulomb woman wna greedy 
after money and attempted to luirrow 2,000 rupees from a wealthy theo- 
»opliisl, Prince Haristnnghji Rupalnglijt, mi Ike eve uf the departure of 
H P B, und Olcott for Europe, it. P. B., learning of this, put her foot 
un it, and- which is n matrer of record—Mme. Coulomb vowed to be re
venged on her. So violent and slanderous was her talk that th. Board 
of Control, in charge of Adyar during the absence of II. P. B. and 
Olemt, expelled the pair from Adyar and from the T. S.

S«. finally Mme Conlon h, by way of retaliation, got in touch with the 
Christian missionaries in Madras, and .sold to the Rev. Patterson, editor 
id The Christian College ilagntiiir, a bundle nf seventy letters, purport
ing (o have been writing to her by If, P. B.. some of which contained 
C'ltiiprmiiitring '‘confessions'’, direction* for arranging fake«! phenomena, 
and much moi*. While many, purhupa most, rd these letters were germino 
rind <|Uilc hai niless,, it is b.-lievid that the compromising ones were for- 
aeries perpetrated by M. Coulomb in conjunction with his wife, he being 
known tn be ifdite export at imitating handwriting. while in some cases 
I'lnnk spaces in letters of nn entirely innocent nntnre were filled in with 
r"ini>romi:>ing sentences.

The ttev. Patterson, «ham nothing cinild have pleased better than 
<l> mii>l|*hing the Theosophical Society, published selected extracts from 
these letters, and It was this publication which led to the despatch to 
India by the Society for Psychical Roxeiiirh, nf Richard Hodg.-.on, »m- 
powcrmi tn make an investigation which was the bask* of the famous 
Report of the S. P P.

Tirfoix the advent of Mr. Hodgson Mme. Coulomb had written a 
pamphlet entitled "Some Account of my Association with Madame Bla
vatsky, 1H72 to 1HS4", which was published by the Madras Scottish Free 
Church missionaries, including the Rev Patterson and Ids colleagues hi



Uiii immphkif, bMides other charges of Lriikcry on the port r>( II f*. B., 
ri-rm nec is nttolo tn a hole in the wall Iwrk of t)»v »ini'w, <*i ci»pb«-«.srii, 
in which Mahatmk letters were received, the inmlicnUun being that these 
letters were the very ordinary product font» nf M.idnme Blavatsky or her 
tellnw cnnaplralnrs, poked Ihrongh the hol»i Inin the «hrine for lire ilrllfht 
auil delusion of the recipients.

It is important to note that Mme. Coulomb, in her effort to get back 
at H. I’. B. arid nt the Theosophical Society for ejecting her from a posi
tion of profit, and while prefacing her pamphlet with the -tatement that 
“This pamphlet has originated in the uiim riipiilou» attacks on w.y char
acter", did not hesitate to attempt the Sanmunina act of jnil?ng the 
theosophical «diAce down on her own head at the same tune, confessing 
herself and her hu’band collaborators in the purported frauds It is sur
prising that the bore statements of mu h a “skunk mephitic»",—lo use a 
phrase applied by a Mahatma to a noted medium—should hove been 
ntci pted with so little analysis by the niUslonurioa, «nd by Mr Hodgson.

fl is with this ‘'Coulomb Pamphlet” that Mrs. Beatrice Hastings has 
to «In in the seennd volume of her “Defence of M'«d»nie BUvuUky" series. 
Tide is probably toe first time that the production has been subjected to 
a careful analysis and exposure, for white '.he T. S. mode an Investiga
tion and rebuttal at the time, the results wore not publisheil, apparently 
in the belief that publicity would do more harm than good, and because 
of reluctance to drag the Mahatmas into public view. As a result H. 
p. B. and Thrnsophy have been looked on with contempt by tlvv public 
at large to this day. For this the “Keep quiet about it” policy is largely 
responsible. The present volume deals but lightly With the story of the 
hole in the wall behind the shrine, of which so much has been made, 
thia being reserved for a following volume now in preparation

Mrs. Hastings is a keen analyst, and picks the Coulomb xlufT to bits 
in a delightful fashion, while nilmitting that the flaws n< th.- pamphlet 
ami In the purported Blavatsky letters an« so innumerable that it would 
take n large volume to point them all out. And, in fact, even in this 
volume of about 100 pages «he prescnla so much choice material that 
tor the reviewer to do it justice in his limited xixarc w«hi1«J he like at
tempting to pack an elephant into a bandlo»«. 8’iffie« it tn »ay that while 
«he writes often suieastically, she does not indulge in a redundancy of 
uncmiiphnicntaiy remarks about Mme. Coulomb, hut use-, her space to 
convict her out of her own month, skewing her many contra dictions and 
assertion» which other evidence proves to he impassible. In short, she 
goes nt. the Coulomb like a skilled butcher nt th«' corpse af a pig.

Owing to the abundant'« of evidence «gainst Rime. Coulomb, anil her 
gu»t<> in tho slaughter, 1 think that Mis. Hastings has not nlwrvs 
considered sufficiently that the reader tnny at times fail io *ee the 
cimr.ivtbM» between the item« described and to fit them into their proper 
place. I found the book at times difficult on first reading, and a second 
more leisurely one necessary. The reader must Ire specially advhcil to 
study carefully at first the preface and prefatory note, following these 
with the Appendix No. 1 (p. f*3), in order to gel u birds-eye view of the 
sequence of events.

To follow this second volume we are promised a third dealing specially 
with the shrine phenomena- the story of th« h«le in the walk—and the 
"Adyar saucer phenomenon", while a fourth volume will be devoted to 
pulverizing Solovyoff's book, .4 Modern f’rirtfov <>f Isis It is to be hoped 
that we shall have still more, for Mrs. Hastings, instead of indulging 
in vague assertions and condemnation, is on expert in hunting up dates 
and other «lata, entangling the writers whom she would destroy in their 
own contradictions arid falsehoods. To use a slang term, she mates them 
fry in their own grease.



FrAternizaliun in the Theosophical Youth Movement—11
They work for the grentci power nod glory (1) <tf ffiry Order; 

we- -fur the power nod final glory of individuals, of irola led Unite, 
uf humanity in general, ami we ar«- content, nay fore.rd—to leave 
nur order and its rhirfs entirely In the ahndn.

•—Mahatma K. II. in Mahatma Latter», p. 231
It ippcars from cwvteapondawe I’-ncbing n»e, Including a copy of a 

letter from Mr*. Aruntlale in reply to the one in the September ClUTIv, 
that the Wurld f'edcrntloti of Young Theosophists, Headquarters Adyar. 
requires that all of Its members shall be members of the Adyar Theo
sophical Society, which, of course, means that young people who arc 
interested in Theosophy will receive no aid from it unless they join that 
society, unless it be such aid us loyal Christians give to the heathen in 
their blindness. Mrs- Arumlale states that any broadening of the scope 
of tlw World Fwk-rntion, so as to rceugnirc ami admit young people who 
ennnot, or who do not care to join the Adyar T. S., must be a matter for 
the General Council to decide. She concludes by saying that "I personally 
feel that it would be an unwise step on our part to Jeopardise the recog
nition by The Society of our organisation."

Mrs. Arumhile is President of the World Federation of Young Theoso 
I dusts, Headniiartcrs Adyar. and is naturally averse to any plan uf 
iroadenitig its scope so as to include youth* nf other societies or of 
none, If II would '‘Jenpatdlw'’ III« relations with TtfR Theosophical Society 
nt whoso hrossts It will Imbibe the milk of Lendbenterism. The fault is 
not with Mrs Amndnle. but with the Adyar T. S. itself, which I* dom
inated by Dr- Aruudnlo who. by virtue of hi« control of Its pres* ntnJ his 
endless talk, is using ull his influence to disregard thiivertnl Brother- 
hood, and to make Brotherhood a purely sectarian affair, This may or 
way not bn in necordniicn with sound (Inancinl policy—getting «¡1 «hr 
shekel* possible into the Adyar trennury and preventing any of them 
for being used for the Theosophical Movement nt Inrge. But it is not 
tile policy of the Muster», wbu are looking for a trill Ilrothcrlmod and 
It. U fui>*ilde thnt. in tin«,« it,is natTow policy will kill the Society Itself, 
except as ah agent fur certain sectarian views. 1 have cited above a state 
trmnl by the Master K. 11. which refers specifically Io the Jesuits, hut 
which applies equally U> any utgnnitation which holds its own prosperity 
above the objects for which it nominally stands.

Is the Adyar society adhei Ing to this principle? Is it acting nn the 
precept of th«» Mahatma? I «Io not think there is one member uf it who 
can honestly say that it is. There ar» undoubtedly lodges here and there, 
and individual members likewise, who believe thnt. Theosophy is some
thing far bigger than any Ihrosophical society, ami who arc willing to 
reixgi’itc the fort by associating with members of other voeictiv* But 
these are few fiend the otficial journals; do you find nn.v hint that there 
are good Ihcosophista not associated with Adyar7 No, you do not And 
now we see thnt by its requirement that all young people must be 
member’ of the Adyar Society, this society is aiming to foster the same 
spirit of exclusiveness among the young on whom the future of the 
Movement depends far more than on those of riper year*, ft f* not 
exaggerating to say thnt they coinpann sv--> ond land to Tnoke on» prose
lyte; ami when he is made they make him twofold more the child of— 
no. not In’ll, but—of thnt «»use of separateness which Is one of the 
greatest obstacles to spiritual progress, than themselves.

Already, I am informed, the proposal of the Auxtrulian Young Tbroso- 
phials group which is appealing for a broader fraternisation basis 
among Ibe young is meeting with opposition and obstruction, which ha« 
aven gone so far as a threat to prohibit their use of lodge property for 
meetings if they permit anyone to vote or hold office in their group who 
is not a member of the Adyar T. 8. This is an attempt to force the 
members to join the Adyar T. S. or, in lieu thereof t» be treated as what 



can only be designated as "untouchablesOutside youth, nc matter 
licw earnest, how desirous to learn, are to be tolerated wily, if nt all. 
Even if they can express an opinio» they Lave not the right, which is 
granted to the Adyarites, no better '.han themselves, to have any share 
in th» movement. The power, the instruction, the administration, must be 
firmly held in the hands of Adyar alone.

There Is a further consideration which it is unpleasant enough to 
mention. It is well-known that Leadbeater ism is the basis of Adyar 
Theosophy at the present time. In order to maintain the prestige of 
Leadbeater, whose teachings in sex matters concerning toys cannot be 
denied, and arc frankly admitted by those who know anything about the 
matter, the Adyar T. S., in its official publications, among which I 
include the 1937 Thcosophicul Fenr the American TAroaopAisf, the
Adyar TA«ws<>/>Ai«/, has openly and frankly defended a practice which 
any decent person should repudiate. and would repudiate <|hl they not 
consider the detense of Leadbeater a more important matter than moral
ity. The word of the Great Leadbeater is us the voice ef God; he pre
scribed the medicine, congratulated the young patients or its results a>nl 
its agreeable ilavor, and the doctors and psychologists agree—this is the 
doctrine openly and publicly preached by Ádyar officialdom, and it can
not be denied. Exact references and <|nolutjons from official Adyar liter
ature have been given in the Critic from time to time.

( do not for one moment intend to imply that this melhcsl of relieving 
ihc stress of youth will be deliberately taught to members of the World 
Ee«leration of Young Theosophists. Headquarters Adyar, but it is there 
al the same, and after all, who knowsl These young people have access 
to Lhe publications mentioned and might draw their own conclusions. 
Youths have a way of asking awkward questions; those l aving the train
ing of adolescent boys in their charge might find themselves in a quan
dary-—they might have either to back up what Ür. Atóndale and Mr 
Couk publish, or repudiate them along with Leadbeater. Therefore pro
mote harmony and suppress discord by limiting the membership, exclud
ing those asRociatwi with other societies in which right conduct at the 
precarious ago at adolescence is regarded as of more consequence th .11 
theories about the make-up '>t the L'niveree and the dicta of sei (-pro
claimed clairvoyants, and who are therefore less likely to be cowed into 
submission.

Gut turning from this disagreeable subject, the curse of Adyarism, 
the need for fraternization among nil th*.».sophists is ;vi urgent one. and 
especially so among the young, on whom lhe future of the Thensnphlml 
Movement depends. When JI. P, B wns alive there was hot onv Tl|i-i- 
snplfieal Society. IF she foresaw the endless splits which v.-mtld occur 
Intel she did nc-t say so. But these splits were due to question* of udmlit- 
istralion or of leadership. There was none which involved die question 
of "Universal1* Brotherhood. Today it is different, but for any one 
theosophical society to claim a monopoly- of Brotherhood amt of Th«x>- 
sopby, to assert cither direetly or by insinuation, that it is the one and 
only theosophical society on this eartl: recognized by the Masters, as the 
Atlyai T. S. is doing Is the height of folly: it is a direct nullilicntlun of 
all that tiie Masters have laid down. And while it. 1« perii.ujw ton milch 
to expect that those in whose minds the memories nf old feurls still 
linger will consent to fraternize, to work jointly for a. mmntnn cause, it 
is imperative !hut the young, lhe active workers of the future shall not 
be encumbered by them, and shall, as they grow to influence, look on all 
theosophists as brothers in full and equal standing.

That is why the Theosophical Youth Movement should be started on 
a broader basis than that of taking orders and instruction from Ad:, ar 
alone. The Adyar General Council should be able to make this possible. 
Certainly the idea of treating those youths as untouchables who seek a 
broader basis, and who will not bow the head to the Ailyar Baah and 
forbidding them the use of lodge premises is scandalous.



It has lieen suggested by my Australian coiresponiienl that it rii-fht 
!»>• well ii lluixc wliu appro« r of n bruutlvr Imbis fat youth fratcrnlza* 
lion wuuhl writ«« to th' President of the World Federation of Viwng 
Thi>usu|>hisls, llmdqiiartcrs Artyar, Mrs. Gcotr'O S. Arundalc, Adyar. 
Mudr.is. India, cxprcKsing thtdi views. Further informatiun can be ob
tained from Clivu W. F, Dtllgrove, 32 Prospect Hill Road, Camberwell, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Does This Mean You?
I am only ONE 

Uut still 1 am One. 
I cannot Jo Everything, 

But still 1 can do Something. 
And bircausc I cannot do Everything 

I will not refuse to do the .Somethin« that I can do.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale wrote the above lines He didn't have the 

needs of the CRITIC in mind, to be sure, but when I read them I thought 
of the efforts of the Critic to do Something, even though it cannot do 
Eveuythinc. And I wondered if some of ita readers who would gladly 
send it a big cheek to meet the demands of the printer, and whn are 
deterred because they can't, ever thought that “many litlles make a 
mickle." Sorr.o hove actually ¿»kt me that because they could not do »very* 
thing they were uahained to do the little they could do. The Story nt the 
poor widow and the collection box fl.tiko, xxi, 2. 3) i» worth rctncmlwr- 
ing. And the CRITIC will not take it for granted that you are a "poor 
widow", and you needn’t say so.

BuddAistn in America.—In the last Critic 1 called attention to the 
"East-West Buddhist Welfare Mission ami Western Women’s Buddhist 
Bureau” conducted by the American Buddhist Mrs. Miriam Salanavc at 
Apt. 4, 715 McAllister Street. San Francisco. It is a pleasure tn note 
that. Mrs. Salanavc's work is growing and that she has established a 
branch at 3919 Nolcomis Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., conducted by Miss 
Eleanor McLean. If you want help in studying Buddhism these arc the 
people to write to—even if you are a man. And don’t forget the postage 
stamp (nr more if you can) for the reply, as there is no endowment hack 
of this work.

The Ballard Broadcasting Bunkum
Undoubtedly the greatest hoax of the presont day is that which is 

being put over by the Ballard Company —a llcdy Trinity, Father, Mother 
and Bellowing Boy. It affords a striking evidence that one has but to 
make noise enough and tell sufficiently preposterous stories to gain a fol
lowing—the more noise and the more ridiculous the stories the better. 
The Ballards, having filled the atmosphere of large halls with their fan 
fare, now proceed to reach a larger puhlic through the ether. Broad
casting is now the order of the day. But broadcasting costs money, and 
Mrs. Ballard, who apparently is a better speaker before the microphone, 
has called fur funds to enable her to semi out ten broadcasts costing 
about $185 each Here Is her appeal:

"The Great Arcturus said that the blessing of all those who make 
possible the broadcasting of this Mighty Truth shall know no hounds. 
This great opportunity is now presented to the New York, New Jersey 
und Connecticut students of the 1 AM. We shall unitedly ask tho 
Presence and Saint Germain to amplify whatever money you give, 
until the broadcast is assured,"
This was printed on slips of paper and sold at meetings at the price 

of fifty cents per lot of fifty, and those who came forward with their 
half-dollars arc now enjoying blessing which knows no bounds, that is, 
if Arcturus has remembered his promise But that is not all. The Bat-



lards arc nut content with the meaifcr sum required for the lMu«dea*t- 
ing; they demand ten times as much. For here is the “decree'* re;*alcd 
•Kain ulid again nt the meetings:

“Mighty i AM Presence and Saint Germain; I call tv you to re
lease tills instant into my hands and use and into the hand« ami use 
of all New York. New Jersey, and Connecticut students of tile J AM 
ten times »tore tAon is needed to broadcast here in Neu York this 
Mighty Truth of the I AM Presence. I visualize MYSELF giving 
it as a glad gift of Love in the name of the Light of God that never 
fails.”
Ten times more than is needed! That spells $18,500, a pretty good 

dividend for the effort of calling on Arcturus and the Saint. Who gets 
the difference—the ten broadcasts cost only $1,850—may be left to the 
imagination. But the students are determined to force* the 1 AM and 
Saint Germain to come over with it But lest they should be hard of 
bearing the demand was repeated thirty times at one meeting. A cor
respondent writes:

“The above decree was given in unison at all the meetings in 
New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut Tuesday night, August 31st, 
and repeated at the meeting 1 attended THIRTY TIMES’ Toward 
the end the whole crowd was shouting, and indeed some of the women 
were screaming it and were bordering on Ayrtrna”
This reminds me of a contest related iu 2 Kings, xviii. between tiie 

prophet Elijah and the prophets of Hard. A sacrifice was placed on the 
altar and the prophets of Baal called on him from morning until noon 
to consume it:

“O Baal, hear us I But there was no voice, nor any that answered. 
And they leaped upon the altar that was made.

“And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mucked them, and said. 
Cry aloud; for he is a god: either he is talking, or be is pursuing, or 
he is iu a journey, or peradventute he sleepe'.h, and oust lw nwnked.

"And they cried aloud, and cut themselves, after their manner, 
with knives and lancets, til) the blend gushed out upon them.”
But nothing happened. Apparently Saint Germain is like Baal; he 

requires much calling, and perhaps even then doe» not come forth with 
the $18,500. If one may judge from what we are told of thia saint, he 
might easily have poured the whole sum right down on the platform. 
This, of course, differs but little from what may occasionally be seen at 
revival meetings, but with one big difference. It i? net a prayer for 
forgiveness and salvation, but a lond demand for cash, cash to he 
delivered into the I n rids uf the Ballards and spent as they wish, with 
rm accounting except, perhaps, the small portion allotted for broadcasting 
which, in (he end, lias no object but to got more money.

A more blatant scheme for getting money from deluded an 1 credulous 
people, on no basis whatever than an appeal to a Wief in a Saint 
Germain, an Arctnrus, a Cyclopes, and other beings whom no one has 
ever seen and which arc accepted on the mere assertion of the BnLird.s, 
has hardly occurred in recent times. Probably ’lw only comparison is 
the case of Father Divine, who claims to be God, while the Bullards 
claim only tn he “appointed Messengers”.

But I might help these money getters« with a really practical sug
gestion. It is that the Ballards might find a profitable source of revenue 
in selling hits of the cast-off raiment of Saint Germain. As the Saint 
.«•oems from the accounts of him to have a large wardrobe and to be in a 
position to multiply it indefinitely, he could well spare eimugh of the 
sacred frngments to be sold at a moderate cost to the faithful for talis
mans or charms. These would bring joy nnd peace to the disciples and 
prosperity to the Ballards. To save the Saint trouble the material could 
be purchased by the Ballards in any drygoods store, and would be just 
as effective.



Trouble in the Parent 
United Lodge of Theosophists

Brief reference hus Been luudc in tin • u tic to "'the United Lodge of 
Tln-osophixU, Inc.” in Los Angele*. Having now heard both side» of the 
Hint tel' Lhr situation appears to he as fallows.

It got nut that certain i<er»nna—they npimsr to I* ten in number— 
v ho were associates of the Lon Angelos United Lodge of Tbeosophi»tx, 
tlu parent body of all other lodges bearing the same name became 
iloHiitislieil with the manner in which that association was being con
ducted, and withdrew, incorporating on Match 1<i, 11137, under lhe laws
i f California, as "The United Lodge of Theosophies. Inc.’’, and are 
conducting lectures and classes under that namo ut a different address 
front that, of the original United Lodge of Theoaophists, which ban 
always been, and is, an unincorporated association. Further, it appears 
frui” lhe membership application curds issued by the newly incorporated 
Imdv that it copies vci-hutim the old '’Declaration” of the United Lodge,
ii hi. Ii i> still in use on their application cards, and even imitates their 
rotor. I'lirllim, it hImi issues cards headed ‘‘United Lodge of Theoso- 
phtsUi’* bill without the word “Inc.*’, and using a different address from 
the ••■'iginal United Tuidge which is continuing io function at lhe old 
Ullllt < sx-

Mutneruut* grievances have been submitted as a reason for this 
actum, including charge* that the United Lodge of Tbcnsophista, unincor
porated, is living conducted nnd in fact ruled by two or three individuals 
ii their own micrest, without any statement as tn reempta or expendi- 
t if. ’i. nnd in an otherwise nnhusinesslikc, arbitrary amt dictatorial fath- 
i hi against which the associates hqve no remedy. With these charges 
we are not here concerned.

It appeal*, that the act of incorporation was not the outcome of any 
vote af the original IL L. T. or of common consent, but war the act uf a 
few dissatisfied individuals acting on their own responsibility and wlm 
withdrew, holding meetings at a different address. As by the act of 
incorporation lhesv individuals who disjointed from the management, of tho 
nriginul U L, T. acquired a legiil status and ownership uf the name 
"Uniled Lodge of Tiieoaophistn'* it was feared that the latter would oe 
nt u disadvantage in case uf any future claims, legacies or lawsuit». 
Further it r. claimed thot the name "United Lodge of Theosophistx” has 
iiecn in continuous use by lhe group originally founded by Robert Crosbic 
nnd others in l.'Mlii. anti by otliir groups In several cities and cmintries, 
w I i h are operating under the until»* “Declaration”, by the same method* 
iii' l with the same object», and Ihnl thesi' groups have therefore n moral 
eV» ii if not legal claim l/> llm eyclUMVi use of the name. So the uniliem- 
pufuli d body, or certain murniuT* of it, filed an application on .luly ‘¿Lit 
tor ;i court dcci’ue enjoining the "United Lodge of Tbeosopliists. Inc." 
from using Hint name, und selling forth their claim tn the exclusive use 
i»f Lhr Idle. A Copy of this aptilicatinii, nr "Summons”, is before me. 
Whut the decision of the court will be cannot be Stated at this writing.

How docs the matter look to one wlm desires to be impartial? Pei- 
*.nnnlly f am not nn advocate of the particular methods of tlie United 
Lodges, such as the empbosis placed on anonymity, and the lack uf organ
ization and elected officer«. Those matter* havr been frequently alluded 
to in tho Currie, but we are not concerned with them here. It is charged 
by persons connected with tho incm porn led group in Los Angeles that 
while the original and local United Loden clniins to hove no lenders or 
officers there is in fact n small »olf-appointed group which act? as such, 
unnamed, in a rf»- f<rcto while not dr ju,<- faction, and that Ibis group, or 
clique, if you will, directs the work, manages the finances and does so in 
on arbitrary and dictatorial fashion against which the rank and file of 
the associates have no recourse. Whether these charges, or any of them, 
ore true, and whether tho system is good or bad, liocs not concern us;



it is a matter for the group as a whole to lcgulale if it ran
It ia certainly the privilege of dissenting mvn bers, if they cannot 

institute what they consider necessary or cleairabk reforms within, la 
withdraw and form a society of tlscir own, where they can operate as 
pleases them. It is also their privilege to give a Viral status to such a 
society by incorporating it, and to adopt !» name which pls aaes them. But 
this docs not include the privilege of walking away with the name of an 
already existing society. Thera are plenty of names dually descriptive, 
which might occur to anybody, such as Union of Theosophists, or United 
Brotherhood of Tbeosophists, which woultl not lead to confusii n in the 
public mind which does not draw fine distinctions. The use of a name 
tending to mislead people who would otlterwiso attend the meetings of tlw 
group which has long used the name, while at the same time copying 

and circulating its '‘Declaration" and Objects, is certainly 
unethical, whether or not the incorporators realized that they were acting 
unethically. Ar incorporated name has a certain similarity to a trade
mark, and it is very well known that no business rorccrn would I* 
allowed to use a’trademark which so closely simulates one already in ti*e 
by another concern as to deceive the public and thus secure business hy 
drawing it away from the other. The name “United Ixxlge of Tbcosn- 
phMft“ has been in use for 28 years and is well-known and any such act, 
whether done with the intention of securing patronage at the expense 
or disadvantage of the older body, or which would hare that tendency 
even if tint so intended, i* emphatically to he condemned Fur this renaon 
t would appear that an injunction against tlw “IlailcJ Lodge of 

Thmsophidlb. Inc." would be justified and should be granted.
It might lie claimed that as there arc vuriori« United Lodges of 

Thf'isophists in different Cities in America and abroad, each of whieli Is 
expressly declared to be autonomous, there 19 n« reason why there slioidd 
not he two such autonomous lodges of that name in the same city, and 
that any one of them has the right to incorporate. Perhaps, but here we 
have n clear case of rivalry and antagonism. Other theosophical societies, 
,-orh ns Adynr and Point J.onm, have more than one fudge in lhe sama 
city, but these arc always distinguished by different names and no 
attempt at rivalry is tnadt* by adopting a name which might mislead the 
public. If two such lodges adopted the same name they would soon hear 
from headquarters.

The above is not intended lo reflect on llw sincerity and good mlcn- 
i i.o» of the incorporators of "The United L*dgv o' Tlwiosnphists, Inc.", 
but their act does look like a bit of incredible stupidity »nd theioghtJoss- 
i.cmu and one likely to lead to their being charged with improper motive*. 
Tn this may be added that they have “neither Constitution By-Laws 
nni Officers’’, and therefore propose to carry on in much the- aanw manner 
and by (lie same methods as the old United l/nlgc wImk’ thmider they 
arc appropriating, and which will afford an opporlunily for the develop
ment of exactly the same alleged abuses and evils agutnst which they 
protest. This looks to me rather funny.

Buddhism in England
The Development of Buddhism in England; A Brief History. 

By Christman Ih'mnhrcyt. President of the Buddhist Txnlgc, Ixm- 
don. Cloth, pp. 103. The Buddhist Txidge. London, 1037. fl.Ofi 
from the O. E. LrtnuBY <3/2 in Englund)

Readers of lhe magazine Buddhism in Kngl iml need no introduction 
to Christmas Humphreys, President of the Buddhist Lodge in London, 
who has given us in this book a fascinating and authoritative narrative 
uf the early struggles and growth of the Buddhist Movement in England. 
The story of Buddhism in Eneland is somewlmt complicated and 
unsuitod for a brief abstract. It may be slated, however, that the 
Buddhist Lodge was formerly a lodge of the British Theosophical Society 
(Adyar), but finding itself out of sympathy with the prevailing influ- 



cm-i.-s tn the T. S., diiiiiiunlcd by Mrs. Besant und Mr. Leadbeater, it 
withdrew, while retaining Its imine It will be remembered that both
II. 1’. it. mid Ci'lunol Olcott were Buddhists and the present Buddhist 
Lodge ix sympathetic towards Theosophy a* presented by II. I’. B., while 
having no use l'or the wliiinwlmms of tho Coxa nt-Lead beater regime. 
Among other noted chnractcr.s wo find much ahnul the Ven. Anagarika 
Dharmapala, the friend and defender of Madame Blavatsky Despite 
the usual financial difficulties the Buddhist Lodge is probably doing 
more than any other body in bringing a knowledge and appreciation of 
Buddhism to the western world through its various publications, which 
arc noted from time to time in the CRITIC.

At the Periscope
Lattet Newe in Brief.—Hare vvlennii again in eruption; Jinarajado* 

a victim; hns his applecart upset.—IJr. Arundaie ntarts 1938 campaign; 
‘'Theosophy la the Next Step..........."—Mr. and Mrs. Ilofchener settle at
ohl home in Hollywood; will stir up American Section's kur.da.lini.— 
Dr. Arundaie revive* Mrs. Besnnt's defunct political paper, New India, 
but on n small scale.—Geoffrey Tlodson to start international Anti
Gossip League.—Aiistrialmn tlirosophist Condemns all forms of insur
ance; Karma will got you nnytvay, so spend your cosh—Alexander E. 
Urquhart succeeds Kenneth Morris us ITeiident of Welsh Section, Point 
Loinn T. S.; he's a sparkler.—Anna Kammaky «macks Arundaie fur 
saying nice things about Russia in Year Back; all devits, thinks Anna.— 
Mrs. M. Salnnnvo, American Buddhist, starts brunch office in Minnea
polis.—Dr. de Puruckcr’s European trip a continuous series of halle
lujahs,- Former Washington lheosophist concocts potent brew of Brisant- 
isui, Buchinanir.nl mid Ballard ism; guaranteed purgative for all your 
ills, bul shake well before using; copyrights and incorporates with Jesus 
on Board of Directors.

Theounphirnl Latneet-fnire—A correspondent who does nnt like th« 
CtlittC and who sends n fuur-page letter condemning it and the Editor, 
writes: "As for the defense of IL P. B. I don't so« why it is necessary. 
If the Mnaten witwed Inc work they an look after it." This is a varia
tion of casting one’s burden on the Lord. A Master wrote that a valiant 
defense of those who nre unjustly atincked is one of the steps in the 
gulden stairway leading to the Temple of Divine Wisdom. Evidently, 
according to this co:respondent, he was mistaken. Whal he should have 
aaiil is: "Don't you bother; I’ll look after the job myself.’’

zinolArr ll’uy to bW. - Another way to God 1» announced in a cir
cular ¡«sued by "Inter imtional Society of Seekers of The Truth", the 
iniernntionallty of which so far appears to be restricted to Philadelphia, 
Atlantic City. Baltimore, and Washington. The Founder and Preceptor 
is Janie*; A. Lint, ntid Hie Registrar who, so he himself tells us is "In 
Charge Fur God", iv Albert Thntehcr Yarnall. A course of ten lot lures 
is ounuunced, which will tell you all about "God—Who and What He 
Is" and how to get "all health, wealth and happiness". And that nt a 
cost of only $15 for Ilin course, payable In advance. I don't wnut to cast 
aspersions mi Mr. Liat, who Is evidently someone big. n sort nf maJo 
Virgin Mary, in fact, for he tells us that if you will join his society 
"he. personally, will receive you into membership and appear beforo your 
Heavenly Father to net ns your sponsor." Just think of that' Even the 
Ballards In all their glory do not rise further than the "Ascended Muster 
Saint Germain" mid his coterie, but here is one who will introduce you 
to God Himself, who will shower down on you "all health, wealth and 
happiness"—thnt i.s, if you come over with the cash. At $15 for admis
sion to the antechamber that is dirt cheap. And people who will fall for 
this and pay tlmlr 115 would scorn to read the New Testament or a book 
like The Voice of the Silence., costing not more than a dollar.

Buchinanir.nl


L CantiM-0 fit 1 can judge from the ItuinP letters ut Miss
Elsie V. Savage. Secretary to Dr. G. de 1’urucker, who accompanied hint 
on nis recert tour of Europe, the trip wua one perpetual feast of nectarv* 
sweets, and even the occasional automobile accidents and bidd-siya by truf
fle policemen were a source of joy. She used ut> most of the shin's atatian* 
try telling what delightful countries England, Scctland, Wales, Uollnnu 
and Sweden are. but her choice is Great liri’aln, The nmre seilntc hut 
equally optirnisLlc Iverson L. Harris told of tl»e mure serxnks part of 
the trip and the meetings. I was particularly pleased with the new 
president of the Welsh Section, Alexander E. Urquhart, successor to 
Kenneth Morris, who displays a streak of common-sense tn theosophical 
matters which he must hare been born with, ns he has beer, a thcosn- 
pllist only about two-and-a-half years. As the typical theosophical “bud 
man” I feel myself wholly unworthy cf such kind attentions, but ’pen 
iu> word, these Point txinia people—-burring u few whu luivo aided 
brickbats at me—seem to be the most really theosophical people I have 
encountered. Even the brickbat throwers should profit by such associa
tions in time.

A Complete Panacea.—-Almost before his "Campaign for Unrter- 
itanding" has gotten under way. and before members have learned fully 
what it’s all about. O’- Arundale has begun organizing still another 
campaign, to start August, KKIR. This time it is "Theosophy is Hie Next 
Step.............”, Just what the five dots island for, and they are in the
Dnctor’a announcements, is partly released l»y the DoctOT himself. They 
art, so far, Education, Religion, Politics, the Sciences, the Arts, and as 
many more as you can think of, possibly dietetics, ubslelrtcs and squaring 
the circle for he tolls us (Oct. Theoeuphtent World, p. ¿21) that: “The 
Campaign is designed to show that Theosophy is the veritable key to 
every situation, to every impasse, to every conflict" “in nationalism, in 
Internationalism, in all the sciences, in all the arts, in education, in busi
ness, in economics, in religion, in politics, and especially in the everyday 
life of every individual however circumstanced " This reminds me of a 
staterrant emanating from the Bombay U. T- 3' to the effect that Then- 
sopby has an answer to every question, a solution for every problem. 
Now the Doctor proposes to prove this seemingly exlrwvrpj t um I 
am told by a former technical export attached lo Adyar that Mrs. Besunt 
demanded of him to make the sewage at Advar run up hill without in
stalling a pumping plant. Neither he nor she could solve the problem, 
probably because of their imperfect know ledge of Theosophy. Among the 
multifarious problems occurring to me to which (he healng balm of 
Theosophy might be applied, is how to get the Doctor tn talk less nnd *o 
to save a little time for thy practice of c>>mnion-sense.

Not an Obituary.—It is with sincere regret that I learn of the decision 
cf Mr. L. W. Rogers to retire from the theosophical lecture field, having 
reached the age of 79. While nut a learned theosophist, he had ft grasp 
c-f the simpler principles of Theosophy and a power of presenting them 
which has enabled him to bring them before more people than any other 
lecturer in America His style of speaking and lecturing was remarkably 
lucid, while his amiable disposition prevented him from harboring 
grudges for any length of time. We have had some snv<ne spxts in the 
past, but these were soon forgotten and I regard him «s one of ray best 
theosophical friends. He now retires le meditate, study and write While 
not sympathizing with his almost fanatical devotion to C W. Lcadbeater 
nor with what I regard B3 too much emphasis on psychism. a»ich as 
ghosts, prophesying and fortune-telling as pnrts of ’’Theosophy", T make 
a point of reading everything he writes, if for no other leaaon. because 
I like to hear a man speak out bluntly what he believes without dread of 
consequences. As a writer I regard him as the best by far in the Ameri
can Section, T. S. (Adyar).



Theosophical “Puritanism'1!—In a ‘"Brief History of Minneapolis 
Lodge" presented at the Wheaton Convention of 1937 and published in 
the November /I me r tea K Thcnnojihist, (p. 263), we read: “About twelve 
years later, when our lodge was well on tire way to proRjW'.ty a new 
disturbance came. A Puritan wave passed over the Section, led by the 
then Getierui Secretary, the Honorable Alexander Fullerton. Apnbi our 
more talented members left us. J think it dangerous to be a leader in 
the Theosophical Movement—they seem to be picked on first in any 
disturbance." Lest thi? be misunderstood, it may be briefly explained 
that the theosophical “Puritans" were those members who objected to the 
well-established habit of the nefarious C. W. Leadbeater of teaching 
sexual self-abuse to boys. Nothing could belter illustrate the moral 
corruption wrought, in the Ady.ir T. S. than this, that persons who phjcct 
to the endorsement oT this pernicious vice should be ridiculed ir. its public 
prints us ’‘Puritans”, anil that thia form of sex-perversion la publicly 
defended in the Adyur 1937 Tear Hook, published under the auspices of 
George S. Arutidale. See June-July Critic, pp. 9, 11.

A'ern Definition of Reincarnation.—Dr. Arundale, who pours forth 
words like a stream of water from a fire hose, gives us his new definition 
of reinenrnation (Sept. Theosophical World, p. 197) as follows: I feel 
that there is r progressive, uninterrupted, uninterruptible, individual 
continuum, and that is what I should say for myself, instead of ‘retnear- 
imtioi»*.” Possibly, but n ti I lie ton general. Dr. Arumlnle's uUeraftCe'i, 
which r.ro certnlnly not rcinr.armilinn, are also “a progressive, uninter
rupted, iinnilcrruptibte, IndindUrt) continuum.” In the same article (p. 
108) the Doctor tells us: "I do not see that there is any Theosophy any
where approaching perfection save in the ‘Stanzas of Dzyan,’ which 
nobody understands.” Here is a further chance for extending the scope 
of the Doctor’s "Campaign for Understanding". He might try to surpass 
The Secret Doctrine.

.4 Tolk Ini “SuiHit Jiiiwmr«".—Student« of The Secret Doctrine have 
read about the great Sanai Kiimnia, tlivugh they may have found it 
hard to ascertain ju.it, wlm! he is. Hut tow if any of them have hn<l the 
privilege of hearing |M:-- lofty gentleman Lallt. Such was my privilege 
when 1 attended a Kallnrl meeting on November 3d, at which Mr. 
Ballard presided. Mr. Bollard informed bis audience that Sannt Knmiua 
crime over from VellUR about ,P£ million years ago and has been here 
ever snivm Further, lie =intod that Sanat Kumara would presently 
addris- Uie meeting. I Imped Im would appear in visible form, for I 
yearned to know just what n Iming who could flit over from V< mis might 
look tike, Hut not so. He was entirely iuvisinlc and spoke for „ver half 
an hour tliruugli the mouth of Mr. Bfiilard, usually so-called itis-oratimiul 
talks, delivered through a medium, dilTei quite markedly from the 
mediums ordinary style, and from a lofty being should bo markedly 
better. But not. so here. Except, that Mr. Ballard told us that it was 
Sanat Kuroara speaking, one could not distinguish it in any way what
ever from the ordinary Ballard twaddle. The voice was the same, the 
gestures were the same, the constant repetition of such terms as "Dear 
Hearts", “Bcinved Souls" was tlie same, the endless platitude* were the 
name, and the same was even the low grade and occasionally somewhat 
slangy English, in short., "Sanat Kumnra” is so precisely like Ballard 
that one is justified in regarding the performance as a hoax. I was 
horribly bored, Imt, xs a Indy remarked to nw "Wasn’t it just wonder
ful!" f hart tn admit It, bur the wonder was that otherwise sane people 
could nnt see that they were being imposed on: wonderful also that Ballard, 
after all his stage experience and after working tills racktt so long, 
is not a better actor. Incidentally Mr. Ballard told the ladies that if they 
would adopt his teachings they could become fat or thin at will. The 
Mighty I AM would fix it up for them.



Dr Arvndule Coming.—Dr. George Arundale. P. T. S. (Adyar) will 
very definitely be at the next year’s convention of the American Section, 
according to the October American Theosaphiit (p. 2-36i. It is a nil ci* 
pa'.ed that the flocking of members to see arid hear this astonishing 
psychological prodigy will be so large that the conT«ntwc ’»•Il have to 
be held at a hotel in Chicago, ami those who expect to attend are re
quested to send in notice at a very early date.

Th. Ainndnle Decvines PtrL—Dr. Arundale has written a poem called 
‘ L mierstanding Godlike", adopting the metre of the Finnish Kalevala 
and Longfellow’s Song of Hiawatha. A few iir.es are presented as a 
sample in the August Theosophical World, and the whole production bound 
in blue and gold is offered for one rupee two annas, How long it is I 
don't know, but I hope not very long. It does not appear to have occurred 
to offer specially autographed copies at double price, as has been acne by 
other leaders whom I shall not mention.

Il’ko Wrote the Mahatma Letter»’—On page 171 uf the Ai<gu»t 
Canadian Thcotophisl we read that both The Mahatma Letters and Five 
Frors of Theosophy arc “by A P. Sinnett." With regard to The Mahatma 
Letters. it is true that Dr. Arundale has listed them os the pruduct of 
A. T. Sinnett, possibly in one of his dreamy moments, hut ar wr n>t 
told by the Tlrothe»s Hare that, they are the nrodui’t of H. P. BbvatAy? 
Should not the Messrs. Hare be informed of this discovery? They inicht 
write a new book on the subject. As fur Fire f cors of Th>>.»nj»hg, thii is 
n selection of Articles from Tim ThroMphist, made by Nnliir.i iMniltorji. 
and not one of which W-pe written by Sinnett. Of course the writer til the 
article knows better and the editor overlooked it, and it may sccuj 
picayunish tn quibble; it. may seem like straining out gnats. But not nil 
people know the facts, and it is in just this way that history be-rcmes 
perverted. i suppose that in such a way originated the ilea that Moses 
wrote the first five books of the Old Testament and that Gad is rc«p"ii- 
sihlc for the whole Bible from Gen. i to Rev, xxii. In course v£ lime the 
gimt becomes transformed into a camel and everybody swallow» it.

Il'un’t F rate mice.—The following resolution of th» Evecuiir.’ turn 
mil Lee of the British Section, T S. (Adyirrl appears in July-August 
Theosophical Ntw» Æ Notes p. 9): “T. S. (Point Lmna L—It was iif- 
SOLVEU (new. cort.) to place on record that the Committee observed with 
regret that nothing had emerged from the interviews and correspondence 
of the General Secretary with Mr. Trevor Barker, -as reported tu the 
April and May meetings of the Committee, that inclined the Canunittec 
to alter its attitude towards fraternization with the Point Loma Their* 
sophieal Society.” In this connection I refer to an admirable article an 
Fraternization by Mr. Barker in the April English Thensophieal Fuirns 
(Point Luma T. S.). But the Adyarites will have none of it, an bonornble 
exception being the Phoenix Lodge in London. In view of the ficqueut 
statements of the Masters, their spiritual blindness is astonishing.

Good Advice to Lodge Meetings.—It is a real pleasure to endorse some 
remarks of Dr. Arundale regarding rituals and ceremonials at lodge 
meetings (Sept. Theos. World, p. 214). He says in part; "Personally I 
think that, nil rituals and ceremonies should be rigorously excluded from 
Lodge meetings—be these public or private—even though many of the 
members may like to have them . . . The simpler the Lodge meeting, the 
loss it is made ornate with preliminary or concluding ceremonial—how
ever slight—the better.” Coming from a Liberal Catholic bishop this is 
refreshing. lie adds; "The chairman’s ot>ening remarks sho'.Ad be ex
tremely brief. And the less he says at the end rhe better.” While net 
objecting to a little music, he prefers that it shall not be vocal. BraVe>' 
I say. Possibly he would not object to a little dance by an expert dan
seuse like Rukmini.



More Critic Subscribers Wanted—Yes, Needed
It is a fuel, that Critic subscribers, with lew exceptions, r.-new their 

subscriptions. Of course they do, but that's nut enough. We need more, 
and readers are earnestly solicited tn send in subscriptions for their 
friends who need a purging, or to get them to subscribe. U. S. and 
Canada. 50 cents a year ill. S. and Canada stamps or currency); 
oilier lands. 62 Cents or two shillings sixpence (British stamps oi blank 
postal orders accepted).

Can't Crowd Out Mrs. Hastings
These three book pages are terribly crowded, but not enough to crowd 

out Mrs. Beatrice Hastings' valiant ltefvnce of Madame Blavatsky. Vols. 
H II. 80 cents each (in England, 2/6) After reading them the Critic 
feds itself but a poor simp. Also, her V< w I'wiwe»'«/', Nos. 1 & 2, 16 cents 
euch; random shots nt It f'. B’s detractors.

Bryan's Bull’s-Eye Shots at the Ballards
Besides being a transparent fraud, the teachings of the Ballards are 

calculated to make their victims' brains ooze out at their toes. You have 
hut to attend a meeting or two to see signs of incipient madness. Dr. 
Gerald B. Bryan has shown them up in five excellent hrochures: (1) 
The I AM* Experiences of Mr. G W. Ballard"; (2) "The '1 AM’ 

Teachings of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (3) "The 'I AM' Doctrines of Mr. 
G. \V. Ballard"; (4) "The Source of the Ballard Writings"; (5) "The 
Ballard Saint Germain" (nearly ready). 37 cents each from the 0. E. 
LlllKAllY.

Pertinent, as well as impertinent, to the Ballard Humbug are five 
issues of the Critic, 25 cents. Just the thing for your be-Ballardizcd 
Crtoml i

A Few Free Sample Cnpies
We have a few spun- copies of the following1, each sent tree for 

live cents postage, hut not m>ue than one of each. Subscription through 
(he 0 E. LibiiAiir.

Rndilhism in England, bi-monthly, $2.o(t a year.
Thftisophti, monthly, Los Angeles 11. L. T., $;l.OO a year.

Just A Few Famous Theosophical Classics
If. P. Dlavalsky—Tim Secret Docliine; photographic rejwurluftiim of 

original; (hr two volumes in one, $7 30
The Voice of the Silence; Clcathvr Crump Peking ed., flex cloth, 

$1 00. McKay reprint, blue fabricoid. $0.75.
The Key to Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00; 

a cheaper paper edition, $1.0(1.
Ibis Unveiled; IJ.L.T. cd., $7.51); Rider ed., $5.00. Both photo, repro

ductions of original.
The above are genuine, not the corrupted Besant editions.

Mabel Collins—Light on the Path; McKay ed., blue fabricoid, $0.75, 
flhngovnd Gita. This great Indian scripture exists in over twenty Eng

lish translations. We recommend; W. Q. Judge's version, $1.00; 
Charles Johnston's version (our preference), $1.25; Sir Edwin 
Arnold's famous poetical version. The Song Celestial, cloth, $1,00; 
red lea., $1.65.

Sir Etlwin Arnold—The Light of Asia, cloth. $1.00; red lea., $1.65. This 
splendid poetical account of the life and teachings of the Buddha 
has done more than any other book to "bring Buddhism to the 
Western world.

Ttiyhf on the 1‘uth. the several versions of the Bhaguvad Gita, and 
Thi Eight of Asia are all tine pocket editions appropriate for gifts.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
Hoaldenl* of Great Dritaia n.uy, if more convenient, send us peinoual 

check* oa llrttlsh banks, British paper currency, or bionic (unfilled) Brltiah 
postal order*. British stamps accepted up iu 3/—. C»itic subscription. 
2/f Soma British possessions issue postal orders payable in Txind.m

Resident* of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or es 
pres* uiouey order* payable In New York, blank- (unfilledI Canadian postal 
nets* of not over fl each, or Canadian stamps up to SO cents. Peraui.al 
bank check* subject to a heavy disco -it Lturlc subscription, SO cent* 
{Canadian or (J S.j,

Order* for books must be puitl In U S. fund* or llieir current eqnha- 
lent. $1.00 at present equals about </-.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been col mt on in the Theonophlcal 

Movement In recent years, especially tn the Adyitr T. S.. you need a Ale 
of the Cnmo. Il is the only publication which ha* dared to present data 
■which other* have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact reference*. 
A file from August. 1917 to date, lacking only two or three issues. 55 00

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and conimunicatiu' s from Masters can be 

regardad ns genuine. The genuine letters have * quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the 0. E. Bum LB r.

The Mahatma Letters to .4. P. Smnctt. ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 146 letter*. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the IFtidom, Vol. I, ed. by C. .linara- 
jadasa, JI.25.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. JI, cd. by C. dinar»- 
jaiasu, J2.00.

4 Master's Letter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

History of Science
A History of Science and Is Relations with Fhilos-iplir nr.d 

Religion, by William Cecil Vouiple.r, M. A, F IL S, Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. etc pp. xxi, 514. 'Manmilinn Co, 
1930 $2.50 from the O. E. Ljukabv

Sine* WLevrell wrote his famous History of the Inductive Sciences 
aearty a hundred years ago, no such complete record of the intellectuni 
re h lev emenU of man in the way at comprehending the Uni
verse has appeared. Beginning with 2,500 B C. it covers the latvil 
important discoveries, deductions and speculations of our moat eminent 
men of science of today In every field of research, and their philosophical 
and religious bearings. Fascinating as a novel, and far above the nrdt 
nary sketchy history to read it is to get a fair education in all of tl.e 
science*, a clearer grasp of Nature, from atoms to nebulae, front th* 
atnoeb* to man.

Another, more popular classic is:
A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom, 

by Andrew D. While, former President of Cornell University, first pub
lished in 1895, an»l still going. It is the best hook on the subject 2 vols., 
57.SU, front th* O. E Lcbkahy.

57.SU


We Shout It in Your Ear
You can help the < KI Tic by ordering your books from the O. E. 

Liwahv. Prompt service and any books in llie market, occult or other
wise.

Memoirs of II. P. Blavatsky
Mary IC. Neff—Personal Memoirs of 11. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of II. P. B.; a compilation from earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documents; $3.75.

William. Kingsland -The Heal H. I*. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alice L. Clcatlirr—11. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; paper, $0.50. 

fl. I’. Blavatsky; Iler Life and Work for Humanity; bds., $1.25. 
IT. P, Blavatsky as I Knew Iler; Ms., $1.25.

tn Memory of II P. Blavatsky, by Some of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just after her death; $2.25.

Teachings of Robert Crosbie
The Friendly Philosopher; $3.00. The collected talks and writings of 

the founder of the United Lodge of Theosophists. Characterized by a 
breadth and common sense not in evidence in many thevsophicnl books. 
One of our favorites.

Answers tn Questions on IP. (?. Judge’s "Ocean of Theosophy$1,50. 
Should be read in conjunction with this.

After Death—Egyptian and Tibetan Views
S. il’, Fudge—The Egyptian Book of lhe Dead. $5.80.
II’. /•’. ETiois-HVm ’—The Tibetan Book of the Dead, $4.35.

Hooks by Paul Brunton
zt Search in Secret liultn, $3.50. The author’s first and, we think, 

best bnuk; u fascinating accmint of his quest for yogis in India and what 
he found.

The Secret Path, $1.50.
zl Search in Secret Kgyiit. $3.50.
zl Hermit in the Himalayas, $2.50.
A Message from Arntwrhttla, $1.75.

Was Leadbeater A Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's hook, Is This Theosophy?, is the best exposé of Load

beater’s pseudo-ciairwynnce yet written. Mr. Wood was long his private 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant ‘‘investigations". 
$2.50, from the Ü. E. Libtury.

The Complete Works of H. P. B’avatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879); Vol. il (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-188’): Vol. IV 

(1882-1883); Isis Unveiled, new photographic facsimile of the original 
edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, 15 00, from 
the O. E. Libra ar. Further volumes la preparation.

11. P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine"
The Secret Doctrlnef Wliat is It about? Read H. P. B'e “lntroduo- 

tory," now reprinted In pamphlet form. Price. 20 cents.

11. P. Blavatsky on “Raja Yoga or Occultism’’
Ilaja Yoga. or Occultism; a collection of twelve articles by H. P. B. 

Bombay, 1931. Price, 75 cents, from the O. E. Library.
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THE THEOSOPHICAL YOUTH MOVEMENT—HI
While it is to" cully to ho able to ie|><-rt on the actio»'. if any, of thv 

Advai T. S Council on the request of a group of young thecsopbists In 
M<-il>i:ui tie, Aunliulia, Shut th« World Ft-deiulmm of Ywn-g Tlieusupbis^s 
be placed on a Karis broad enough to admit to nwnibership young pcvpl«- 
of any tlltiiSuphiial society or of nine, vho wsh to study Theosophy I MV 
CRITIC, September, October-November, lUd") it is almost a foregone con
clusion that mi Midi broadening of its litisis will be tolerated by the rul
ing spirits of Adyar. The Adyar T S. Council is dominated by Di. 
George S. Alundule and it has been hi» policy, from which it would 
seem that nothing less than a meiilul earthquake could shake him, to 
recognize no tbcosuphists who are not of the Adyar fold, and no Theoao- 
phy which is not permeated by the teachings of Mrs. Ilesalit and her 
master C. W. Leadbeatcr. No direct attack is made, indeed, on olh.-r 
groups or associations—they aie jnxi ignored as completely as if they 
did not exist, at least in ail publications open to the public eye. It i« 
Theosophy and THE Theosophical Swirly, often enough THE Theosoph
ical Society without the Theosophy that one reads of.

Of course Dr. Arundnle and other ofteials cannot be reproached for 
working in the Iteld where circnnistancns have placed them; it is cutiri-lv 
praiseworthy. But that is a far different matter from making it appear 
that there is but one Theosophical Society. The teachings of the Masters 
are very explicit on the matter of Universal Brotherhood, tint it is lint 
Universal Brotherhood to ignore others who nrc just as good theosophiats, 
just as earnest, workers for Theosophy: it is but a sham Brotherhood, no 
matter how good it may be as far as it goes. Never since hr has been 
President has Dr. Arundale, as far RS I have been able to discover, giv- |, 
the least sign of recognition of outsiders, and the impression one gels is 
that a big and flower fu I society is considered fnr more important Hum 
Brotherhood.

In pursuance of this aim the World Federation of Youirg Theo— 
phists. Headquarters Adyar, dors not admit lo iwinln-TsJiip any yntmg 
person who does not sign up as a member of the Adyar T. S No oth' r 
young thcusuphists, rm matter how worthy, how interested. |-.ow <!• «irons 
of living the theosophical life, can participate ami receive the bviR’fit "( 
association; they are simply outcasts. In one case at least a group u( 
young l.heosop(lists of Adyar affiliation has been told that if it pci milt- I 
non-Adynrite youths to take part in its work it would bn denied the pw 
of the lodge room and other facilities. I could hardly bclii-ve it, it was 
so rnntcmptible.

It is this untheosophical and unchristian attitude that the small gro.p 
in Melbourne is determined to oppose. And they are right. It is tn I»- 
hoped that they will fight it out to ’.he bitter ent; before striking their 
colors to Adyar or any other society which proposes to encase them in 
a sectarian shell and hypocritically profess a Brotherhood which tin y do 
•ml practise. 1 believe that if thev will stnml firm thev will find enough 
young people in the world who wilt share their viewpoint, and who want 



til get Tlwuxophy mn it taught by H. P. Hlavatxky an»l the Masters 
without th»- rnrrupt ions anil pollutions—yrs pollutions—origtnattna at 
.tiluu TIhV .xlmubl not tu junlii'x to tfu pdteclly palpabl'- inii-nlion on 
Hu part i.f Adyar that they should study Theoaopliy only as It wa- taught 
bj Mrs lit -aid and Mr. Leadlx-atvr.

What i* Adyar Theosophy and how does it differ frotti the Thdsophy 
nF tlv Matters* Elsewhere in thia Critic I quote a atateraent of Mrs. 
Jtiscphini Itniisoiu, of Adyar. 'bee Tlirt’imiih.rtil World, p. 2K4), that 
there is no conflict between Inc teachings of H. P. B. and the teachings 
of lh fl.-.»pt nin| Bishop l.cadboater" One may excuse Mrs. Hansom 
on the ground of ignurnnee, nthvi wine the •talemei.t could only be desig
nated as a plain attempt to deceive, uttered in the interest uf Adyarism. 
What was the attitude of 'Bishop'' Leadbrater towards the early teach
ings? We have l|is own words. Intent on forcing his owp imaginings on 
the Adyar members he wrote a letter in February, 1912, to Mr. W. 1». 
.John, then (Jcnvtal Secretary of the Australian Section, which I quote 
in part I have cited thin letter before, using a copy in the Hare book, 
H’/in U'r.dr the Uliihalinn falter»? ip. 265), but lest one might question 
its authenticity 1 now quote direct from the oriyiiini (not u copyl which 
recently through a stroke n! good fortune came into my possession. It 
l.s typed, but signed in ink with the well-known signature of C. W. Lcad- 
bentcr. He «ays In part:

British Cnnsulate 
Palermo, Sicily. 

February 2(lh., IfllZ,
My deer John,

. Remember that the letters I*» Sinnott anil Hume were w.»f 
written or dictated directly hy u Master, as we nt the time supposed, 
but wore thr work of pupils carrying out general directions given to 
them hy the Masters, which in a very different thing.......... But we do
net trouble ourselves in the lenst about reconciling the earlier state
ments^ wc jnat describe what wo ourselves see, or repeat what is 
-.aid to us bj' those whom we can trust. At the beginning we did not 
know enough tn ask questions intelligently, and we constantly mis- 
nnilerstoo»! what we were tcld. I lived through those early days, you 
l.nuw, xo I remember what the conditions Wert*.
With all heartiest good wishes

! am ever 
Yours most cordially

(signed) (’. W. Lkai>iiEatf:r
This was written eleven years before the famous Mn hut inn fattrrs to 

.4. P. Sinnetl appeared in print and while Lcadl.oiitnr was preparing to 
publish—-jointly with Annie Tlesant—his alvcurd book, ,)/«». Il'b.ve», 
Wo|o ortrt iFbBAcr. Fortunately the appoarunce of the complete scrlna of 
Musters' letters tn Sinnett hi 192.1 has, ax any ran ful student of these 
Letters can verify, given the lie to Lenilbeater's statement. He had tn dis
credit. these at a tune when no one could say hint nOy. in order tn push 
his own clairvoyant imaginings on the public, (Those interested in know
ing how ,W«rt.' lI’/icHcc, ?h>tv nml Whither was produced should read 
April Illi’s Crit c, and August mid September, mil, Thcwi'ItiiJ, but 
ilon't laugh.)

That this will be done in the case of the young theosopbist* who arc 
fed up on Leadbeutw, and discouraged by such remarks ns that ol Mrs. 
Hansom from going to original sources, there can be no question.

So I say to the more open-minded youth, such as those of the little 
Melbourne group: stick to your guns; refuse to be bamboozled by pre- 
tem-es which are falsehoods; study for yourselves the available teachings 
uf the Masters and of II. P. B. It is better to bo right, if only a half
dozen. than to be wrong with all the youths the authorities at Adyar can 
muster. And I hope, too. that all free-thinking theosophists will back them 
Up in every way possible.

Information about a hrnadcr theosophical youth movement can be 



obtained iron» Clive \V F. Bellgrove, 32 Prospect Hili Hoad. Camber* 
well, Melbourne, Australia,

Rival Devachaiis
For Home reason for which 1 feel myself entirely unworthy 1 have 

been favored with rather elaborate reports of the recent Inp of L>r. G. de 
Purucker and party, ant) of ttie conventions held in connection therewith 
These will be treated of in the Point Loma Theosophical forum and 
space is lacking here to go into detail«. But one thing especially im
pressed me as an outsider. One expects such reports to be somewhat 
ebullient, and discounts them accordingly. But here the ebullience was
i f a unique sort for theosophical society gatherings. Of course the Cv;t- 
ventions were conventions of the Point Loma Thvusuohical Society and it 
was not to lie expected that time would be taken up with advvilising olhm 
theosophical fiatei nitics The point Is that in refraining from blowing the 
Point Luma horn as such, these good people did the very best advertising 
fur their own soetety. Nowhere were we told, tior was it insinuated, th.it 
i> he a theosophist one must be at the same time a Lnmaitc; no one as- 
suited that it was a special privilege, directly conferred by the Masters on 
I'iich individual member, to belong to the Point Loma T. S.. a sort of 
fi'ldcrol one hears much of in the Adyar literatim.'. Every when* it was 
Theosophy, >>ot the Society, which <w stressed 1 did not siuich these rt- 
fiurts Willi a microscope, but if traces of any such clannish spirit were 
iminifested, they were too microscopic Io be observed. And far this I can 
only say that I thank whatever gods there be.

One of the features of the New York Convention was the staging of
ii model study class in operation, by John L. Tunmey, of York, Pa,, chair
man of the Convention, who illustrate«! his methods. No claim to per
fection was made, but the intent was to help others tn conduct such a 
class. I think it rather unfortunate that not a few of the queations were 
—by request—answered by Dr. de Purucker instead of by the cln<s it- 
•elf, even though they may Imve been answered better It was loo much 
liku the lender of the orchi-Min getting on the stage nnd replacing the 
uelors. But that's nut my affair.

At the Hague Convention Mr. F. Lindenmus said tbnt the rmicen- 
lional Devachan wus too much of a too pi lor him and that he would like 
something more substantial. I agree with him and suggest, with afiologies 
to Dr, Arundak", whose poesy is blooming forth in praise of Adyar, that 
I’d like the sort of Dcvuclmn rep,osented by r«ii»t Loma, the place, I 
locan, I could sit eternally fishing from file loekx while discussing science 
with Mr. Ryan. the binuliv* uf Kngluml with Miss Savage, mid utisec- 
(¡irhin hrnlliethood with ull of them

As an mitqiodnl llevuchitn our attention is called Io Adyar. In lead
ing the published reports of the various Adyarite conventions, including 
those of the American Section, one is impressed with the striking differ
ence from those of the Point Loma T. S. referred to above. While the 
Louiaites lay stress on Theosophy, in Adyar circles (he emphasis is on 
THE Society. In the official join mils such as the Adynr and Wbeatmt 
publications, there is far Inore about enhancing the (wsligu of THE So
ciety and it* material possessions than there is ul’oid Universal Bmthi-i- 
hoori. and nothing whatever about fellow-I licmmpldsls who do not Wear 
the Adyar bullón. The Point Loma Headquarters seen» tn have a hard 
time to keep going; funds me sadly lacking, bill owe hears no complaints. 
Handy if ever does one meet in the Point Loma publications with the 
difficulties they encounter, and sui h information is gleaned only indirect
ly. They may have antiquated plumbing and the service linen may not 
be new, but as a visitor r< -marked, the fixtures are admirably polished and 
the linen exquisitely mended ami laundered. But as long as they car. keep 
going it is enough. And (hut is why I love them, >vcn though a won- 
member nnd «me who <l«»i,s tint always agree with their methods. Hut 
Adyar begs for money to lay down grassy paths so that the sockless Dr.



Arundale may not scorch his bare feet walking on the hot concrete.
But it is Adynr which is the thing Dr Arundale, in nddifW.'i. to his 

Other qualities, innate or acquired, haa bloom'd forth into a poet. Every 
issii«- iif the Adyar Thi'wi'l■'i-til U'nrM of l.itn b'-gms with Ji pimin hy the 
Doctor The latest, in the November issue, is vnl'ilh il “Cnnp* to Ady-ir'.*' 
‘'Come! Com® to Adynr” is the Oral line of each of the six stanzas Why 
Come to Adyar? Wd), “the lofty palm trees benii gracefully hef.ot the 
breeze", and "the coco.mutx give milk cooling as the mmint.ain stream", 
surely a miracle in the torrid climate of southern India. Fintbr-r, you 
cun see "the fishermen cast forLh their nets . . fur n scanty livi-lihi'iid" 
and “the squirrels hide a«d seek," anil "the white birds watch fur fond” 
on the hanks of the River Ailyar, Surely these ate sniTici<-nt inducements 
to visit the opposite side iff the world. But after ¡ill it isn't easy. 
Anybody may conic to Adyar, hut getting in, unless for n day's visit, 
ts another matter. You have to ask permission, and this will lie grunted 
only upon recanimendntinn of your Natmnnl Secretary endorsed by two 
members ‘known to Dr. Arundale. You have to be an expert st irnne- 
thing, from tinkering to clerical nr literary work and, above nil, you must 
be loyal tn THE Society. And a further condition of acceptance is proof 
that you have sufficient funds to pay the cost ®f returning home if yon 
arc bored or fired These procnutioOH, which the Doctor designates ns 
"unordinary”, orc doubtless necessary to prevent impecunious and inennv 
potent persons from becoming squatters al AdVar. So those who might he 
filltl red by the promise of lec-rold enewinut ntilk nnd galloping squirrels 
should, before packing their tilinks, rear) the inxuk Tequiieiiumts up page 
fifii). Further taboos at Adyar are meat eating, smoking nnd. nf course, 
drinking. This is ton bad, for very excellent thwsnphlstH tr>vu b«i'n known 
to eat meat and to smoke, such as If. P. B., Colonel Olcott and later Mr. 

xjs Crtvhie of the IT. L. T Such offenders must go elsewhere; i-ven the 
Master M. must leave his pipe behind If he would seek admissiun to the 
virtuous throng.

Tt is suggested that Di. de Purticker might try his hand at verst? nnd 
write a poem for the front page of the Forum on "Come! Come to Doma
in ml I" Aunklst orange juice might be offered as an indii'enient instead 
of pnronmit milk, and in lieu of fishermen casting then nets a view <if 
seals has) ¡ng on the rocks, tn say nothing of the possible privilege- nf 
having one’s socks darned by the ladies, an attraction which the barefoot 
Dr. Arundale neglected tn mention.

But for me there, is no choice of a Devachan, for while 1 htive often 
been invited to visit Tauneland, 1 am quite sure that with my' numerous 
drawbacks, should I appear at the g«to of Adyar. Saint 1‘etei Arundale 
would refuse me admittance. Resides, did I not once speak of lfis 
Majesty as •'George”?

Bravo! Arundale!
For those who believe that theosophists should take a vivid interest 

in the present world situation, and should not hesitate to "take sides" in 
matters which they believe involve the welfare of society, the December 
Issue of The Theosophigt (Adyar) is of special interest. Dr. Arundale, 
while insisting on the nvul-.dity of THE Theosophical Sociidy ns such, 
docs not hesitate to express his personal views ip that journal, which I 
understand he is entitled In do, albeit in many words and with rejicnted 
emphasis on the and Is niitxpoknn in favor of the dcinoctiwies .-is 
against the Fascist notions, nnd of the need of union for protection 
iigainst aggression and »Uppicssion nf individual liberty—using force f 
need be. In all this I am wholly with him and congratulate him on his 
fearlessness. His attitude, as expressed in the August Thcnsup/, it. baa 
excited the wrath of Signor Tulliu Castellan!, General Secretary of the 
Italian Section, T. S. I Advar), who contributes a long and rather acrid 
article in defense of Fascism, nt least as manifested in Italy, whereupon 
their follows an exchange of padded brickbats between the President mid 
I hi General Secretary. Signoi Cmstellani's several communications nmy 



be infm-nmlive foi those who aic wmide» mg how tn piepaie a mixed 
drink <jf Theosophy and Fascism, although 1 myself still rriwwi in tl-.o 
dark. Signor C'.i'd' lltiiti doubts <p. Mil) whether the [talinn Section >'¡11 
be able to »end u delegate to the Dec>mbei Adyar t'oi vcn’i-n, wire»1 it 
kuuws (hut "rtt ’mil Citnveiltion a group of ngi’.ntoihcuilcd by the 
President, will he inciting the delcg:it«-s of tin; whole wo tl tn >ri’e 
ugaiil.st Italy", a typical example of MussoHnimi .sotchcadedncss.

Dr, Aiundule writes to Signor Castcllnni in part i p. 2A1);
■‘Thi'iefure, in order not for a moment to give rise to any .sus

picion that in any way they endorse my views, f am vcfnum'ig fr-ml 
sending this issue of The Theosoiih^t to any Italian subscriber, not 
even to yourself, as its presence in his or hei house might suggest 
that its views are endorsed, which I know will ),r>t be the case". 
While this may be a questionable oct, seeing that subscribers arc en

titled to receive What they have, paid for, it conveys a veiled insinuation 
that any Italian subscriber found with this issue of The Thcosofihist 
might be roughly and toughly handled by the police, and that a ban 
might be clamped down on Theosophy in Italy as it has been in Ger
many. The atmosphere is full uf fumes and it is by no means impossible 
that the Italian Section might sever its connection with Adyar, just ns 
Italy has kicked itself out of the League of Nations, and start a Fuscislo- 
thcosophicnl Society of its own. It might he designated "The Fasclstosw- 
phical Society", ami be devoted to the study of Fascisto-sophy.

Ju the »me December issue (p. 198) Dr. Arundale, speaking uf Ger
many, says in part:

“I hear from reliable sources that all Theosophical publications are 
now barred from Germany. A sign of the times, indeed, and 1 much 
fear that there are no means to reach our brethren in a land now 
ridden by that same spirit of ruthlessness which obtains in some other 
countries too. [Attention of Signor f’astcllnni; the Doctor «nay be 
sniping at Italy!—KdL] Our Theosophical Publishing Houses in Ger
many have been raided and their bimks cmifiseated. But what can be 
ex|H*cted when in the parks of Berlin Jews arc expressly forbidden to 
occupy most of the seats , . ."
I hope that Dr. Ammlrde will not be deterred by protests from theo

sophical pacifists, of whom there arc a-plenty who would tolerate a:iy 
sort of barbarism for the sake of harmony, from speaking out boldly fw 
truth, freedom and justice. If be sticks to h>s guns I m ght even bo per
suaded to vote fur him at the next T, S. presidential election.

The Hare Volcanu lirupls Again
The book of the brothers Harold E. and Win, Loftus llnre, entitled 

H7tu H’rote the Mahatma. Letters?. purporting to prove that the fxnimjs 
Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnott are forgeries written for the most 
part by H. P. Blavatsky, who also invented the Mahatmas themselves, 
has been so often criticised and dissected, and its picayurrsh trivialities 
and lack of the commonest knowledge to be expected of scholars expos <1, 
that it might seem superfluous to refer to it again; any further analysis 
’night be regarded as a mere murfnn But the authors have not
been discouraged by the criticisms. Thcv now issue a twmty page 
pamphlet entitled “The Mahatma Letters. Alibi and f'ox/ Ah.rirm 
1 •< iciui's. A it'iily U> Mr. .linnl aiml.article m 77.. J 6. vi- for
May, 1937, entitled- Did II. P. Blavatsky Invent the Mahatmas?" From 
this it is evident that the corpse is not dead, but makes an attempt to 
protest against the autopsy.

Mr. II. R. W. Cox, who wrote a pamphlet "Who Wrote the Mitrch- 
llare Attack on the Mahatma Letters?”, comes in fur a castigation on 
tlie score uf ''Inking the polm among our critic« for vulgarity and 
abuse”, although aside from its ill-clioson and undignified title—which, 
by the way, is misquoted in the Hare document—I fail to find in the Cox 
pamphlet the slightest trace of either vulgarity or abuse. The Editor uf 



the Critic is taken to task because, while having pointed out that at 
least, eight letters in the K, H script ate known which could not by any 
possibility have been written by H. 1*. B. (August-September, 193u 
Critic, repriuted in November, 1h3iJ—January, 1937, CauuthuK Theo~ 
suphittt), he neglected to examine “our arguments on unti eel of ciuht 
Ivttvri »1 the Siinictt Bcriet, nod to prove them to be unsound." This 
despite the fact that the Critic had examined their arguments on many 
more than eight of the Mahatma Letters to Sinnett and had shown them 
to be but mere quibbling, based in imperfections of style and punctua
tion and loaded with charges about defective ljtin which wus nut only 
good classical Latin, but even good French, thnt they hud changed the 
date of a facsimile letter which they had before them by ten years m 
uriler to gain then' point, and much more, (Sec Critic from June, 193d to 
June, 19.17,1

hlrteh of the pamphlet is devoted to rri'.icislng Mr. Jltinrajadam's 
book, Did Vndoiiic /fMvulsky h'orpe the Mfihalma Lettered and Ins later 
article “Did H. P. Blavatsky Invent the Mahiitnias? (May, 1937, Thc.»- 
sopftfsf, p. 105) which is in part a presentation and discussion of the 
“Jlunlii Li tter” received In Annie Bcsant in l.,ul>. which was found to 
have api>ended a communication in K. IL serif t A full review of this 
Muntri letter and the appended K. H. communication will be found in 
the GulTiC of May-Juno, 1937.

Imnimhir, ‘Th»1 Disinherited" and l'iual Xhtml
Much spare in the pamphlet, is devoted to further discussion tn the 

quevtiuh whether Damodar K. Mavnltuikar was responsible for tom 
niunieatfona signed “The Disinherited”, and her« the Brother* Hare 
seem to be wandering in a bog from which they are unable tn extricate 
themselves. The facts are those In his book, 7'A< Early Tcachhipe of the 
Matters (p. 75, footnote), published in 1924. Mr. Jinaraja.da.sa states: 

’’Damodar K- Mavalunkar was thus nicknamed [‘‘Disinherited'’ 
—£d ] as he renounced all his patrimony to attach himself to H, 
T I; ami follow the call of the Musters."

This statement is taken as fact by the Messrs. Hare as a basis for 
their arguments (JVAo JTmtc the Mahatma Letters#, pp. 222. 295) that 
Damodar, “The Disinherited'1 and Djual Khool were identical, notwith
standing the fact that, as they might have ascertained, none of the 
reference-» to “The Disinterested" either in the Mahatma Letters or tn 
tin- II. P. B Letters to Sinnett give countenance to it. How or where Mr. 
Jinarajadasa got this idea one knows not. Apparently, as he was not nt 
Adyar in Damodar's time, being much too young, it was a rumor he 
picked up somewhere.

Rul, and thia is most important, in his later book, Ihti Madnmr 
ataky Forye the Mahatma Letters' (p. 47), he states, without specifically 
retracting his earlier assertion “The last script, the sixth, is Heat of 
Djual Khool, nick-named ‘the Disinherited”', This letter he presents in 
facsimile, and it is the one designated Letter No. XXXVIT in Mahatma 
Letters tpage 248). The handwriting of this letter is totally different 
from the writing of Damodar, a sample of which Mr. Jinarajadasa 
presents in the same book (p. 17), and is identical, so the Hares assert, 
with that of a letter signed Gjual Khun) in The Mahatma Letter. (No. 
CXXV, p. 453), and of a footnote (M. L., p. 34) signed "The 'Dis
inherited'

We have then, as Messrs. Hare admit, one Liter and a footnote signed 
"The Disinherited", and a letter signed Gjual Khool. all in identical 
writing and as different as could he from the writing of Damodar. This 
should establish beyond a doubt that whoever “The Disinherited" and 
Gjual Khool may have been, they were one »nd the same, and were not 
Damodar. unless, indeed, Damodar was n most skillful expert at different 
handwritings. See the Hare's chapter on “The Manuscripts Examined", 
letter VIII, P 231; letter XXXVII. p. 233; letter CXXV, p 238. Messrs. 
Ilate failed to note the statement in The Irttee» of H. P. Blavatsky tn

ja.da.sa


X

A I' Siunrtt <p 130) that M. Cou'omh. th* Adya« fact'turn, could 
imitate the Djmd Khool writing (o perfection It would have afforded 
thrin a wide field for speculation on this topic

The llares are to be thanked far making it clear that Djaal Kiwsd 
and "The Disinherited" were one and the same, though they still cling 
lovingly to the notion that there was stilt another "Disinherited", to wit, 
Damodar. But let that go.

the Mnntri-K. II. Letter
More interesting is the Messrs. Hare's discussion of the Muntri 

letter with its subjoined letter in K H. script. These were published, 
with facsimiles, by Mr. Jinarajtidasa in the May, 1937 Throunphint and 
reproduced, except the facsimiles, in the CRITIC of May-Jun?, 1937. To 
lepeat. biiefly, n Mr. Mantri of Bombay, otherwise unknown, wrote to 
Mrs. Bvsnnt ill London, in 1900, which letter was among the document* 
entrusted to Mr. Jbr.iajad.sa by Be<mit before her dmtli When
it came into the hands of Mr. Jinai a iadasa the Hank portion of ihe sheet 
was filled hy a communication in K. H. script, ami as the Mntttti IvUrr 
was wiitten in 1900. the K. H. portion eai.not antedate this and is pn ,f 
that a communication signed K. 11. appeared nine yc-n is after H. 1*. B 
death, and therefore, concludes Mi. Jir.i.i ajiiriasa, II. P. B. could not Im.«- 
written the K. II. letters to Sinner. The facts are simply these, lli.d 
piurtul data and the fact that Manti i was not a person who «mild have had 
access to nny K. H. script which he could have imitated, show that th«- 
K. H. postscript was not on the letter when trailed in Bombay.

But was it there when received by Mrs Besunt, or did some skillful 
forger having bcfoie him a sample of K H's writing add it InterT HL 
Jinarnjadusa's article throws no light un this. The Hares unint mil 
some diffciences between this K. fl «Clip! ami others, and then cun» 
elusion is that whoever wrote the Manti i-K K. letter, it was pot the 
same person who wrote the earlier ones. I do not pretend to say. but 
suggest to anyone desiring to compare these K H script« that ih"y 
compare sample« of their own writing trade at different time«, ««.n».-- 
times with pencil, sometimes with pen, a-td see «briber equally great 
differences may occur. 1 should be proud if my handwriting, |*u ami 
pencil, showed as great uniformity as the various K. H. scripts that have 
been published.

While conceding the Hare's point that there is no positive evidence 
proving that the K. IT. portion was not added by someone in London 
Hiving access to Mrs. Besnnt's Correspondence, I regard their comments 
mi the chnrncter of the letter a« far-fetched. Mr. Jurarajadasa has 
blocked out sonic sentences which he regards as of too personal a nature 
to be published, mid this uccnMiiily gives what is left a somewhat 
disconnected chaiiwter. Nev mt holes» what is left is just what ndth’ be 
expected from u Master, and in |«jrficitl»l conveys a warning again»! 
"predilection* fu> the forms nnd ceremonies of any particular creed" a 
warning which Mrs. Besa tit was Jatei flagrantly to disregard. Car. 
believe that Mrs Besant herself originatrd this warning ami t->.k the 
trouble to embody it in a fm-ged IcttCI, or that someone who ».ninvr or 
later sneaked in on her correspondence look this method •<( warning 
her writing this warning on the blank portion of an utterly imdgnditni.t 
letter which she probably never looked nt again? I think not. NcVc 
tlicless it. would be of value if Mt J ina rajada mi would toil ns nil he km»«» 
further, it anything, about this letter.

But after all, it is not a matter of great ttupc-tlance in the .pt—•li' :i 
who wrote the Mahatma Letters? Then* is evidence cmmgh as cl'cnl 
pointed out, that K H. letters were p: .»lured under circumstance« v,Lr 
IT. P. B could not have written them. and a furthci • inr. written after 
her dentil, matters little. There is much nmre to be di'scmeied ulxsit the 
way in which these Letters were written, but the fiar, hypothesis n<- 
sumes the existence t»f a gigantic conspiracy, involving an army of 
eu>if«’d’,rntt«s nil «killed in K. H. script in India, in Hngiaml, in (Irtm.itn. 
the bribing of railway guards tn rlelrvcr iiliwwst instantanewus teplrc« t«»

Jbr.iajad.sa


questions itwf ely in the mind of the iiitvi rngator, an army generalis'd By 
'i«e mpei uiiKiuft II. I1 Bbiw.itsky, nhted by i. general leiulepcy to lying 
np Him pull uf iithei'wine honorable in.uple

The Hui's conclude ihcii puniplilul gracefully by saying that tlvy 
hup»- lh<'> li iv*i ipi>l«'ii llieir last wild mi (he subject. While hoping th it 
Hu > linin', I lmpt> the same (■» myself Anil ;u I conclude with acknowl 
edging mV indebtedness to them. Their book, If An ll’rnrc lit,: 
Litlirt', has driven me tn n for tnOixs intensive study not only of thcMi 
t ell, ix, but of the tellers of )l. F R , a study which has convinced me 
far mm than ever of I hi geiiuiiieties.s of the Mahatmic Letters and uf 
the e isti nce i.f the Miili.itmus tn whom they art* attributed, and of the 
sincerity end honesty Of Mntlame Bbivnlsky. And for this incentive and 
foi Ibis Conclusion 1 thunk them. They have done me a renl nervier

.Vole. A act uf 12 Citincs dealing with the Hare book in mere detail 
than ritivwheie else, cun Io li'd from this I'tLice for 40 cent* (British. |»8, 
blank postal orders or British stamps accepted).

Damodar and the “Hindu Chela’s Diary”
In th* April, 1937, CtttTIC, in a review of the book Coitecrnitnj Dfino- 

<iar K. Mavutankar, I stated that the article on page 40, "A Hindu 
I'heln’ lliarv", “is cell ilnly not by Domoilur nnr has II any reference to 
him.” For th»» I have been called dawn by the editor, who requests that 
I publicly retract this »Uilcinrnl. 1 have given c<>mddernblv lime to pui 
suing the matter further, and while my examination in by no means com
plete, I am forced ns a result tn repent the first part of my statement, 
that the •'Diary” wan not written hy Damodar, while conceding that it 
is bused on letters written bv him.

The "Hindu Chela’s Diary” was first published by W. Q. Judge In 
The Path of June, July, August and September, 18x6, Jt may be found 
reprinted in full in the mnyaiine Theosophy, Vol. Ill, 1915, pp. 218, 265, 
305, 35C. The editor of The Path stated:

"The original MS. of this Diary ns far as it gons 18 in our posses
sion. The few introductory lines are by the friend who communicntuil 
the mutter to us.”
The “friend who communicated the matter” to Judge, and who would 

seem to have been known to him, says in part, by way of introduction:
“. . Although, ns you know, I have long had possession of these

papers, the time had not until now seemed ripe to give them out. He 
(the Hindu Chela] bad, when I received them, already long passed 
away from these busy scenes to those far busier, and now I give you 
liberty to print the fragmentary tab- without description of his 
person ♦ . ?'
Now theosophical history records that Dnmodar left Adyar for Tibet 

February 23, 1885. a journey from which he never returned. The publica
tion of the “Diary" began In The Path June, 1886, and allowing at the 
b<axt mv month for transit from India r.nii one month in Judge’s hands 
before printing, this »mild take us back tn April, 1886. The “friend" 
bail “long had possession" of it, and while lhe word “long" is indefinite, 
we may at the lenst assume it to have horn one year, bringing ua bark 
to April 1886. But when the “friend” received the document, the writer 
thereof had "already long passed away from these busy scenes to those 
far bn»l«T.” That limy inmn « ¡ther tb.nl ho bad died or hnd gone to dis
tant ports Let us mid another y<m»’ nt the least for this “long”, and we 
get April, 1881, or still earlier if we ii-'umc “long” tn mean two or tine« 
years.

b'u'v Damodar did not leave for Tibet until February, 1885: conse- 
qui’idlv lhe "friend's” statement, if refer, i''ir to Damodar, cannot be true, 
or, if true, cannot refer to Damodar, but to some other chela who left 
these “busy scenes*’ before ll.-imodni* did Dither would cast suspicion on 
the authenticity of the document as Dnmndar's production

But just lure we are confronted with a most surprising fact. There 



art extant three letters from Damn da r it» XV, Q. Judge, dated res|iectivily 
Bombay, .January — Jib, 1880, Bombay, June 11th, lkai ami Bombay. 
June 21st, 1881. These letters are in the f’uiitt l/’ion fit of J'tdg« 
material, and wore published for the fh-sl time in Um Pm-.l Loma l'htit- 
ga/'hu'iit h'araat uf November 15th, 1912 and April tall,, 1‘Xt.l. There 
cannot be the least doubt of their genui'neneas. I'hvy present in inucu 
deLail and with the utmost frankness personal expet »cnees of Dumudar, 
mostly at Benares, some of which are much more briefly confirmed by 
Colonel Oleott in Old Dairy Leaves, Vol. II, pp. 121, 12.7. The surprising 
point is that in these Darnortar-Judge letters nf 1680 and 1681 there are 
several passages, often of many lines, which occur verbatim or nearly so 
in the "Hindu Chela's Diary”, which frrst marlo ill public appearance in 
print in The Path of June, 18811, or ubnut file years after Laving been 
written by Darnmlar to Judge. Al first r.elil this wmi’ld •win tn confirm 
the view that the “Diary” was also written hy Damodar, though it 
proves nothing nf the sort, as anybody ran copy passages from letters—- 
if he has them in his possession.

But, and here is the mystery, while Darnodar in his letters frankly 
uses the names of well-known persons, in tho “Diary” these names are 
not only changed, but the men are transformed inln women ami the 
women into men. In the first Dointxlar-Judge lifter is a lmig paragraph 
detailing an interview of Damodar with 11 V. Blavatsky—mentioned by 
name—while in the “Diary” it is given almost uerbn/wrt. hut instead 
nf Blavatsky, u wimiini, we find one Knnaln, a ntun, ns the futrann inter- 
vfewerl by the writer, tn still another instance in the firtt Damodur- 
Judge letter, wc read of an ¡nttiview uf Dumodar with a woman ascetic 
named Maji, while in the “Diary" this woman becomes a Mr. X. a man, 
while Madame Blavatsky again becomes the man Kimalu, and here too, 
in almost identical words. In the second Damodar-Judge letter an 
account is given by Damcxiar of a strange visit to a mysterious building 
on an island under the guidance nf one simply designated ns a sign 
usually indicating a Master, while the some stmy, also in detail, occurs 
in the “Diary", though not verbatim. and here (hi- guide is the ulx'TC man. 
Kunala who, as shown above, hi a substitute fur flluvatsky. In another 
case the Master M. and Kunala (11. P. K.) are confused. ' Nilakont", of 
the “Diary", is in one place identified as 11. P. B , in another as Client!, 
and in a third as the writer of the “Diary” himself. The letters are con
sistent, but the “Diary” contains various contradictions. both ir. itself 
and by comparison with the letters.

Unfortunately space is lacking to reproduce in parallel the nearly 
identical passages In the Damodnr-Judgc. letters and Du- “Ibndu I’hr-lu'a 
Diary", which would be must interesting, bill those who wish win find 
them in the easily accessible places tererred to

What are we to make of all this? Are we to suppose that Darnodar 
kept verbatim copies of his letters, or copied many passages from them 
before mailing into a fictitious diary, ..hanging men iido women and 
women into men and more or less muddling the personalities? If he wrote 
frankly to Judge, giving actual names, in letters not marked confidential, 
why should he conceal these in a private diary which, al least, one 
expects to be a record of facts? The verbulfsn nature of the passages is 
too striking to admit of its being a feat of memory- Whatever Damodar’s 
peculiarities, what we rend uf him elsewhere doi.-s not lead os sum-osc- 
that he had either the time or disposition to indulge in such a bit of 
folly. And why should Darnodar, a Mainella, write in a diary a mixture 
of Mahrntti—his native language—and Tamil, as was stated by the 
“friend”? Besides, be it remembered, Ike-,- is no evidence whatever that 
the "Hindu Chela's Diary” long antedated its publication in 188U other 
than the assertion of an unknown person whose name and I,mm fairs are 
not given. Whatever became of this supposed “Diary”, it appears from 
inquiry that it is not among Judge's leavings n«»v in the Point l»ni8 
archives. One wonders why Judge did not perceive and point out the 



virtual idontity of many passages with letters received from Dammlar 
five year* before, which, fnr from being confidential hr was i equested to 
circulate.

Clearly, whoever wrote the "Hindu Chela’s Diary" had access to the 
Dnitlnrinr.ltlllgc lettcis, whether the original* or copies. In u signed 
postscript to the first liamodar-J-udge letter Olcott requests Judge to 
"sec that it is pretly well read by our Fellows in NY. & then send it to 
Massey for the inforinnllun of our British Fellows ...” The letter 
retnaltted lit the |><>saes. ion of Judge, but may have been circulated or, 
perhaps, copies made and sent about.

My conviction, after devoting consiib ruble time to the comparison, is 
that the "Hindu Chvlit's Diary" is u Inbi »cation. passed off as tine, based 
in part upon the Dnmodar Judge letters, and Hurt it is the product of 
Damod.'ir only hi the senae that certain pnmgiapha have been lifted 
from tin* letters of Danmdnr by amnenfte having either the origiliuls nr 
copies, and with names ami sexes changed to conceal the Identity, that 
not u little ennfusiun »nr. introduced in the process of rediessing, and 
that ail tori edible story about a visit tn a subnet l nuoaii ehinnbel where 
Masters were assembled was ¡»tided to make it more senaatinntd and 
altmctivc, after the fimhitm of Btdlnid ami of Phyhm Die Tibetan. In 
short, the "Diary” relates to Damodar. but was nut written by him; 
It is a cnirlewdy cuncucted romance of which Dnmodnr, though untuimed, 
is mntic the hero and his letleis L<> Judge badly mangled. As it claims 
to be trite, I should call it a pious fraud. Who was responsible I do not 
altcmiit to suy.

With this the Critic muat adhere to it* claim that Die "Hindu Chela’s 
Ditu y” is not by Dnmmlnr, while conceding that it is about him, nod must 
decline to engage furthri in the controversy.

Al the l’eri;4cope
Ln’rst iVciet i" /(»■(</.—Tmdq ¡.mon of Tibet died Novcmbvi. Jllth at 

Jyekuiultt near Chinese-Tibetan limtlrr, aged 54 -- Adyar to publish new 
edition nf Secret lhwhiue, mure “utithoi itative” than any earlier veralvlt, 
even thou II P, J),’a i»»|; original edition; Mrs. Ransom to ant as mid
wife.—Dr. Anindnle and Gen. Sec. of Italian Section, T. S. (Adyar) 
engage In boxing bout; A rim dale for freedom nnd democracy, the Gen 
Sec, for Fascism.—A theosophical colony started non» Mexico City as a 
cooperative society; initials A.D.Y.A.fl. -Sir Jagdis Chandra Tloae, Cal
cutta sciential beloved Ilf tlieosophlats, did November 2"rd, aged TSi — 
Gen. Sre. A. R. S. Smythe makes n long tour arid returns elated — Mrs, 
Ifastinge Matts, society of “The F'l'Itrnd» •>!' Madame Blavataky"; regis
tration one shilling (25 cents) ; more if yuu can.—Bryan debunk« Ballard 
in fifth liim hnre, "The lld'lnrd Saint Germain” (37 cents) --New Adyar 
Theosophical Year Bool;, 1938, deletes objectionable passage; endorsing 
"Lcmlbeatci method" with boy«,—The bellicose Ballard, master nf the 
Blue Lightning, curses his foes; orders the Great I AM to sqimsh them, 
mentally ami physically. Adyar T. S. l!>38 Year Book reports 29,812 
members, loss 175; 1,21'3 lodge.«, loss 23.—Mrs. Hastings to publish at 
least seven volumes in defense of II. P. B-—AMORC Imperutor pays 
glowing tribute to II. T‘. It. Arumtale gets down to brass tacks in strong 
Adyar eonwiitkm mlilrcm,.—Magazine l.ueifcr conies to life again; says 
"I’m »«it the devil".

J/r. SnipiAe Mtik>s a Tour.—Mr. A. E. S. Smythe. General Secretary 
nf the < anmlian Section. T. S. (Adynr) and editor of the excellent 
journal, The Ctinuilitiu ThroKopkist, took time from bis arduous duties 
to make a lour lasting from October 11th to November 22<l. Besides 
taking in western t'anndn he wont down the western coast even as fnr 
as l’oint lifinin, nnd inti rostingly unrrale* his experiences in the Novem
ber Cirimdmn Th co»» ph let. Aside from tertaring he contacted many 
indivnluals of different thoasophicnl folds whose names arc familiar, nnd 
other organizations, parting with nil with lore in hi* heart, even itlcluJ- 



ing Point Loma, towards which he has frequently expressed animosity 
His tuilc article is especially heartening and i have but vne JricJc; his 
trip delayed the November issue of his journal almost • i.inrith, the 
regular receipt of which I have always loolu-d forward to as a govern
ment clerk joyously awaits the monthly pay day. I'ctliapa if some utlmr 
theusophists on their travels would take care to contnct itlu-rs not of 
their own society we should have a belter undei slaiiiilug. I Subscription 
tn C<<II<1<I<UU Thnisu/ihmt, $1.00 a vein, fruni “..I Forest Aveiiur. Toronto. 
I'unada. or through this office.)

Siith F’rntv»Hiiotion CoMi'cufton.—The Sixlh International Theo 
sophical Ft tUernbuttion Convention will lie held in the lintel Victoria, 
B.vston, next .rune 2!iih, 20th, *t7th. For uil’oriihillon write to Hubert 
Murks, Theosophical Hat), 52 Isabella Street, Tmonln, OnL, Canada. Cut 
tilts mil. anil push it on yaur hliiklng gla..: lint t.m near llu* nirnrr.

.1 A’c.o 6*1«<«<tsA.p .s‘w«irtp--Mrs Ik.ittive IlnMmg* box g.il’eli her 
IL P. (1. Defense Croup (.Vite Phwciih', N<>. I. |>. 2) tinder way even 
sooner than expected. She now announces ‘The Frimnls of Madame Bla
vatsky". Anyone interested may join amt the registration fee is only 
one shilling (25 cental, or as much more as you cun. Remittances, which 
will be acknowledged with membership card, should be sent Io Mrs. Bea
trice Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England. She proposes 
ux a first stop to force the Society for Pxyehirnl !<«»*<•»* »<-h io retract pub
licly its foolish Hodgson report mi 11. F H. Whether it will du so is ques
tionable, for odd as it may seem, even people who think themselves on a 
lofty ethical plane very frequently—1 was going to say very generally— 
prefer to be moral skulkers rather than to admit iipmily and honorably 
that they have made a mistake. Mrs. Hastings wants tn establish a 
Txmdon Headquarters and have public lectures defending H. P. B For 
all this money is needed. I shall watch with interest to sec whether those 
who give lip service tn H. P. B. will iiclp along or pass by on the other 
side nf the road. What do you think?

Another Adyar Wonder—When Dr. Arnndalu offered cs nn induce, 
merit In "Come! Come to Adyarf" cohl cocuuiiul milk, frisking squirrels 
and birds picking tip fish, he neglected to montiiin what Is perhaps its 
greatest attraction, to wit, Mrs. Josephine Ransom who, so lie tells us, is 
nil authority on The Secret Doctrine, an<| who evidently regards herself 
a.- such, for which neither he nor she is Lo blame, 'here being none to 
contradict them. To illustrate, in a talk at Adyar she said, as quoted in 
the December Theosoghienl World (p. 281): “if you study the books 
written by Dr. Bcsant and Bishop Lcadlicatcr, you will find that they 
have not departed from the original teachings. if you are a strident af 
The Secret Doctrine, you will see Imw closely they have adhered to the 
great ideas given in that book . . . ” Nut so. as you will see if you will 
study the comparison of the teachings of II. P. B. ami the Alnhnlntit 
Letters with the teachings of Mrs. Bcsant and Mr. I-eadbeater presented 
in many parallel columns in the Critic These ran through about fifty 
issues, a set of which can be had from this office for ft.00 (4 shillings).

"htgrnlitndtf is not uniting oitr Viera"—TliK Critic, which started 
the “Back to Blavatsky" Movement in 1917, wl.cn she was ale i<xt forgot
ten <n most tbeoantihical circles, and wlpeli has kepi x' it ever sir.ee. 
under most discouraging conditions, bus nf lain reeeiwd several very 
polite letters which, being turned into plui:i English read: "blow that 
the Back to Blavatsky Movuniei.it. is well under way. 1 Lave" iu> further 
use for the CRITIC and you may drm» me from your o.aifinv list anil go 
to the devil for aught I rare.” With my i < rsmi.'il compliments to the 
writers, who think llicinsclves tlicosophists, one is almost tempted to 
reply in kind.

Movuniei.it


/tnofker Unlloril —The following choice story nppeara in a
HnHnril Document tinted {Mutter HSIh, addressed to ,‘Ble.-t>c<l Group 
Lenders and Beloved Students <,f the Light”. "Hob” mid "Rex” ore 
Ijortx’S in one of lialk.td'n Gottfcs, who got ■'ascended”, it would seem to 
nmiiy Ihunannd feet. I mititv itriAnlirti: "During the Boston (Ila** Hub 
•nd Box came nhd told Mr. ttulluril wh»l they had just done. They dis- 
covered a plane fly ing heir I tom n foreign country carrying a deadly 
post that was to Imve Itcen released through the guise of agricultural 
sc'cilrif (to destroy other iievts). They destroyed those deadly pests by 
dissolving them with the Light (toys. Then both suddenly made them- 
aelve* visible to the two pitots, told them what they had just dona, ordered 
them tn turn tlie piano around and go back to their own country, buying 
that if they ever nt t empted to do such a thing again, they would destroy 
the plane and them lot»! Imngina th« fright of those two nefarious 
pilots, thousands of feel ip In the air, bent on deadly deatrucUnn when 
suddenly two stalwart Americans appear right out of the air in the 
pilot's cabin, and issue r.uch an ultimatum, after destroying their destruc
tive cargo! Think of it! Imagine the consternation in those »1 the heftd- 
«piartcrs where the pilots camo from’ Are we not privileged to have 
such prelection I Let's redouble out efforts now!" Conie to think of it we 
cir ptivih god to have ■ person like Ballard who can put over-such 
sturivs and be believed.

tluddhixm in »1 uivi irn.—'I heosiiphists should not forget that the two 
Master« who founded the present Ihcusophical movement were followers 
of the Lord Buddha, os were both IL P. Blavatsky and Col Olcott. If 
you urt an American, whvthrr llmmmphist or r.ot, and wuut information 
ttboul Buddhism, write to Mrs. Miriam Salanave, who conducts the Enst- 
Wcst Buddhist Welfare Mmeimi al Apt, 4, 715 McAllister Street, Sun 
Ft nitcisco, Calif. 1 have known Mrs. Salanave for many years, both 
before and since her sojourn til Buddhist lands, and my confidence in 
lior la completi’. She works for nulhing, docs her own printing and keeps 
her type in vid frying pans for lack ot Iwtter receptacles. She has ft 
branch office at .'I'.HII Nokomis Avenue. Minneapolis, Mimi., in charge of 
Mis« Eleanor McLean. Write to cither of them and don’t forget the 
poslaK'1 slatop (<>r wore if vnu can) for the reply, ns there is r.o endow
ment bark of Lhis work, which i* as poor as a church mouse.

The tlotrhenert.- From the October Theosophical World (p. 225) one 
learn* that Mr. Henry tlotrbencr and Mrs. Hotchener "will settle down 
in tlivir obi hmue in Hollywood and resume their intensive work (or 
Theosophy and Tim 'I'hvosophit-al Society, this time very specially bring
ing hum«« Io the member« of the American Section the wnrk in which 
Ailmr is engaged,1* In » wrier <»< al imuncements in the san".' itsue (p. 
2.11) In . Arunditlu appoints Mrs. Jlutebruer as “Associate Editor of The 
Thei>i'<i>hi>rt and The Thrnnniihirtil ll’orld” and “Mr. Henry Hotchener 
Amcnvan Business R.'pi exi iitnlive of The Theosophical Publishing House, 
Advnr" This we thought wns the function of the Wheaton Thw.sophirnl 
Press, hut apparently miHinkcnly. The twain are also appointed the 
Doilor’s "Iteprcscnlntivi's for nil unofficial business connected with 
Adym" an<l to "stimuluh- in every way possible an increasing apprecia
tion of Adyar as the lioiirt ut th" Theosophical Movement Ihrmighimt 
tlm w«>i Id". This, of rum at', iticnit« eapoeinlly getting funds to make 
Adyar h »bluing light for llm world. Dr. Arundale Ims Hftitcd a 
uwumlary campaign with tin vjiigtili "t ome to Adyer”, We confidently 
opi-el limi. m<t withstanding the allurements nf their old home tlm 
Jlohl.em-rs will soon be neirct! with bwlir's itch and take passage 
again Tor India, three tn bn adorned with further commissions.

flf,-vin>n Thenxopkirvl Cnl-nip.— A group of Ad.varite thoosophists in 
Mexico is starting a coopei ut ivo society nml colony near Mexico City. 
The name is "Alianza Dcportivn y Agricola Rcnovadora", which, nblire- 
vinloii to initials, is A. !>. V. A II. Now it is up to some of the faithful to 
found a colony with the initials B. E, S. A. N. T.



.V<nr Unnk on II. P, fílavataly—<•- J. Ryan'» btiuk, II. T. IHnt'otnicg 
ord the Th roso ph teal Khiviiurnt, ha» now l><cn iiidilialicil ami will be 
reviewed in the Critic as soon as it can !«-• <‘«ivliil1y studied, as it 
deserve». A superficial examination show» it tn I •• >i valuable nroduction. 
1. is essentially hUtoricAl and towards •>«> n d i» pervaded l.y n slight 
Point Loma nronm which should render it the iwre valualdc to those 
vhu have been accustom'd only Io th«' fragranve waited front Ifm hanks 
tit’ the River Adyar, who would learn that THE Tlirosojdiical Society 

Adyar) is budding a wall around its ideas of llr<)lti»-i>u«od, and that 
r all thcoanphists are inside iL ($2.511, from the <1 E Lihiunr.)

Penlh of Tn sin Isihki.—It is rejmrtoil.lii.it lh< famnus Tashi lor 
ranchen) Lama of Tibet died Nnvendiw IKHh nt Jyi-kninki near the 
Chinese Tibetan border, at the age of f>l wnrs. It Will In* recalled that 
the Tashi l ama is the spiritual head of Tibetan llmldhixin And in n wily 
* rival of the Dalai Lama. who is mura cuficcrrusl with jwliUoal Atluirs. 
The Lama who ha« just died was forced to flue fmm Tibet about 13 
Years mm lawause of nidilical complicntions, »pending *1« time of his exile 
in China and Mongolia, always Imping tn he able to return Io Tibet. It 
was he who induced Mrs. Alice I,. Clenth« r mid Mr. Basil Crump to pre
pare and publish an edition of 11, P. lilavatil.y’s The Voice of tie 
Silmee. thus affording evidence that this furi-O’.is rlaxsic is a genuine 
Buddhist work. This edition is still available fat $1.00 from this uffire) 
mid while fin exnet reprint, of the nrigii al imnluins in addition a letter 
from the Tnshi Lama to the editors, us well as Ids phot «graph. Tlir 
death of the Ihilal Lama opened tlx way for * in rilirn to Tila.i, and it 
was with the object of joining him 1hat Mr». Chalher and Mr. Crump 
undertook their perilous journey from Peiping to Kum Hum tn iwrth- 
euslcrn Tilwt. Unfortunately obstacles the nature of which is not clear 
prevented this meeting and they returned Io Peiping. More lately they 
left Peiping and went to Darjiling in India, where they settled for a 
time, expecting to enter Tibet and most the Trishi Lin'.», a plan now 
frustrated by his death. What their future plans nmy I»- I am nut as yet 
advised. The report slates that lie wm held up lit the Tibetan border 
because of a conflict between the Tibetan authorities ami hts Chinese 
military escort. Whoever and whatever his succcsmir may 1« it is rertam 
that the Tnshi Lam« was a person of high spiritual qualities anti that 
his loss to Buddhism is a severe one. Inciden tally it may te» mentioned 
that this office has a few photographs of the Tashi Fains am! will gladly- 
send one (while they last) upon receipt of a 3 Cent nr !*♦ penny stamp.

"Great TheosophisliT'.—The magazine Theosophy, (Lus Ar.geles 1J.
L. T ), beginning May. 193H. has been publishing a series uf valuable 
articles on “Great Thensophisls”. While covering a different field from 
the »ell-known Manly Hall letters on Great Teacher«, and being limited 
to the West it might profitably be read in conjunction with Mr. Flail's 
valnahlc discourses. Among them are two articles (April. May) on “The 
Symbolic Christ” which should afford a purgative for the orthodox. I 
can quote hut one statement (April, p. 215): “The firs: reference (to 
Christi is found on the coins of Alexander the Great, «'ho rrigne-d be
tween 33ó nnd 323 B. C. On one side of these coins the face of Alexander 
«Opeara, on the other the picture of an am with its foal. Around thv 
figure of the two animals are engraved the words: Our Isrl Jean» 
Chrial, .$<•>! of God. Mo explanation of this asUinWiiog aentenee has 
ever boon offered." Theosophy does mil give I lie authority for this 
astounding statement and wo are left with a print hip

Is tin American Section (Adynrt Melting Atting?—The Recording 
.Secretary «if the Adyar T. S. reports in the Novcmliei ]‘l- lanphie’il 
World (p. ¡¿79) nine lodges of the American Section as dissolved, against 
only one new one chartered. Perhaps they need a new F<. W. Rogers.

rejmrtoil.lii.it


More Critic Subscribers Wauled—Yes, Needed
It is a fuel that Crow ubsii ibers, with few exception«, renew their 

subscription«. Of course they dn, but that's not enough. Wc need more, 
and leaders are curnrstly solicited to send in subscriptions for their 
frivuds who need a putpitig, or to gel them to subscribe. (J. S. and 
Canada, 50 cents u year (II. S. and Canada stamps or currency); 
other lands. G2 cents or two shillings sixpence (British stamps or blank 
postal Miter« acevpted ). --------------------

All the Itage
We slop our grumbling for a moment to cungratnhiti* Mrs. Beatrice 

ilasiings on the very favorable reception her writings in defense of H. P. 
Blavatsky arc receiving in the best theosophical circles, and to add our 
bit. So fat are published, nnd oblniuable from the O. E. l.ifmanV: 
/Jrfcwar of d/mhom1 Utavitfgky, Vols. t & II. each HO cents; New Uiuvcrse, 
Nos. 1 & 2, rnndom shots ut II. I*. B.’n deli itctova, 15 cents each. Keen 
as u razor, «he gives li* facts and leaves sentimentality to tiic mentally 
indolent.

“The Secret Doctrine“ in Two Hundred Pages •
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records: l>y Itiuil

Crump. Pp, vi, X, 181. Peking, 1930. From Ute 0. E. LiniiAitv. $1.30.
Bisr.1l Crump, well-known to Critic readers as co-worker with Mrs 

Allee L>. Clenther. and Joint author of Buddhism the Science nt Life. Iiu 
Just imhllslied hi Peking an excellent little book with the above title. 
Thia tuny be here briefly described as a condeasatlon of 11. P. B.‘s Srnef 
Doctr ine, taking the Stanzas of Dzynn ns a basis and omitting the various 
dlgressimiB of the largor work, Mr. Crump, ns a devoted tollower of
H. P. B.. has attempted no original lutcrpreialiorus—although the words 
are partly his own-—and the book may therefore be recommended to 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, ns ivell as to those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what It la ull about

New Bryan Brochure on Die Bullard Humbug
Dr. Gerald 11. Bryan's fifth brochure on the Ballard llumbug, “The 

Ballnrd Saint Germain”. ia how ready and is the strongest of the series, 
.with reproductions of letters and other matter showing the evolution of 
this fake and its money-getting object. The series consists of: (I) “The 
‘I AM* Experiences of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (2) “The ‘I AM' Teachings of 
Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (I) '*The ‘I AM* Doctrines of Mr. G. W Ballard”; 
(4) "The Sources of the Ballard Writings»"; (5) "The Bullard Saint 
Germain". 37 cents im-Ii from tlio fl, E Litmauv.

Pertinent, ae welt as impertinent, to the Ballard Ifunib .g ar» Evo 
isrami of the Carrie, 2li cents, dual the thing for your beliallxrdized 
friend.

“Mmttcnis with H. 1’. B.”
This is the title of u new book of scleclienx from II. P. lilnvatricy. 

h. r n. is sa Inexhaustible llmt those having already Ihv earl er quota
tion books will find this a vnlnnhle addition. It has the further advantage 
of bring clnsuilied and Imving an analytical index. Price, 50 cents, 
from the O. E. LiniMliY

A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Students of Theosophy and Indian reJigions encounter many names 

and terms not to be found in theosophical glossaries. An excellent book 
to help them In this respect is Dowson's Caeeical Dictionary of Hindu 
itytlmlonu end tfeUfrion. tlcnara-plni, History and Literature. A standard 
work. I have lung used II and find it to n>pct practically al) requirement». 
Fiice. SI 00. from the O. E. LnmAnv.



Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of Critics containing an exptisuiv >>f lire unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Besant anti others untier her direction with the ••riginnl texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, Tbr l’oicr •»/ the Sitcere anil The Keg lu Thcosn- 
t.hj), with parallel quotations and other example*, can Ia- bint from this 

flfice for 15 cents in stamps. (U. S.. Canadian anil Britl-h stamps ac
cepted.) Don't believe what others tell you. (Jet the fuels (• r ynntself by 
reading these,

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letter', have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination anil a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the fallowing is the 
best protection against being misled by imitation!; and more psychic 
productions All from the O. E. Libra«v.

The Mahatma Letters to A. I’. Sianeft, cd. by A. Trevor Darker, 
>7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, >1.25.

Letters from the Masters of the WisdaM, Vol. II, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jaila&a, >2.0(1.

A Master's Letter: The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

William Kingsland’s Last Book
The Gnosis ur Ancient Wisdom in the Christian Scriptures. 

By William Kingsland. Pp. 2M>, with bibliography and index, 
ft.00 from the O. E. Lmacav.

This is Mr. Kingland’s last book, completed shortly before his death 
and regarded by him as his best work I. is now issm-xl by the Kings
land Literary Trust, associated with the Blavatsky Association. Alt who 
have appreciated his excellent biography nf II. V, B . his Rational 
yfiistirism and other works should rend it. It throws new light on 
Christian origins.

The Complete Works of II P. Blavatsky
Vo). ] (1874 1879) Vol II (1879-1881) Vol. Ht (188I-B82) ; Vol. IV 

(1882-1883); Isis Unveiled, new photographic facsimile or the original 
edition with grently enlarged index. Each of these volumes. 8SjM. from 
the O. E Libbabt. Further volumes In preparation.

T Subba Row’s Lectures on the Bhngavad Gita
Tills invaluable theosophical classic can be had in either of two 

editions: The Point Ixinia edition, containing the valuable Introductory 
teclure and a full Index and glossary of Sanskrit terms. J1.&0.

The Adyar edition, without the intrniiucinry lecture or glossary, but 
with a sketch of the activities of this remarkable man. fl.25.

If 1 had to cbooKf between these edition« I should choose both.
From the O. E tannAiiv

“The Crest Jewel of Wisdom”
"The Crest Jewel of Wisdom” (Vivek uchudamani), attributed to 

Sbankara Acharya (or Sankuracharya), the great Indian sage who lived 
at an uncertain date long ago, has been attracting much attention of late 
and is available in English. It is a classic to be placed side by side with 
the Uhagavarl Gila. Translation by Charles Johnston, >1.25, from the 
(I. E. T.ihrary.



Behind the Scene« with the Theosophical Movement
Ir you want to km»w wbut Ims been going on in the Tiieoaophicsl 

Movoineul In recent yearn, especially iu the Adyar T. S.. you need a Me 
uf the Cpino. It Is llio only publication which has dared to present data 
which Olbera have found II expedient lo conceal, nnd to criticize without 
overstepping llio bounds of truth. Statement* backed by exact reference«. 
A tile limn August, I'JI? Io dale. Inching only two or three Ibtiie«. $5 00

Ryan on Blavatsky «(
Mr. (I. J. Ryan, of Point Lomu, presents us with a new Blavutsky 

book, 11. I'. Ilhtvtit^hij «ml the Theasoi>hic<il lilaveinent, simplei but more 
Comprehensive thnn Miss Neff’s /‘i.smm/ iUewimrs i>/ H, P, l< It is just 
the tiling fur lliuse who want an outline of the Theosophical Movement 
without too many tedious details. $2.50 from the 0. E. Library.

You Will Like These Manly llall Books
H’ordti Io the II ise, $2,011, tlm* of the best warnings against fake 

occullists, how to recognize ami how to avoid them. May save you from 
being duped.

Ttocll’c IVorlrt Teachers, $2.1)0. Since Schute wrote his Great Initiates 
(now out of print) nothing so good has been written. The above two 
are in the Students' Letter Series, now bound

Qweafimis arid Awxirrrx; the h'liniliintrulids uf the Occult Sciences, 
$.3.00. Lucidly written in Mr. Hull's inimitable slylv. Just the book to 
Iona n friend ivhn pesters you with questions All these from the O. E. 
Library.

Do You Know What Buddhism Is?
Do you know what Buddhism is? If not, read II'A rtf is JBuddhuui?, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Read it anyway. Price, $1.00. Also:
Puddhism in Tranolatvenx, by 11. C. Warren, $3.15. Highly recom

mended.
Ihuidhism the Science uf Life, by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump. 

$1.50.
The Liiiht nf -law, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea $1.65.
Subscribe for Huddhitui fu England, bi-T»01lthly organ of the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2.00 n year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from O. E. 
Library.

•'Savings of The Ancient One”
Your altentii.i)i is again railed to th.il illuminating book by Capt. P. 

G. Bowen. Stipiny« uf the Ancient One, containing translations from an 
ancient work dincovcred in ruins in Africa. It is extremely suggestive 
of Light or tin- I'tilh nnd The V'oicr uf the Silence and to iny mind, is one 
uf the most valuable mystical productnms of recent years. Price $1.25. 
Also, by Capt. Bowen, The Trite Occult Path, 15 cents

Theosophy or Nco-Theosophy?
A sei nf fifty Critics compnting in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters and of IL 1'. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Lead 
beater, etc. They prove that Besiint and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.01! from this rdiiee.

Teachitigs of Robert Crosbie
The friendly PhUusufihrr; $3,011. The collected talks and writings of 

the founder of the United Lodge of Theosophists. Characterized by a 
breadth and common-sense not in evidence in many theosophical books. 
Oue of our favorites.

Answers to Question» on IP. (?. Judge’» "Ocean of Theosophy,” $1.50. 
Should be rend in conjunction with this.
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MISLEADING THEOSOPHICAL YOUTH
Apd uhy cull ye me, /.old, Z.oirf, ttiul do Hot the tlnn‘>6 which I 

Sayf /.alee, fit, iff
In the Critic of September, October-November, December, 1937, atten

tion was called to a group of young theosophists in Australia who were 
u.sxutislicd with the narrow scope proposed fur the '‘World Federation 
of Young Theosophists, Headquarters Adynr", and who addressed an 
appeal—published in the September Critic—tu Mrs. Rukmini Arundale, 
I’resident of the Federation, asking that it might he made broad enough 
to include youthful theusophists of any or no society. Mrs. Arundntc did 
not smile on the proposal, but promised to present it to the General 
Council.

Whether this was done or not is not indicated in the subsequent 
Adyar literature to this writing. Hut we aie not left without a frank 
and concise statement of just what this “World Federation of Young 
Theosophists'’ exists for. At the Conference of A uung Theosophists held 
at Adynr December 2Ct.ii. ami engineered and presided uvci hr Mrs, 
Arumlalc, a resolution was enthusiastically adopted, from which I quote 
the pregnant part (ztdfliir flinty bertir. December 2Kth>. 1 l>e italic' ¡ire 
mine:

“In view of the fact thnt there arc certain misimd.-rstnndings pit- 
vniling in many countries with i.gnxl ti> the Wmld Fedeinli.in ..T 
Young Theosophists in its relationship with The The<iMiphtc,il s’ 
eicty, this meeting of the Wotlil Federation of Young Thvor.iiphisls 
desires to reiterate what has nl> early lu.vn said in its Objects, mum ly 
Hint the World h'ederitliie» nf }<»<!■</ 7’Arwr.i/dibd« <<d»>i>* os ilo mi 
bnrs only those who are members nf The 7 heosniihirnl Suri.’ii -ir 
Adyar. It pines its recafjtdli'Hi nd» In then wilinitnl rirnl ittlri mrtinitid 
yrnltps that take os their tin mhi'rs nvtp those helooping te, the Adynr 
Thrnsoi>hienl Socirhr. The purpose „/ the World F<drri‘ti'»i of Ye»»7 
Theonayhixts is to siiyjwl rttw st> i titjIF a The Thrurnybiml Sfirlety. 
Adynr. This statement has became wesson/ beraasenf the rristrare 
of marc thnv one Theosa/th icaf Society io the world
I do not mean to reflect on these yming people, who doubtless voted 

wi*rr divcrtC’d from iilinvc, Ll>ftwiu|r who! Ih<?v uric ilnnif*. 
Were tlm organisation designate'! i’ ’Al mid F<"lr-rnli'm of A,Ivar A.,ui*g 
Thcosonliists" the cruise could be offered that it •«= intended to be no 
more than an association of young Adynr T. S. nmmhois. But m>. the 
vv>y nmn« “World Federation of Young Thvnsmdnsts" implies, ami would 
be so understood bv anyone to moan a frdcralimi of young l bci-sophistc 
anywhere irrespective of society affiliations. The name is therefore not 
cmiv distinctly misleading. but fraudulent Under this misleading I it li
the Adyar .authorities, who in this case must be the Arutid.de- arc limit
ing its membership to those young people who can be persuaded to wmr 
their shekels into the hopper, to be used, in part, to broadcast the verbose 
and often inane writings and speeches nf Dr. ATumlale, in part to give 
them a more than questionable theosophical training—see the list of 



book* recommended for young’ theosuphists in the l!13d Adyar Yrur 
tout G< 150) reviewed m this CxtTiU—and further, even groups of 
Adyaiilu young thvosuphist» who admit as members non Adyarites are 
to be boycotted. There is no recognition of Univcraul Brothei hood, which 
is explicitly denied, but in its place u slap in thu face to oilier the«- 
¡ophical societies which consist of just as good, anti in tael often bolter 
theosuphists than those bred by Adyar. No young person ha» any right tn 
be recognized ns a theosuphist, or to have the privilege of nxsuciatinu' 
with and of working with them, who does not prostrate himself ixfore 
llw Adyar Bank

This 1 look on as scandalous, and ns indicating the depths to which 
the Adyar T, S- has fallen under its present admini-Oration. Universal 
Brotliernovd is denied, which is no less than an insult to the Masters, 
line of whom wrote (.VitAufnm Lclttm, p. 24):

"Tho Chiefs waul u 'Brotherhood of Humanity*, a real Universal 
Fraternity (darted, an InatMutiun which would make ilaelf known 
lliruughcmt the world and arrest the alien tinn of tlw highest mind»/' 
And the Adyar T S. through its chosen leaders, tvho pretend to reflect 

the wishes of the Masters, take the youth and poison their minds with 
sectarianism and utdiro therl loess from the start.

There is a crying need of an a&sriciutinn ot ymmg theoaophista with 
a broader basis, tinder no circumstances would 1 recommend a young 
person tn risk having hi» mind warped and ivosuned from the start by 
nny suit organization as the nlwivc.

Adyar Theuanphirsl Year Rook—1938
The lil.ia /»tfrnutioual Tln.ox<>j>hieal 1'cnr Book much resembles It» 

l-redi <>-A<>r of 193?, it being understood that it is in no sense a Year 
Book uf Theosophy or the Thnosophical Movement, but ol THE Theo 
(•ephicai Society of Adyar only. As before, the greatest pains seem to 
have been taken to prevent its renders from learning that (here 
aril other thevsopldsls and other iheosophti’ai societies than that of 
Adyar There is not a line or a word st far aa I have discovered 
width would lead the innocent to think that, perhaps, one may bo 
a ilmosrphist without, belonging to the Adyar fold, or that there 
is, ever has been, or can be in the future any lhensuphtet. old or 
ymmg. who has not iwissgxvtd. or does not possess, a certificate of 
ibcmli' : hip Aigi od by Co|. Olcott, Mrs Bcsant or Dr. At nodule. Even 
a dozen pages devoted to mention of other theosophical societies iviudd 
have gi.ntiy enhanced the value of the book, and would not have added 
materially to its size. But this was not permitted, and to those whose 
vl<m>n f ' '••mis beyoml Che Adyar T S. towards» really Universal Brother
hood Ibis must be disappointing W» sec a large group of well-mrnnmg 
people luting enclosed in a wall like a medieval town, a wall so high that 
they cannot see over it and are left to chow the cud of anlf-aatisfartum 
nt being the elect of the Masters.

But conceding this blemish and admitting ti.at it is a yeai book uf a 
group of sectarians, what shall we sav of the compilation, such as it is? 
I think it a very useful work and one which students may find convenient 
for reference. Calendars and chronologies are convenient to have nt 
hand anti you can tell nt anv minute just what time it is at Adyar: In 
short, "all the news that's fit to print". The now book contain* 
pages as against 244 in the 1937 edition. Much of the material is taken 
over vrrkotmi from the preceding volume, wh'th is lust as well, while 
other articles have been comnletcly rewritten, and some new chapters 
added. The Section dealing with the characteristics of the several nations 
«here Adyar is active ho* been reduced from 103 to 69 pages.

In one respect the editors deserve c<onim»ndatir>n. As was pointed out 
in our review of the 19.17 Year Rook (Mav-Tune CRITIC) the 1937 edition 
was disgraced, as well as the Society itself, by its frank and open on-



■ I'»i ukh'hI ot sexual self-abuse fm young persons wlmse kumic iiuture 
hey find hard to control. Ill fact, this rendered the book until to be ptneed 

in the bunds of young people. In the new- Vcar Bonk all such statements 
have been carefully eliminated even fium articles which before contained 
them.

The section "Who's Who in the Theosophical Society”, while useful an 
far ns it goes, may afford some amusement tn those who care to delve 
into it A few names have been added, all of course, persons who air 
have been members of the Adyar T. S., while otheis, fuuml in the 1d‘li 
edition, have been deleted. Of course it is conceded that the preparation 
of such a list, the decision whom to admit and whom to exclude, mint Ire 
a matter of some difficulty, but some of the omissions seem tv Ivtv, 
been due to something more than just carelessness or ignorance. Thus we 
littd among those given in t.he first edition but deleted from the seci'inl 
Esther Windust, Emily Kislingbury, who turned Romnn Cait'otir, Ch/.do« 
Lazenby, famous lecturer who opposed Lendbeater, Mi s. Alice L. Clisillivr 
and the Anngnrika Dharniapala, bolh close friend;, uf H T B . but «ho 
opposed Leadbcatei, and Jerome Anderson, who followed after Judge, as 
wilt as Col. A. E. Powell, author of several books leeammemjt-d to stu
dents, but regarding whom some unpleasant stories are afloat. Elliot 
Holbrook gets in this time, as well as Tookaram T.ity- and W. Wynn 
Westcott, but no mention is made of T. Subba Row, Robert Crombie, 
B P. Wadin, Alice Bailey. James M. Pryse, H. W. Percival, Aug. E. 
Nnvsbvimcr, Charles Johnston, Won Foitunc, the two Coryns. Claude 
Fulls Wright, Wm. Loftus llnrc, all members of distinction nt ‘me time, 
hut who, It seems, were bold, bad persoiv’ who either ewpoural the cni'c 
o| Judge or urcitoKlvil against. Lendbeater—T. Subba llow qmirrcmd ivi'h 
If. P B. —while their pluccn arc takc-n hy an endless army of Ihr^t- 
sophical midgets whose names face us lime for the first ln*e. This b’oii!» 
like dellberule discriminntion; cither that or the wtirik of some Adyar 
ignoramus who should not linvc been put te a task of this sort. Tn omit 
mention of Mr. Wadia, old time Ad,-ante and note rvauagvr <>f the 
Publishing House, is inexcusable.

In *be same section it is noted that white a list Ernest Wool's 
«iblicntiunx Is given in Ida biug rapid ml sketch no ntentim is made of lus 

latest book. In Thin Thr'inaphy? which exposes the l.radliealei frauds 
and accordingly is not only ignored but damned by Adyar. This is 
•lobably indicated by the final “etc." So. too, Sinnett’s sour hook, Karli/ 

Orf ¡in of Theosophy in Kltrnjlc, is not named among his writings.
We find two pages (pp. J-19-50) if books recommended for "hmoir- 

ers1'. for "Intermediate Students", for "Advanced Students", and lor 
"Young Thcosophtets" respectively. While toe "InquiveTs” nod "Inter- 
mediate Students" nr<* liberally dosed with Bcsarit, Lend beater. Hml‘011 
xml Arunrinh’. anil wflh such monstrosities as Loadliealer*« Science of 
it1' SfifiiimeHfn and ffitltlrn Sitle of Christum Festivals. H. P B n rml 
I" be aoproachcd at all except by "Advanced Students." even bore The 
Ijdcr of the Silevrr being omitted. Before one is "Advanced" even The 
Kry to Theosophy is p«n: verbntrn. Even here The Secret Poetrinr and 
•VnWmfi Letters nre offset by Man: Whence, How tif' H'A»7hr»-. The readi
ng courses, while containing some g-xid points, are so l>ad that one suspects 
that lhev were comnited bv Mrs. Ransom. As for the “Young Thrvwr- 
fillists”, if they happen to hear of H. P B. at all, it will not t>- the fault 
of the compiler of this |i«t: th«-v will be fed up op Lcadbruler's Hid tiers 
Sirt< nf Thittos ami Invisible Helpers: they will bn taught tn work, like 
cascarcts. white they sleep. This is what the Federatmn of Young 
Thcosophists. Headquarters Adyar, has to expect.

Despite these eccentricities and defects the 1938 Year Boek is con
venient when one wants to look tin an address and get expurgated in
formation about the Adyar Society. It would be convenient if the Pub
lishing House would issue this series bound in different colors for the 
different years.

T



An Adynr Edition nt “The Secret Doctrine”
Dr. Arundale announce* in the December Tkrnfopliisl <n. 27'J) that 

there has just been established at Adyar * The Blavatsky Foundation”, 
The objects as announced are;

I In irvoreot gratitude to U. P. Blavatsky tn do all in its power 
to strengthen her Snricly—The Theosophical Society with Inter* 
nation.-d Headquarters nt Adyar, South India.

2. To publish fnr the widest, and diuanmt eirculntion such classic 
works nn Theosophy as may be must effretive in bringing the public 
intn understanding contact with Theosophy and The Theoaoph'cul 
Society,
That sounds grand, but as most if not all of these books are already 

available, the only advantage is a possible reduction in price, the adver
tising of THE Theosophical Society of Adyar, and the possible reduction 
of soles of the retd classics now published by other theosophical societies 
or publishers. What arc the “classic work*“? Dr Arundale hat already 
told Ut (August, 19.15, TAcosupAisf, p. 1I9>, and it is doubtless he who 
will dictate what is to be published. His list includes Leadhtntcr’a Jlfail.- 
II Aim., Ho>. /,,id |rAitA<‘>, the fraudulent ¿.i >•« <>/ /IZr/poo, and the 
absurd ScreiMv of the Snerammin. However, it is interesting to note 
that the first publication, tn be ready tn autumn. 1&38, will ho an 
entirely new edition of The Secret Doctrine, in “sly beautifully printed 
■ nd hound volumes, including all matter in the three existing volumes 
and an improved index for what hns been known as the third Volume 
, , . " The price will be 43.50 plus postage and duly, say about |4/ifi.

(If The Secret Doctrine there arc on the market today a perfect, 
photiigiapbh- facsimile of II. P B.'s original two volumes, uimthei photo
graphic facsimile edition being in prtpriratmn as pail of the Complete 
Weiks uf 11. P. Blavntsky; a Point buna edition which virtually fallows 
the original, and the grossly mutilated “revised edition" nf Mrs Bcxant 
»nd Mr. Mead, Which includes the So-called “third volume", consisting 
partly uf scattered nr rejected papers bv H P. H collected nftci her 
death, partly of confidential papers of fl. 1' B.’s “Inner Group”, pub
lished by Mrs. Bcsfmt hl violation of hei pledge of secrecy, the Jailer 
being horribly lilungk-d by Mr*. Hexnut. Now wc are to have, a further 
vililinn ami are not told jnst which if uny of the current editions it will 
fallow, lhe edition approved be II. I'. B. ar th. edition of Mrs. Besant 
wlm thought dm km-w hctt<> limn II P. B. \Ve are, limvever, given mime 
itddmr from Dr. Arundale’« aomilinccmcnt ns to whut it will be, an 1 
mu rt . . ,

"... several thousand sets will be printed, nil details Iming under 
the clive .u|>i’rvisioti of a small committee, including Mrs. Ransom, the 
«ell-known authority not uidy mi The Secret Ihirtrinc Itself, hut an 
tin* Vai iuiik editions which from time to time have liven published, 
(hie of tin great advant.ikvs of pulilicntioii at Xdyor lies in the f>"‘t 
that in The Society's Archives at Adyar is a considerable Part of the 
ririgmnl molurml on which The Secret Ihiclrino was based, including 
the original mnttci far the third volume, sc thill the Adyar Edition 
will be trmie niilhoritiitive than nnv other so far published "
My word! Therein we have a sufficient guarantee that the new edition 

will not be The Secret Docti in« as H. P. B. wrote it but as Mrs. Ransom 
and her committee think .«he ought to have written it. aided by the 
Besaut-Mead garbling». It is •<> be "more authoritative" than the original 
edition approved by H. P. R herself! And you may het your hat that 
the many passages flatly contradicting the teachings of Saints Besant 
and ¿rudbealer will be doctored into conformity. It was Mrs. Ransom 
who stated that H. P. H.'s I'.m r nf the SiDitri is a Tantrik bonk, notwith
standing it is known to be a type of the highest Mahayana Buddhist 
teachings, and it is also known—as anybody can see for himself—that 
Mrs. Besant eliminated from The Voice of the Silence the teaching about 
Pratycka Buddhas, the Buddhas of selfishness (see closing paragraphs of



■The Two Paths'*), and »taU'd (S<r. Vol. Ill p. ill», f >.»ti<«rte)
that H. P. B. didn't know what siic was talking about, though every 
word is endorsed by authorities on Mahayana.

A» to Mio. Br-sant'x mangling of the Inner Group lessons one would 
do well to read Mrs. ('leather's article in the I h*cvtHber Cnumlipp f'A«*»- 
rophitt (p. .103), where is presented a photograph of page 55P of the 
"tnird volume", showing- how Mrs. Bement change»! llami. here t»i ittnik- 
ing out H. P. B.'a teaching about Piiitp-kn Budrlhas This issue rpu be 
obtained for 10 cents (coin only) from 33 Ernest Avenue, Hamilton, (hit, 
Gunndn 1 have a phutugropn Of page 538 with corrections by Mis. 
Cioathcr, showing the same.

I dislike to condemn a book ip ndvnncr, but it is obvious ftnui Or. 
Arnndale's announcement, nnd inm Mrs Ransom’s saving a hand n the 
cooking. that we shall witness what has *o often happened lo religious 
serin lures, that the disciples thought that they knew better than the 
teacher, and doctored his saying» accordingly. And, of course, the lambs 
will follow.

A new Life of H. 1*. Blavatsky
fl. P. Blavatsky ami the Theosophical Movement- By (.'Aorfr's 

J, tCpitu. 370 pages, Theosophical University Press, 1937. 
from the 0. E, Liaiuay.

Blavatsky literature Is on the increase. Recently we have had lhe 
\nluablc ami detailed compilation by Mary K. Nelf of data regardini* I he 
life of 11. P. 11, Beatrice llastihgs la arousing a sensation ibret gh her 
scries of small publications devoted to defending IL P. B. against hrr 
detractors, past and present, while it is stated that Josephine Kar-som 
has a history of the Adyar T. S. in preparation.

Now comes Dr. C. J. Ryan, well-known to readers of the Point Lnma 
Tktosv/ihiral Ftntn as a reviewer and critic of cm rent scientific events 
in relation to Theosophy, who presents us will) n new history of II. P. It. 
nnd the Theosophical Movement, as seen through Point Loma glasses. To 
some this may be an objection. J sec it otherwise. While not apologizing 
for any partisanship it ia high time that we should be presented with a 
view of II P. B., of Theosophy and the Theosophical Movement as seen 
from the standpoint of one of the larger theosophical groups other than 
that of Adyar, for it shows us that there are excellent tkecsoohisls who 
do not focus their attention on the River Adyar, and who are not be
guiled bv the notion that the Communion of Saints 1? located ir a sub- 
□rb of Madras, that the Masters have their headquarters there, th»t 
perfect consistency exists between what U. P. B. and the Masters hare 
given us and the statements of later teachers, ami that those who lliink 
Otherwise are not worthy even of being hinted aL

This is one reason why I commend Dr. Ryan's book, especially to 
Adyarltes, as well as to members of those societies which manifest a 
lofty contempt towards efforts to vindicate H. P. B It would be impos
sible tn the space of a small volume like this to enter largely into argu
ments. Dr. Ryan gives us a book which is intended, not for deep students 
of theosophical history, but rather a volume designed for inquirers about 
Fl. P. R who want an outline of facts. Whatever criticisms may be 
made, nnd I have no doubt that he who would go at it with microscope 
and scalpel would find some disputable statements, it nerves better tbn-i 
any other history the purpose for which it was designed, to give n brief, 
but not too brief, view of the inspirer of Theosophy. It may be designated 
as an ''apology'* rather limn as a wholly impartial history, which would 
have to be controversial and perplexing to novices. There are many quo
tations in confirmation and to the author's credit be it said that he 
invariably gives references to the original sources.

Thus as far as H. P. B. is rnnccmed. When, however. Dr. Ryan has 
laid her to rest, he assumes more than before the role of partisan and 
advocate. The whole subject of the relation of W. Q. Jjdge to the Theo
sophical Movement is distinctly biased, highty controversial and one may



suy uni■-..idcil. t haw mi intuntiuii <>f entering into an old ci<nU<iwiay, 
but |be«c were lheiisuphism a-plenty, just us good pcupk, just as Intel h 
K‘nt. JilM as sincctr. jit»l as anxious to git at the truth, wbu sided 
ugiiinst Judge. I do nut imply that Ut. Hyun should have taken up this 
dihcust.iuii and tot thut»«, for whom the book is primarily intended it would 
only be disturbing. But it is not just, utteu having opened the mi time t, to 
I'ii sent only the one aide. Beginning with puge 301 1 suggest that those 
who want to delve into tjuvslu.ns of this aoi't, which an- really nut essen
tial Imlay, should read Vul, V of Olcott"« (tlii thing f.tiii'e.v, in which 
OKoit, in iungUKgc nut always dispassionate, takes the <ji|malle aide, 
line might also read, should he Ik able tu procure it, Aft» Ik «ant*» 
p.imphlei, i'h< f.’uac uyiiiinl If. Q. JikIuc. llv will then see iuiw ditllciill 
it is nt limes to arrive at Hie truth, utnl will not accl'pI i>i. Hyun's stute- 
in.i'ts tm> implicitly. I think that this part <>( the book, judging from the 
object fur which It aeutlia to have belli written, would belter have been 
left out or greatly abbreviated. The theory that Judge, nt the age of 
seven years and after a serious illness, was really not tne miginal Judge, 

w*1 but ati incarnated adept who took possession of the body, while th« funner
r . . yt.ut.hful cecupant of tliehudy cleared out for parts unknown (p. 343>, is

AC Mimciimcu maintained, but is to my mind a preposterous and untenable 
thr<>iy,nnd a quite needteaa one.

Thera is nu «(foil to belittle the Adyar »landpoint, and the preuvrila- 
tiun of the Point Loina attitude can only be. as stated above, useful, 
e .pei'mlly tu those of tin- Ady«r persimsinn. The references to Kalheriim 
Tingley ore especially appreciated. One is rather surprised that no men
tion ia made of Mabel Collins «nd of Light on the Path,

The make-up of the book does great credit to the Point Loma Theo
sophical Press. I have ob;wrved but one error; Rai B. Lahiri Is given as 
Lnlujl |pp. 218, Mr. Lahiri was very punctilious almnt Potting
his "i'»"’. as my file uf correspondence with hint shows. The book has 
a good index and a chronological table, brier but sufficient for the pur
pose Thr u«e nf ‘"Karman" for Karma and of “Mahatman" for Mnharma 
«tamps the book as a Point Loma product and is likely to piejudice 
thi' nh'i think that what was good enough .for H. P. B. and the Musters 
»♦multi la> good enough for Dr. Ryan, a feeling 1 share.

This Way to The Madhouse!
There is just one thing to be saiJ in favor of Dr. Arundale's recent 

bonk hmulflini. It demonstrates that the Adyar Theosophical Publish
ing House can put out a fine piece of work, typographically cmuxlered. 
Otherwise, its best portions consist in the wide margins and blank page» 
lito rally interspersed. Apart from this nothing could flluatrnte innrr 
fully the depths to which the authorities of the Adyar Theosophical So
ciety have sunk. To give a child a loaded revolver and tell him not to 
jiull the trigger till he grows up, that is just what wc have here. He is 
siirv In try it. Of most of the books dealing with the so-called "Serpent 
Power" it may be said Hint they are expensive or hard to get. But here 
is a hook filled with dynamite at a price available to all, and backed by 
comm« millions from the Doctor's admirers. Il purports, according to 
the title page, to be ‘‘An Occult .Experience", and according to the flaming 
•river« isument in the Ortohri Thrueojihiet, which we must suppofe- tn be 
•ttlhrntir« to be « personal narrative. If so, we find in it the key to what 
ails the T'octor. If hi» recent Convention address «hows him at hi» best, 
this I«».Ir shows him at his worst; it Indicate^ pretty clearly wlmt is the 
matter with bint; he ha« been monkeying with psychic matters which 
form the paving of the road to the madhouse

he >h not get any clear idea from the hook what Kundalini is, if, 
in«le.<l, there is such a power, or force, or substance. We gather from 
his statements that it exists everywhere; that there is a Kiinilalini nf 
the earth and a Kundalini of the sun "our fxird the Sun”, a* he calls it 
it is a solid. more dense than anything known, suggesting that enor
mously dense matter supposed by astronomers to exist in rartuin stars.



m thimbleful of which weighs a tom It runs up a man's legs settles smm- 
wliere in his nether regions, in unc of those centers called ehakrus, whe’e 
it encounters the Kundalini from the sun, which comes through the head. 
Upon which the twain, joined, may gn rm a lampagc, forcing then selves 
out through the top of the head which, under unfavorable «mdition*, 
may burst. If you can get this thing winking light you will have vpimn 
of the Absolute, of the nature and origin of all thing*, not to lie sut- 
passed.

When Leadbeater discoursed on such things he at JuUSt used clear 
language, as when he tells us that a priest wears a four-coi neied cap ti 
keep his spirituality from leaking out the top of his bead,, but heie is rm 
clearness—just a jumble of words, confusion of thought and contradic
tory Utterances.

The Doctor tells us how to get rid of an ubjeetimmllv thought fnrni. 
i'nu shoot a Kundalini flame nt it (p. 75). This reliilnd* us nf ttallai (I. 
except that Ba I la id's flame is violet, while Animhle's is crimson This 
is better than Leadbeater’s method of getting inside it and swelling one
self enormously like an enraged bullfrog.

There is one point on which 1 must agiee wills the Doctor. He tells 
US (p. 39) that “The Theosophical Society inevitably' al'cages a few peo
ple who are somewhat unbalanced . . ." Those who will read this bunk, 
if tint already “somewhat unbalanced", are likely tn become sn if tiny 
take 'it seriously and make, as they' ate quite likely tn do, efforts to folt'iw 
the Ductor into those realms of consciousness where—tp cite ;ir. expe
rience of Professor Willfam James undei the innuer.ee uf ,m lines llietfc— 
the word “drunk" has a sublime and transcendent significance. The Knot 
barring a few exceptional phrases, is unqualifiedly' to be condemned. a* • 
the same may be said of one who, whether for the sake of :i feu rupee-, 
or parading his name before the theosophical public, will foist sri.-h 
dynamite on the members of the T. S.

And some uf my fiiends will tell me tliat I am lacking in “intuition '

The Bnllards and their “Saint Germain“
The Ballard Saint Germain, by Geioltl L< Rru<m. Krucm.i- 

No. 5 of the “I AM" Scries. 48 pages, 37 cents from the 0. F. 
LtBHARY.

Tn bis four preceding brochures Dr. Bryan has shown conclusively 
that many of the statements of G, W. Ballard (alias Godfre Ray King; 
Dick Gilbert) on which he founds his religion of ‘The Mighty T Ax!' 
Presence" which Is beguiling so many today are pure fabrications, oi :f 
you prefer a stronger word, plain lies. It was shown that many of the 
events which he claims »« his personal experiences, including the meet
ings on Mount Shasta and in the bowels nf the Roy al Teton mounts In 
were simply purloined from previously existing books of occult fiction 
or psychism, especially zl Dweller on Tvin Plrmrls, Mariam ami lh 
.’•fysHc Rvotkcrhood and Rrother of the Third Degree, an unsuccessful 
attempt being made to conceal their sources. It was shown that Ballard’s 
mines and ranches were non-existent, that he did not stay at the hot-ls 
mentioned, that he did not sail for Europe and the East on th* Majeshr. 
ns shown by the records of the Cunard-White Star Line, and that during 
tl:<> time he claimed to have been in the Orient, hobnobbing with A?cend"'l 
Masters amt Madanies, visiting subterranean cities in Arabia amt ftiot- 
ng through the air on maEic carpets—a story obviously adapted from 

the Arabian Nights Entei lainnients.—be was really Boating about in 
America, partly dealing in worthless mining stocks, partly concoct mg. 
with the aid of his wife, his stories of Ascended Masters ami his “per
sonal experiences" with them.

In the present brochure, which in some respects is the most forceful 
of the series, we get a further insight into the methods pursued •>' tlm 
Ballards. It is shown that before Mr. Ballard met Saint Germain >m 
Mount Shasta, his first knowledge of him, so he claims, his wife w«i 
getting, or pretending to get. mediumistie communications from a Saint

innuer.ee


Gvrnmli* who wasn’t in ilw least bn ‘'aæeiided*’, juat one ol yuiir coin- 
niuiipluCe spirit gulden. It is shown that in addition to the psychic bunks 
tilmu munlitillvd Ballard purloimd lrotn Baird T Spaldings abeutil 
bnul». Li/i. mill Tc'tiehlHÿt i>f lhe Mustuit of the fur Ifusl, lauihscating 
mu ,.f Spalding's Musin.., one ' V.iuil", changing bi« name to “t’lia Ara" 
«mi Mdiiftlibg him tn his purposes. Further, he cribbed lr*>m Marie 
Coii'IIi’a psyvhie fiction fiook, ¡'hr Sctn t I’oieer, adopting sonic <it Iler 
ndinitiL,il liciiun as his own experiences,

The development of Hallaruisni as a money getting scheme t* analysed 
amt -id,.-i;iniiaied by original documents. Ballard, unable to make money 
vnuiigp l»j mining stuck dealings anti by holding elm ms. hit on the plan 
uf «tiling the several bonks which are adopted as holy scriptures by Ins 
followers. and the genesis uf which hns Igeii brictiy alluded lu above. 
In f;i< I. it appears that these, nu-lading the "I AM Discourses", pur- 
puil'Mily the inspiralion id' Saini Gcrnmin and others uf the AoeendciJ, 
uri lint _i no wurlt uf I'uil.ito nutl i.i« wife, ttui lutter having mttte «lu 
cation, mure liralhs and idlvhluJy wearing the breeches in the Bullard 
Tria, while she leaves it tv him to do the impuTsonotimpa. He insisted in 
a loiter repnnluied by Dr. Lhyuii ilmt Saint Gemmin had guoionteeil 
him ti dear prulii ni une dollar uu ouch volume sold—not a small sum if 
it In- n ue that lie has SSflJIUO followers, as claimed, each of whom is 
trptuled to l"i\ the four books—aad asserting in not overly polite Jan- 
gimgv that tin* publii-hi'i, or agent, must linin’ over with it. That is a 
rather nice sum for this meek and lowly Messenger nf Jesuit and the 
A • ruled Muster», wlm >|H-cifw,tlly states that M gut» nothing for him
self and who in bucked bj a higibprt salesman no other than Jvaus
Ilih'lM If

lie. Bryan shows up the vindictive character of this Messenger uf the 
I ord Jesus, hie .shocking treatment and casting off of a person who was 
llis devoted servant, but who ItlMl bi-cmne ineapaertatfid for further work 
through an aulnmobilc accident incurred in the course uf his work. Do 
giViM d. l ghlful citation- i*r the Ballard eurti-s and threats against thoso 
v>h<* oppose him, his culling on the Ascended Masters to blast them men
tally and physically and overwhelm them with the '‘Blue Lightning’’. 
Evi-u the Master Saint Germain indulge» in vituperative k'ttera written 
on Ballard's typewriter! When one remembers the injunction of Jesus 
to love one’s cm mies and to turn the other cheek, the blustering thrcnti. 
and cm-es *>f his only living reprcscnlntivo ami Messenger arc most in
structive, especially ns .Saint Germain himself follows his example.

It must l*e ii-mcmLered that neither this Ascended Master Saint Ger
mair ru-r any of the other celestial and planetary potentates has ever 
been seen by anyone. TItcy come on the stage invisibly and speak through 
the mouth of llallard, using his peculiar and sometimes rathov vulgar 
Engli-h; they even pull his watch from hi» pocket to see if they have 
tnIkvil long enough, a gross and palpnblc frnud. As pointed out »Iwwhere 
in this issue the latest arrival on the stage I» the Goddess nf Liberty, 
who, invisible, harrangne» the audience through the mouth of Ballard.

Oyez! Oyez!
Kind reader, do you notice that this issue of the Critic is dated 

January-February, Ib.hfi, when it should be dated March? And hove you 
perceived that all of the other theosophical publications—I think with 
out exception are published promptly and hear the actual date uf pub
lication?

Why so? Is the Editor sleeping when he should be working? Is he 
reading novels when he should be getting copy to Lhe printer? Why 
should the Critic be lhe milt/ theosophical publication lagging behind?

I’ll toll you one reason. It is obvious thaï the Cuttic is valued, because 
subscribers almost invariably renew, and they arc very kind about not 
kicking when it is behind time, as it almost always is. But lhe fact is 
that this appreciation, whether silent, or often enough, attended with 
profuse compliments, is seldom accompanied with any material assistance



<»i the sort which count« with the printer. The suhwrijptMm i*
placid low so that anybody cun gel it. hut it dues But 1«. r iti to cuti'r the 
varied costs ul iiuliiicutiun, which include mm h nt"1« lb.it» Hi»' m«.ic 
cost of printing. The Editor, while apprei laiing kind expr»-s.»iwn.s. is 
.■ninfully aware that honey lx I words, while |K*rlui|is ailing as a -<»rt of 
soothing syrup to help him tor the tn»in< it to forgot tli«1 ►•••< the 
pvarhnusc looming: over the hill, pay ru» liilU; he needs 1» l<e l|ie<l to 
carry on, nut soothed or sung into ultlivnin, rind hit leu» that sorni liieuds 
on of the opposite opinion and offer their kind remarlx as a eb.ilitutc. 
I, is 4 literal fact '.hat the eontribut <>ns ••»words p d Beata.■■ 'id nfi 
about fifty percent Last year, while the lonipliiiwiil. imrefecd aU'id fifty 
percent

And this means, to be brief, that you are invited Io donate whirl you 
can. jargo or small; to get others fnlcrtoU'd in the Cgnit’, and, if yo i 
will, tu order your lawks here, so that lire iikikix piuSls mar gu to 
untuimng the Clinic.

Al the Periscope
Latcti Newt iu Brief—Morley-Martin, c miler ol living fall fr-jm 

fused quartz, died Oct. 2d.—Dr. Arupdale’s birthday lie tabled at Adyar 
by blowing of pipes and beating of drums; me. lest Gv-rgel—Wealthy T.
S. member dies and leaves $5(1,000 to British Section. T. S. (adyar).— 
Bishop Dr. (or Dr. Bishup) Arundaic, clad io pettiroats and hornet's 
neat hat, consecrates Liberal Catholic chnpol lit Adyar.— A Trevor Bar
ker lof The MnhatuM Letter») resigns presidency of British Pi'ilil Lomu
T. 5. J reason«, health and petsonal fumnees.— Adyar starts "Adytir Daily 
News"; everything reported, even to hockey games. -Ballard present

■■al live "Goddess of Liberty" to his ni.dierx.t-s.—Aini-rr :■ i Section, T. S. 
■ Adyar) to hold Conversi on at a Chicago hotel; to end w th "j»ran«l ban
quet”, reason, advent of Arundalc ami fran.—Veter Fieenmn. Gen. Sec. 
Welsh T. S. (Adyar) wants *‘u World State under direction ui a World 
Authority”.—"Lives of Alcyone" honest to-God clairvoianre, sav.s Jir.a- 
raiadwmi; huge fruud. say» Wood.—Italian T. S. iAdyai) ImyeMlcd late 
Adyar Convesrtiort; might hear something against Shotgun ATus. nlini.— 
Ballard tells disciples to slnughttr all pet animals; mode by black magi
cians, says he.

"J. R." ou ‘'Ocean of Thensophy".— In a short note (Feb. TAcosopAirf, 
p. 478) on Judge’s Ocean of TheosofiA y, a new edition of which has just 
been published by the Bombay United rxwlge of Thcnsophists, "J. R.", 
who is undoubtedly Mrs. Josephine Ransom, disparages the view ex
pounded therein that the planets of our planetary chain are concentric 
globes. instead of separate globes scooting nrnttnd the s in independently. 
Airs. Ransom is loudly proclaimed by Adyar as an autlmrity on The 
Secret liactrine. Let her read The Secret llfelriuc, Vol. 1. p. 166. orig
inal edition; p. 189, revised edition, and slut will see that Judge’s pre
sentation is right, according to a letter from a Master «noted I'crhatun 
by H P. B. (See also Critic. June 4. 1924: ‘ The ‘Mnlmtma Utters' ar.d 
Our ‘Planetary Chain”’.) The ether idea originated with Sinnott, who 
misunderstood a communication from Mahatma K. IL and who was 
encomuged in his misconception by Leaiibentcr, who was hired hy Sin- 
nett us tutor for his son and who had to keep on (he right side of bis 
b<>s«. on whom he was financially dependent. While the nature of the 
planetary chain may not be a matter of overwhelming importance to the 
average theosophist, as compared with at: understanding of how to live 
here find now, it is emphatically a matter of deep concern that (hrs Ady.tr 
authorities persist in setting up the assertions of llie arel'-imw.it.tr Lead- 
heater above the clear and unquestionable Cachings of the Masters. As 
it is, Adyar gives lip-service to the Masters, but brushes them aside 
whenever their teachings conflict with the assertions of a pretended 
clairvoyant of whom little more can be said than lhat he was a vain and 
egotistic ronfidence-man.

imw.it.tr


Stfth Frntu »¡¿afiuu cimmifinr«.—The Sixth International Throsoph- 
iral ffraleroiztition CturiveiiUon will be held at the Hotel Vkturta, Bos
ton, »eXi June 251)1, 2(’>th, ¿"th. For inforniatlon write to Robmt Marks, 
Theosophical llall, 52 Habella Street, Turupto, Ont., Canada June 2<i‘h 
is Sunday, mid imide from the Inspiring Convention program you will 
have the oppui(unity of wiling the tnnious Boston Sunday linked beans 
and codfish cukes, wurtli the trip in themselves. If you happen to be a 
strict vegetarian you can ent Hie brans and leave the fish cakes, but I say 
‘‘Don't”. And while you are pondering on the brotherhood of man with 
the codOxh you can ixtwid your thoughts to the equally noble ideal of the 
btotlivrhood of all throsophists, to promote which this Convention is 
called.

(lira. Uniting*’ “Nrw f/niurrsc”, An, f,—Mrs. Beatrice Hastings has 
mapped out Seven, nwniiMy mote, vohimaa of bar Uefvitcu of Aludumu 
Hh<i>iitrkit, two nf which have already hern published. Between these she 
issues a review— Xciv U'linwac—in periodical form of which the second 
is before me. This review will contiune after the I'Ogulai "Defence” 
volumes have eonie to an end Mrs, Hastings has called me down because 
I attempted in my innocent way to compliment her in phrases which 
were inspired by her own vigorous styln. So I'll just have tn »rave it to 
her readers to triune appropriate exptesaiona themseives. This Iwiue, 
No. 2, nf New Vvivrritc runtnins numerous brief mite« pertinent to the 
defence of II. I*. B., together with an analysis of some specially selected 
cases which have been used by her detractors against her. Olcott also 
comes in for defense against the ail-holy Society for Psychical Research. 
"The Moradabad Case , of which you perhaps never heard —I never did 

|n which an attempt to besmirch H. V. B. and Olcott wax made by the
S. P. R., is fully dissected to lheir exoneration and is a fine bit of analy
sis. The case of the niyslt rimis “Rabajee" who accompanied H P B. on 
her final trip to Europe. and D. Nath, his double, is also treated. These 
cases do Nut admit of nletriirt here, but get a copy for yourself, which 
costa only 15 cents from thia office. Not even the Sunday newspaper will 
allure von tw Iny it down before you Itave read it through. The two 
regular volumes of "Defence” su far published cost 80 rents eaeh from 
this nftii.’e, or, in England, 2/fi each, from Mrs. Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, 
Worthing, Sussex,

.1 Bluviitsku Group in .South Africa. A Correspondent in South 
Africa who wanted In stall a class in II I'. B.’s writings in the Cane 
Town l odge (Adynr) was relmlTrd by the Genera) Secretary with the 
xlntenivnt Ihnl they wauled "no rival Theosophies I here”. He has now 
rotten together n growing group nf Blavatsky students outside the 
"true fnld” nnd reipie’ls me lo state that he will be glad to hear from 
any pvwsoi's in Smith A(rl'"> m' Rh<>ll<’si:i who would like to take pul't, or 
to get in tout'll with nny theosophists visiting that section. His address 
is Tlmoiax U. Lnu'iir, “llotyronA", Milner Hunt!, Claremont, C. F., South 
Africa

Liberal Cntholir < A<ip<d Set CioiWg »t l<'v<’i-—Dr. Arundnte. by the 
Croce of God and Saint Peter Bishop of llm Liberal Catholic Chui ch, 
funxeernled a Liberal Catholic chapel nt Adyar at the time nf the annual 
convention. The hidineos of this chapel is du» to Dr. Arumlalc having 
bvcti imii'ulatcd with Apnataljc SvccM*i«n in direct descent from Saint 
Veter. Dr. Ariindtiler- excuse fur officiating, according tn the January 
fit/fitiM /’Aeosop/iiri, was that there war no other available bishop in 
Indin. that is tn stt.v, no one having nenuired the Apostolic Succession 
from the unfrocked sex -pervert Willoughby. As Adyar is about to start 
publishing n series of theosophical classics under the direction of the 
Doctor, and as l.iin I’itiirilril is one of the classics enumerated, by him 
(August. 1935. p. 119) one wonders whether lie will cause
the deletion of thnl passage (Vol. II, p .1441 where H. P. B. declares the 
Apostolic Succwshin in the Christian rhtirch to be "a gross and palpable 
fraud.”



The Artuultilet Are CoHUiiy!—In view of the niiticipaiid huge al- 
ti-ndunce ill the annual Convention <>t the Antei’unn Scctluii, T, S 
lAdyar), due tu the arrival im this cun’It» uI iff the Arunilulo, anti the 

tu hear the Doctor talk and U> see Ute Madmiit* dan«.-». the tanivim- 
litul Will be held at Hotel Stevens, Giiirag.., inMiad lit »1 U'heatmi. It 
will i nd up with a "graliii buntfuct'* (sii idly vr»^ luriim)

Great b'uh Synlhctiiii Ihad.—Mr. Mvriey-Martan, the British sc 
called chemist who claimed to have prodin»1 living fishm front fused 
quartz or lime, died October 2d. See July-August, uni. t.uiTU Same 
I hi '¡«sophists who should have known better fell fur M'-ilvy-Martin’a 
purported illscuveiy. lie was invited io cihilnl bcl'urc the iarnJoie I'ulnt 
Ixitna T. S. photographs of fishes said to iMrvv been prednee«! in this way, 
while ethers of the same society speculated tin the mrarualion or astral 
fishns hi physical bodies made from minerals. Il was a sad sight. While 
Morley-Marlin, up to the time of his di-alh, had not succeeded in pro 
during hand-made fishes on a commercial sealc, it i.< bclievt*d that flow 
tie is dead he is working towards that etui in Sil William Crookes* astral 
coemteal lalioratory of which Mr. Leadbcater told uk. Had he lived lie 
might have solved a problem vexatious t.< vegetarians--Low to cat fist 
while satisfying their consciences with the excuse that they are eating 
minerals. Had he lived in Germany, where they make rotten; out «if saw
dust nnd wool out of milk, he might have attrarU'il the atteiitvui nf Adolf 
the Great unit his “ErsutzPrcdiietc" oapvrtx.

"The Great Red Cow".—The recent death nf Dr. Wm. H Dower, 
Guardian-in-Chief of The Temple of the People, with headquarters at 
Halcyon, Calif., calls to mind the instructive hours I have spent with 
their magazine. The Temple Artisan. I do nut mean to reflect at all 
on Lhe sincerity of members of this organization, which has a membership 
.•uttered in distant lands, who appear to think that the more obscure a 

passage is. the most sacred and esoteric it must toe. Il was founded by 
Dr. Dower, originally a theosupliisl, an I had for proplietraa until her 
ib uth the very estimable psychic laay, Mrs Frances A- ha Due. other* 
wive “Blue Star", who was. so she believed, in constant communication 
with the Master Hilarion, the patron of lhe organization. Ollier Mahat
mas also paraded psychically, among them the Master Marya, wlio quite 
o-itdid himself in strong and dictatorial language. These various com
munications. published in the magazine, afford an interesting study in 
the rationale of psychism, worth undertaking liy those interested in such 
mstlvrs, who might profit by comparing their insipidity, often purr 
nonsense, with the well authenticated Mahatma Litters. The Temple 
professed to follow Madame Blavatsky with new revelations. Among the 
c-jrmsitie» is a publication called Thtogenesis, a pamphlet of 21 pages, 
which purports to be further “Stanzas if Dzyan”, ami to be “now given 
nut to the world by the same Initiates who gave H. P. Jllavat.rky access 
tu that Book, on which Volumes I and II nf ‘The Secret Iterteiaf' wore 
based.’' Perhaps, hut a comparison of these new “Stanzas of Dzvan” with 
those given by II. P. B. would indicate that either the book or the 
Initiates have undergone a sad deterioration. I thought that Alice 
Bailey had gone to the limit of bunkum in the purported "Stanzas nf 
¡•zyan" published in her Cosmic Eire. But net an. I quote fr«>«n Stanza 
iv nf Theoffeursis, but the rest is like iin’o it. Stanza iv begins: “The 
Wild White Bull o'ershadowed the Great lte«l Cow. With <oir expulsive 
effort she gave birth to a White She Calf. On either side of its head 
came a Gohlen Horn, und in the middle ‘prang forth suddenly a Dir- 
moiid Tipped Korn.’* Arid so on .rd nuni..i.n. Dr. Dower saal regartling 
them: “Discerning students of the Ancient Wisdom Religion and Scienrv 
can easily tee that these Stanzas come from the same source as that 
from which II. P. Blavatsky obtnined the Stanzas on which lhe First and 
Second Volume nf the Secret Doctrine nrr hnsed." Ah. well! I must !»• 
blind.



Dr. Arundulv'a <.>hhOhIi.hi ,\ihlvi.'.t—Tlvo%e who have Uh.' np|>or- 
lunily blip id <1 trail Pt. Arumhile’s opemog address before IJn* Lktcctnber 
Ariyar t uun ilium, width will lie found m <!««• January American 1 A> ugo- 
pkisi ah’l 77», i»j»„/i/«ijiI. Herr we have Lit»* fmetur at his very best, and I 
should say tho very best h< Ims written ur poken, free from lint vacui
ties aud infinities that wo find lit sum<‘ of Iiia primouncrmentx. Ilia 
description r>t the poverty. filth. starvation, misery, difeose, ignonmeo 
and superstition of the Intlinn villages tinrpasses anything I have read 
nut even excepting Katherine Mayo’s /Ih'thcr India. What is to be done 
vvlivii money is Inching'« when people are too poor to pay taxes towards 
their betterment, wlu'ir slarvnlivn is romp act, even milk for Infants 
being unavailable, wheie the water supply used for drinking is polluted 
with Immnii excreta. where even tnoae sanitary precautions which could 
lw-I'tvwi ved without I'vtia «.u>t or much rlfart arc treated with contempt, 
whrre even doctors utui hospitals, when available, are superstitious! y 
shunned. ami where (»'vide prefer the services of a nittgieian Io these of 
n physician? It 1» an appeal to theosophixK to get busy and do «list they 
can to remedy these eimdiLimis, mid appeal to them to do llieir part in 
smial welfare walk, ail implied cundcmitahnn of the attitude nf those 
who prefer to ronm in th« empyrean of philosophy while forgetting llieir 
duties to mankind. One really wonders that the Doctor, in the tare uf 
such thiugx next door, .should advocate the building of a $‘¿5,000 I heater 
nt Adynr. One rrureta ’hut tlmre is not a word of friendliness nr recog 
nilloil toward« oilier tlu'os<>|dimbt than Omw of the Adynr Society, but 
one cautmt help irellng that dtxpiin hi» lim>Latimis t.hv Doctor » trying 
ti> steer tile T. S' ill ’lw right direct inn.

Hullnril Atbl» In hi* C nut.—Tiiat astounding person, Bullard, has 
added a new actor, or rntlier actress, to his cast. From ail official docit- 
nicnl dated DecembCI l?tli < p. 3) 1 leant that "At the West Palm Beach 
Chins, the Grcnt tloddvM of Liberty honored us with her Presence the 
entire ten days, enthroning Herself above us and pouring forth Her 
Mighty Hndiatioli." Almlli'i official document dated November -f>th 
tells u.v that the riinm lady nrpenred on the stage at Philadelphia—"For 
ill ■ mhummI tone I'm Grait Goddess uf Lilwrty dictated" to the class. Need
less to say, mdiody actually saw the Guldens and the only evidence was 
the spouting vT Kalla rd himself. After all. this is not much worse than 
Uie World Mother uf Mrs. Besant, devised by her as a sedative nfter 
Krishnamurti kicked over the traces, »ml who, as certified by Phoebe 
Payne, an Adyarltc psychic, personally nU»nds women at childbirth. We 
are also told in tin* satire documents that two terrible black magicians 
Imve been captured by the Ascended Mnstars and cast out of the earth's 
atmosphere. One of these wits responsible for gambling and "vice" In 
the. South, while tlir oilier had put in his pernicious work with the 
Christian ScientMlft and prejudiced them against the Ballard Trinity

Cow i J inn'll fa to Minn N'-ff.—Probably there is nothing in the realms 
of philosophy and ethics which we common tomtits could soy, that has 
not been better said by someone befor»? us, and these could be quoted 
htul one the timn to look them on. When we try our pen at It, while we 
may profit by working our own brains, we sre likely enough to do little 
more thau bedim some earliti shining light. It is therefore refreshing to 
read an article in the November American J'Krosophiat composed wholly 
of quotations from the Maulers, compiled by Mary K. Net?, whose recent 
book, Pcrsomil Memoir« of H I\ Bl'inotaky. consists almost wholly of 
quotations. Miss Nel! has tiono a conspicuous service by presenting to
T. S. readers who ore m»w swamped by lhn nectarian productions of Dr. 
Arnndale a fine set uf quotations from the Masters, largely on the subject 
of Universal Brotherhood, which should help them to see that Brother
hood is something that should be manifested, not only towards members 
of one's own society, hut to all theosophists the world over. The title Is 
"Wlmt is Theosophical?".



Adyur Starts Daily Neu’sjhs/icr.—Beginning December 25th Adyar 
has started a daily newspaper, Adintr Daily Vi ms. Tins will contain 
daily infurmation about everything <>n the grounds, from convenliuns 1« 
(he laundry, ami will afford another outlet lor the effulgence nt Th Arun 
dale’s oratory. It is confidently expected that it will sunn issue a nmni- 
mg, evening and sports edition; in fact a Ig-gitinitig ot this Im-* it» fore
shadowed in a report c>f a hockey match in I Im December 31st irsue <o. 
2), Social features, Ru km ini’s dancing ami lit Atuudale'a birthdays 
(and wedding anniversaries ?) will he recorded ill detail, and everyone 
of the local faithful will be delighted at seeing his nr hei name in print

Caricaturing Mist Neff.— Mr. Sidney A. Cook needs a competent art 
critic, or even a person of common-sense, to prevent his publishing such 
ridiculous caricatures as that of Miss Mary K. Neff on Ii.s cir< vdar sn- 
nouncitig her lectures. But even caricature is> a misnomer, for it not only 
bears not the slightest resemblance in m>y respect to tlml anuublu and 
gt.ud-luukiiig lady, but it looks like a man with a leer on hi.-» fuec, who »s 
just about to wink at you and tay: “See what Hush I am giving them.** 
Ami while speaking of this circular I wonder why Air. Cook, who has 
presided for some years al "Olcott”, th.- T. S. Headquarters at Wheaton, 
has not yet learned that Colonel Olcott’s middle name was “f»t.-e|", not 
“Steele“.

Jtolmn Boycott nf Arbjur Convcntmn.— In the January 7'fiei.soplHrt 
(p. 295) Dr. Annulate publishes a communication from the Italian Sce- 
tiun, fuiycotiing the December Adyar Cmivunlion, ..wing to certain re
marks of the Doctor not exactly complimentary tti Shogun Mussolini and 
therefore not pleasing to his lolluwers Naturally the Fucistasopbists do 
not like to hear uncomplimentary remarks about their Shogun ami desire 
to avoid controversy over the difference between Theosophy urn! Faeisto- 
snphy. so decided to stay away, lest the Doctor nr some of hts ndl.crents 
simiild Imil over. But it is cheering to uole that the Doctor sticks to his 
guns and intends to say just what he thinks

“iDnwcrifcd Kaimn"—T learn iron: the December Cawwilina Theo- 
sot'hist ip. 29-1) that "‘Unmerited Karma* is much in discussion tit 
presenL" 1 have not encountered utiy di^ussmni <»n “umiivriled Imrma’’, 
sad would like to know where, they can tie 1'oimd, for, as the Canadian 
vdiipt remarks, it would be tt contrudhliem in terms. There has Inert 
some discussion on “unmerited sulferme m karma-’, quite u different 
melter. In The Key t<i Thensotihy 11. I’ U., on the authority of a Master, 
endorses the conception of suffering which i m>t karmic, a view which, 
in my opinion, is reasonable and plobable.

I'.iim rind Suffvriny iiikI Kiiruiit.—"No man but n sage or true seer 
can Judge another’s Karma Hence while cucb receives bh deserts appear
ances may deceive, and birth into pov.ity wr heavy trial may miL be 
pimislniumt for bod Karma. for Egm r»nlimirlly imuinal«- into poor 
sttrrmimlings where they experiimce difficulties mid trials which are for 
the discipline of the Ego and result in strength. I'm'liiudi . .¡ml sym
pathy.” (VV. Q. Judge, “Aphorisms on Karma", Nu 2H, The /’>i(/i, March, 
1893. p. 309.)

New Campaign Postponed.—Dr. Arumlair aiinuuilies (Th> osophieat 
World, November, p. 251 ) that acting .m lidvn c lie Ims I m«tp«>hed his 
campaign, “Theosophy is the Next Step . . . ” mild 1P3P. This is a wise 
move. Tt will enable him to find out what Theosophy really i* and to 
extend his “Campaign for Dndi’rstanding" lung ctmitgh for him to dis
cover the meaning of the Stanzas of Dzyan which, says he, contain 
Theosophy, but which nobody understands

Hurd Times.— According to an official statement in the February 
American Thcosophisl (p. 34) the receipts from Mr. t’nok's ' Easy Sav
ings Plan”—giving a cent after each meal—fell off 12% in November 
and 34$; in December. Perhaps this is due to the rush to purchase Dr. 
Arundale’s widely advertised, hut silly anJ pernicious book, Kundalini.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and C-anada
Itesldenla ot Great llrllal» may, if more con»erUe»t. i*ttd us personal 

ebecks on Orllinh banks. British paper currency, or blank (unfilled) British 
poetal nrders. Hrltinh «tempo accepted up to 3/—. Critic subscription, 
1/C. Some British poBsesslous Issue postal orders payable in London.

Residents of Canada may semi Canadian paper currency, bank or ex 
press money orileia payable in New fork. blank (unfilled) Canadian poetaJ 
notes or not over 11 each, or Canadian stamps up to 60 cents. Personal 
bank checks subject to a heavy discount. CklrlO subscript Inn, 50 cents 
(Canadian or U, S.).

Oidti.v ¡ot Ounfet niuxt be pn-.d in U 8. funds or their eurrenl equiva
lent. |l 00 nt jiiesenl equals about 4/-.

Aunt her “New Universe"
tn her fl P. Hlnvntsky Defense Serios Mrs. Beatrice ILartiiiga has 

just pilblinbcd Ncif Universe No. 3, This, even surpasses Nos. I & 2 in 
piquancy and cogency. Each of Ute three issues, 15 cents ((kJ). Also:

Defence a/ iludnmf llloi'atsky, Vol. 1, Ml cents (2/6),
Defence of Madame flhieatgky, Vol. Il (the Coulombs), SO cents (2/(5). 
rill from thiii office, <>r in England at British prices stated, from Mrs. 

Beatrice Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set oí Critics containing an exposure nt the unserupulou- tamper

ing by Mrs Braulil and ollwm under tier direction with the original texts 
of The Secret I'or.hinr, The I’uire »/ ihe Sllmer and 77i<‘ Kry to 7'ftcoao- 
lihy, with parallel quotntiuns and other examples, can be had from this 
office for 15 cents in slumps. ( (F. S,. ('anadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don't believe wiial oilier* tell you. Get the facts for yuurself by 
reading these.

l it ink This Over!
Did It ever occur Io you lhat you can contribute financially to our 

work liy ordering such l>ook> ns you need lluough the (1 E, LtmtARY? 
It's a fact. We will supply «•wrroiil publications, miscellaneous as well ns 
occult at market price (billies mid dictionaries excepted) and the profit 
helps 1« support the Critic. Have a heart, won’t you. snd vriw-ueher ns 
when purchasing There Is joy in this office over every order, and hally- 
lujas over big mies.

The Complete Works of II. P. Blavatsky
Vol 1 (1871 1879): Vol 11 (1879-1881): Vol. KI (1881-18821 ; Vol. IT 

(1X82-1883) : Z.via Unveiled, new photographic f.-icslnills of the original 
edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volume«. 85 00, from 
the O. E. Lirrart. Fui (her volumes la preparation.

Was Lead heat er A Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's book, /» This Theosophy!, is the best expose of Lcad- 

heatcr’s pseudo-clairvoyance yet written. Mr. Wood was long his private 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant '‘investigations’*. 
82.GO, from the O. E. LIiirarv.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to knuw what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement In recant years, especially In the Adyar T. S , you need a flla 
of the Came. It Is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found It expedient to conceal, and to crfticlxe without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact reference». 
A Ole from August. 1917 to date, lacking only two or three («sues, 35.00.



Some Selected Sets of “The Critic”
For the convemerce of those who desire special infmmnlmu mi snows 

theosophical subjects we have assembled sets "I the t'UITIC dealing with 
certain topics. Here arc- some; others will be animiim-eil. We accept
U. S-, British, Canadian paper currency, British Lank chnks and bltiuli 
piixtal orders; U. S., British and Canadian stamps. Count Z~> cent.-. eq'iul 
Io one shilling. British prices in ( )

Inside History of I<eadbeater’s Liberal t'uthohc Church and its Haiti 
or. the Theosophical Society, 25 issues, 25 cents. (!/-)-

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Besnut and others, 
IP issues, 25 cents. (1/-).

Falsification of Theosophical History by Mr. Iinarajadasa, 6 issues, 
15 rents (1/2).

Correspondence: on Theosophical topics « >lh "Gur Cyme," .(. G., 20 
is.sti's, 25 cents. (If-),

l.nndbcatcr Sean rials of 191IR ami After, 11 tisiies, .10 cents (1/3) (Tills 
will he supplied only to F. T. S. known to us, nr who give satisfactory 
references. Requests from strangers will be refused )

•'Theosophy or Neo-Theosuphy”; articles compiling in parallel 
columns the words of the Masters ami II. P. B. with quotations from 
T? -ant. Leadbeater, etc Proves that Be.sant ami Ixtadbcater corrupted 
Theosophy. 5(1 issues, $1.00. (4/-).

Haros' attack on Mahatma Letters debunked. 11 issues. 35 cents ll/f-J.
The Ballards and their “Ascended Masters” hokum, 5 issues, 25 

cents. (I/-).
Spalding's "Life and Teachings of the Masters of the Fur East", 3 

issues, 10 cents. (5d).
The Friar Vasvana and the Mystic Brotherhood of Tampa; 3 issues, 

10 cents. (54).
Judge Diary Controversy; Judge and Tingley, 7 issues, 25 cents (1/-)
Brother XII and his ‘‘Aquarian Foundation*', 5 issues. 15 eei is (1/2).
The Point Loma T. S„ de. Puruclwr. Fraternr/tilmir, comments tiro 

ar.d con; leading articles only, 37 issues, 75 cents, (.'<A briefer sekic- 
tiuii of the same, 10 issues, 25 cents. (1/-).

White Lotus Day Articles, suggestions for While l otus Ouy speakers. 
13 issues, 25 cents. (I/-).

File of Clime. Aug. 1917 to January, 1933, lacking two or ihree is
sues, Rest source of information, $5.l>0 (2ft/-).

Genuine Leiters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality whirl» a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of huniur will recognize ami 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations ami mere psychic 
productions. All from the 0. E. Library.

The Mahatma Letters to .4. P. Sinuett. ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. T, eil. by C. .Tinara- 
jadasa, $1.25.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol, II, ed. hy C. Jutarn- 
jadaaa, $2,00.

A Master's Letter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Ronibay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one. 5 cents each.

“The Canadian TheosophisC’
The Canadian Theosophist, Monthly, $1.00 a year, from 3.1 Forest 

Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., Canada, or through this office. This is not an 
advertisement, but a token of the Critic's grateful appreciation.



il. P. B.'s Inlruiluctury to "Thè Secret Doctrine”
Thc Secret DodrineT Whnt In It aboilt? Read IL P. B'a "fntrodue- 

tory." now reprinted lu pamphlet lori». Prlce, zv ceni»

A Few F.iuhiu.s Theosophical Classics
II P. Plavtilttlcy—The Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction uf 

original; the two volumes in one, $7.50.
The Voiee of the Silence; Weather-Crump Peking ed., Hex. cloth, 

$1,00. McKay reprint, blue fabricaid, $0.75.
The Key to Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00; 

a cheaper paper edilion, $1.00.
Isis Unveiled; U.L.T. rd,, $7.50; Rider ed., $5.00. Both photo, repro

ductions of original.
The above uro genuine, not the corrupted Besant editions. 

Mabel Collin*—Light on the Path; McKay cd., blue fnbricoid. $0.75. 
Hhagovoil Gita. This great Indiuti scripture exists in aver twenty Eng

lish translations. We recommend; W. Q. Judge's version, $1.00; 
Charles Johnston's version (our preference), $1.25; Sir Edwin 
Arnold's famous poetical version. The Song Celestial, cloth, $1.00; 
red lea., $1.65.

Sir Edwin Arnold-.-Thc Light of Asia, cloth, $1.00; red lea., $1.65. This 
splendid poetical account of the life and teachings of the Buddha 
has done more than any other book to bring Buddhism to the 
Western world.

Light oh the Path, the several versions, of the llhugavtul Gita, and 
The Light of Asin are all line pocket editions appropriate for gifts.

Memoirs of II. P. Blavatsky
Marg K. Neff—Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of JI. P. B.; n compilation from enrlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documents; $3.75.

ITt/Bam h'ingslamt —The Reni 11. P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alice. L. Cleuther—U. 1*. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; paper. $0.50. 

11. P. Blavatsky; Iler Life and Work for Humanity; bds., $1.25. 
II. P. Blavatsky ns I Knew Her; bds., $1.25.

In Memory of II. 1’. Blavatsky, by Some of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just after her death; $2.25.

After Death—Egyptian and Tibetan Views
S. H'. The Egyptian Hook of the Dead, $5,80.
IP. F. Evans-Wentz-—The Tibetan Book of the Dead, $4.35.

Books by Pau) Brunton
A Search in. Secret Imlio, $3.60. The author's first and, we think, 

best hook; a fascinating account of his quest for yogis in India and what 
he found.

The Secret Path, $1.50.
A Srttreh in Secret Egypt, $3.50,
A Hermit in the lliimtloyax, $2.50.
A Message from Atunachalit, $ 1.75.
.1 Quest of the thcrxell, $.'I.IUI.

Free on Bequest
The famous Martyn Ix'lter to Mrs. Besant about Leadbcater.

ii. i‘. H.'s Five MixKiigis Io .1 >nrrnttu Throsophixtn, 25 cts. (1/-). 
J'lutrojitthiAit, Did H. 1*. B. Forge the Mahatma Letters?, $1.25, (5/-1. 
AI’Iohs Hurley, Ends :iml Menus, $3.50.
Hoberl Crosbic, The Friendly Philosopher, $3.0(1.
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TO THE FRIENDS OF MADAME BLAVATSKY
1 recently read a pamphlet by Dr. Fran« Hartinar.n, published many 

years ago and entitled Wahrheit und D ¡ekt nag, or as we may trnns.atv, 
“Truth and Romance”. In this it was maintained tKxt while Madam" 
Blavatsky occasionally indulged in fraudulent pli nomviui, according to 
the author’s suspicions, this was a matter of small in>|>urt became hi r 
philosophical teachings were valuab c. In short, it was a d<fcn«u of 
committing fraud, provided no one really suffered financially or Whci 
wise, in order to sustain a good cause. With all respect for the enillicnl 
author this seems to me wholly abhorrent. It is ihe Jesuitical dictum. 
“The end justifies the means”, all over again. Il is permissible Io lie, to 
cheat, to swindle, provided it hurts iiu one. if thereby some good end is 
effected. If you can save a soul by performing a fake miracle, or cure 
its body by passing off the leg bone of a sheep as the relic of a saint, well 
and good.

There must he something fascinating about this view, else no other 
wise honorable person would accept it. Is it theosophical? The motto 
of the Theosophical Society is: “There is nu Religion higher than Truth“. 
Without attempting to define religion. ‘omething tx> one seem« to have 
done satisfactorily, it seems that the highest aim of inan should he Hie 
attainment of “Truth”. "Truth” i« a hazardous word. 1 take it tlmt it 
means primarily that which is fact, was fact, or will be fact in nature 
or in the moral world. Many theosophists. so-called, seem to think that 

- "Truth" which is pleasing to the intellect or solacing to the foul, am! lot 
it go at that Is that so? Anybody who has read widely in philosophical 
matters knows ’hat there are various systems of philosophy, each per
fectly logical and consistent in itself, hut mutually more or less contrae 
dietary. The logic in each case may be perfect. but tire premises? That's 
another matter. Fur your philosophy to he of worth the premises. tie 
actual facts of nature, must be, not merely imagine«!, but fact, truth If 
you neglect this you may be but sailing on a sea of delusion

What would you think of a mariner who, neglectmjt his charts, his 
compass, his sounding line, should use his imagination alone, or the 
imagination of some supposedly clairvoyant passenger. or should choose 
his course by the direction of the wind, or tl»e beauty of the seas nr 
islands he passes? He wants the facts, the location of the channels, the 
rocks and reefs and shallows; he will not ntteinpt io make a short cut 
across a cape when his chart shows him he must sail around it. But he 
mint have confidence in the di pcndahlcncss and the integrity of his 
chart maker, qualified by his own observations. He proceeds on authority 
to a large extent.

All of us are navigators in time and space. If we are wise we will not 
choose our Course just because it rw»« pleasant, and while we must 
depend to some large extent on our soundings from time to time we must, 
if we use a chart, feel reasonably certain that the maker of that chart 
is giving us facts, not deceiving us. In short, we have often, perhaps



II. 1*. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
77»c Secret Doctrine/ Wiint Is It about? Read H. P. B's "tntroduo- 

lory,'' now reprinted In pamphlet lorm. Price, zv ceuu>.

A Few F'inmu.s Theosophical Classics
If. P. Plavatslcy The Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction uf 

original; the two volimien in one, $7.50.
The Voice of Ihe Silence; Cicat.hcr-Cninip Peking ed.. Ilex, cloth, 

$1.00, McKay reprint, blue fabricoid, $0.75.
The Key to Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00; 

a cheaper paper edition, $1.00.
Isis Unveiled; U.L.T. ed,, $7.50; Rider ed., $5.00. Both photo, repro

ductions of original.
The above are genuine, not the corrupted Besant editions 

hfnbcl Coflins—Light on the I'uth; MeKuy ed.. blue fabricoid, $0.75. 
B/uipcirm/ G'>7«. This great iiidinu scripture exists in oi’cr twenty Eng 

lisli translations. We recommend; W. Q. Judge's version. $1.00; 
Charles Johnston's version (our preference), $1,25; Sir Edwin 
Arnold's famous poetical version, Tlic Sn»g Celestial, cloth, $1.00; 
red Ien„ $1,(55.

Sir Edwin Arnold— -The Light of Asia, cloth, $1.00; red lea,, $1.05. This 
splendid poetical account of the lite and teachings of the Buddha 
has done more than any other book to bring Buddhism to the 
Western world,

bight on the Path, the several versions of the nhyf/ovad Giltr, and 
The Light of Asia arc all line pocket editions appropriate for gifts.

Memoirs uf If. I’. Blavatsky
Ufary K. Neff—Personal Memoirs of H, P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of the life of II, P. B.; a compilation from earlier 
works ami hitherto unpublished document';; $3.75.

ll'i/tioni KinpsZiiud—The Roni H. P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alien L. Cleat her—11. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; papci. $0.50. 

¡1. P. Blavatsky; Iter Life and Work far Humanity; bds., $1.85 
11. P. Blavatsky as 1 Knew Iter; t»ls„ $1.25.

In Memory of 11. P. Blavatsky, by Sonin of Iler Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just niter her death; $2.25.

After Death—Egyptian ami Tibetan Views
6’. IP. fiadge—The Egyptian Book of the Dead, $5.8(1.
11?. F. /7vuhs-)I’c»i(2—The Tibelun Book of the Dead, $4.35.

Books by Paul Brunton
A Search in Secret India, $3.5(1. The author's first ami, we think, 

best book; a fascinating account of his quest for yogis in India and wliat 
he found.

The Secret Path, $1.50.
A Search in Secret Egypt, $3.50
A Hermit in the lliMaltiyos. $2,50,
A Message front Artinorhala, $1.75.
,1 IJncsl of the (harm If, $3.1)0.

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Leiter (a Mrs. Besant about Leadbeater.

11. P. H.'s I'ivc .IIckkoui a tu A Meeh an Thcasopkints, 25 els. il, -}. 
Jiiwrajmltisit, Did H. P. B. h'orgc the Mahatma Letters’, $1.25. (5. -1. 
Aidans Harley, Ends and Means. $3.50.
Robert Crosbie, The Friendly Philosopher, $3.00.
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'TO THE FRIENDS OF MADAME BLAVATSKY
I recently read fl pamphlet l>y Dr. Franz Hartmann, published many 

years ago and entitled IVahrhcit u»d Dirlitung, or as we may translate. 
"Truth and iiuiitanee”, In this it was maintained that while Madame 
Blavatsky occasionally indulged in fraudulent plienoruna, nceurdiug ti
the author's suspicions, this was a matter of small imj-ort because lo r 
philosophical teachings were valuable. In short, it was a defense of 
committing fraud, provided no one really suffered rmar.ciallr or other
wise. in order to sustain a good cause. With all respect for the eminent 
author this seems Lu me wholly abhorrent, it is the Jesuitical dictum, 
"The end justifies the weans", nil •••er again. It is nerinissiblo to lie, to 
cheat, to swindle, provided it hurts no one, if thereby some good end is 
effected. If you can save a soul by performing a fake miracle, or cure 
its body by passing off the leg bone of a sheep as the relic of a saint, wi|! 
and good.

There must be something fascinating about this view, else no other
wise honorable person would accept it. Is it theosophical? Th" niotto 
of the Theosophical Society is: ‘‘There is no Religion higher thnti Truth’’. 
Without attempting to define religion, Something no one •cents to ham 
done satisfactorily, it seems that the highest aim of man should be the 
attainment of “Truth”. "Truth'’ is a hazardous word. I take it that it 
means primarily that which is fact, was fact, or will be fact in nature 
or in the moral world. Many thctisaphisls, so-called, seem to think that 
"Truth” which is pleasing to the intellect or solacing tn the soul, and let 
it gr* at that. Is that so? Anybody who has read widely in philosophical 
matters knows that there are various systems of philosophy, each pci- 
feetly logical and consistent in itself, but mutually more or less conlrar- 
dictnry. Tile logic in each case may he perfect, but the premises? That’s 
another matter. For your philosophy to be nt worth the premises the 
actual facts of nature, must be, nut merely imagined, but fact, truth- If 
you neglect this you may be but sailing on a sea of delusion.

What would you think of a mariner who, neglecting his charts, his 
compass, his sounding line, should use his imagination alone, or the 
imagination of some supposedly clairvoyant passenger, or should cheese 
his course by the direction of the wind, or the beauty of the seas or 
islands he passes’ He wants the facts, the location of the channels, the 
rocks and reefs and shallows; he will not attempt ’a make a short cut 
across a cape when his chart shows him he must sail aro'iml it. Rut he 
must have confidence in the dependabloness mid the integrity of his 
cbnrt maker, qualified by his own observations, fie prnrerds on authority 
to a large extent.

Ail of us are navigators in time and space. If we are wise we will not 
choose our course just because il st- nu pleasant, and while we must 
depend to some large extent on our soundings from time to time we must, 
if we use a chart, feel reasonably certain that the maker of that chart 
is giving us facts, not deceiving us. In short, we have often, perhaps 



oamilty, tu proceed by accepting authority, in addition to the rt-vdtc io 
cheek up oil it and use our own sounding line.

The Orsi thing to consider, then, With any traching, is not whether it 
io consistent tn itself, or is solac ing to be lieve or explains some thing? we 
du not n uiTslatiU, but to look to tha premises on ivhfeh it is lu»s.-a, and 
it und whuii we nre compelled to fab buck on authority we must have 
L'iniidtiict in that authority as a competent one. To return to the naviga
tor, he intuit trust. Ills chart, but it, as might be, he tiiacovers that the 
vhurt maker has tilled in parla troni Ins imagination to make hi* work 
appi ar dependable, hi« trust in the churl is (Imtroyed.

I take II Hint inc same holds in tile t livvisnplucal plultisiiphy. If we are 
driven tu acci pt uutliunty we must be altre that that anlhmity in at least 
tiri honest mn., ami any deliberate utumipt lo suppull it by untruths 
riiiiKis iln wtiuie <uapiei>>iin, m> mailer bow diligutful. how ¡opimi, it 
may sveni.

lo return tu Madame lllamtskj. Iler appeal fol the theosophical 
phih'-ophy was largely based upon uulhority. Sh< eiiiiim'ii tn liiiv. been 
taught it by cei'Unn men, or ..npeimeii, car wiser limn the common 
iinniiUx Any attempt li. lull tip timi authority by deceit tends tn 
in iiii > its value. Il would be like Indilli ing a brauliful lumse ml a faulty 
loiiiiuduoti. m which a single Haw may imperil the suiierstrnctui c. It 
is like linililing one's house mi the sand.

¡■'or ’lib reason 1 think i|ikt those who talk about tipi beauties at 
liiitib-ipiiy and decline lo look tu the inrfuction of its Itmiidiitiuii. so far 
as ii ilepvmlw on authority, ¡mi as fuulixh us he who would purchuxc a 
house jm.i because d looks attractive, without inspecting tlw iminda- 
Irmi, ¡•’copie who accept Thvosophy without «►snring themselves of its 
l>atis are just living in a foni’» paradise. If they shut their eyes when 
charges nmd< against the homir ol‘ its founder are allowed to go unre- 
futed. or nt least unless an honest effort is marie to do so, they are not 
only cheating themselves, but are declining to iimtect others. Ami inure, 
they are neglecting one of the dicta of the Masters, equally true whether 
these Mustela do or do not exist, that ''a valiant defense of those who 
lire Unjustly attacked" is one of the steps to the Temple of Divine 
Wisdom.

I think then that the clearing and defense of the character of H. P. B 
is one of the best duties of a theusophist. It might not be so important 
wore it not fur the charge* against Irei integrity which tire curi cut and 
are generally accepted by the outside public. Try it. Spelile of Madame 
Blavatsky to almost any otherwise well-read und intelligent person you 
may meet. What ruply will you get? You will be told with the utmost 
assurance that she was a swindler and tnckstvi And what reply can you 
make? Must likely you can make none bemuse you know none of the 
facts ami you arc likely to bo forced to ictrcat with your tail het wren 
your legs like a licked cur, which is put whut you prolvibly are.

All thia is a prelude to my reference tv tin work nf Mrs. Beatrice 
Hustings, It is nry honest opiniun that Mrs Hastings is one of th» most 
important personages in the Theosophical Movement today, far more 
important than those who propose to pour out tops—yes, tons—of cor
rupted Blavatsky writings, wlm talk loudly shout H P. B as a Meamngcr 
while they not only pervert her teachings, but pass out volumes of stuff 
which she would have scorned. Mrs. Hastings is a specialist in defense. 
She ia not cnncvrnmg hcrs<df with the theosophical teachings; how much 
of these she accepts is Unknown to me, nor da I care Her task is the 
most Impoilant mie of looking to the foundation and, it would appear, not 
so much for the cause of Theosophy nx for vindicating a great anti much 
maligned genius, a genius in both the philosophical and the literary sense. 
Taking up the vaiious charges against the integrity of H. P B , she 
proceeds with great acumen to pick them to bits one by one and to scatter 
the feathers of her detractors to the four winds. It is a case of a valiant 
defense of one who is unjustly attacked, and it is to be Imped that she 



is <>u the stairs leading l<i the Temple of Divine Wisdom. I think -In «ill 
gel there far sooner than many :i one who give» II I'. B lip service. y 
pouts it out in torrents, bul who will do nothing to deserve the riw,„d 
promised,

Mrs. Hustings. then, is devoting lu-i time mid energy to lav vie »Ljre't 
of clearing the rcpiilntiun of LI. I'. B. She hits already putdislu-d turn 
■ olumes and scvcinl issues of a hihrII pmtvJlciil devoted to this utyccl, 
while several further volumes are being wtuheil up A list of thiw 
already published will be found elsewhere in this CjttTie, But obvicusiy 
this rs a task too great for one person tn carry out unaided. With tire 
ami of securing cooperation from all theosophists Mrs Hastings has 
started a rathei informal society which i.|le v,i)ls "The Friends «'I 
Madame Blavatsky”. It is hoped that while must uf those joining it 
can through lack of facilities for investignlion do little more than li d 
their encouragement and profit by hot labors, there will 1»? not a fit 
who can render real Imlp in <uip way oi nimlhet. I cannot dn better than 
Co reproduce bore- her announcement of this society, adding that live* • in 
America who would like to join may find iL mure convenient to send ih ir 
applications and remittances to this office, including five cents addiiiunnl 
for postage. They will in due course receive ;i mvmliorsbip cord trem 
Mrs. Hastings, (one shilling equals 25 cents; one puutirl equals $3.W'.) 

The Friends of Madame Blavalsky
EVERYONE who believes that an injustice has been done to Madame 

Hliivntsky by the Report of the Society for Psychical Research is wrl. 
come rimong the Friends. No belief but Lhal is required of anyone, 
neither are we connected in any wuy with any other society Under the 
sun.

There lias been sufficient welcome shown to the Defence by groups 
and persons entirely independent of any Theosophical organization to 
prove that the consciousness of ar. injustice done is wide spread. Indeed, 
we have received sympathy from quarters that might have been supposed 
io be rather antagonistic to ff.P.D. But there is nothing that the human 
conscience eondrnms so intuitively us an injustice and. when s.r'b 
injustice hns been wilfully repeated and aggravated and the friends of 
the victim boycotted and silenced, whereas the enemies he allowed full 
voice—at length, the cycle of redressment comes around, and help flows 
in from all sides.

The aim of The Friends of Madame Blavatsky is to bring pressur. on 
the Society for Psychical Research to withdraw their Report that 
denounced her as an impostor The S.I’.R produced no evidence that she 
was an impostor The case, if tried today on the basis of that Rrport, 
would be thrown out by any of our Law Judges, if. indeed, a single Pub
lic Prosecutor could be found to present it. We intend to stir the world, 
public until educated people in every country begin to demand that 
justice shall he done. When that Report is withdrawn then we «hall be 
satisfied—bccanxe every new attack on Madame Blavatsky is based on 
that Report and, mice it is withdrawn, there will be no more attack« f >r 
the good reason that no editor or publisher would loax a' one There
after, we can leave the fame of H.P.B. to make its own vray with a fair 
field before it.

The registration fee for Tile Friends of Madame 81avatsky will Lip 
only one shilling, so ns to permit of the widest possible membership, but 
Members will subscribe as much more as they arc nb|c. M< mh-'«-- of 
already existing Groups may. if they please. send a collective list Ihreugh 
some selected person, with panics, addresses and sulcwriptbiiis: cards of 
membership will bo sent individually. Donations tn any amm .it none 
l»o small or too large, may bo sent. We shall nerd mtuivy fur tljis cam
paign; for lbv best public lecturers, hire of halls, printing ami advertise
ments, etc. We arc now looking about for a Ixmdun Headquarters, and 
meanwhile, names ami fees should be srnt to: Mrs. Hastings. 4 Redford 
Row, Worthing. Sussex, England.



Living vi. Fossil Theosophists
It is well-known that as one advances in years one tends to become set 

In his opinions, to Jo.-.*- the ability, or al least the desire, to modify his 
views in short, to become fossilized. Why so? Let each examine him
self, It is a special case of the fact that habits, whether mental ot 
tihysiological, arc the harder to break the longer they uro persisted in. 
labite may be very useful and effort having, it is needless to say. But 

ns regards our philosophy they may be most dangerous, putting a stop 
to progress in this incarnation. It requires effort to change our views 
and we don't like effort. The religionist sticks to his creed; even th» 
scientific investigator clings to worn-out theories unless—and this is 
more generally the case with these than with most others—he places 
the acquisition ot Irani above oil oisc, and as unhesitatingly throws aside 
a worn-out theory us he would a worn-oi t cont, no matter how much 
mental rearranging it may roquiro. But th« older one grows the harder 
Il is lor him to change, the more one becomes incased in what he thinks 
he knows, the loss room is there fur what ho docs not know, but should 
know. The "molds of mind" is a very apt expression. Breaking these 
molds then becomes ever harder for moot people.

This is not at al) saying that one nni*t keep himself in a state of 
perpetual doubt. In this busy world most of us have not the time to be 
tinkering continually with our mental equipment. We have convinced 
ourselves that a certain belief is true, or have had it forced on us by 
others, anil to be constantly digging it up and looking for flaws might 
prevent our getting anywhere, But it is one thing with theories or 
creeds which have to do with far-off affairs, and quite another with those 
which furm the basis of action. It mutters little whether we believe in 
the Masters' statements about the "earth chain’" or accept the views of 
a Sinnntt or m Leadbcater, What we are going to do in nevaehan may be 
left to the time we get there. But in our relations to the here and now, to 
our fellow men, what Brotherhood means and what it does not, these 
matter vitally.

Briefly, the older one grows th» more difficult I* it for him to change 
his attitude towards life, towards his fellows, and, if a thcooophist, 
towards his follow thtoaoplnsfs, whom I have specially in mind. In the 
course of much corrcaponiience and conversation with theosophists of all 
sorts I have been deeply impressed with one thing above others While 
they are unanimous in expressing their belief in "Universal Brotherhood 
as a fact in nature'' or by whatever phrase you may choose to designate 
it, when you venture the cvpression of your view that if they hvlievc 
this, surely they should favor a closer association with those nearest to 
them, those who wear the same thiwmphienl robes, even if the shades of 
their colors may vary a little, more often than not., very much more often, 
there is a shake of the head. "J do not believe in theoaophical fraterniza
tion; I look on it as impracticable" is thc reply, anil thia 13 ofUmc-r thc 
case the older the person concerned.

Many of these have passed through the Store’s and Stresses of tht 
Theosophical Movement; they have taken one stile or the other in n 
controversy, and they simply can’t shake this off. ! know of one eminent 
lheosophist who remarried mad, yea, mad. for forty yea> 1 and raved In 
print though all the persons mneernad were dead This t cal fossil iza 
Hun; it is a special case of the general principle alluded to nlrovi It la 
not limited to any one society; all are tarred with the some brush of 
separateness, though in very different decrees. One of the most out 
standing examples of theosophical fhssHlzation sits on the throne nt 
Adyar. Fine as he may be ,is a fossil, perfect in every detail, he is 
perhaps the most completely petrified of any theosophists on exhibition 
in thc theosophical museum. He is so fossilized that he is unable, or 
unwilling, to recognize even thc existence of other theosophists outside 
the abode of the Adyar Banyan Tree. It is really amusing to hear this 
fossil talk of changing the First Object of the Theosophical Society to



"Brotherhood of All Life" and express solicitude for the b:rd* and 
squirrels at Adyai, while refusing t<< nw<niM theuuiophists who do not 
belong to this particular society, and even encouraging the young people 
to do the same.

Fraternization Convention
Fossilization is contagious and needs to be opposed by all the nreatis 

available. For the indivldunl who notices this tendency in himself the 
best medicine is getting away betimes from his lodge room and fellow 
petrefactions and going out among theosophista of other groups, giving 
what he can of good and being open to receive whatever good they ran 
give him. This is the so-colled Fraternization .Movement, of which we arc 
beating more and more, fl is a crusade ngsinst sr*iritual petrefaction. 
There is some hope for these pcrple in the anr-Unl fraternization cun 
ventinns held near the boundary of the United Stairs and Canada each 
summer. These conventions bring member* of diffetenl theosophical 
"secta” or of none together and enable them to sae for themselves that 
fellow theosophists of other circles than their own are really nut 
such bad fellows, just as earnest, just as devoid of horns nnd hoofs. Even 
If the reading of general papers may not effect much, the mere sitting 
together for an hour ot two, the conversations and lunches between times, 
arc hound to tend to soften the hardened molds of exclusiveness. I sin
cerely hope tliat those who are engineering this movement will not bo 
disheartened by seeming lack of cooperation. Tim«« is needed. Just as a 
single yeast cell require* lime tn spread »nd multiply through the sac
charine solution till of last the whole is permeated, m also with a move
ment of this sort. It takes time fur the conception Io grow that Hrtd’wr
it ood means Active Brotherhood, not a pretty theory to be talked about 
but never actually practised. So I say, keep at it, boys! Your work will 
succeed in time and posterity, if not the present generation, will witness 
the result of your efforts, ns the grandchildren of the one who plants 
the tree gather the fruit.

Hope in the Young Theosophists
There is another aspect not to be forgotten. The present general.un 

or theosophists ranges from young to nu ldle age and older. 11» older 
ours are in the majority, hi time they will pass on. But there is a vast 
field Among the younger generation. those who have seen the light of 
Theosophy however dimly as yet, but who have nut become fowsilizevL 
ft Is of the utmost importance to impress on these, and on those who 
may guide them, the dangers of spiritual nss'fication, the need of keeping 
the open and flexible mind There is every reason to think it is possible 
to rear a new generation of theosophists to whom Brotherhood is a liv
ing reality, and who will resist all effort to Al them into the factory- 
made boots of their predecessors.

It is stated to be a claim of the Roman Catholic Church that if it can 
have complete control of the education of a child up to seven years oM. 
it will be able to keep him thereafter for evermore. That is another way 
of saying that if you can fossilize the young mind by seven years old 
it will remain a fuss'll. The young mind is open, but it cannel be said 
to bo able to resist a constant pressure You may have young fosaO* as 
well as old one«, but the excuse is much ler*. the older fossils may be 
self-made, but the younger ones arc made by other designing persons. 
There is a very serious danger that this same process will be appli d to 
the Theosophical Youth Movement, Them is a clear intention on th« 
part of those directing the Federation of Young Theosophists, Headquar
ters Adyar, to press thcBe young people into a xpccifir mold, including 
the adoration of Besant. Leadbeater, Arumlnlir. Read the article in the 
January-February CRITIC and the list of books placed before these 
youths There is a deliberate design on the part of Adyar to prevent these 
young people from being free thinkers, to nutke them blind followers of 
the Adyar swastika nnd to sing continually ‘’Heil!, Arundale!” "Heil!. 
Besant!*’ and “Heil!, Leadbeater!*'. It is theosophical bfaziism.



Sotnr LJnpetrificd Young Tlieoi,«phist.s In Australia
On the other hand it has been my very great plnusui'v and to my great 

profit to have contacted dunng the past few months thiuugh c<irr«s- 
puhdence » gioup of young thcusophiats in Australia who wish to keen 
the Youth Movement free from xecturianism, Some account of these will 
lie found in the September, 1'337, CRITIC. This correspondence has ho'n 
like a refreshing breeze after a spell of murky weather. Space is lack
ing here to recount the snubs administered to these youths directly nnd 
indirectly by the Adyar dictators, or by the lambs led by them. Suffice 
it to say that if the theosophical youth movement is to amount to any
thing more than (he breeding of a lot of tneosophicai yes men it will be 
because of such as these. It is suggested that a group of free and inde
pendent young thcosophists b. gotten together, not for the sake of fight
ing Adyar, but in order to make the youth movement what it should be, 
one nt the nuclei of Universal Brotherhood, real Brotherhood, not an 
exclusive one which would force outxido youth to sit on separate benches 
like the Jewish children in Nazi schools, which is just what Adyar is 
doing of Its own admission. I suggest that those, young or old, who uro 
interested in a lihcrul theosophicul youth movement should write (o 
Mi. I. Odciberg, flux 237G V. G P. ()., Elizabeth Slrec-t, Melbourne, Aus
tralia. 1 understand that some at least of these young people would like 
to have foreign young curvcspoiidctitK similarly interested

"The Canadian Young Theosophlst"
Onv more point There i* a young people's »action In Canada, which 

forms part of the Adyar outfit. This publish«** a monthly t’uuuiltitn 
Yoouij The<isoi>hii>l of which I have received several issues I hope to 
say more of this on future ocuasiuns, but here let it be said that 1 have 
found it most refreshing and inspiring, showing a real freedom with 
none of the Adyarite exclusiveness. There is lioj* in such young people. 
If you are interested you can get The Cmiailinu Young Thratnpwt from 
732 Richards Street, Vancouver, B. C., Cuniuln, for fifty cents a year. It 
will help you arid may help and encourage them.

Whu was “The Disinherited”?
Mr C. .Imamjadasa has kmdly sent the Cltlitc a copy of a loiter 

written by him from Adyar, December 3(J(h 1937 to Messrs. Harold !•'. 
>uhl Wm. Luttu. Hare, which 1 «¡imt»* in part below. It reLatex in part 
to a .-dalcnieiit. made by him in hi- book. The Enilg T<«rkingit of the 
,1/iix/m«, publ¡»lied in 1923 (p. 75, fnotniite) to the olivet that:

‘Ttaiimdar K. Mavulankur was thus nicknamed ["The Disinberded"), 
as he renounced al) his patrimony to attach hi'imelf tu II P. It. ami 
follow tile mH of (he Master»."

n ‘iatemetlt which confused the Messrs. Hare in their book. B7m ll’ro/r: 
(Ar l/.iA.rOim I.i ifeffi' and th«ir recent pamphlet reviewed in the Decern 
her Critic. lie »ays in part;

'I must first cry ‘peccavi* regarding the blunder which 1 made in 
the book Thr Etirljf Ti'oehuigs of /It< Moslem, on p. 75, when 1 said 
in a f-Kilnote that Damodar K. Mavalankar was nicknamed ‘disin 
herited’. This is a pure blunder nn my port, ami I cun only give th«- 
excuse that Dr. Johnson gave when he was u»ked by a ltioy w by he 
defined »mxfrrn as ‘the knee of a hms*'. You "ill no doubt recall his 
reply, ‘ignorance, Madant, punt ignorance*. How it all happened is 
.is follows; I had determined towards the end of 1922 tn put t.igtthi-r 
the Imuk Roily Tforliinys. for which I had two mnnuecrlpts. It 
occurred to me that instead of pnblislilng them just ns I had them, 
(they are uf course transcriptions from the origin«! I.elliis. lmt. 
under instructions of the Adepts, leaving out extraneous personal 
matter) I would rearrange the material under subjects. This meant a 
heavy work, and the manuscript was sent tn our press in February, 
1923. 1 had. however, to .start off on a long European tour in April, 
and was greatly pressed.



‘‘Wherever possible, I put luutnotex to ‘explain When I came In 
put the fimtmite on ‘disinherited’, 1 recalled that I had heard ti>. 
explanation year» ngv from lthdmp Leadbeater, but I with! It'd 
remember clearly. As a matter of fact, a copy of umst of tin* l^-th < ■ 
»ppvuring in //it Ahihuhnit Li'Herx, was at Adjai, us Mr. Sinnott 
imd permitted lir Ucsant to make such a copy. It did not occur to im- 
to rend them thruugli to search for the reference ¡dsmt ’disinuerited 
which comes in Letter VIII, on page 33. Ltr. Besanl was ubsorhod in 
her work, and I do not think could have helped me. Bishop Lead
beater was in Australia. It was necessary, owing to pressure of my 
departure, that 1 put in the footnote at once. 1 knee- that Damodar 
had left his family to attach himself to IL P. B and the work of 
the Masters. I did not then realize Unit when he left his wife and tin 
obligations to his joint family it was with her consent and that of his 
family. It was with this contusion in my mind that I put the fooinritc 
that he was the Misinberited* I did r.oi know of Mr. Barker’s bonk 
lit! it actually appeared, but on reading it, of course 1 found th» 
letter which explained why Djual Khool was named tl e 'disinherited’ " 
The question "who was ‘The Disinherited' of The ilah/thiw Letlm" 

may now be regarded as definitely settled- We have seen <s,-c December 
< liiTIff Lhnt "Th» Uhmilli* ¡led" and Djual Khool. a chela uf Mahatma 
K. IL. were one and the same, their handwritings being WentiruL Fur
ther they tire not tn be confused with Daiiludnr, whose writing wjk 
totally different. ‘‘The Disinherited“, or in other words Djual Khuvl, 
was directly associated with Mahatma K. IL. as shnun by the letli-i 
dictated to him by K. II. (Muknlttw letter*, No. XXX\U. p. 248). In 
Letter No. VUI GV. L. p. .13) K. II. says, speaking of bi- lack uf writing 
paper, this letter having an added footnote signed "The ’Disinherited'“

"A friend prwinmes to supply me in case of great peed with a few 
stray sheets, memento relics of his grandfather'« will, by whirli he 
disinherited him and thus made his ’fortune’."
Regarding K. H.’s faulty knowledge <«f Sanskrit, or rather of tbe 

Devanaguri script, as claimed by Mcsars. Hare (It A<> II >«tr Hu ,l/»Ar>r»i<> 
Lrffcrsf, p. 242). Mr. Jinarajadasa says:

"One of your ‘exhibits’, as they say in the police cases against an 
accused, is that the i>irn»zm has been dropped in various instan»« 
where, according to your Sanskrit pundit, it ought to exist. 1 ton 
would have said the same, after niy years of Sanskrit at <-unbi idgr. 
where I took a degree in Sanskrit. But many years after, »hen I ». u - 
familiar with North India. I knew that th< .
drop/nd in Hindi; there arc sunn sixty millions who write Hindi and 
drop I he riinom. tlmugh they use the D*vnlm,,nri yrinl. I i-n< 1 ' ••• 
for you tn »co the advertisement of Carter's Little Liver Pills, wti.-h 
gives in Hindi the English adverlisetrent Anu wi-ljictc there n mu 
ri/vrnm in any Hindi word; it appears in the foreign word ’little’, 
but not in 'liver’or ‘pills’, where the ririmio should be marked accm -i 
to you."
Mr. .linnrajadasa concludes his citer with the following, with whirl’ 

really rarnest students of Th? iliihttfmn brltrrs are likclv to a«!»-«-
"I liuturnlly accept that, vour aim him been to discover truth. I> ' I 

think there ar* two forms of troth, niw in «mail letters, end the tdh- • 
all capitals. Those who seek truth if th* latter kind will dl-immi in 
the JU«iAw/»m Letters a standpoint sn lofty. ««» universal. wiiti ,i 
vixlmi never of ordinarv men that th*' will l>ri'“h nsiile al1 sm-fc 
effort« as vours to ‘debunk1 H. P. B The S. P. R thought it s«c- 
ceedod. and that that was the end of If P. B. There are 'odav »wore 
thmisauds attracted tn her and her nrssage than in 1*81. Th* Briit-I. 
public may be as Carlvle said, mostly ‘fools. Hut among them, ami 
among every other mmole, there are today thousands who ar" =r'ok»ne 
for that vision which i* mwer mi land or «•«. Th* fmy of rfouht cor. 
c**rninv (he rhaiT.rl^r «‘f H. P B. rfisse*! I»v the 5? P R -an«, he vv k 
truirkly dissipate«! when * »ch of truth roil fcr thr



rs, even if they read your book also. Men in earnest search for 
truth know where truth lies. But it is a pity that one of you. who has 
« rvcnrd of work in the cause of truth, should have so need>cssly 
placed a barrier to truth in the path of tho.se who are seeking iL"

A. Trevor Barker Retires
Mr. A. Trevor Barker, to whom theosophists owe the publication of 

The Mahatma Lettas to A. P. Sinnctl and Th< Let ten of H r. Blavat
sky Io ,4. P. Sinnott, has retired from the presidency of the English Sec
tion of the Point Loma Theosophical Society. Mr. Herbert Lewis has 
been chosen to succeed him. Mr Barker gives health and personal eco
nomic conditions as his reasons. He has been an lUdul'utigable worker in 
whatever cause he espoused. His work in publishing the Mahut-nis-Sin- 
netl and BUvatsky-S’linilt. correspondence entities him to the everlust. 
ing gratitude of nil right-minded theosophista, and those who Will scan 
the difficult handwriting of some of the Mahtilnm Letters which have 
been published in facsimile will be tilled with admiration of his skill and 
patience m deciphering them.

Mr. Barker acquired his theosophical experience first in the Ailyar 
T. S., then in the United Lodge af Theosophists, finally landing in the 
Point Loma T. S.. with which he has been associated for seven years, 
and in which he still retains a less onernuB position than that of Presi
dent.. In addition to editing the two famous voUnic.i of Letters he edited 
G. de Purucker's Fiiiid«mmfelsr cf the I'Jsvttriv Philosophy and was, and 
presumably still remuins. chief editor of the Completa B’erA-r of ll. P. 
lilavalvky, now in course- of publication.

Like others who try to help tlieir follows he was subjected to much 
personal criticism and even abuse for publishing the Mahatma Letters, 
the plea being that he was acting dishonorably in publishing documents 
marked “private” or “confidential"; despite the fact that the persons re- 
firn d t<> in the Leiters are long since dead, and despite tile Well-knosvn 
fact that after the lapse of years confidential letters are very gencmlty 
no longer so. Mrs. ilesant indulged in unkind remarks, followed hy her 
adherent?. Mr. LnndbeatOr was even more gruff and discourteous in his 
condemnation of Mr. Burkei. Obviously the opposition from Adyur 
sources was due to the palpable fact that the theosophical concoctions of 
Mr. i.eutlbeaier were frequently contradicted by the Mahatmas them 
selves. Aside from this, the Letters were long boycotted by Adyar, and 
it isolily within recent years that they have won their way to acceptance 
and recognition. Even the 11. L. T. ningtizine Theosophy, at first jubilant 
over their publication, later added its mite of derogation of Mr Barker 
am) Ins uoil in this and other connections

1 can think of no one Lheosnphist who, in this century, has rendered 
a greater service to his fellow theosophists than Mr. Barker, for which 
Im has liven rewarded by Adyar bv the omission of his name from the 
“Theosophical Who’s Who” in its Year Book.

Court Grants Injunction to Old U. L. T.
fn the October-November, If37, ClllTlc attention was called tn an 

application of the parent United Lodge of ThwsvphiBts of Los Angeles 
for an injunction forbidding a certain dissenting group from inrnrpnra- 
ting a separate association under the name ‘'United Lodge of TheOsu- 
phists, Inc.” In the meantime there has been much legal battling back 
an l forth which it is not necessary to enter into, as the case has now 
been decided by the court in favor of the old United Lodge. Below I 
quote part of the decision handed down by Judge Ballard of the Superior 
Court of the State of California, in and for the County of Los Angelos, 
but emitting I he names of the losing defendantwhich need not concern 
US. Bi icily summarized this grants the appeal of the original United



Lodge at Theosophists for an injunction against Use United Lodge of 
Theosophists, inc. which should cifectual’y pievent Lius«- gonllemen, no 
matter what good reasons Usey may have h.wi for dissenting fimn Hw 
management of the parent lodge, from using its tmiwi t< uectnnplisli 
their purposes. Therefore, should they wjjdi to form it Separate asst.cia- 
liost. liny will have tc select a name which is not calculated Io mislvml 
the public. I Lhink that those whose sense of just«'c :s Uni ldnntcd, 
whether they am thcosophisis or not, will agree with the cnuily of tile 
decision.

The injunction says in part:
That the defendants and were for

a number of years members of the said United Lodge of Theosu- 
phisls, an unincurpuraled imswbltkm, nfmesmd, ami were leitli fm a 
number of years prior to. and at the time of the incm partition of 
the defendant, United Lodge of The-.« ¡1x1t, ¡tic., familiar with (lie 
policy, purposes, name and activitius of the aforesaid United Lodge 
of Theosoplii.sts, an unincm poruted asset ndimi, Dial said named 
defendants, and tach one of them, then ami there well knowing the 
facts hereinbefore found, wilfully, maliciously, and in oiler dis
regard of the rights of The United Izulge of This>s<»phisls, an unin
corporated association, aforesaid, and of iIh inc ml" > ’Iten-of. as
sumed ami apni oprinlcd for their own use and purpose, the identical 
name '’United Lodge of Theosmihisls" with I lie odd lion of the 
word “Inc.” with the intent and purpose uf ilcceivnig the |«uhMe, and 
tho members of the United Lodge of Tht'mmpMst«, <”■ im‘m:»u !«• rated 

ssociatimi; nnd in pursunnce nml furtherance of sa il fraiufoloni nml 
deceitful purport; and intent, the said defendants did sign th«- Articles 
of Incorporation uf the defendant. United laulge of Tlivosopbists. 
Inc., and did cause such Articles uf Incur potation to he presented to 
the Secretary of State of the State of California for filing, and the 
said Secretary of State of the State of Ciilifm-nin 'lid. mi or nlimit 
the Ifit.h day of March, 11)37, file such Articles of Incorporation of H<c 
said United Lodge of Theosophists. lne„ in his "llm. all without the 
consent or knowledge and against the will of Hie l'uih’d Lodge <if 
Thcosophisis, m unincorporated association, amJ ilu members tlu-rc-.f; 
that in pursuance of the intent ami purpose of deceiving the public 
as aforesaid the defendants, Kild an>i
United 1-odgc of Theosophists. Inc., caused I" lie pi intel, publish« >1 
and circulated, cards and application:. for membership. in said cor
poration, simulating and closely imitating the lmmhcrship cards of 
the aforesaid United Lodge of Theosophists, an omnimpurate'l tisso« 
cittlion, and copying thereon verbatim the name anil •lisHitrlivc de
limit inn of purposes, policies and liasis of assocuition of the said 
United Lodge of Theosophists, an unincorporated assuciatiou; and the 
Court further finds in this connection that the list by the said defen
dants as aforesaid of the name, “United lodge of Tbeosi>phisls”, ami 
the use by said defendants of the printed declaration of policies and 
purposes uf the United Lodge of Theosophists. an unincorporated asso
ciation entitled "The United Lodge of Theosophists Declaration”, tends 
to mislead and deceive the public into the belief that the persons or cor
poration so using such name and circulating such tneinliersbip cards 
and declaration, arc the same as the United laiilgc of Theosophists, 
an unincorporated association; nnd from the foregoing facts as found, 
the Court makes the following Conclusions of luw:

CoMclnsiuns uf Law
That the plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment against the defen

dants . , and United I »edge
of Theosophists, Inc., and the agents, servants, employees ami mem
bers of any of them, nnd against any and all other persons claiming 
under or through them, or any of them, that they anti each of them 
be permanently enjoined and forever debaried from using the mime



"United Lodge of Tln-omiphisti., Inc.“, and troni issuing, publishing, 
circuiting i>r disi t ¡billing any circular, curd. hook or iilhvl printed 
i.r w rilteu limili i utidi-t tbe nume tif "United Lodge of Thev»iiphisU*‘. 
nr designating any usMicialiou, corporation, meeting, sign or publicu- 
th n by llu-m faulted, higitnlxed, called, held, or icutlmi ixeil, as tin- 
i-iiw may be, by suid ntinie. That the plainti|(n are entitled to judg 
iiu-nt an.iiusi tini defendant» ,
mu! United Lodge «if Thi-muiphixts, Tue , tor their cost* of suit herein. 

fs?t judgment be rnli red -accordingly.
Itone in ii)>vn (Joint thm 2f>lh day of March. 1938.

CKAKLRS U BALLAMI,
Judge of the Superior Court.

Another Sort of "Otherness”
Thu CiU’ltc is characterized by still another sort of "Otherness” than 

that mentioned in this month’s Periscope. This particular kind of "Other
ness” in of a sort wltlcli dial mguislies it sharply from ail other theosoplii- 
Cal periodicals, Lu wit, it is always a month or two behind in publication, 
ami there is prospect uf its growing to be three, Why? This i” spring, 
time, the flowers are bhamulig and the trees putting out their leaves, but 
as yet, with ti few exception*, the spring impulse doesn't seem to have 
readied down into the imd.elM <d the t’lirric's readers. Wc have tilled the 
soil umi watered the needs iissblmiuidy, but nothing comes forth which 
will satisfy the greedy maw i»( the printer. So far as wc ar< concerned, 
those nice stories of what hui>pmis “when the Sun Moves Northward” un
just fairy tales. The Editor has denied himself u new sirring liminet ami 
is constantly feeling the scat of his bron-hes to see if it it. still bold 
ing out. What matter? The Clinic must be kept alive and kicking; it is 
the CniTR-’s breeches that must be kept in good shape, and it is up to you, 
readers, to help it to du this,

At the Periscope
l.nlcrl A'mw in Hrirf.—Mr. C. F. Holland, fur many years Vice- 

President and legal adviser uf the American Section, T. S. (Adyar), died 
March 30th.—This Angeles United Lodge of Theosophists wins injunc
tion suit against United laidge of Thcosufihists, Incorporated.—Adyar 
declines tn exchange magazines with Point Loma.— Adyar stalls printing 
ton tniws of butchered Srrrrf ifoctiiiir, 4% lbs. the set.—Adyar goes 
philatelic; stalls eolleetlnir pmdag'.' stamps.—Adyar T. S. Convention nt 
Hotel SU'veii, Chiengn. July 2-6; Mrs. Arnrxialc to dance uml !•». Arun* 
dale tu prance.— Ur. Aruiiclnlo discovers new sort of yoga, symbolic yoga, 
tn be proixiundcd at Chicago Convention.—Mrs. Cleatber died May 4.

Kimi Liu-ih’ix.— The ruime “Lucifer” was adopted by H. P. B. fur 
her own magazine published in London. After her death thc name was 
changed to j'/ir TheiU>i>pli>ral Itevietv, which ultimately perished. Later 
Point Loma adopted the mini»- Lmifri- for an excellent little periodical 
published by the Point lamia TheuwiphicHl Clubs which, ahis, also passed 
out of exisli-m-p. (if late Thc 7Tiro«op/i«n/ Net«, organ of th-’ American 
Section of thc Point Lunin T. S., has changed is name to /.«ri/er. but 
thinks it necosnry — I think it needless—to apologize in each issue Jur 
using this honored title. (Monthly, 50 cents a year, from 30 Huntington 
Avenue, Boston.) That maker- three I.Hcifcr*. Now the Loa Angeles 
United Lodge of Theosnplusts. /ncm/im-ufi-d, comes forward with a quar
terly. The Anu-ricnn J.orifcr. so far a folder which reprints valuable 
articles by Robert Crosbie and other old-timers, and ineidentallv shies 
bricks at the old uiiincorpnrated U. L. T. Whether this will survive the 
battle between (he two IL L. T. factions is questionable and prevents my 
giving further data.



Last Call for Sixth Fraternization ('oavenlion—II you waul to coun- 
vericl that tendency to become petrified, su that yon see mi good in any 
theosophical society other than your uv.-n isce article in this Crimp), be 
it Adyui, Point Loma. U. L. T., git into your cur ami drive to Boston anil 
attend the Sixth international Theosophical Fraternization rnnvctitmii. 
to bi- held al Hotel Victoria, June 2t»lh, 26tl», 27th. For information (te 
to how to get there, rates, etc,, write to Ttnheil Murks, Ttuvsophical 
Hull, 52 Isabella Street, Toronto, Out., Canada (and slick in a dime 
if you have one). If you have no car, get on a train, there is a railroad 
running to Boston, Dr Armidale and Mi. Cmilc will not tic there, ax 
they don’t fraternise, but there will he ether speakers just as good.

A (usii of "Otherness .—Somewlmri- Hr. Aruudale has extolled a 
virtue which he calls "Otheincss". Charmed by the l'i n-tor’s tuaiiie of 
this quality 1 set to work to cultivuti it, amt if p< rilmuce yon think the 
Chitk: too critic»), it is just because my efforts In cnltivaling ’*( llheriiess" 
have been successful, indeed, having found it so vitlraclivo I have been 
Ind to hope that the Doctor would cultivate a tittle >4 it himself, at least 
s<> tar as recognizing the existence .if nth« r 1 hensophists than Ihose of 
Adyar.

Mr. Snij/thr v Another Tom - M<. A E S Smythe, ((«neral Sec
retary of the Canadian Section, T. S (Adyar) and Hibtm id’ the re- 
iiowmvl t'mimlimi Thenaniihint, has just made a hrmf lour of sonic of the 
lodges in the northeastern states, and mchid-d Wasliingiuri, giving tin- 
Washington Lodge a series of sit leeluii- Ale. Smyllw, so lie trite me, 
has been designated a ' Black Magician" liy smm nco-theos<i|d)ists, an 
Imtiiir which 1 share with him, hut tn my mind Ihvsr were the best, mow 
impressive and most truly theosophical addresses 1 have listened to in 
Washington in the last thirty-five years, ami 1 have heard many, from 
Beelzebub Leadlieater to Annie Brsant Ami then was nul a word about 
sweating astral eggs, claw-hammer thought hums, tri- kundalini running 
up nun’s legs, topics so dem |o some, fudhiog lud siumii-piirr II. 1*. It. 
Theosophy based rm the Srriet l/nelti»' .

Mrs llastinys' ‘ /Vno Unhfrs" No j~ Unlike mod per rwtjeals Mrs. 
Hnstings' New I'nivrrar, issued in defense of II. 1’. Blavatsky. dues not 
get stale mi keeping. Like the (’RiTtr, it is an example of what l)r. 
Arumlale culls 'T>!.h--rm’ss". Mrs Hastings is inure expert at using sand
paper and currycomb than spotiev and toile! '<ap on II. P. li.’s detrac
tors. which makes her brief remarks spicy reading. In No. .1 seven new 
‘ra< s" are discussed, including "The Kiddle Im ideal " and ’Thimodar's 
l<ondmi Astral Flight", and there |S an nsiaiiishnig list of eminent mid 
pre- minetit persons who, according to the I’sychii.ul Reseau It Society's 
reports, w re either "nnn-extet»ml", “confedcratcn", or ’Tools and dupes’". 
This list fills over a page and will be continued. This lisL raises tlm ques
tion ’ Who were really the fools?" ft calls to mind thc.sc 'unath-s who 
think al) people crazy but themselves, and who look mi th" i» sane asylum 
as a retreat for the sane from a mad world. (15 rents from this office, 
nr sixpence from Mrs. Hastings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex.)

"Fnr Fritz”.—Whatever Fritz Kunz writes is sure to he entertaining, 
and hi» letter from Holland in the October A >nr> i<vm Throsapkisl ip. 239) 
is nn nxemition. He sneaks of his “long years of T. S. life on which my 
present floats like white foam on a deep blue sea of Being and duration " 
Fritz -»nd I were once good friends, hut when I wrote a satirical article
referring to “Mr. Bedheatcr” it was loo much for Fritz, perfect 
blasphemy, in fact I like hi® style liecause if is "so different". Fritz, 
although a devoted Lradbeaterite. has not the honor of being an official 
I'-rtorcr. nerhans because ho is too independent, Why? Don't you know, 
he aelually declined to campaign for Dr Arundale, even though he once 
wrote a poem on Mrs. Besnnt’s eyes. I’d talo- time (iff any day to bear 
Fritz; he is quite swi generis.



4 Giin /runt Ihr Iho l<ii —*Wh:tl we sometimes hart to do is to Lund*', 
says Hr. Arupttak ....... ig oi Ins "Talks mi the Hoof” (Apr. Throe IJ'orld,
p. 91). Whether the Doctor has oyur hurst lie does nut tell m». but if one 
can mdge from *inie i»r his ullctnnres, cu the “hoof' *.nd elsvwhecP, it 
wvidd t.emn thut the aonpet Im bursts the better for Ute Thcosopliieal 
Movement,

1’uviTty Slfiekon Ailyui | mu authoritatively informed that Adyar 
ha* declined to wild The 7Aresn/i/iist are longer to Poinl Luma in ox- 
chaugc for the latter's periodica), The Th< 'isophieal f'vruin, The excuse 
given is that they me "mroiiomiziiig". This may not be intended as a 
sliub, but ata reul indita'mu <>j poverty. The subscription price of Thr. 
The>w»phi»t Is $4..’>u a year, that uf The Thr^tofihieul Forum (foreign), 
$2.fifl. Adyar therefore stands to lose ¡f.3.00 on tho exchange. That is clot 
a hum* sum In aucrifici* towards learning what is going on in the theo- 
suphienl world outside the lie«ant-Leudbeui< rian citadel. A well equipped 
theoiKiphh-.il library—ami Adynr claims to have the very biggrxt thing 
of thr sort—ahunld enable students to follow- the Theosophieal Movement 
everywhere. I note (March Tliruaophicnl ll’.irM, p. 70) that the Adyar 
Library isMies a quarterly, the latest being an "Arundale Number'’, 
devoted io junisiug th« President. Further, them is published The Theo* 
Siifhii'nl H’oi'/d, ami Th< Atlytir Daily >Vca-s, devoted to giieial T S. 
gossip nmi tittle-tattle, especially the sayings of tile Doctor, which often 
verge nil the comic and serve to «nlerbvtt if not to instruct. There must 
lie cviisidciable expense Involved in publishing three periodicals devoted 
tu hnisluig tho A rúndalos io the lop of the ttnusophivul tower and keep
ing them from falling off. Willi deep sympathy for Adyar in iLs ini- 
pecUidusity, I venture In ruggcxl that the $2.110 saved might be used for 
purchasing u cake mid box of cnndles for the Doctor» next birthday 
celebration.

Shucking Ahuitc of hb inherit,—'tyiat the officers of Lhe American Sec
tion, T. 8. t Adyar) slimdd desire to pny off its bonded indebtedness as 
soon Im possible, und «lunild solicit donations for this purpose, is entirely 
Jnstilinlib' und arpruprinlc. llut une oí their methods of acccmplislnng 
this result is worthy only of tho severest condemnation. The total amount 
due, $IW,75li, has been apportioned among th« lodges in proportion to 
their menih'-rship and thia is designated a* the lodge’s "quota". But they 
go much further. In the April Anirrtcttn Theonaphist (p. 8V) Mr. Cook 
pr ints a list of the lodges with their quotas, which is right. But ho goes 
much further, lie print: the exact amount actually pledged so fur by 
each lodge, mid it i< to be noted that most of the amounts plrriged fail 
far below Ilin quotas, while some lodges, .19 in number, are presented ns 
having pledged liulhing. In private cnriisxpotidctire with such lodges this 
may be utmbji-ctmmible, bill to broadcast to tho entire theosophical world 
from Don In Becolicba that n lodge Ims not contributed is to hold it up 
to opprobrium; it is scandalous and verging on blackmail. Here, to cite 
a single instance. is a lodge oT 38 memtiers; its quota is $504.C-Í. er an 
average of over $13 per member, and 11 has pledged nothing. What will 
the more liberal lydgi-s tldnk <if these fellow members? Will tficy make 
excuses, or will they rrrtnrd thorn ns disloyal tightwads? 1 happen to 
know that this lodge is having lhe hnrdcst time tu pay thr rent of its 
lodge room mid lx I'onxlantlv risking eviction Al) of its iMemtn’r» aro 
poor, somu very poor. To huid tills lodge up to public contempt beenuse 
its members do not com« forward with over $13 each on the average to 
liquidate lhe expensa of erecting n palatial headquarters hu'ldlng which 
It did nut authorize and when it can barely meet its own obligations is 
shameful, to sa.v I lie JearL Wliat would happen should the ¿K1TIG pub
lish by name a list of subscribers who do not donate to its support? You 
know ns well as I that the Editor would he consigned to the Rad Place, 
and I think that «nine of lhe impecunious lodges, striving to do their 
part at home, will soy the same about the Editor of The American The.a- 
sophiet.



More Gems from the Doctor.—In an eight page articie >0 tne April 
Thcrmophist (pp. 40-47) Dr. Arundalc indulges in ‘‘Rv.'lceliuns on ‘The 
Secret Doctrine’”, which is apparently intended as au advertisement uf 
the Adyar edition of that work now in prise» (ten ton» of it!), but which 
is rather calculated to scare off prospective readers. lie sayv; ‘'There is 
not a single statement in The ¿ferret lluctriuc which can Lc Swallowed 
us it is." The Doctor proceeds to show us how it should k* swallowed as 
jt isn’t, and with a great array of sounding phrases, lie lull vs that "Thu 
Pole of Wisdom approaches the Pule of IgluorMllee**, though it is obvious 
in this instunee that it is the Pole of Ignorance approaching the Pule of 
Wisdom. The article is worth reading, but only for the reason that it 
illustrates the whirlpool of incoherent ideas in the writer's lu-toi. UDe 
gem is his statement that Mrs. Besunt w.ss “colastroph i ally resiloRH for 
Truth,” which we must concede, as her attempt to improve nn II. P. >5. 
und the Mahatmas with the uld of her crony l.eiidbeat<< vuis cirtninly 
'ruU&trophic'*. In fact, the more pruoenep ot the D"cti r an the Adyar 

throne is in itself a bit of a catnstrnplie. As Caesar said of (Tissiuit 
“lie thinks too much: such men are dungirous."

Hallelujah' The Arumkilcs.'—That Dr. Arundnle should use the 
money contributed by members to proclaim endlessly his own ideas on 
this, that and the other is perhaps excusable. He is the elected Leader and 
has to lead, whether on the Path or through hugs anil byways; it’s his 
dharma. But uf late lie has been using the Society’» jnmiml« to pro
claim bis own virtues »nd those of Ins charming wile, as sung by others 
In the March Theonophioil IVorld (ji, 7l>| we read of Bulletin No. 4 of 
the Adyar Library Association, which is entilhd "Arumtale Number1’, 
which "contains a charming pen picture of the President from different 
perspectives by a close co-worker of Ins, so that there is no very great 
effort needed to agree with the writer as tn the many-isidedness of Dr. 
Aranda)« as a ‘World Personality'.” That is bad enough, but the limit 
of bud taste is reached in hi» quoting a sixteen line poem hatched at 
Huizon (July, 1937, Theos. li’urM, p. 118) in glorification «r Mrs. Arun- 
dale. We are told that:

"Often when we enter your presence.
There is a thrill of ecstasy that anything so lovc-iy 
Should be living here amongst us, upon this our earth. 
We often feel you are the. Delphic t iraele."

And much more. That may be so, but to publish it almost attains to the 
vulgarity of Mrs. Besani in printing a p»in by Fritz Kunz dedicated u> 
her lovely eyes. The object of all this Is to increase the prestige uf the 
Arundnlcs among people lacking in good taste and n sense of propriety. 
Others will only be shucked and repelled by it.

Dr Avondale Holds Ont his Hut.— A Mrs Ranksborough recently left 
£10,000 ($50,000) to the British Section, T S. (Adyar) Learning of this 
bequest Dr. Arundale (Feb. Theos. World, p. ,15) very pointedly sug
gested that it would be nice of the British Section to turn over a portKm 
of this to Adyar "Charity begins at home. Bui perhaps it ought not to 
end there”, said the Doctor. This suggestion, which seems to me a quite 
harmless one and in view of the need fur funds fur punting the Doctor's 
speeches, quite natural, miffed the Isxeculivc C. inunittee of the British 
Section, which "resolved to send a protest tn Dr. Arundale in the terms 
approved by the Committee, as it was tel' that the publication of this 
statement was prejudicial to the free action uf the Section in disposing 
of the bequest.” (April Theos. News mid .Votes p. 9.) The Doctor will 
he courteously told to shut up and mind his own business, which is almost 
an impossibility. It does indicate, however, that the British Society has 
not succumbed entirely to the Siren voice (basso) of Adyar. and fur this 
we arc thankful. P. S- Later, the Doctor handsomely apologizes. (April 
Theosophical World, p. 108.)



A Boycnlled Publicaliuii Needs \our Help
A T. 8. (Adyttr) member writes: "‘1 never heard of the Clime until 

yesterday. A copy ti ll into my hands ami 1 hasten to subnribi'." Wu 
arc told that sonic T. S. ne inbcrs read the CRITIC behind lucked doors, 
Inst they lie stispcrled of interwurse with the devil, Others rerid it but 
four to tell anyone lest they be elussed among the damned. We need 
readers courageous rnuti|th tn cummctid it and tu help us in getting new 
subscribers U. S. find Canudu, 50 cents a year; other countries. (¡2 cents 
or two shillings siX|K-ni-i'. t). S., British, Canadian stamps, lilouk (un- 
lillid) Itriiish postal urdois accept«!.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know whitt has been going on In Ute Theosophical 

Movement In rccouL years, especially in the Adyar T. S.. you r.ce«l a file 
of the Cnntt'. It is the only poUlratton wbleb hao dared to present data 
which others have found It expedient to conceal, and to crlticite without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A filo from August. 1317 to date, lacking only two or three issues, $5.00

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set <d < 'til l n s ronlaining nil exposmi- of the unscrupulous tamper 

ing by Mrs, Brsaiil and otht is under het direction with the origin id texts 
ot The Scent Onelrhtc, The I’m'rc <>f the Silence mid The licy II. 111 Thetnn- 
phli, with parallel ipintatiuiiH and other examples, can Im had from this 
office for 25 rents in stumps, (U, Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) fhm't believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
reading these.

II. I’. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
The Secret Doctrinel Wliat Is It about? Read H. P. B's "Introduc

tory," now reprinted In pamphlet form Price. 20 cents.

A New Book by Captain Bowen
Those who have rend and nppreeinled Captain I’. G. Bowen's classical 

I wk. The Suyiiign of thi Ancient One, will be pleased to learn of a new 
Iwiok by him along similar lines. The Orrnh II n//, $3.50 from the O. K. 
Lum ah y.

By the same author:
The S<i»h>ys of the Ancient One, $1.25.
The True Occult |6 Cents.

Eliphas Levi on Magic
Elinkas Levi’s classical work. The Ovclrixe totd Kifnnt of Ti a- 

ilcntnl Mni/ic, Ims now linen reprinted, with revised introduction by A. E. 
Waite. $3.7r> front the (>. E. LniRAnv

Theosophy or Neo Theosophy?
A set of fifty Critics comparing in parallel columns the wurds of the 

Masters and of II. P- Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Lend- 
beater, etc. They prove that Bcsant and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 front this office.

'Hie Complete Works of II. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874 1879); Vol 11 (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Vol. IV 

(18R2 1883); Ixin Unveiled, new photographic facsimile of the original 
editton with gmutly enlarged hide». Each cf these volumes. >5.00, from 
the O. E. I.nuusT. Further voluniM io preparation.



Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Bfaval.-ky
So far published; others in prcparalimi.
Defctire of Mitrlmnr Ittaratskn, Vol J. exiioses the Huns. Ml cents 

(¡¡■it).
Defence of Ahtrlatitr Uhivotuki/, Vol. D,exposes the Coulomb», MH-cnta 

<2 ill.
Vi'ic I:r»<‘ I|n riodical), \’us. I, 2, -’I. lb els- null (i’><l|
All fi'oin tins «nice, or in Groat Britain at British prices *l»tvd from 

Jlr Beatrice Hastiliffs. I Bedford Row, Warthin».’, Sluwx.

New Bryan Brochure on lite Ballard Humbug
Hi. Gerald B. Bryan's fifth brochure on the Ballard liumbug. “The 

Ballard Saint Germain'*, is now ready and is Hie slrmgeM <>( the scries, 
with reproductions uf letters and oilier matter shewing tin- .•volution of 
this take and its inone,'-gettintr object 1 >«-• Mi'irs mir'id.-- nt (I) “The 
'I AM' Experience* of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (2) “The ‘I AM' Teachings of 
Mr. G. W. Ballard"; (3) "The *1 AM' If ¿ (vinos of Mr, i; W. Hnllunl“. 
id) "Tlii' Sources of the Ballard Writings"; fbl “The Ballard Saint 
Grrniaiii". 37 cents each from the O. !< I.iuiruiv

Pertinent, as well as impertinent, to the Ballard If utiirtg arc five 
issues <>f the CniTic, 25 cents, lust the tiling for your he-Hnllardized 
friend.

T. Suhba Row’s Lectures on the Bhagavad Gita
77>l« Invaluable theosophical classic can he had in either of two 

editions: The Point Toma edition, containing the valuable tnlrrwluclory 
lector« and a full Index and glossary of Sanskrit terms. |1C)

The Adyar edition, without the introductory lecture or glossary, but 
with a skelch of the activities of this remarkable man, {1.25.

If 1 had to choose between these edition« f should choose both
From th« O. E. Ltbsaut

A List of Reliable Theosophical Rooks
Send for our selected list of rctirtLI- ilunsophicnl books. with all 

m-o-theosophicaj hokum omitted.

Bombay II. L. T. Biavalsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints nf articles by If. T. If.. Jinlg and others con

sists of the following to this dale; (1) If. I’. B.. fs Tfernanpftj/ a Rr- 
fiyiunf; <21 II. P. B.. ll’Mif Theosophy ix; (3) Judge Itpuirsal Appli- 
rolions of Doctrine-; (4) Damudar. Contes io India; <51 Judge. Throne- 
pky Generally Stated; ill) Judge, Karma; 17) IT. P. !)., Thaiiyhtit on 
C)rr>i izil iinrl Ahriman; (8) Judge. Rr ¡act run I ion in IVrsteri Ifcliginnr; 
(9) If. P. B. & Judge, Rchirtirnatinn. Memory. Heredity; (10) H. P. B. 
Jt Judge, Reincarnation; (11) Il P. B. & Judge, Draw.«; (12) Damodar 
& Judge, Mind-Control; (13) H. P. B., Mediatorship; (14) Judge, ll. P 
Rlavatsky; (15) H. P. B. & Judge, On Th Secret Doctrine; (11») Judge. 
The Secret Doctrine Inttntetinim; (17) K. P. fl.. Truth in Modern Life, 
(18) Judge, Culture of Concent rut ion; (19) If. P. fl., Bupixiftsm,- Btark 
Magic in Science; (20) II. P. B„ Kosmic Mind; (21) Judge. Oi'creoiointr 
Rrirma; (22) H. P. R.. What Are the Throsaphistx, Same 11‘oxht on Daily 
Life by a Master; (23) H. P. B., Christmas: (24) Judge, Cyclic fmpos- 
Kion rtnd Reti'rn and Onr Rooltition; (25) II. P. B.. Mr mon, in tar ])u- 
ina: <26) IT. P. B., The Origin of Evil: (27) H. I*. B.. The EaU of J t aJs; 
(28) IT. P. B., On the .Vein Year; (29) .1 .Vaster's Letter; (30) Judge, 
Karin’'—The Compensator; 131) H. P. B,, [it Every Mint prove His 
Oirit Work; (32) IT. P. B„ The Doni .Aspect of Wisdom, etc.; (33) The 
(/rent Master's Letter (by the Maha-Chohan) ; (31) Judge. Living the 
Higher Life, 5 cents each from the O. E. f.inittitY; one copy only, 6 cents.



“The Canadian Theosojihist”
Ji you can squeeze out a dollar, subscribe for The. Cnmidnin Theoso- 

pltist (A. E. S, Smythe, iblitor), either from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamil
ton, Ont , Camidu, or (hin oflire. Do it anyway. l-'ree Mmpte co/»;/ front 
the t'onodiun office <>«/?/. '('his is not nn advertisement, but a token of 
our high esteem.

(¡entiine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and communications front Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination ami a sense uf humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from (he 0. E. LiBKtttv.

The Mahatma Letters to 4. T Sinnett. ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 1'16 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century,

Leiters from the Masters of the U'isdmn, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $1.25.

Letters from the Masters of the HTsdron, Vol. II, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jndasa, $2.00.

A Mosier's Letter; The Gi”ut Muster's Letter; 2 Bombay U, L, T. 
pamphlets, 0 cents each, more than one, 5 cents each.

Some Point Loma T, S. Publications
G. tie f'lirueker, Euntlmmuilals of the Esoteric Philosophy, $i’..r»U.

The Exoteric Tradition, 2 huge vols., $5.00.
A Theosophical Glossary, $1.65.

C. J. Ryan, II. P. Blavatsky ami the Theosophical Movement. $2.50. 
The Thtosophicul F'uruui, monthly, $2.00 a year; foreign, $2.50

After Dealli—Egyptian and Tibetan Views
S. Il', [bulge—The Egyptian Book of the Dead, $5.80.
IV. b". Evans-Wentz—The Tibetan Book of the Dead, $4.35.

Do You Know What Buddhism Is?
l)o you know what Buddhism is? If not, read IVAat is Buddhism?, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Read it anyway. Price, $1.00. Also:
Buddhism tn Translations, by H. C. Warren, $3.15. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhism the Science of Life, by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
The Light of Asin, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.G5.
Subscribe for Buddhism in England, bi-monthly orgnti of the Buddhist 

Ixxigc, Ixmdon. $2.0(1 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from O. E. 
Library.

Some Much Talked Of Books
It I*. Hloe«lnl;ii, Five Messages to American Thcosophists, 25 cents.
Alexis ('oriel, Man. the Unknown, $3.50.
Aldous Hurley, Ends and Means, $3.50.
Ifoiurt Crosliie, The Friendly Philosopher, $3.00.
U'. O'. Dumpier, History of Science and its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion; Tim very best history of Science, $2.50.
Israel if epurdie, My Rosicrucian Adventure, $2.65. Shows up "The 

Golden Dawn”.
J. B. Rhine, New Frontiers of the Mind, $2.51); the famous scientific book 

on telepathy.
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t«riy t jv'«v Sin** «xl &N<*a. Oitj *■*¥<*: fwrtfr. ’ru oMlbvcv
*i|«rtrr ee C2 crou. Stnftc rvjirv fit* Dlanv <uaAlle4l potLii
■ ad BtLffH* llrifimQ |G»i»r moor J and •»•ntr* artvfded

THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE—IF—
dud ye »hall knntv the truth, anti the t>nth sh'tll uuike you fire.

—John, viii, 3J 
Therefore to him that knoivefh to do good, and doeth it not, to 

hint it is sin.
—Jtiuicx. tv. J*

Tj the great majority of niAt'kitxl the waul •‘Truth" is one of Vctjr 
slight importance. They are ctmcei-ncd with keeping themselves alive, 
fimd, clothing, shelter, sex. amusement, occupy most of their attention 
To such "tiuth’’ means chiefly telling the truth, which they do when con
venient. If they think of the future it is with the desire of getting to 
heaven or keeping out of hell in the end. Their aim is to get something 
for themselves, the most possible at the least expense. I icspect the 
Christian religion as taught by Jesus, but as taught today by most of 
the churches it is simply a method designed to enable one to go through 
life ns one's impulses prompt, depending r.n the kindness of God to «ipe 
out one’s sins and establish him in comfortable quarters in one of the 
many mansions suited to his Instr in the New Jerusalem if he will but 
believe certain dnetrines. What they want is to be rewarded for having, 
another, n Redeemer, do something for them, to have another suffer for 
their faults instead of themselves, to get another to pay their debts, for 
do return whatever than doffing their hats to him and saying: “Thanks, 
Lord, it is good of you to make me this otier, which I joyfully accept."

Shabby and Cowardly
This shabby, Cowardly attitude differs little fioni pure theft. It is a 

belief at which any really honorable man who believes in paying his way 
through life and r.ot sponging on others would sneer at if he once 
stopped to think what he is endorsing. If I were a«kcd for a topic for 
meditation by an orthodox believer in the church creeds I would suggest 
the question whether, in seeking salvation by approved methods, he is 
not prompted solely by selfish and mean motives, asking another to do 
fol him what he is unwilling to try to do for himself. Having lived to a 
consideitible age and having passed through many experiences, I am con
fident that nut only I. but most of those enthusiastic persons I contacted 
who Interested themselves in church or missionary work had nothing 
but the gratification of self at fieait To work tn cenrert others had no 
motive behind it than getting a pood record for themselves on the Celc* 
tl.-d lx-dger, a credit at the Bank of Heaven on which they enuld dmw 
when they knocked at the gate of the Heavenly City. You may not believe 
me when I say that J know that my youthful enthusiasm for saving n-ul*, 
and 1 did have that fever, was prompted by nothing whatever than the 
desire so to act that when I filially went aloft 1 .should be patted mi the 
shoulder by the Savior and told that 1 had done so well that 1 «Imuld now- 
on forevermore have a flue time sporting in the Glory nf the Lord. I vias 
just a poor «imp imposed on h.v my elders. 1 dropped that when I was 
tuld by the dear old parsun that 1 should hav« to *ing when 1 got to 



lieaVen. and 1 was too bashful to sing, couldn’t. Id fact, and preferred to 
risk hell tathet than make myself ridiculous by squawking tn the celes
tial chair. Ait there any who Would forgo a future coward for them
selves if it would help them to help others? Buddhism tells us of such,

Another Viewpoint
Opposed to this doctrine of going scot free hy unloading your debts 

or your sins un a substitute who htia generously offered to shoulder oil 
the sins or debts of mankind, to do all the suffering and thus meet tiic 
demands of a cruel and irascible parent—a doctrine which I regard as 
one of the most pernicious ever devised by human imagination—ia the 
belief, accepted by hut few In the western world, but utmost universally 
accepted, even if not always acted on, in the Orient, the only honest 
belief, that you cannot by any possibility make others responsible, or 
even accept their offer to be responsible, lor what you do yourself. Van 
must inevitably pay your own debts to the uttermost farthing, and if per
chance some kindly spirit has helped you in a crisis it la but making a 
loan to you; your debt may bo temporarily transferred, but it remains a 
debt, to be paid later. In short nobody, not wen millions t>f gods, 
demons or men combined, so a great Master has told ua (Mahatma f.et- 
trrt, p. 2)6), can save you from the results of your Own actions but your
self. and that only by making good either now or later whatever obliga
tion you have incurred. Ju-t as one who has ruined his health hy over- 
indulgence has t« reform in order to recover, has to exercise svlf- 
resiraint where heretofore he has exercised self indulgence, ami go 
through a process uf rebuilding which none can perforin for him vicari
ously, su It ia In the spiritual world. He must suffer his own punishment, 
earn his own rewards.

The law of Karma
This doctrine, usually termed the doctrine of Karma, Is the ehlef 

basis of what goes today by the name of Theosophy. I have been asked 
by inquirers what Theosophy is. Well, whatever else it may he, and on 
that there is a wide divergence of viewpoints, it re above all thin idea nf 
absolute personal responsibility, a luw which in (he spiritual world s the 
analogue ot gravitation in the physical universe, a law which acts every 
whciv who* there are responsible beings and which eannat be clirum- 
vchled If anyone tells you that there is a Being who will forgive your 
sins, or that a priest can secure you absolution from your sin« Uy inter
ceding for you, or enn "straighten out your elhev” liy some sort of 
clerical hocus-pocus, ho is no theosophi.st, even if he dons believe in 
fairies, devas, lhought-foitils, chakras or the like. Whether you (io lit 
do not believe in reincarnation, as most thuisitphists do, whether here 
in some future embodiment, or in some othet sphere nf emvtonee than 
the n-Mvstrial. pay you must, sooner m Inter, in on» form <ir .»nether 
There Is no Savior but yntnwlf, however much there may bt those 
who ran advise you how tn do it, Those who would dodg«- art simply 
courting destruction n<i matter how much they may siieveed in "develrqi- 
ing” themselves. There is no escape even lui the gods. Even the 
Jehovah of the Bible, should such a being exist, would some day have to 
suffer for the mean job he IS supposed to have put over on his Son.

The law of universal giavitatmn is simple enough, but its application 
to the snlat system is a matter for the most abstnme rnntheniuticx. 
Equally the law of Karma is a simple one, but Its uppllialum to the 
dctallx of human or «unethuman action is even more eomplux, perhaps, 
than the mathematics of gravity. We therefore find the most vluborately 
devised them les, some of which are most extravagant There are those 
who maintain that it is possible to evade Karma—the usual Christian 
conception—and that one may develop to such high degree that hr- >u no 
longer subject to it, which means that be can do what he likes without 
being responsible for his actions. Others will have it that because all 
misdeeds lead to ultimate suffering, therefore all suffering is due tn past 
misdeeds, a most illogical idea, not supported by the touchings of the



Masters and as absurd -m maintaining that b^ause all pickpocket* ate 
men, therefore all men are pickpockets, and further pernicious in that it 
lend* some to look on human s-jffenng as merely a just Karmic rewind. 
Others would have yoa believe that Karma demands payment in kind— 
a man slugs you because in some previous life you had slugged him. 
Still others think that when ninny perish in n cat»»tii>phe such as a stein* 
wreck or an earthquake it is because Karma has placed them there i>l 
order to work retribution on them. Still others would have it that Great 
Beings apply the law, much as a sheriff applies the lash to a man sen
tenced to be Hogged. Innumerable are the branches of karmic theory. On* 
writer has described 48 different kinds of Karma, or it may be 49. All of 
these speculations, and they are often no more, some nf them bizarre and 
common-sense destroying, may be disregarded if y**u but accept the great 
grni-mlitation that in numr way, soor.ei or later, you yoorself must pay 
your own debts, make up in some way for your errors, walk up the hill 
you have walked down, and that not only can no one do it for you, or du 
mote than perhaps give you good advice, but that if you refuse and per- 
aist In trying to dodge, or to get another to bear the suffering that belong! 
to you, you are hell-bent for final annihilation as a hopeless ease. Fortun
ately the reverse is true; you reward yourself; no one rewards you

"The Three Truths'*
Here are the famous "Three Truths", the foundation of Theosophy, 

an Id to be the words of a Matter:
There are three Irulti which ar* ahirdtrte, and which euntof be 

lost, but get m»y remain «ffeat for lack rtf speech.
The soul of wan 1« immortal, and it» fntnre is th* future of t 

thing whose growth and splendor hact mo limit.
The principle which gives life dwell» itt u<. and without ut. is 

undying and etenuilly beneficent, is not heord or seen. or »melt, but is 
perceived by the man who desires perception.

Each, man is his own absolute lawgiver, the dispenser of glory or 
gloom to himself; the deerrer of his life, his reward, his piiniihuieut. 
The last is one way of stnting the low of Km ma; it means paying 

your own debts, whether you like it or not. and euin.ng your own rewards. 
It is the Great Truth, and I cannot conceive of any philosophy or ivligimi 
being truth which would enable you to be a shirker, no matter how 
glorified.

Enter the “IF**
Of course, if you have studied Theosophy you will say: ‘‘But I know all 

that; What are you aiming at?" I have quoted above the famous vr-rse 
from St. John's Gospel: "And ye shall know the truth »nd the truth shall 
maka you free.” And I have followed it with a big “IF" And this is 
why. Knowing the truth is but half of the matter. Th- other half is w>t 
so often regarded. I am not thinking of such kinds of truth as filling 
your minds with information about the number of Jupiter's moons or the 
number of legs of a centipede. I have in mind such great truths a« make 
clearer the nature of the universe an-J especially the laws of moral actinr. 
in accord with that universe, in harmony with what a recent writer calls 
the law of Evebbf.cominc The law of karma is one cf these laws, th**» 
truths, a knowledge of which can make you free. But not inevitably. 
There is 3 condition attached which does not always occur to those who 
count it n virtue simply tn know and who fill their mimis with all »"t< 
of information, true ur untrue, from monads to astial cockatrice* Tbit 
condition is that if you want to be free you must act on your knowledge; 
if you do not, it will not only not f>ee you. but will bind you the more 
closely. It is worthless to be n student of Theosophy or any other sj-sirm 
of esoterics unless you are prepared to act 011 it. Ur less you do tin- yu 
would do better to leave the knowledge alone It is true that if you 
remain in the ranks of the ignorant, of the everyday men or women who 
live from day to «lay for the enjoyment of the ordinary ctavings. Karma 
will look after you in a sort of fashion adapted to your ignorance. But 



once leain of the fundamentals uf life, and imagine that tn grasping ami 
tiudcistnndmg then, you are doing your whole duty without practising 
them to the limit uf your ability, and yout knowledge, your truth, will 
not only not set you free but will hind you all the more. For those who 
know to do and do not Karma has a terrible thrashing in store. Whoever 
wi.ite the Gospel according tu Luke may nr may not have had a full enm- 
jnehensmti of Karma, but he might hav« helped out St. John with the 
parable attributed tu Jesus, part uf which is to the point. (Luke, xll. 
47. 481:

"And that servant which know his lord’s will, and prepared not 
himself, neither did according to his will, ihall be beaten with many 
stripes.

"But he that knew not, and did commit Dungs worthy uf st»ipes, 
shall be beaten with few «trip«*. For unto whuoisuevi r much is given, 
<>f him shall be much required . .
All this is very unpleasant. It is ro delightful to know the law* of 

the higher life; to believe that you are destined to become a god nr .it 
any rate an archangel or a Buddha, that many kt it go at tbnt. thinking 
themselves virtuous la-cause they believe—which is what many thcoso- 
phisls du, to say nothing uf professing Christiana Nothing could he more- 
mistaken. Far better let Theosophy or whatevri you may call it a I-me 
and live your life bf eveiy day, tiuve your pleasures in your car, yom 
bridge, your golf, your parties, your travels, your other hmm I ess occupa
tions, and leave it to tho future to get you anywhere along thv Path, than 
run the risk of knowing the truth and not acting on it.

A certain ruler asked Jesus what he should do Io inherit eternal life
nnel was told to sell nil that he bad and give to the poor, it he wanted 
treasure in heaven. And he went away sorrowful, for he was very rich. 
Why was he sorrowful? Not because he disbelieved what he was told, 
but because he believed it. Had he stayed away Karma might have dealt 
with him I* is its word, mildly Rut having once learned the truth and 
being unwilling to act on it be was actually transmuting hi* treasure 
on earth into treasure in the hall of karmic retribution.

Naturally I sHhII be told that I am always criticizing, and why don't 
I say something const! active. I «in not criticizing, not even advising. J 
am only saving: "Let him that thinketh he slandcth take heed lest he 
fall.”

Alice Leighton Clealher—Defender of H. P. B.
Mrs. Alice Leighton Cleather, one of the moat valiant defenders of 

H. P. Blavatsky, died suddenly at Darjiling, India, on May 4th, aged 
about 84 years. She was born April 24, 1854. Even at this advanced age 
she was still actively engaged in the defense of H. P. B. arid in opposing 
the corruptions introduced by Mrs, Besant.

Mrs. Cleather was the daughter of a Church of England clergyman 
and the wife of Colonel William Barclay Gurdon Cleather, a British 
army officer who had seen active service in India. She contacted Theo
sophy through reading Sinnett's Occult IVorld in 1881, and joined the 
Theosophical Society in 1885, but did not inert H. P. B. until 1887, under 
circumsiaiK-es which she has interestingly narrated in her book, H, P. 
Itluvatsky ns I Kney> Hvr (p. 2), She became deeply attached to H. P
B.,  a feeling which was reciprocated, and was one of the famous "Inner 
Group" of twelve members who received special instructions not given 
even to general members of the E. S. T. Uf this group the and E. T. 
Sturdy were the last survivors, and her intimate relations with H. P. It. 
placed her in a position to speak authoritatively regarding her teachings 
and the corruptions introduced by Mrs. Besant.

At the time of the Judge trouble Mrs. Cleather took the side of Judge 
and joined Mrs. Tingley's faction, accompanying her on the famous 
"crusade'' around the world. Later she became dissatisfied with the 



leadership of Mrs. Tingley and resigned from lur society (Point I-ora) 
in 1899. thereafter remaining aicoj from the several theusuphic-.U 
societies.

Mis. Ckather* closest associate n»a Mr. Basil Crump, a txindun 
barrister who fur eleven years was e-litur of the London (.«»• Tin«-» and 
who survives her. Mi. Crump was a close friend of the (leather family, 
being drawn to them not only by a common interest in Theosophy, but 
also by common musical tastes, «nd as regards Colonel Cleather, by Ihair 
being Masons. Mtn. Ckather and Mr. Cramp traveled extensively lec
turing un the music of Richard Wagner and the synilwluua cf the Wag
nerian dramas, Jointly they published four books on Wagner, which 
have gone through several editions, are still in print and regarded ax 
authoritative.

Colonel and Mr* Cleather, their son Gordon ^'leather arid Mr. Crump 
traveled extensively together, nn association which war ccntiuued alter 
the Colonel's death in the winter of 1918-19. which prevented his joining 
them in India, as intended. Young Cleather became proficient in Tibetan 
and Chinese, a qualification which rendered great service tn his cider«.

Disillusioned and disheartened by the continual discords in the The-i- 
sopbicnl Movement Mrs. Ckather aid Mr. Crump withdrew frac all 
public theosophical activities tor a time, going in 1918 tv rcwtde in India, 
accompanied by Gordon Ckather, where they became deeply interested 
in Buddhism of the Mahayana type and took pnriail, as and If. 1' B. and 
Col. Olcott before them. It was during thia residence in India that Mrs. 
Cleather had her interest in thewsophical activities revived through 
reports of lhe antics of Mrs. Resant and Mr. I .endbeater and their cviu- 
ing World Teacher Krishnamurti, and decider! on a vigoruus campaign in 
defense of II. P. B. and in opposition to the doctrines of Neo-theosophv. 
to say nothing of the doings of lhe sex-pervert Leadtanter. I w.ix 
informed by Mrs. Cleathcr in one of her earlier letters that it nan tl»e 
reading of the Cairrc, which in some way camo into her hands, that 
caused her resolution to come out of her long retirement and to worli 
openly in defense of her old teacher H P. B. and her doctrines.

In pursuit of thia aim Mrs Cleather first published in India in IWXf. 
a book, H. P. Rltiratsky, u <»rcirt Ifrtroyitl, which is owe of the most 
scathing exposures of Besant-Leadbeaterisni, the World Teacher delusion 
and the inroads of sex-perversion doctrines into the T. S that ha* 
appeared. This was followed in the same year hy her H. I'. Rhnrl*1'i; 
her Life dud ll'oik for Hunitmity, originally published in tlie Mitbo fbidki 
Journal, and written at the request of the Ven. Anagar ika Dharmapala. 
.ind in 1923 by H. I'. tJlavatiky »« / h'mie liei•, originatly written us pact 
of a proposed volume by Mrs. Laura Langford film Luuta Holloway of 
'¡'lie Mahatma Letters}, but as the Langford book was dels-yed. ami in 
fact never actually compiled by Mrs. Langford, this wa= pun..seed separ
ately by Mrs. C’.cather for reasons stated therein. About one half .if 
this book consists of a criticism by Mr. Crump of Sinnett's sour post
humous volume, Th< Early Ijaya of Theosophy i» Eyr»i>e. in which H. p. 
B. was maligned. Those three books, published in Calcutta, arc xtiU 
available (see list) ami constitute a highly important contribution tn 
“Rark to Blavatsky“ literature.

During her stnv in India Mrs. Cleather undertook a trip !o Australia, 
where she lectured much to the annoyance of Mrs. Besunt, Mr Lxsul- 
beater and the Liberal Catholic fact <;n which lias taxon deep rout In 
Australia.

Having become deeply interest«! in Buddhism and the Tashi La r.n, 
then an exile’ from Tibet, the Cleather party. Mrs. Clea'hcr, son Gordan 
Cleather, Mr. Crump/ and Miss Cristobei Davey, left India in 1925. g<>liig 
to Peking, where they resided for wrrral years and fr,-qiiclitly con
tacted the Tash’ Mina. It was during this time (19211) that Mrs. 
Cleather and Mr. Crump published their reprint of the original edition 
uf H. P. B.’s Voire of the Silence at the direct request of the Tashi Lama. 



who endorsed it as a correct exposition of the Mahayana Buddhist 
ethic*. At that time and until very recently thu win the only edition of 
The I’i.ice «•/ the Site ere exactly as II. I'. B. approved and puteliUted it. 
A later version, edited by W Q. Judge »nd »till popular, while not. 
altered in any raully essential particular», contains as many us btib 
emendations (see July, 1928, Critic) and cantad Le designated as the 
book as H. 1’, B. wrote it In iWe recent times another excellent 
v> rbtihtH reprint has beer. published by the David McKay Company 
which differs from the Peking edition only in lacking the interesting 
editorial comments of Mrs. Cleather «nd Mr. C'rUrnp. The edition of 
the Uoirr still issued by the Adyar publishing i-oncerni», prepared under 
the direction of Mrs. Besant, wag outrageously and Rcand*lou»ly 
inutibitid by that lady or »omrotie acting under her authority and is 
most emphatically to be condemned »ltd warned uguinst; it can icar<cly 
be described in any less sever« term than fraudulent.

During their Peking sojourn Mrs. ¿'leather and Mr. Crump published 
Du-MAisiii the Science of Life (1928), and Mr Crump alone In 19.10 
Ei'idotiou «s Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records, which has been 
designated as “The Secret Doctrine in 200 pages”. All of these books 
are still available. There were also gome minor publications, including 
The F'schií» OcrnKiam of Airs. A. Dailey.

In 1933 th» Tashi Lima having; decided to return to Tibet, the 
¿leather party undertook a perilous journey to Kuin Hum with the airu 
of meeting him as he had directed. At thia time Mrs. Cleather was 
about 79 years old and endured the hardships of the journey like a far 
younger person. Unfortunately the death of the Dalai Lama cRuacd 
complications which frustrated the meeting and the party had to return 
to Peking disappointed A most interesting account of this pilgrimage, 
with many photographs by Mr. Crump, was published in Chinese period- 
leal Corovon (in English), February to May, lfllil.

In 1923 there was founded in London The Blavatsky Association, the 
object of which wav the defense of II. P. Il and thr propagation uf her 
teaching*. While Mrs. Cleather was actively associated in organizing 
this her name does not appear In the records of the Association j* 
•‘Founder". It was the work of a number ot students, especially William 
Kingsland, long its president and Mrs. Cleather

In 1937. there' being finally a prospect of the Tashi Lama returning 
to Tibet, the Cleather party left Peking and returned to Darjiling in 
northern India, whence they expected to tros» the border and contact 
him, a plan which was frustrated by his untimely rfemh Shortly before 
leaving Peking Mrs. Cleather met with a serious accident, Inclín ng a 
broken arm recovery from which was hamperrd by her advanced age. 
She was, however, able to make the journey, but never fully recovered, 
ft is ptosiblt that the Litter disappointment caused by the jtiexpeeted 
dem is 'if the Tashi Lama contributed indirectly to her death.

The determined defense by Mrs. ¿leather of II. P. B. and her on- 
»j,»ring attack on the Besant-Lendbeater corruptions of her tcnchinpr, 
and on the Leadheater ‘‘morality" inculcated openly in the Adyar Society 
li.itmailv nioiieed rrrcniinent in that <|liartdT. More bitter, however, and 
the more unexpected as coming from a source which slioulrl be friendly, 
were two snonyirmut articles in the U. L. T. magniine T'Arnsnphy 
(OrtuliiT, 1923, p. 536, and January, 1929, p. 101), purportedly the 
exponent of Blavatsky Theosophy. Nothing I Lave ever read surpassed 
I lose attar».«, ^specially the secund, in the way of virulent de nil nt latioii, 
libelous accusations and flagrant falsification. Mrs. Cle'atlicr very rightly 
did not reply, but the first article was dealt with in a pamphlet, "Un
published Letters in Reply to a Theosophical Attack on Mrs. A. L. 
Clvalher’s Books", written by Mr. Kingsland. Mr. Crump and the 
Victoria Lodge. Independent, and published by the II. P. I!. Library, 
while the second was dealt with m the C’tlTIC of March and April, 1021»



(reprinted as a pamphlet still obtainable). These attacks, apparently 
instigated because Mrs. Cleather did not see eye to eye with the anony
mous writer in Theosophy on the sacros»nctneM of W Q. Judge, aroused 
great indignation among the friends of Airs. Cleather who knew the 
facts and the falseness, yes, «oren indecency of some of the charges, and 
afforded a striking illustration of how personality worship may eclipse 
the better theosophical instincts. But enough of that. Those who knew 
Mrs. Cleather and her work know that no more loyal, devoted, sincere, 
honest and unselfish pupil of IL P. B. could be found anywhere.

Despite her illness Mrs. Cleather was able to contribute recently to 
Thr Canadian Theosophist two extremely valuable articles, the one 
(March, 1938. pp. 6-20) being a complete, unabridged copy of II. P. B.’s 
wonderful Preliminary Memorandum prefacing her E. S. T. “Instruc
tions No. Ill", which contains the gist of the theosophical ethics, includ
ing the so-called "Golden Stairs", the other (December, 1937), being an 
exposure, substantiated by photographic proof, of Mrs. Besant's unscru
pulous tampering with and alteration of IL P. B.’s teachings as pre
sented in the so-called Volume III of The Secret Doctrine, which Sirs. 
Ransom would have us believe to be an authentic portion of the work 
(May Thcoeophiet, p. 153). Mrs. Cleather was as closely associated 
with 11. P. B. as was Mrs. Besar, t; Mrs. Cleather knew what 11. P. B. 
taught and stuck to it; Mrs. Besant also knew what she taught, and 
altered it to suit her own caprices. The forthcoming Adyar edition of 
The Secret Doctrine will doubtless bear witness to this, if we can judge 
by the prospectuses. Had .Mrs. Cleather lived she would unquestionably 
have been able to present further evidences nf this.

An Experiment in Fraternization
Editor'll Note:—The following was received from the writer some 

months back, with the request that the CiUTtc withhold publication until 
It had appeared in Frolcr nizotion hiewt. As lhe latter has just printed 
it, I repruduce it here, with the hone that it will be brought to the atten
tion of young students of Theosophy, who might be interested in follow
ing such a liberal method rather than submitting to dictation from 
"Leaders” who are interested in promulgating their own conceptions— 
or misconceptions.

Over twelve months ago, in the city of Melbourne, Australia, an ex
periment was made in Fraternization. A small Thco>«oph»cal Study Gtoup 
was foimed, six persons being present repreaeutiug three different Theo
sophical Societies. We wanted to see if the ideal of Fraternization was 
practicable.

Our experime? t has been so completely successful that we would like 
as many Theosophist.« as possible to know of our work. Our sucres* lay 
in lhe manner of working. If harmony were to prevr.u amongst us. if we 
were lo oneonrnge visitors (Theosophists or not>, nod if our work nero 
to continue, it would be obvious that we would have to follow r,M‘ of 
two courses We would Imve to work under a greet many restriction«, 
or none! We chose thr latter.

A simple formula was put t<> the Group to this effect:
That m< momlwr would knowingly give offence, in any way, to auy 

other member of the Group;
That each iphrr would decline to take offence at anything said oi 

done by any other member;
That each should give the respect and consideration to the idea« of 

others that he expected for his own;
That there should be no formality, and no control of the Group other 

than was required by good taste;
That no one should he Permit ted tn dominate the Gianp, and that al) 

members be of equal status.



Our object w,im to develop u practical, sincere rumjmnianship aniaitgst 
members of dirfeiint Theosophical Societies who juiiwil nur Study Gump, 
ho that tach would be willing Io give or receive help und instruction, .»nd 
to share boohs, leltcru, and experiences of mutual interest.

A standaid book of Theosophical Teaching wn« selected fo> study 
Emil memboi in luin reads svveinl pages; -it the end of mull landing, or 
suoner if a point of pailicubn interest is ini'l with, dtNCuseitm cmuim'ocea. 
Emli pcison pioxont, ospecuilly reticent membri*, i.< encourng.d to ex
press his viewpoint; no one is permitted tti spud, it too gieat length or 
to tissuiuc tun authoritative an till-. As soon us the point has been dis- 
Cllswd to the satisfaction of all pivscitt. vve retain to out leading.

The result has burn that our ilhieuadons liuve iuen alive, have had 
vitality and imagination. We have developed a mutual sense of r.'oi uncr, 
cmiMilei a tion, fl leiidhiwss and iiiidirstandmg, uimniuil Up in the one 
word, BROTH EllHOlH). And, we have retained our nl'igimd member
ship, and have a number of regular viHitorn.

Wc are in touch with individuals and Groups mil over the world, ex
changing idens, 8» well us receiving and giving help anil advice. \V*> would 
like to see numbers of Groups similar to mir nwn started wherever 
(here arc people interested in mir method of working. It is a Work for 
individuals, or »mall Group«, to undertake.

Wc hope that any Groups similar to ours alrrudy in agixtvnc*’, or 
formed in the future, will get into touch with us. We will gladly give 
any information us in the running of our Group, nr the iiames mid 
addresses of inturiNited persons m other cmintrn », to any who enquire.

Cuvs W. P. |!F.I.!.r.«Olt
22 Prospect Hill Road

Camberwell, Melbourne,
Australia.

Caplain Bowen’s New Book
The Occult Way; hy P. G. Buu<en. 224 pages; Rider & Co.. 1038.

$3.50 from the O. E. Liun.tnr.
There could Ire no better introduction to the author of this book. 

Captain P. G. Bowen, than to refer to his earlier publication. Tk» S«#- 
iuffo of the Anrirnt (hie, published in 1935. Those who were wise enough 
tu study that book, a book which I regard as a worthy companion to 
Light oh the Path, which it resembles in many respects (see Critic 
review, December 1935-Januury 193G), will nalurnlly grasp at anything 
from the same author's pen.

Briefly, and partly by way of repetition, it may be said that Captain 
Bowen, an officer in the British military service, encountered during his 
residence among the Bantus in South Africa a most remarkable white 
man, n Berber, to whom he gives the name Mrliln Moya. This Melilo 
Moya had in his possession an ancient document, claimed to have been 
discovered by him in one of the ruined cities of South Africa. Captain 
Bowen was permitted to read a Bantu translation of this document and 
t.i publish certain portions under the title The Hnghipu of the Aur.init 
One. These Sayings are strongly suggestive of Light on flic Path, a 
book with which Bowen wax not acquainted at the time, and there is 
every probability that the two have the same ultimate origin. Be lliat 
us it may. Bowen later contacted the famous Irishman, Gemge William 
RmuMI, I iter known as JE. and this new bonk, dedicated to Rusnell, was 
written at his request and contains a touching tribute to him (p. 283).

Captain Brnven is at present President id the Dublin Hermetic Lodge, 
slicci i ding Russell lit that office nt Russell's own desire, a desire which, 
; hmild anyone doubt it, is dn ci tly stated in correspondence of Russell in 
mv ;wis?ession. Il appears from his own statement that he is a student of 
ail ancient occult or Hermetic School, centered about the Mediterranean, 
and having no connection with unv of the other occult schools of the 
present day. wlictliei Theoauphicid, Rosicrucian or otherwise. I infer from



wtiat he says trial it )a the school with which !lw ul»nv twcidwriK'il Mellin 
Moya was associated Bowen gives no pariiculurs further tluui to *>|H>ak 
of |l as •’HcrtHttic".

So far by way of introduction. From the Inttialiictiiry chapter, 
"Clearing the Ground”, we learn that the writer HUUtes 11« cr*ul clalna 
(tr himself, speaking not a» an '‘Adept*’, but merely a» a n <re *dvmiivi) 
¡earner addressing those In-gin nets why ate desirous nf euteritig <m the 
Path of Discipleship, or in other worth Iweotnitig 'Neophyte»' I11 this 
he speaks with a most commendable nnxlesly which marks him '-¡ft iltt- 
ti nelly from some other modern writers who make great ciniurs for 
themselves as being under the instruction of Master.« nr .UabatnuM. 
Here we tind nothing of the »rt. The r»«i let is distinctly . hallwigeil to 
think for himself and to question any a»>erli«in imide 1« fact, While Ihu 
author of necessity speaks at times in a s»«liicwiliH • jr ¡.-wlir'liti fashion 

-else why should the book have been wtilten at alt?—lie appeals tn Lis 
readers to regard him simply as a fellow .student, differing mily in 
having seen somewhat further into the Si< Id of occultism.

After tiie first introductory chapter then' are sevmi lessons, followed 
by u section replying to questions. Contrary lo th«- ui Per’s advice I would 
recommend students lo read first the intnHinetinc, I hen the answers lo 
qnectioiis and “last Words” at the end nf the volume, pasting over for 
the time the—to me—rather tedious and sometimes mutstionnlik* iccom- 
nicndatioiis on the subject of diet, health and physical training which, Il 
seems to me, are belter left to books rm such subject« by racogniud 
medical specialists. I must pay him the emnpliuivnU however, of not 
being a fanatic on the subject nf tobacco and non-meat eating

In the seven chapters or lessons Bowen develops his philosophy. I 
feel myself entirely incompetent to go into any details regarding this. 
Much of it appeals to me, some docs not. for example hi» method nf 
pacifying Irritable dogs, probably’ bec.au.«».’ of my Innate stupidity and 
my disposition lo depend on “intuition" rather than reasoning in such 
matters. At any rate it must be said that the writer, «h l< not an 
avowed thcosophist, pays high compliment.* lo II. I’. Blavatsky as upe 
who “knew", and refers constantly to l.igkt oh thr I’nlh, f’b- I’oict «/ 
IA< Silence and the Bicgavail Gita. He is unsparing in his cooloni nation 
of the practice of blindly fallowing “Leader«“, who frequently know little 
more than their pupils and make up for this by self-assertion ami 
pomposity, often saving their face by “answering question»" on matters 
of which they really know no more than their interrogators We may 
concede that people in their swaddling-clothes need to he IcA but as a<»n 
as they have attained 1« mental maturity and are lutcked by a libvrnl 
Ciiucatinn they should try to think for UieniscivtM. They wilt ilaiitldless 
make mistakes, to be sure, but it is only by practice tltnl the mind grow», 
ami it is better tn make mistakes at timvf, If not to • serious ones, th,in 
t«> allow one’s thinking power to atrupli) by Mindly f dlosing leaders, 
thus inhibiting progress for this incain.it;»r. at least. Even ’ii.lijlion", 
rightly so called, is paralyzed by the J.umb nn<l Shepherd m< Ihod.

AH through the book there are glcniu* cf light which flush out at 
times when one despairs of undetstanding the author, nr of agreeing with 
him if one does. Bowen’» commendation of couiinuiilon with Nature, ami 
•i the reading of poetry—the best poetry only—strikes a sympathetic 

chord in my heart In the Critic f have at times rrcomuicnded the read
ing of good poetry—real poetry, not mere verse—a» a preliminary to 
occult studies, and even to prepare for a reading in 7*Ae Semi Ooctvinr 
by a half-hour with the best poets. Captain Bowen's choice is the poems 
r-f .E, and Shelley, Swinburne, Brownii.g, Kca’«, in which 1 r.wirir, t ut 
would add Walt Whitman. Captain Bowen should have been born i 
poet, and I recommend this to his consideration fui' his next incarnation.

On a few points I bo'tr to differ. Seeing that “The Absolute” is some
thing "on which all »peculation is inipossild«-" and Iw quote* this- from 
The Secret Doctrine—why attempt to sponilate on it. and why speak 



of "One uf the great obstacles tn understanding of The Absolute" (p. 
2t>)? Further, I cannot concede the view that all matter possesses con
sciousness. It is only am imm Lu juggle with. I know that I myself possess 
eonaciuuitncss. My mily renaun fur assuming it in my feliowmen is that 
they act like mysell In tho higher animals we assume it through the 
same nnulogy. Lint hi the’ lower animals—let us say the oyster—what 
we attribute to consriosrsiirsn may be nothing more than reflexes which 
could be Imitated by a suituble arrangement of electric wires. As for 
the consciousness of minerals or atoms the analogy fails entirely and it 
beroir.es a pun assumption. To talk clout "consciousness of the atom" 
is to talk about bumclliing we cannot by any possibility know anything 
about.

On nnc |x>int 1 must correct Captain Bowen. Speaking of Anna 
Kingsford’s alleged attempts t<> m-sassiuate Pasteur and other biologists 
by thought puwei he doubt« the accuracy of her biographer (p 197). To 
verify the accuracy of the latter he has simply to read her own Diary 
quoted by Maitland (Anna Kingsford; her Life. Letters <mrf Diary, Vol, 
11, p. 291; quoted in full in the March, 1937, Critic). Hrre we have her 
own testimony as to her muiderous proclivities.

t would also disagree with the writer as to the value of ceremonial 
of any sort for spiritual development (Lesson V). In my view all such 
tilings Mivoriug of ceremonial magic arc simply stimulant», transitory 
in their effects, giving a false sense of understanding and being no more 
limn a sort of spiritual champagne. Hut I was raised a Quaker and was 
nauseattd by Lendbciitir anil will have none of iL 1 enjoy ceremonial 
j'ust as I like n piny or an opera, no more, and I do not look to the 
latter for salvation.

Finally, I enn say, rend Lhe Imok, utudy it, and think for yourself. 
You can but be benefited. But read together with it The Sayings of ths 
Ancient One. ($I.2f>.)

Two Much In Say
There was bo much to ray this nnmlh that the Critic had no room 

to apeak for itself. 1 hot’s why it has nut appealed to it« leaders in tins 
issue to make some effort to increase its circulation. The Editor did, 
however, receive a letter from n person whose particular Society is better 
nut mentioned, tv the effect that he ought to save the postage on a letter 
and buy himself a bone or a handful of dry beans, advice which he fully 
reciprocate.«.

At the Periscope
Lntext New»» i»i llrivl—Mme. N V, .leliho'«ky-Broussiloff, one of lhe 

two surviving nieces of |(. P. B.. died March 18th.— Mrs. Margaret Jack- 
son, Gen. Sec. British fiecliun T. S. (Adyar) 1928 33, died May 1st. — 
Mrs. Hastings opens Headquarters of “Friends of Madame Blavatsky" 
at !M Lndlmuke ¿¡rove, l^nndon, W.lt.—Mrs. Adelaide Gardner reelected 
Gel) S<r. of British S<<tion, T. 8. (Adyur) without rival..—Wheaton to 
publish Convention Dniig iViucs.-Arundalc would raise a fund of onc- 
iialf mtlliim didltus fur Adyur.-—Nasi police raid theosophical Headquar
ters in Vicnmi; steal all the money, carry off membership list and seal 
premises.—The Annulate» with rclihue of eleven to tour country in pri
vate railway ent at. expense of lhe members.—.Frill Kunz in new book 
to purge 11. I1. H.’s Secret Doctrine With Leadboaterian "esoteric matrix
fluid"; will .-mvmip-e hi.r i,-.takes scintillatingly.-—Alice Bailey monopo
lizes the Mahatmas; her “Grmip'' only agents now recognized by the 
Hierarchy; T. 8. ft others now cast into outer darkness.—Walter De Voe 
becomes now Messiah in line with Christ: between Walter and Alice 
prospects now good for salvation.—Point Loma T. S. estate sold st auc
tion .tunc 15 to Howard Throckmorton, bondholder, for 82t,5f>0. (Los 
Angeles Times, June JC.)

beroir.es


’’Neu' 11 nivi>r»<r'' No. —This issue »if Hr;. Hastings* )>eriodwol 
devoted to the defense of Madame Blavalsky la mainly given up to a cfi»- 
scction of “Ephesian's" book, The M geterimni Mudante. published in 1921. 
Twenty-two pages are devoted to disrn-.bowuliiig ibis man. whu«e rea. 
r.ame is Tleehhofer Roberts, llociiliofrr-Roberts, or Beehofer Huberts, 
according to the taste of the printer, it is perhaps disrespectful to speak 
ill of a writer one of whose claims to distinition, according to the blurb 
on the American edition, was to have been kissed Ly the nolurinus 
Russian monk Rasputin. With some pretension to note its a writer on 
this, that and the other. B. R_. whatever Im may have necn at other 
limes, was in this bock quite the biggv«x purveyor of putrid fish stormw 
1 have ever encountered. Some of his choicest fabrications about Madame 
Blavatsky were exposed In the CatTi«: of July, 1931 (’’Kbea-d by Ruspu- 
lin") which I suggest that readers of New Vuieerse No. 4 should pro
cure. Mrs. Hastings has given us a mass of details for which the CsiTtc 
lacked space and its editor the knowledge to present The Myttirimts 
’fmluui« is a remarkable book in its way, as demonstrating ].<»w many 
out-and-out falsehoods and ha’l-tmihs- can he packed into a volume of 
332 pages, provided the writer has some literary ability, a penchant for 
presenting fiction ns truth and the delusion that scurrility is wit. ,Yc® 
I'niverav No. 6 “will contain a review of a review by Miss Rebecca West 
of ’Ephesian's’ The Afyx/i ruins hhtiinmr ilhiily Telegraph)", which I am 
looking forward tn with eager anticipation, having myself at the time 
had to do with this well-known literary liackos». who can write with equal 
skill, self-assurance and plausibility, to wiy nothing of ignorance, on any 
subject that will sell, from apple pie to the theory of an expanding 
universe. Rebecca was cne of the first to shake iny confidence in tbf 
professional reviewer, for she wrote lirilliaritly of mattir* of which T 
knew something anil she knew nothing. (See Critic of August, 1931.) 
New Universe No». I. 2, 3, 4, 15 cents each from this office, or in Eng
land, sixpence from Mrs. Beatrice' Hasting». 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, 
Sussex.

Prets-A gentir<g the A randa Its.—The May. 1938, Theoeopluent World 
(Adyar) is fairly stuffed to bursting with talk by and about the Arun 
dales, especially the Ductor-Bishop, who is its editor. Under the caption 
“World Personalities” is an article describirg the careers of the Doctor 
ami fats charming wife, intended for reproduction in the theosophical 
jovmnls and the general press. This is entirely too modest We fail to 
find mentioned that the Doctor was at om time tutor »ml barker fur the 
New Christ« Krishnamurti, while he was still in knickers, that (on the 
authority of Mrs. Besant, whom no good Adyarite thcosophis'. will ques
tion) he is a genuine Arbat, one of the Twelve Apostles of I he said New 
Christ {Herald of the Star, Sept., 1925, p 3lt7), and the Generai Manager 
of Mrs. Besant’s World Religion, suddenly coded of! bv its invertor. Nor 
do we find it stated that Mrs. Allindale was ance, perhaps still is, World 
Representative of the World Mother, another device of Mrs» Besant for 
tiling the vacuum and soothing the faithful after the New Christ had 
liiikcd over the traces. to say nothing of being also an Arhat and one of 
the Twelve. These are things th» public shwuld know. Tu be able to look 
'•n two real Arhats, two of the Twelve Apostles of the Lord Christ, one of 
them the Representative of the Mother of the IVmid, is a privilege none 
\ ■ ubi willingly miss Further we are toll? in the same ; risele that Th 
trundidc’s “fitqncr.t touts of America l ave undiv.iMi lly rirlpeil I • orient 
this country to her tree power and purpose,” which must be so, since he 
himself authorizes the statement. Here in Washington he will long be 
ionier>>bered .is coming with a sort of theosophical valet, inM«ting that the 
twain should be lodged in the best hotel in town, the two leaving without 
raying their hold bills which had Io he footed by the local theosophical 
i'dgt which was itiptUilwiit enough to invite him here. But what’s that 
in an Arhat?



AflettHuit u/ /•» ih.'iti llt'iuhri-—Mrs. Beatrice Hastings Im* opened 
Headquarter» tot The i re mH of Madame UlnvnUky" at IM, Ladbrokc 
Grove, London, W. II. To start, moms will be upcn Tuesdays, 3 P, M, 
to 10:30 PM. and WrOimsdnys, In A M, to 10:30 P. M., when Mrs. 
Haxting» will be there. M"ie later. Addies* for ail coirespondrneu is 
Mrs. Beatrice Hustings. 4, Bedford Raw, Worthing, Sussex, England.

De Luxe Thruio/ihiziuy.— rite June /iniriwin J’/imsopAwl (p. 1411) 
says that the Arundales mid paily will tie curiied nvei the country nt the 
expense «>( the Sixicty “it' :• private ear with all of its ctmifurt* and con- 
Vetilcnces." It miivrly tells us that this will ruat m> more than tiavwlmg 
separately. Perhaps not, but the paily ennsicts of six men and seven 
women, all of whom, except the two Arundalea, Mr. Cook and one or two 
secretaries tn tucoi'd Lhc Doctor's Mayings, urn nothing but hangers-on 
who me getting a free vacation trip nt the cost nf the members, most of 
whom »re niiot M> iiibcis who are being constantly dinged for dona lions 
io lie suvei! from tlwir daily expenses, including food lor tlieinaelvcs and 
children, should bear this in mind. Jesus rode into Jerusalem nil an ass, 
but these niudeih lheusophica) Jesuses must have a private railway car 
with all iti- comforts nnd cmivvmcnces and a tetinue of attemianU nod 
friend* most of whom are ¡wnrcoly if at all known to the Inumbcm mid 
who serve ho purpose other than display, and whose sense uf propriety 
dues not prevent their sponging on others.

Sylvan Muldoon IVnulv rtyrhie butu.—Mr Sylvun Muldoon. author 
of sever nl book« on the projection of the astral body, is compiling a 
monuments! “Census of Out-of-the-body Experiences”, which be hopes 
to be a massive volume equaling in value the famous Plmntosms uf Iht- 
Living, by Gurney, Myers mid Podmore. In pursuit of this aim he 
desires to lmnr from any persons who liavv had such experiences, 
with full details, regardless of how simple they may seem. The names 
of contributors will be treated Us confidential when so requested. As 
Mr. Mulduon bus speeialiwd on thia subject fur several year* his pro
jected volume should have great scientific value. Address: if/iuun ffnl- 
doon. Muldoon building, burlinyton. IViscontin, If. .V. A.

ArunJule IVant* ft Ibilf-milliou fur Adyar.—Dr. Arundalo, P. T S., 
has issued an ulliciul communication proposing to raise a iicrmanent 
endowment luiid for Adynr of $500,000 (May Catiadiuu Tlico«., p. 02). 
This would be established by getting each member to “donate” $5 a year 
for three years. The proposition has been rejected by the Canadian 
Executive ns well ns hy the <'mincil of the American Section, and tio 
Wunder, as the lullvr is meeting with small xueerss in collecting J13 per 
member for paying »11 the Wlwatun lioiidee. At flrxi sight the plan docs 
m>r seem iiusppruprinte provided Lhe members, irked hy so mam demands, 
du nut dewrt to other sueivties nr to iiidepcndi nee. Every educational 
institution luis. or aims to Imw, an endowment fund. The difference is 
that lire wvfk of ii college is local l So many professors, so many labora
tories, from which attendant Hlinlents prunU while’ the work of the 
T. S, should be worldwide nm| the eoncenti'aliim of funds at. Adyar would 
nut only cripple present work elsewhere, nmit uf the members being 
pour, but would place a large sum at the disposal of any jarknnnpes 
wlo, ii< future might h» sitting on the Adynr throne. Already wr have 
Proposals from the Ductor for a t»td»msity. n museum, a theater, a new 
library building al Ailyai. b> way nothing of other schemes ton rumorous 
Io mentum, I.iespiie the IhAiiiii .-¡bout Aclyar being the spiritual center 
of the world--manifested rhinlly in the pronouncements ami niumunce- 
ments of Dr, Arundale—and the home of the Masters, of which there is 
tin reliabh’ evhleime, as far a« most, members are concerned it might just 
as well bo on the moon. Even the much vaunted library would render 
far bolter service if moved to fauidon. Members who have crush to spare 
would do much belter to donate it to home work, including improving 
their local lodge libraries.



.Votes from lhe Antipotlr».- The Australian Section, T S. (Adyar) 
climbed up one member in 193?. but has shrunk f 1.504» to 1,055 since 
1932. Geoffrey Hodson has settled upon Sydney ami Ihreutrirj io liecume 
a second 1-cndbratcr. The Melbourne Lodge received n printed “Certifi
cate of Honour” from the Great Doctor for Having cornpivtad their fine 
Ledge building, and which tic hope* they mil hang on lhe wail. Senator 
Xcid expresses his approval of Dr. Artmda’ie's .1'miking right out about 
the Italian Fascist,>sophy, which we are pleased tn note.

Dr. Amiu Kamensky on —Dr. Anna Kamensky, aristocratic
refugee from Russia at the time <d the Revolution, (miirs out her rials 
of wrath and hatred—yea, whole but kel Tuls—upon the present Soviet 
adniiuisti at ion (Apr. Throe U'<u7d, p 391. As hr. Arumiale says ilw- 
where: “Whut we so met imea have to do is to hural.” Here is n good 
example. Ui Kamensky bursts in litis article uml the rancor with which 
it is filled affords a clear explanation of why Tluo.'ophy is forbidden in 
Russia. The Russians apparently record for talk as an example of what 
Theosophy is. and naturally enough don't wont anv uf l! iuingir g around 
Unliss she remains burst there is little hope foi Th'iionjiliy in Russia.

Annulate llfonld Copyright "The Secret /*<•• trine".—Tn lhe April, 
1938, Theosophist (p. 7) Dr. Arundale wrttes: "1 am taking the neces
sary steps tn preserve to The Society the cupyt’lght in The Secret h«e. 
h me. au that us for M posatbl, the danger >«f unautlinritntive editions, 
editions of which J! P. Blavntsky wonld Rave dirapprovrd, may be 
guarded against, and the general public as well a.« Tfo->smphrst student* 
may he sure that H. P. Blavatsky is scnipulmf’l.v Is inure»! in a’.l re
productions of her works which have tlie iniprimatui of Adpar.” ft must 
be conceded that the Doctor han a legal rigid to copyright ’he Ransoni- 
ized edition of The Secret l>oc.trinc now being published at Aiiyar. This, 
however, is not The Secret lioctrinc as authorized and published by II. 
P. B. It is "authoritative” only in as for as Mr«. Hes.mt, Mrs. Ransom 
and Dr. Arnndale are concerned. There is evidence a-plenty that the 
changes are such that II, P. It. would have risen in wrath could she 
have foreseen them. This is not the place to enter into this matter folly. 
The reader is recommended tu read Mrs. Cltjithcr’s article in the Decem
ber, 1&37, Canadian Thr&sophitt (obtainable for a dime from 33 Forest 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., Canada) io set- this. To call an eilrtion “authori
tative” which says (Vol. Ill, p. 426, note) that 11. P. JI. did not know 
what she was talking about is simply ludicrous. The only edition author
ized by H. P, B. was published and copyrighted by her in 1888. Thia 
copyright has Jong since expired, it is free Io any publisher, and Dr. 
Arundald has no more right or power to copyright it than he Las lo 
copyright the King James version of the Bible, or Homer’s Iliad in the 
original Greek. What he savx is just one mare pronuneiamento pro
ceeding from the Adyar madhouse. It is alleged, moreover. en unim
peachable authority, that Dr. Arnndale is rfcinandirg a royalty from 
the publishers of 'The Complete Works of 11. P. Eutvatsky”. If true, 
this savors strongly of an attempt to levy blackmail in lb- belief that 
the publishers would accede to hi» demands rather than shoulder the 
risks and expense of a lawsuit. I am loth to think this, and prelei* |o 
assume that the Doctor is suffering from an overdose' of kundalini which 
has blunted his mental vision.

The Conans Reveals Itself .— V ram The Irish Thilosnphmt, July-Sept., 
1997, I glean the encuuraging information that ‘"rhe Count«» to tfo 1heo- 
snpbically-mindcd reveals itself as a divine Unity, n dynamic all-embrac
ing Mnnadicity prototypaiy in manifestation as a Trinity which formally 
differentiates into a Septenary as a biuse of al! mull¡«licitv and human 
sense of discontinuity.” The writer, who has had this information re
vealed to him by the Cosmos, gives us several nares in like strain, which 
serve to convince me that 1 ani not llieo-onhi, ally-minded und that I have 
not aft yet become prototypaly differentiated.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
RMldenta of Gieat Britain may, it more convenient, send us personal 

check» on Ilritlnn bank», Dritleb paper currency, or blank (unfilled) British 
postal order a. British »lamps accepted up to 8/— Cmt«c subscription, 
J/€ Baine British posae»eious Issue postal order» payable in London.

Ilesnietita of Canada may send Canadl.au paper currency, bank, or •»- 
presa money ordeis linkable tn New York, blank (unfilled! Canadian postal 
notes ot not over |1 each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cent». PorsonoJ 
bank ebecMs subject to a heav» discount. Cmtw subscription 50 cents 
(Canadian or U. S.j.

Order» for bonks mint be paid in [J, 8. funds or tbeir current equivsr 
lent. 11.09 at present equals about (/-

Back to Blavatsky ¡—Books by Mrs. Cleather and Mr. Crump 
II. P. Blavatsky; A Great Betrayal, by Alice L. Cleather, paper, 50 cents.

One of tiie best exposures of the vagaries of Neu-'Theosophy and 
of immoral tendencies in the T. S.

H. P. Blavatsky: Her Life and Work foi Humanity. By Alice L. Cleather, 
Boards, $1.25.

An expansion of a series of articles written for the Maha Bodlii 
journal at the request of the Ven. the Angurikn Dharniupula, 
Tho best brief account of H, I', Blavatsky.

It. P. Blavah-ky as I Know Her. By Alice L. Cleather, with an addendum 
by Ziititil Cthwp on Mr. Smnett and Madame Blavatsky. Boards, 

$1.25.
Personal Recollections by one of H. P. B.’s “loner Group.” 

The Voice of the Silence; Being Chosen Fragments from “The Book of
the Golden Precepts." Translated and annotated by "H. P. 
IV An exact reprint of the urifjtiuil eilttioii of i88,9, with 
notes by Alter L. Cleather acid Basil Crump. Published by re
quest. of the Tttshi Lama, Peking, 1927. Cloth. |1.00.

Buddhism the Science nt Life. By /llleo L. Cleather and Basil Crump. 
Second, revised edition, boards, $1.50.

An impuilnnt contribution tn the knowledge of the relations 
of II. P. B. tn Mahayana Buddhism; the sources of her teach
ings and data on the Masters. Recently published in Peking. 

Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records. By Basil Crump,
$1.30. The best recent compendium of The Secret Doctrine; 
adapted for class study and for those who have not time to 
master Lhe original work- Much in demand.

The Pseutlu-occuilism of Mrs A. Bailey By Mrs. Cleather and Mr. 
Crump. $0.25.

Unpublished Lcttets in Reply to a Theosophical Attack on Mrs, A. L. 
Ck’Rlher’s Books By William Kingsland, IV. B. Pease, Basil 
Crump and others; together with a reprint of two Chitic ar
ticles replying to an attack on Mrs. Cleather by the magazine 
Theosophy. Two pamphlets, sent on receipt of four cents or 
threepence in stamps (U, S.. Canadian, British).

AH from the O. E. LtHKARY,
Mrs. Besnnt Debunked

No disrespect to (he famous late president of the Aiiyar T. S. is in
tended in saying that much silly stuff has been written about her by her 
devotees. No impartial biography has been written except Gertrude Mar
vin Williams' The. Passionate Pilgrim. Critical but kindly. About one- 
half of the 380 page volume is devoted to her theosophical activities and 
the growth uf Neo-thcosophy. World-Teacherism, Liberal Catholic Church, 
etc. $3.50 from the 0. E. Library.

To follow.-—By Wireless from Devachan.



Inside History of Leadbeater's liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

Tbe fraudulent nature at the claim* of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of Its fouddera, Its repudiation by the official* 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claim* relationship. 
Its effort* to deceive tbeoeophlsKs and lhe public as to it* trim nature, 
tbe effort* of Annie Hestuit and C. W. Lcadbeater to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and Its Incompatibility will) tbe teachings of H. P. 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series <»£ twenty-five 
irujuoe of tbe Ctmc Every true tbeosopbiat should read them. A set of 
these can be obtained from th'« office for 25 cents tor 1/ ) in stamps.

Clearance Sale
Unused copies. Cash ar C. O. D. only. Httntion substitute» if pos- 

tiill Subject to withdrawal without notice.
Abhedanandu, Swami—The Philosophy of Work, el. $0.25 (from (0.50). 
Aruudale, G. S.—Thoughts on “Foot of the Master", cl. (0.50 (from 

(1-25).
B.irtlctt, H. T,—Esoteric Reading of Biblical Symbolism, $1.00 ifrom 

$2.50).
fietant, Annie-—The Changing World, $0.75 (from $1.50). 

Ancient Ideals in Modern Life, cl. $0.50 (from $1.26). 
Buddhist Popular Lectures, $0.35 (from $0.75). 
Lectures on Political Science, $0.50 (front $1.00). 
The Basis of Morality, ppr $0.15 (from $0.25).
The Birth of a New India, ppr. $0 25 (from $0.78). 
Building of the Kosmos, $0.50 (fiom $1.26).
Children of the Motherland, $0.50 (from $1.75). Out of print. 
Civilization’s Deadlocks and the Keys. $11.5(1 (from $1.25).
Death—And After? (manual) cloth. $0 35 (from ; ppr. $0.15

(from $0.35).
Dharma, cl-. $0.25 (from $0.75); ppr. $0210 (from $0 60).
Duties of the Theosophiat, $0.25 (from $0.75). 
Esoteric Christianity, $1.15 (from $1.50).
Evolution i Occultism I Essays & Addresses), $0.75 (from $1.50). 
The Ideals of Theosophy, cl., $0.5(> (front $1.00).
Hints on the Study of the Bhagavad Gita, $0.60 (from $1.26). 
Psychology (Essays St Addresses). $0 do (from $1.25).
Theosophy <k the New Psychology, $0.50 (from $0 50 ’from $1.00). 

Blavatsky, H. V.—The Voice of the Silence, various editions, cloth, $0.30; 
paper, $0.15.

Blech. Atmee To Those Who Suffer, ppr, $0.20 (front $•> 40). 
Btntrehitr, Helen—'Crown of Asphodel*. $0.25 (from $0.t>0). 
Browning, Kate—Notes 4 Index to Bhaguvad Gira, $0.25 (from $0.<i0). 
Christie, C. fl'.—Theosophy for Beginneri, cl., $0.50 I from $1.00). 
C'fld, Clara—Looking Forward, $0.25 (from $0.00).

Theosophy for Very Little Children, ppr., $0.13 (from $0.25). 
Collin», Mabel—Fragments of Thought and Life. «1., $0.50 (from $1.00). 
Cooper, Irving S.- - Theosophy Simplified, cl., $0 00 (from $1,251.

Some suggestions for Propaganda, ppr.. $0.10 I from $0.25). 
Methods of Psychic Development, c!., $0.50 (from $1 O0>.

Curtiss, l>r F. Hemer—Health Hint*. $0.75 (from $1.50).
Despard, C.—Theosophy 4 the Woman’s Movement, pp., $0.13 I from 

$0.25).
Dunlop, Daniel N.—The Science of Im mortality, bds., $0.80 (from $1.60)- 
G.wnrz, E l'as—Diary of a Child of Sorrow, cL, $0.50 (from $1 00).
Guest, L. Haden—Theosophy & Social Reconstruction, ppr., $0.13 (front 

$0.25).
Hinton. C. H.—An Episode of Flatland (Fourth Dimension), $0.75 (from 

$1.25).



“The Canadian Thcosophist"
If you can squeeze out a dullar, subscribe fur The Canadian Thcoso- 

ylunl (A. E. S. Smythe, Editor), either from 33 Forest Avenue, Hamil
ton, Ont,, Canada, or this tiflice. Do it anyway. Free sample copy from 
the (,'anuiliun office oHly. This is not an advertisement, but a token of 
our high esteem.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not ail purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded ns genuine, the genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from ol tiers. A study of the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. Ail from (he 0, E, LlUKAltV

The Mahatma Letters tn A. P. Siuncti, ed. by A Trevor Barker, 
$7 50 14(5 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century,

Tellers from the Masters of the IVisdorn, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $1.25.

fetters from the Masters of the TVistiom, Vol. II, ed. by C. Jinara* 
jndasn, $2.00.

A Master's Letter, The Great Muster's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one, 5 cents each.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
Solar published; others in preparation:
Defence of Madame Ltltivatsky, Vol I, exposes the Hares, ^0 cents 

(2/0).
Lhjrncc of Madame Blavatsky, Vol. II, exposes the Coulombs, 8U cents

A'lir Universe (pcriodienl), Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 15 cfs. each (Cd).
All from this office, or in Croat Britain at British prices slated from 

M»s. Beatrice Hustings, 4 Bedford Row. Worthing, Sussex.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
(t yon want to know wbat has been going on la the Theosophical 

Muroment tn recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S.. you need a fl)« 
of the fnii ru. It is tlie only publication wblcb bas dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A file from August. 1917 to date, lacking only two or three Issues, $5 00.

Two New Bombay IL L. T. Pamphlets
(35) I! P B.. Theosophy and Education: (36) Judge, Musings on 

the True Throtmphixt'x Path. 5 cents each, une copy only, 5 cents. For 
complete list of these classics set- March Ciutic, or on request.

Why Mr. Wailin Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. H Wadia's statement “To All Fellow Thcosnphists 

ami Members of The Theosophical Society.” giving his reasons for 
resigning. can be obtained from this ofltcc for 5 cents in U. S-, Canadian 
or British stamps. A classical document.

H. P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
TAr Secret Dvctnnef Wliat is it about? Read H. P. B's “Introdue 

sory." no«’ reprinted tu pamphlet form Price. 20 cents.



THE O. E. LIBRARY CRITIC
riUiabtJ bmiUt il 120? Q St, IL W., WaAitfi»«. D. L

BY

The O. E. Library League
Vol. XXV June. 1938 No. 9

(rarìy «uMrtlj»t^‘ V*»liPd State« «ad CWti.ii ffty crnta: fc *•'-££- Ko «Hhw* 
or 02 cvftta. Gioita tvplM. five crai». Dta«A InufiìlMl Brattato vestal polir» 
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GADGETS ANI) GADGETISM
The precept "Kill out Desire" is mostly limited to philosophies of 

Eastern origin. In the West the idea is not, to kill out desires, but to 
Jimi meuns of gratifying them, to heap one desire on another as fast as 
they can be handled. Wo have, to be sure, our Western ascetics, mvslly 
prompted by the religious idea that it is virtuous, soul-saving’ anil pleas
ing tv Gml to tltake oneself uucumL» table and that the mere act of 
treating <inr's body shabbily is an atonement for one'« other faults and 
cirnles it. credit «« the Book of Life Till' idea rrvms tu be thnt God 
Ims given me as an inatrument a sound body and thnt it is one's duly to 
abuse the instrument as much as it wilt bear. Yet what would one think 
of a workman who, being enti usted with a delicate tool, should proceed 
to ill-use it nnd to consider this a virtue? And endless stories could be 
told of Hindu yogis uho express their appreciation >t a divine gift by 
lying on beds of sharp nails, standing or silling in one fixed position fur 
life and other uncomfortable practices. One could enlatge on th« 
indefinitely, but that is not whnt 1 am after.

/monp the »sophists nnd others of similar tnind there is a commonly 
used word, "Kama", which only menu« drsiic, and the view is often held 
that it is something essentially evil lodged in a lower body or vehicle 
which must he shed in due course if one would scale the nirvanic heights. 
It seems often to be regarded as a virtue to kick this kamic body around, 
instead of considering whether it is something to be used for noble pur
poses and objectionable only when devoted to iower and purely sensual nr 
selfish ends. Let me quote a sentence from H. P. Blavatsky’s Thfn^opKi- 
cuf Glnasarw (on Kamndeva) which seems to be so obvious as not to 
require further comment. She says:

"Kama is the first conscious, all embracing desire for universal 
good, love, and for all that lives and feels, needs help and kindness, 
the first feeling of infinite tender compassion and mercy that arose 
in the consciousness of the creative One Force, as soon as it came 
into life’ and being as a ray from the ABSOLUTE- Says the Rig Veda, 
‘Desire first arose in It, which was the primal germ of mind, and 
which Sages, searching with their intellect, have discovered in thrir 
heart to be the bond which connects Entity with non-Entity’, or 
Manas with pure Atma-Buddhi. . "
In fact, unless we regard the universe as a purely mechanical and 

unconscious affair, we must assume that the action of Lhe Absolute 
Unknown Principle is due to the desire to act. Kama, then, desire, it 
not in itself objectionable; it depends entirely on the er.ds to which it is 
directed. And “killing out desire" ia virtuous only when directed to 
virtuous ends. The Lord Buddha, one of the greatest and certainly one 
of the most sensible of men in historic times, started out with the idea 
that because desire is the cause, or one of the chief causes, of human 
misery, it must be done away with. He became an ascetic and so abused 
his body by deprivations that he nearly died, but luckily tn time came 



to the conviction that this was not the way tu obtain liberation from the 
woes ot birth. flv saw that it was md desire in itself, but its apphcutiun 
to improper ends, which had to be eradicated, and it in to him, 1 believe, 
that we owo the highly significant expression '’The Middle Path'*,

Gadgets
Now if you put mt down for an ascetic you arc wrong. What I have 

in mind in using the term ’‘gadgets*' ia this. As we know, our ago ($ 
characterized by innumerable «»•tentine discoveries and by inventions 
which enable man to have what he never dreamed of ur even desired a 
hundred years ago Few of us would be willing ta dispense with the v»d- 
•• -,y, the steamship, the telephone, the radio, the telegraph, the postal 
service, the automobile, down tn the blindile fi ici inn mulch. Nor would 
we, except the few fanatica who are constantly kicking about medical 
discoveries and the ways in which they ate niudn, wish to do away with 
that which makes lit“ I on ger, health moie nomi', und apures us the pulii 
of losing out children and friends.

But here, us has always been the case, no one is satisfied. The grati
fication of one desire merely opens the way for another, and there is no 
end to it. He who gets a thousand wants a million, and he who gets mil
lion wants a billion; if he was satisfied once with a sailboat, now re wants 
a motor boat, and so in .nmimcrable cases Never satisfied, desire begets 
moie desire and this, gratified, still more desire. Increasing mental activ
ity results In more and mote inventions, and eheap paper, clump printing 
and chcup postal service unable a horde of ««Ivertnwt'ii With things to 
sell to stir up one's desires us never before. Much as can be said for the 
educative attributes uf the piena, one of its chief characteristics is stir
ring up desire for those things which one never thought of denning lu>- 
fote and Was content without. And the result? One is driven, if weak 
enough to suecumb to solicit.itiomi. to buy this, that ami the other gadget, 
often working himself nearly sick to secure the nieun.i of getting thorn, 
whether it lie the latest style of uuliuiiobile—1>> keep Up with the Joneses' 
—dun i> m the mont trivial ti inkvtx, electric ruiltoads anil citimi luys for 
hi» children, which they would be far bettor off without and if left to 
devising then O'vti playthings.

And when he has them, often lit much cost in worry, by the sweat 
of his birm or his brain, he has to keep them going If ho doc not do 
hi-, time-consuniitig tinkering bimaelf, the plumber, the cleclrh inn, the 
Ilidio espcri, the automobili* niccluinic and other» have to he callrd in to 
keep the assemblage in order. And so we have the spectacle of the man 
sitting in the midst of his gadget», a »lave t>* them III mole ways than 
■me, not the least bit Imppier, and like the man midicted tu drink, while 
knowing that he is being mined, still demanding mine A triend recently 
told m<- that he hnd parti li with his automobile because he had “tired of 
b» mg a nurs<*-niuid to It“. Mm e ami moie we ar< getting to bi nurse- 
mailla to nut gadgets, und we cannot escape because we have not the 
will io resist the impôt tuning of the advei t isers, the leading id adver
tisements, the demands of wife and child, the desi «- fur display. We must 
go to see the latest movie, tml because we cannot read far better classics, 
bui because it is forced on ux and we cannot resist. We turn onr hous-s 
into biicsa-bruc shops and our brains into bric-a-brac Innins through lack 
uf will power to retuse tv be made sewors for the products of those who 
have something to sell.

Gadgetism of the Brain
This proclivity is what I call gadgetism and its victims gmlgeteors. 

Gadgetism has annthci phase than the puiely material. Thau'i» to the 
mme wide distribution of leading matter there is the constant tempta
tion to spend time on things which have no fusi marient value. Witness 
the modern newspaper with its assemblage of scandals and criminal sto
ries. I do not condemn the press entirely, for it is hugely educative and 
it is one’s duty to keep posted on Teally essential mutters The fault is 
with the reader; luck of discriminiitimi. “Oh, thia divorce case, Imw ill- 



tcresting; I must know all about it", when really it is at no more im
portance except to those directly concerned than a fly settling on the 
Eiffel Tower. And even the more important matters—reviews of new 
books: “Oh, I must get that book and read it", and much more. Sn the 
victim gets nowhere because he is stuffing his brain with ephemeral mat
ter to the exclusion of that of permanent worth, and which, even if 
forgotten by tomorrow is time-consuming. This is mental gadgetism.

Theosophical Gadgetism
I think that much of the apparently growing indifference to affairs of 

the spirit is due, not so much to the degeneracy of the human mind in 
these days as to the fact that ever growing demands on one*» time and 
thinking faculties, combined with lack of discrimination between the 
relatively worthless and transitory and that uf permanent value crowd out 
lhe hitter In favor of the former. Added to this is the desire for a stimu
lant to the tagged mind which causes the more sensational—I cite Bal- 
lardism as an example—to be sought as the exhausted man may take 
tetage in drink. And theosophists are just as prone tu theosophical 
gsdgetisrn. Read the question and answer section of a theosophical maga
zine. The chances are that the questions ns well as the answers have to 
do with far away things which have no bearing un the question of how 
to live today. People who can tell you all about the oiigin of ttie uni
verse, the inner worlds, the rounds and race# and what not, but rarely 
point out that the vital question is. how to live here and now. All this I 
cull theosophical gndgellsm. f have hern a grand fuul ir- toy time—if not 
still one.—for bothering over these questions instead of asking what to do 
now. Really, lhe essentials of the higher life al e relatively simple, and the 
reason why they are not perceived is because the teachers, the "Leaders", 
obscure them with a multiplicity of words. "The -Middle Way" is also 
tbe Simple Way. "Thus have I heard.”

A Clairvoyant Dreamland
In The Thrasophist of March, April, May and June. 194R, Mr J<na- 

rnjadasa presents an interesting continued article on “Occult Investiga
tions” which has to do with tile «»-called clairvoyant researches nf Mrs- 
Hesunt- and Mr. Leadlicater. partly with the material going into the com
position of those' wonder-books, Ulntt: IVhrnc». Hew situ HJiifk<r c.nil 
The Lives of Alcyone, partly with “occult chemistry”.

I say this is intel eslitig, for one reason because the incidents narrated 
were partly those in which Mr. Jirinrajadasa took part as a witness and 
scribe nr assistant, ami are therefore of direct value from the historical 
standpoint. Mr. Jinnrajadnsa is a conscientious sciibe and ceroids many 
incidents which we should otherwise have missed. I do n«»t for mm 
oviment doubt his sincerity. He manifests a sublime faith in his leaders, 
one uf whom, at least, he fur surpasses in honesty. This faith, even if 
not enough to move mountains, at least leads him to narrate some of the 
most remarkable stori-s- enough one might think, to make any intelli
gent person roar with laughter, but which he presents as sober tiulh.

T have read this long paper with great eaie. hoping to discover therein 
some sound basis for Mr. Leadbeater’s reputation as a clairvoyant- I have 
ant found one jot of evidence to that effect, and on the contrary fiixl the 

to me - most conclusive evidence that he was nutlilrg of ’l»e sort, and 
that his purported "discoveries" were uu mme tliuJi either the result uf a 
superheated imagination or worse, deliberate imposture. I incline strong- 
Iv tn the latter view Of course if one is determined in advance to accept 
T*adbeater's constant assertions that he was a “tmned clairvoyant 1 in 
lhe place of proof that he was such, one may accept any story, nc matter 
how preposterous. Ernest Wood, in his book. Is This Theosophy?, has 
given cogent evidence that The Lives of Alcyone is fraudulent—and it 
was he who was Lcadbeat^r's closest assistant in compiling that work. 
(See CRITIC. March. 1936.)

In lieu of evidence Mr. Jinarajadasa (March Theos-, p. 542) quotes 



n note by Mr. B P. Wadi* in the January, 1911, TArOiopAret expressing 
h>a faith hi the genuineness of Mr. LeacbeaUr’s clairvoyance. Unfor
tunately for this prop Mr Wadia in the May, 193B, TAeoaojtftrai (p. 
176) expressly repudiates bis earlier statement, saying in regard to it: 
“I do rot consider that Note accurate because of physical plane knowl
edge and experience gathered later on,” What thia '‘knowledge and ex
perience" was, Mr. Wadi* does not state, but one may assume that the 
discovery by Mr. Wood of the fraudulent character of The Lives of 
Alcyone (see f'onmiwn TArosepAtsf, May, 1934, pp. 194-8: CRITIC, Sept.. 
1937) is the matter referred to.

Aside from this Mr. dinarsjailasa presents no evidence whatever that 
the Leadbeatcrian clairvoyance was genuine, and the lack of such evi
dence confronts un on every page. Wo are expected to join the ranks of 
the fiiiihful xml accent the assertions of th* clairvoyant on pun faith 
without examination. Mr Leadbeater claimed that hi* ■'Investigations'' 
w<ie ' r- ientihehe speaks as a scientist, yet neglects tu give evidence 
that to method» nod instrument were what he claimed for them Mr. 
Jimuajadiisa Bpuika of the meticulous cure shown by Mr. IxMtdbcatvr, but 
d<es not mention the obviuue fact that it in quite ns possible tu use 
niettculour care tn concerting a lie m tn telling the truth. The test of 
aiirh clairvoyance in the case of ’‘occult chemistry" would have bn n sim
ple in the extreme. Lei the clairvoyant be confronted with a few un
latch'd liuttles of chemicals superilemlly itidistingu shable and the nature 
of which ut the Unit no one know«; 1st hint tell just whit they are and 
lot the ilmtfli'isis be tested by a subsequent chvmicul analysis. SupjH.wing 
that all |n»ssll)llitiea ot collusion are excluded, aurcess in this in U large 
percentage uf cuses would lie ns good a proof of clairvoyance a> could be 
desired, h any such test described by Mr. Jio.arajad.isu or other» here 
or i Ise" lu te" By no means, The (¡rent Seer Invariably knew what he 
was tn look for and found it, describing the stiuitnrca uf the Component 
illume in gieat detail- Such evidence is enough to make uny real chem
ist. one not blinded by or hypnotized by the purported rlnirvuyant, luitgh 
tile whole series of ‘‘obscrvutionH“ to worn.

Geoffrey Hodson, another so called clairvoyant on whom the robe of 
Lzi'mlbeatei ivenis to have fallen, was vnee put til this tost, being asked 
to sort out a nuiid’i'» ut unlatch'd vialn of medicine (ll’orlrl rAconopAj/, 
March, l!t:t2, p. 2(16; CniTic, Sept., 1932). This he refused to do "fur 
<«cult reasons". Perhaps it was [or "occult reasons” that Leadlieatcr’s 
clairvoyance was never scientifically tested, the "occult reason" being 
probably fear of detection.

Emboldened by the credulity of his dupes l*adbeater went to further 
extremes. lie no longer hud tn have the chemical element he *»» inves
tigating before him; he could pump the information he desired cart of thr 
mind of a person on the other side of the world who find looked at the 
substance he wanted tn investigate. He, at Adyar, had but to tap the 
mind of a chemist’s clerk in London who had casually glanced at a bottle 
of a Rubidium salt (June 7 Ares., p, 276). To tell about Radium ho sent 
Mr. Jfnarajadasa, who is not in the hast clairvoyant, to a hospital to 
look at ■ cample of this (June TAtox., p. 277) and pumped the m-sired 
information from the latter's mind, and made wonderful drawings or 
model."' of the atom with its "fennels” nnd what not. Going further, we 
are told (Junv Theoi,, p. 279) that he wanted to find a certain suspected 
radio-active element hitherto unknown. He applied to the late Sir Wil
liam Crookes who, we are Informed, has a chemical laboratory on the 
antral plane and "has all the radio-active elements kept in special strong 
receptaelrs of etheric matter." Sir William "had just one single atom 
of the element. It seems to be so rare that in all the seas of the Tss- 
carora Deep, he found only this single specimen.” Lucky was Mr l*ad- 
bcatrr, for this single atom might have popped off into some other de
ment at any moment and his quest would have been in vain. Sir William 
must be possessed of a clairvoyance beating that of Leadbeater, or per



haps, as we shall see, he unay have employed a nature spirit to hunt 
for it.

If our faith Is not already stretchea to breaking we may read further 
(June Theos., p. 279) that un one occasion Mr. Leadbeater employed "a sea 
nature spirit, a triton, whom he knew lived In the sea near Adyar beach" 
to hunt up some Erbium in the sea water, whereupon the accommodat
ing triton quickly brought him a whole handful. Un another occasion 
he wanted some Polonium, so he went in his sleep to a mine in Ceylon 
where it was supposed lo exist and employed sonic nature spirits to bunt 
some for him (June Tlteos., p, 28U). But with the best intentions they 
could bring him only three atoms! Of course, these atoms, being in
visible to common mortals one had to take on faith his assertion that he 
had them; any empty bottle labeled "Polonium’’ would do to convince the 
faithful.

One will naturally ask how a clairvoyant, say six feet tall, could set 
an ultrainicroseupic object like an atom. This does nut worry me, for, 
as we have seen already, with Mr. Leadbeater. at with God, all Uvnjpj 
were possible. Still Mr. Jinarajadasa explains it (May Theos., p. 111). 
The clairvoyant shrinks himself to such a minute size that the atom looks 
relatively large. As the atom is vibrating at many thousand times a 
second. he siows it down by will power and so gets a pood sight of its 
structure. When he gets the desired information he swells himself back 
tn his original Fixe, This reminds us of Alice in Wonderland, but »1.»* 
adventures of Mr. Leadbeater among the atoms quite oubb' anything 
that happened to Alice, and Mr. Jinarajadasa Is wiine*s thereto WhrChrr 
Mr. Jinarajadasa shrank himself to atom size to get the information 
about Radium atoms. and then swelled, or. if not, how the Sage «te 
able tc pump the information from Jinarajadasa’s nund. we are not told, 
and would much like to know.

Mr Jinarajadasa tells us of the part which Mrs. Besant played in 
these "occult chemical researches". Firxn his narrative it appears that 
Mrs. Bcsant's observations were always tuade in company with Lead- 
beatci—no Leadbeater, no occult chemistry. Apparently she had to have 
Ute visions suggested to her by their inventor.

Elsewhere < CRITIC, Aug., i9291 J have |x.inted out as a cbemisl lhat 
die picture of the benzene molecule presented by Mr Jinarajadasa t April 
1924 Tlieosnpkist: Goldev Book of the T S., p. 175) as found by “clair
voyant research” does not tolly with the facts, a point too technical tn 
enter into here, but which any student of organic chemistry would per
ceive at once.

Tbe earlier part of Mr. Jinarajaiia-sa’s article’ deals largely with the 
supposed clairvoyant Investigations on which ilf'i" Wkeltre, How end 
H’AtCAc»* and The hives of Alej/one were based, partly eondurted jointly 
by Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater Fortunately Mr. Jinarajadasa has 
given us some details of notes taken at the time about the former. 
I Tkeosopkist, August, 1911, p. 724; Sept., 1911, p. 871; see also Critic, 
April, 1928.) These notes are well worth reading as showing the flimsy 
basis of the investigation, and also that Mrs. Besant was simply sug
gested into accepting anything that Leadbeater put over on her. As for 
The Lives of Alcvone, of which Mr Wood has given us some details as 
referred to above, these, were made up to suit the occasion and altered 
whenever expediency and the desire to court the adoration of the persons 
mentioned demanded.

Leadbeater was not always cautious when dealing with those who 
accepted his statements unqualifiedly, and he yielded to the temptation 
to show off. We are told hv Mr. Jinarajadasa (May Theos., p. 168) that 
he endeavored to describe the difference between cancer cells and normal 
cells when seen clairvoyantly, and stated that the cancer cell is exactly 
like the normal cell except that “it was a looking-glass image of it”, or 
what a chemist would call enantiomorphic or stereo-isomeric. Any can
cer specialist knows better, and this may be attributed to one of Lead- 
beater’s more reckless moments, his desire (or notoriety getting tbe



better of hi« prudence.
It is most sincerely to be hoped that Mr. Jinarajadasa will give us 

more of the same material—the more the better—which may indicate, if 
one reads intelligently and between the line*, that Leadbeater was one 
of the most astute and conceited impostor» ut our day, and that the 
best that cun be said for Mm. Besant in thia connection was that she w»> 
his dupe. 80 let’s have mure of it.

A Buddhist Bible
A Buddhist Bilde edited and published by Dwight Cod<tur<l, 

Second edition, revised and grea’ly enlarged. I’p- viii, 677. 
Published by the author, 1938. $3.00. from the t‘>. E. Librart.

In 1392 Mr. Dwight Goddard, the eminent American Buddhist scholar, 
published what he designated as "A Buddhist Bible", containing, besides 
the Editor’s comment«, the l.ankavatura Scripture, the Diamond Sutra, 
the Sutra of Traiiseendcntal Wisdom and the Sutra of the Sixth Pa
triarch The new edition il iwdly an entiicly new book excepting the 
scriptures Just mentioned. An Mr Goddard informs ns in his delightfully 
interesting preface there are over ten thousand Buddhist scriptures ex
tant, only a small fraction of which have been translated into English, as 
compared with only sixty-six canonical bonks of the Christian Bible. 
From this may he seen the intense activity uf Buddhist students in the 
past—and remember that il was in 503 B.C. that the Buddlia was born. 
Obviously then only a minute fraction of these scriptures could be given 
in a volume of reasonable sire. And with Buddhism, as with Christianity, 
as time jaisacd, different schools or sects arose, bused on individual inter- 
pretJitior.x and often yielding to the tendency common tn nil religions, to 
obscure the bright light uf the Founder with endless metaphysical, or 
shall I - <y theological dfaqulsitiuna.

In my profound igtioronev it would be presumptuous tn comment on 
Mr. Goddard's selections. While apparently having a preference for the 
Zen, ci Ch’on school. they cover selection! from Pali. Sanskrit Chinese 
mid Tibetan and some modern souriws Anil lie it understood, these are 
not just sclccituns. Whenever brevity demanded abbreviation this has 
lieen stated, otherwise it o to be nndcrstOmt that the scripture is given 
in ila • r.t..-ty lien «ho we find trunxlutiim of Lao-Tru'.- ftiitKHli Tau- 
tehking wlikli, while nut Urictly BuddldslIf. is so closely related thereto 
uk to make its inclusion desirable. We regret to mi*s the well-known 
Dhaniniupada.

Wc have then a reproduction of several of the most, important Budd- 
hixt script ores, some of which are not easily accessible in English, and 
presented just, as they stand without Editor's commentary. I find particu
larly inti ri oting I was gome to say charming—the HUt'4>iagmphicnl 
life of th great Tibetan yogi Mdarepa, as translated by the late Lama 
Kazi Samdap and presented by Evans-Wentz, and the "Sutra Spoken hy 
the Sixth Patriarch". alio Io part aiitolimgraphical. This delightful 
personage, llni-neng (Chinese! who from olccurity, poverty, and illiter
acy and in spite of rehuffs, came to be the Head of the Chinese Ch'an 
sect, which closely corresponds to Japanese 7en Buddhism, will afford 
a relief from the often long metaphysical discussions of some of the 
other text*. The simplicity and dirirtnccs of Xtilurrpa. hi» affection for 
his sister, is given by hlm»elf in «nrdt which i-ou(d hardly be surpassed. 
One ennnut help loving both of these characters, different ns they were. 
Milarepn at once reminded mi' at the Hindu theosnphist Damodar

Tn going through there rciiptures 1 wn* impressed hy the relative 
simplicity <>f the earlier fi-fu.hings as compared with the more abstruse 
discu: : imi:; attributed to the Buddha, and hy the fact that Buddhism, at 
least in its original form, has little to do with theology. It i* a carefully 
reasoned system of life depending on an analysis of conditions as they 
are in the world, and not depending on i> system of gods. Here, too, we 
find no reference to clairvoyance, to psychism, to kundalinis, angels, 
devas, fairies mid other matters which delight the theosopliist of a certain 



type. Everywhere is the lesson that if one wishes to reach enlighten
ment, or, if you wish, Nirvana, it niuxt be through one’s own efforts. 
There is no such thing as forgiveness ol sins or vicarious almirrnent.

I particularly recommend the study of these scriptures to those who, 
ns many today are doing, are q&ite unwittingly striving to climb up by 
the wrong way.

To the casual reader it is not always obvious whether one is reading 
the Editor's wolds or a part of the oiiginnl scripture Any . ueh per
plexities will be cleared up if one, after reading the preface, will turn to 
the Appendix, which will make all things clear. One will learn, also, lhat 
the interesting life of the historic Buddha is the first chapter of a book 
entitled “The Essence of Buddhism'*, written by the late Lakshmi 
Naraau.

Finally I want to express my personal debt to Mr Guihiatd for having 
mnile such a fund of wisdom available, and to express the hope that 
others, who may he struggling in the morass of psychism and of false 
conceptions of yoga, will read it.

Is “Secret Doctrine, Vol. Ill”, Genuine?
Much warfare has been, and is still being waged over the question 

whether the so-called Volume 11! of The Secret Doctrine is a genuine 
product of II. I'. B. bi she intended It to be published, lieteral reference's 
to a Volume HI as being nearly or quite ready for 'he press are to I* 
found in the original edition of two volumes published by H. F*. B. herself 
in 1888. These »ret Preface, Vol. I, p. vii; Introductory, Vol I. p. al. 
Vol. II. p. 437; Vol. 11. p. 798. Alsu. Message of April 3d, IH8X to Amei- 
ican Thooaophlsts. The full quotations will be found in the Critic of 
Sept. 27, 1922 and Oct 25, 1922 Further Dr. Archibald Keightley, vrbu 
J»ad worked incessantly with II. P. B. on preparing the first two vol- 
umes, testified that: "The third volume of The Secret Doctrine is in MS. 
ready to be given to the printers." (Countess Wachtmeisler s 
msctnccs of H. I*. Blavateky and "The Secret Dnctrint'', p. 84.) Never- 
thelra« all of these references to a third vnlmne were deleted by Mr? 
Bceant and Mr. G. R. S. Mead in the "third revised edition" published tn 
London in 1898.

These omissions may be regarded as fairly good evidence that Mrs 
Bcxant and Mr. Mead knew of no such third volume in 1893. Whatever 
became of the third volume whose existence was testified tn not only by 
H I’ B. but also by Ur. Keightley is an open question One hypothesis is 
that H. P. B., thinking that, she had already given opt as much as the 
world was ready for, destroyed her own work, either of her own accord 
or by orders from her Masters. There seems tn be to possibility at ;i«ea- 
cut nf deciding the matter. For some other theories we Curie of Oct. 
25, 1922.

Notwithstanding the omission of all mention of Vol. Ill in the revised 
edition, indicating, if the revisers were acting in good faith, that in 189-3 
they knew of no such volume. Mrs. Bexant published in 1897 a vulur- 
with the title The Secret Doctrine Fcdnswr HI. in the preface to which 
she slates that it consists of papers "given into my hands to publish, as 
part of the Third Volume of the Secret Doctrine .....’’ and further 
specifies that they were given to her by H. P. B. herself. She adds that 
"they contain very numerous errors of fact, and many statements based 
on exoteric writings, not on esoteric knowledge”, hut that she doe' rot 
feel justified In coming between the author and the public and so pub
lishes them a» H. P. E. gave them to her.

Here is the first contradiction. In the revised edition of 1893 Mrs. 
Besaat omits all reference to a Volume III, while in 1897 she claims to 
have part of it given to her by H. P. R. herself. But that is not all 
the story. On October A, 1920. Mr. William Mulliss. Managing Editor of 
the Hamilton (Ont.) Spectator, a competent reporter and for ten years 
an earnest student of The Secret Doctrine, Interviewed Mrs. Besant in 
Los Angeles in behalf of several newspapers. His Inquiries related in 



Afrs. Bnvtnt in 1891 in Preface 
Al I «/. Hl of The S«-cret Doctrine.

. . The papers given to me by
II, P. B. were quite utlarranged, 
and Lad no obvious order. . . . 
It is, however, with some hesitation 
that I have included these Sections 
[on “The Mystery of Buddha”} in 
lh< Secret Doctrine. . , . They 
wore given into my hands to pub
lish, as part of the Third Volume 
of the Secret Hartline. . , .

nothing tu do with them. 
Well what about the ma

th© Third and fourth

purl to this question of the third volume. Mr. Mulliss supplied me with 
■ complete verbatim report of the interview which is before me. I quote 
only the part relating tu this third volume, placing it in parallel with 
wl.at Mrs. Besant stated in her preface:

Mrs. Betant in 1986
Mr. M. Your critics have insisted 

that somebody or other ha* delib
erately suppressed the Third and 
Fourth Volume’s of The Secret Doc- 
trine to which H. P. B. makes ref
erence in the First Volume of The 
Secret Doctrine. What have you to 
say of this? Do you regard the 
Third Volume of your edition of 
The Secret Doctrine ent-tied "Oc
cultism” as curtaining any of the 
matter intended for the Third and 
Fourth Volumes?

Mrs. B I was appointed H. P. 
B.’s literary executor. and the mat 
ter from which I compiled the Third 
Volume of "Occultism'1 in The Se
ct >t Doctrine, published under my 
direction was compiled from u mass 
of miscellaneous writings found in 
her desk after her death. These I 
!<>:>' ■ Aer my own charge.

Mt. M. Did Mead help you in the 
Compilation of these articles?

Airs. D, No. The papers came ab- 
solit'elv under my own hand and 
Mead had

Mr. M. 
terial for 
Volumes?

Mrs. B 
do nut know what has become of 
them.

Zn 1899, then, Mrs. Besant eliminated from her revision of The Secret 
Doctrine all reference to the Third Volume which both H. P. B. herself 
and her literary assistant Dr. Keightley had asserted to be ready for the 
printer.

Zu 1H9T she published a "Third Volume of The- Secret Doctrine" which 
she claimed mas given into her hanils us such by ft. P. B., although in an 
unfinished condition.

In 1926 she said that this Third Volume consists of miscellaneous 
papers found in II. P. B.'s desk after her death, and that she knows 
nothing of the Third Volume mentioned by H. P. B. in the original 
Secret Doctrine.

What do you think of that? These statements cannot nil lie true.
Whether these papers were really published as H. P. B. wrote them 

can he judged by what follows directly. Possibly because the volume was 
too thin (See Pryse, Sept, I92fi Canadian Theos., p. 141), Mrs. Besant 
added at the end a number of private papers given to the E. S. and to 
the "Inner Group” under th® title "Some Papers on the Bearing of Occult 
Philosophy on Life”. To be exact, the volume consists of genera) papers, 
pp. 1-432, and the Secret Instructions, pp. 433-594. These latter were 
given to the E. S. and tn the Inner Group under pledge of strict secrecy, 
and whether Mrs. Besant was justified in publishing them is a matter 
which she must settle’ with her Maker, if she has nut already done so.

Mrs. Josephine Ransom, who is editing the forthcoming Adyar edition 
of The Secret Doctrine and who is stated to be a ne plus ultra authority

1 never saw then) and



on Che subject, objects to this Volume III being designate! as “spurm-Js” 
by tbe Theosophy Company in their prolate to the photographic reprint 
of the original Vols. i and II published by them in 1925 Whether it i> 
or is not "spurious” depends mueh on what one im-aus by that term I 
should say that a book approved and issacMl by the author d rcctly nitiat 
be called genuine, but that a postmuru-n. publication is>uei| by* an editor 
whu mum at the manuscript with hammer and chisel, making endless 
emr-ndafions at will, deleting statements which the author made nnd 
actually contradicting them at times, must lie called "spurious” as far 
as the original and professed writer U concerned. Mis. Ransoin tells 
us (Feb. Throa. World, p. 44) :

"In that ’Preface’ [to thr Thios-ipliy Company edition] the Thin! 
Volume'of 1897 is wrongly discribeii as '»l-uriuUA' whereas, it includes, 
as we have seen above, u considerable pvrtum nf the early draft. It 
is inaccurate and unjustifiable to say tlaut it "forma na part of lh<> 
genuine Secret Doetrme of II. P. Blavatsky.” It is time that mem 
hers of The’ Theosophical Society fully real tied this, and rciukrt of 
Tilt TheiisophiCaf. WOULD would da well tn cocrert this mhv-staicnwnt 
whenever they encounter it and advise other members to do so wiiu tie 
not as yet subscribe to this journal."
This is really funny. H. P B., according to Mrs Ransom, prepared 

an “early draft” of The Secret Doctrine, which i» umkmlitelly true, as 
many another author does. This was thrown aside when the cumpltlvd 
volumes were ready, and Mrs. Besant cotlcctcJ the rejected man user iptu, 
or Mime of them, published them as part of the genuine Secret Doctrine 
as authorized by II. P. B. and told a dilTermit story <m different ucca- 
sinus. As well go through a deceased author's chut bin, pick out rcj-'Ud 
and su|>erseded sheets and publish them as “genuine !

As this "early draft" is at Adyar and in the bunds of Mrs Runaam. 
we have no mean» of knowing how murli «4 it wan altered hy Mrs. Be mi nt 
in mailing up the spurious Vulumd TIT. Il is intvrvsIiiiK In noir, and “it 
is time that members of The Theosophical Society Tully real heed this” 
knd told all their neighbors and frit'tids, that while Mr-.. Btuoinl claim* 
that the material for her Third Volume was given to ht-T as s-irb by II. 1* 
B.-—which she later denied—Mrs. Ransom would have j.s Ix-licr.- that it 
is in purt a portion of a rejected “early draft”, »»f cuwrse I <lo not 
question Mrs. Ransom’s statement, but one wants to knuw why tLm re
jected material is now to be published again by Adyar us part of The 
Secret Doctrine as H. P. B. intend-d it, or whether AJyar proposes to 
publish something as H. P. B. didn't intend it.

Be that as it may, it is worthwhile to inquire whether Mrs. Besant 
took si»ch liberties as she chose with the test, knowing that H. P. D. 
could no longer defend herself. Seeing that she Miithuriled upward« of 
30.0GO changes in revising Vols. I and 11. one would like to kiwiw whether 
she di-| the same here. Mrs. Ransom could render a x-rvi.-e by publish
ing u few pages exactly as H. P. B. wrote them, so that owners of the 
Third Volume could see for themselves. But we an- not left entirely 
in the dark. It is stated above that pages 133 to 591 consist of private 
instructions or oral teachings given by II. P. B. to the E. S. ar.d to the 
‘Inner Group”. The late Mrs. Alice Leighton (Heather was a member 
of this “Inner Group”. In an illuminating letter to The Ccnvidion Theoro- 
phiet of December, 1937, »he tells us about these oral teachings. She 
says (y. 301):

“The I. G Teachings were given orally by II. P. B. at its mect- 
ing[s?] in 1890-91. It was the duty of the two secretaries, Mra. 
Besant and Mr. Mead, to write these Teachings up, fr->m notes sent 
in hy all of us, after each meeting, ar.d record them in a bonk. This 
record was dealt with at each succeeding meeting, curreeted nnd often 
amplified by II. P. B................ The last section of Vol. HI. which Mrs.
Besant entitles 'Some Papers on the Bearing of Occult Philosophy on 
Life' is composed entirely of Instructions f. If, arid III, issued to the 



t S. by (I. I’, 11., and her Oral Teachings to the I G., nil of which 
were given under strirl pledge 0» secrecy In my opinion H. p. B. 
would have very strongly objected to the publication of her private 
Instructions to the t and still more “a the Oral Teachings given 
to the 1. G."

And ugain (j>. 302) i
"I enclose a lncKimilc of a pare of the Ural Teachings from Vol. 

Ill, showing Mrs, Besanl'a mutilation* and addition*. The corrections 
are in ray handwriting from my copy of the original.*’
Thia corrected page fdih of Vol. II! it» reproduced In the same ixcue of 

The Cattail ia a J'hcr^ujthi.ft from the photograph supplied by Mrs, 
(.'leather. The print is Mis. Desant's, the handwriting Mrs. Cleat her'a. 
Through the kindness of the Editor of 7he Canadian Throtvphmt, I have 
been supplied with iiiough reprints to send out with this issue of the 
CRITIC. I may add thal I possess a photograph of the preceding page 
858, sent me by Mr Chump, as corrected back to the original by Mrs. 
Cicather, anti which >k equally mangled There is no reason for expecting 
that otter pages ha*e sidTvred a better fate. I am told by those who have 
compared Item that, by comparison with the original papers in there 
pages 435 tn 594 alone Mrs. Besant “bus corrupted them by mure thnn 
twelve ImHilred ^iterations, perversions, suppressions and substitutions 
of text.” Ono is thcrefnre hardly surprised to find 30,(100 changes in Mrs, 
Iterant's revised edition of Vols. 1 and 1!, as Compared with the only 
authorized edition, thut irruod by It. P. B. herself.

But you may any, mid per lisps will !m told to say, “these changes arc 
only verba) improvements in th* lunglb<h." This is not true. Head this 
one page. Note the Brahniinical interpolation l>y Mrs. Besant: "The 
head should not be coveicd in meditation. It is covered in Samadhi.” 
That is not 1!. 1*. B., jt i* Besant. And far worse is the deletion of the 
passage about the rratyekn Buddha, the Buddha of Selfishness, and the 
referenceto The Voir: of the Silence One should also compare the 
origin*t 1 oirc of the S'lcni f. now available in two editions (last para
graph» of the socliun "The Two Pallis” and note), with the corrupted 
edition still circulated by Adynr, issued under the authority of Mrs. 
Besant, who deliberately cut out these, perhaps the mast important para
graphs in the entire booh Aral finally, read Mrs. Bezant's footnote on 
page -UG of her Volume 111 It reads:

”|The Priilycka Binldlia stands on the level of the Buddha, but His 
work for the world bn* nothing to do with its teaching, and His office 
lias always lieeii Mirroundcd with mystery The preposterous view 
Hutt He, nt such superbunian height of power, wisdom and luvg could 
be. sclfhdi, is found in the exoteric books, though it is hard to see how 
it c<>uld have arisen. II I’. H. charged me in nnrrert the mitluke, an 
jthc had, in a carclcnj moment., copied >11 eh. a etatrmerit elsewhere.— 
A. D.j”
The it allcued uortion (Italics mini’) is nothing short of a deliberate 

lie on the part of Mrs. llrsa nt. if I1. B. knew well enough that she was 
staling ti well-known doctrine of Mahayana Buddhism, winch ran be 
confirmed by referring to nny recognized book on the Mahayana, an for 
instance, McGovern, l»frmfiicfion to Mohttpana Hntldhinvt (pp. 18, IDO). 
Mee also th" article OP "I’rulyckn Buddha” in H. I’. U.'n Theosophical 
Chixrotii. Verily, H. I’. H.’s "cnrelesn moment” must have been a long 
extended one. Bui Mr* It« ant tiol only knew better than H. T. BL—she 
knew Utter limn the Miibnrhuhnn himself, for in a letter from this 
exalted Muster of Master« I belter» front the Monters of the H'ndom, 
Vol. 1, p. I) written In 18R! he says:

”11 Is nut the individual determined purpose of attaining oneself 
Nirvana (the culmination nf till knowledge and absolute wisdom) — 
which is after all only an exalted and glorious selfishness—but the 
Self-sacrificing pursuit nf the best means to lead on the right path 
our neighbor, to cause ns many of our fellow-creatures as we possibly



can to benefit by it, which constitute« the true Tiieosophisl.”
That Sirs. Besant was entitled to orr ow n opinion al«out the I'ratyeka 

Buddha as welt us bi differ with the Mahatmas on the divinity of Black 
Magicians (Aug. 1937, Theosophist) cannot Ik- denied But licr suiu.- 
incnt about If. I*. B. just quoted is nut only an insult to her teacher, but 
a direct falsehood. How much ¡¡he nlterixl other papers of H. P. H. which 
fell into her hands to suit her whims can lie inferrod fioni what I have 
given. Especially with regard to the su-calh-d Vol. III. it is a fraud on 
the confiding members of the T. S. to cull it authoritative. It is nut only 
spurious; it is fraudulent, and T. S. members as well as others should 
know it, no matter what Dr. Arunduk and Mrs. Ransom may s.-iy. It is 
nut only not genuine Secret Doctrine—it w not evcti gtiii.iue II. 1*. B.

Note,—A set of ten CniT’CS showing more fully the corruption of 
Blavatsky text« by Mrs. Besant cun le had from this vftre for -5 cents 
(I/-) cash or stamps.

Mrs. A'unvoin on the Writing of "The Sucre! Doctr-inc".—Thank« arc 
due to Mrs. Josephine Ransom for her valuable compilation of data on 
the writing of The Secret Doctrine in the May, .Inin* Thtosuphisl, whn.li 
1 understand will form a preface to lhe new Adyur edition of that work. 
Nowhere else, us tar as f know, cun swh u eumptete history l<- found. 
This, notwithstanding her unwarranted M.*minptM>r.> regarding Vol. Ilf, 
as pointed nut elsewhere in the CRITIC.

Al lhe Periscope
Latest Nutos itt Brie/.—Khan Ii.ihuilur N. D. Khamlolavala, eminent 

Indian xhcasophist, died Juio 2d.— Mrs. Hastings* .Ven- f’luwrs» No. 5 
now ready (15 cents); swats Becky West for abusing 11 P. B.—Clticagu 
Convention enthusiastically votes to increase dues of lodge members 
from $3 to $ij und of unattached member- from Ji- to $10; clanging of 
cash registers conspicuous at Assembly.— Dr. Arnndale turns composer; 
kundalini strikes his musical center; also announces his brotherho.nl 
with the cauliflower.—Italian Voung ThrOMHihisLs m»l to ;om World 
Fvderation of Young Theosophists (Adyaij, says Italian Gon- Sec. Cas- 
Ullani; Fascistoaophy incompatible with Arnndale, says he.—Two months 
■ ¡hi girl bnhy, Twin Hay of Jeans, prmnmlly delivered by Virgin Mary 
tn Ilallarilit«- woman in Richmond. Va.; ¡l.-.o two bottles of milk; police 
seeking lhe parent.—Arm. f • -iisccvers new law—"Sound i< the slow 
million of Silence”.—Arnndale “lifted his entire audience beyond the 
»tar»”, says a devotee; all caine back safely without parachutes.

Mrs. Hostings' "New ilsirerst ' No. S.—In the fifth issue of her 
niavatsky Defense periodical, New l'mi<r»c, Mrs. Hastings pays l»er 
disrespects tn an English writer, Miss Rebecca West. Rebecca, who can 
write fluently on any subject about which she knows nothing, and who 
has managed to acquire a swollen reputation of a sort, r-vie wed “Ep.n?- 
sian’r.” scurrilous book about 11. P. B.. Thi Mysterious Maiiirt'i', it! lhe 
Iaindon Daily Telegraph of May Sth. 19.11. Having scented its evil 
odor and finding it to her taste, she pnieer-ded to add to it a fetidness of 
her own, picking cut "Epliet ion’s” wnn.1 lies and repeating them with
out investigation. It was a dirty piece nf work, ns I know from having 
rend it myself. I must be a bit cautious, as Mrs, Hustings bit olf lhe 
nili of my pen and npsrt mv ink buille for being (m> riiihemnt m my 
praise uf hoc treatment of “Ephesian” in N<v 4. l!-it I may safely say 
¡his: that she exposes the falsity of Rebecca's charges and what's more, 
she has something to say almiit Rchwa heisclf. aid ;--ints out some t»f 
lor ways of getting hcrs»lf before the public. <»ne •»<* these was getting 
credit for anonymous articles in tin- exceedingly highbrow ami exclusive 
review, lhe N'te Ag< and persuading H. G Wills tn credit her with 
them in one of his’books, whereas the articles were written by Mrs. 
Hustings herself. I don't IJiime Mrs. Ha-lmgs for Uing provoked at

brotherho.nl


Ibis iheli of Jut limn.lei, but 1 think the space would have been bettor 
filled with a more detailed exposure of the I io« rather than with showing 
up tin* liar, especially as an irrelevant personal mutter is involved. 
Among other matter in this issue Mrs, Hastings prints a list vf mem
bers of "The .Society of Frimids of Madame Bluvntsky" which is partial 
UHd tr> be continued, and which contains ibimt 2HIJ names. Siu i-<|ls thia 
“The Roll »if Honour1’ and rightly. Dim finds many familiar theosophical 
numes ami misses others. If you do nut lind your own name in this Roll 
of Honor it’s your own fault; the box office is open and the admission 
25 cents (1/-) or as much more us you care to donate. 1 suggest that 
a collection of two shillings be taken up to enroll Dr. Aruudale and 
Mrs. Ransom, nllerhikhste Rlavatskyitcs, they would have us helreve.

"The Frirndf of IHmluttic ni'ivntuky".—Tv repeat, this office will 
gladly neccnnniodnle American t’Jirrh.- subscribers who wish tn enroll in 
Mrs. Beatrice Hasting«' «ncb*ty, "The Friends of Madame Blaiatsky'*, by 
forwarding their applications, at the mte of 25 cents (one sliilliag) or a« 
much more as they wish to contribute', and five cents extra fur postage. 
This will save the trouble and expense of getting a foreign money order, 
and a membership card will be sent in due time.

.American T. ft. tt ¡Ucreaxe Dv<^.—According to tlve ulfivlal
Olcoll Ihiili/ Neu1», issued during the late Chicago Convenliun. thr dele
gates "enthusiastically" voted to increase' the anniml Section dues from 
$3.(10 to $O.OU for lodge members and from $G.(Ki to $111.00 for unattaebed 
momhci*. an uclibii which »as uiidutsi-d by the Board of Directors. 
Whether the members will stolid for this remains to he scon The annual 
Convention consists of a mob who will support any proposition tlmy are 
told to: it consists of people who can afford the cost of a trip to the Con
vention; who are able to stay in the best hotels; who are bent on a 
picnic and consumed with a craving to look on the countenances of the 
Aruudalcs; and who have small heed for the poorer members who have 
ll li-u-,1 limo to meet 1eg<*imale lheoKnphlc:»l expenses. What •lues the 
unattached member get fur hrs $10.00? He gets The Aviertntn ThcoxnjihKt 
which lie emild suhserib" for at $1,0(1 a year; he gets freipumt Cooklnn 
circular letters asking him tn save arid give a few cents a day and dr <am 
of Ids karmic reward; lie gets appeals from the Adyar Fund for money 
to be given to the President; nnd from Mrs. Besant's Happy Valley Foun
dation nt Ojai, which is running a nut orchard and nothing else; he gets 
the priceless—and worthless—honor of being told that be is enrolled 
among those specially called by the Masters. And the other $0.nO? Serv
ice i? meritorious provided the object served Is worthwhile. Where dues 
it go? OnrJ may judge from the results. It roes into vociferous aiber 
tismg of the Arundales, into propagating the gospel according to Iv»ad- 
beater ami his partly fraudulent books; it goes into transporting 
notable? and favored, even if not notable, quests over the country from 
New York to California and back in luxurious private railway cars; it 
is spent by persons who give no proper accounting as do other sections; 
and for what? I have never been able to ascertain, except that it is for 
the glorification of individuals, for tlie advertising of something called 
Theosophy, hut which appears to bo mostly a hodgepodge of p.-tychism, 
Libcrnl Catholicism nmi astrology, ami vague talk about a Brotherhood 
which the talkers are the first to ignore, a Brotherhood with ‘'cauli
flowers" (See Report) which ignores the fellow theosophist of another 
organ!ration. It isn’t spent fur Theosophy; it is spent fur advertising 
individuals. And the lodgd members? They are to be milked an additional 
$3.00 for the above when often enough they can hardly pay their lodge 
room rent ami cannot maintain nn ordinarily decent library. What 
matters it if poorer members are forced out, ns long as more shekels 
come in for the maintenance of a big show which may be beautiful to 
behold, but which is as empty as a soap-bubble?



fiiirlk of Jniu in (bv Gobi.—This Fourth of July, hoping tr get rel»cf 
from the inecsMuil noise of exploding Area Bekers, 1 turned It» hr. A run
dale for peace. Curiously I opened lo Ins long article on T|»e Coming of 
the Gods” in the October, 1937, TAtonopKist. I had always thought that 
the Goda canu in a wry quiet and mwlitruaivc taa) tw help mankind, 
speaking to U'C Inner man rather than appealing bo him by great display 
and hullabaloo. Hut it seems I was miulakon. 1 i«utl»J into an anoent 
Fourth uf July right away. On page 10 the Hodor describes the descent 
cf the "lairds of the Flame", quoted '•erialrm from Liadbcater’s Mnn: 
Whr.ncc, How and Whither, p. 102, amt tlnrefore unquestionably true. 
It seems that the Gods were just as intent on pyrotechnics in those day s 
six-and-a-half million years ago, as are ll.r boys today. Here is the way 
Sanai Kumara and h>a attendant Lord, <if th« Flame cumi down from 
Venus: "Thin, with the mighty roar of swift iksivnt from imulculahle 
heights, h'irroundeii by blazing masses of tire which Ailed the sky with 
shooting tongues of flame, flashed through the elhi-rial spaces the chariot 
cf the Sons of the Fire, the Lords of '.he Flame Tri m Venus: it halted, 
hovering over Hie ‘White Island,* which lay smiling in the Lmnni of the 
Gubi Sea . .." Out stepped Sana*. Kiimnra and the twxet v-nine others.
The idea m Leadbeater's but the words are in Mrs. Besant's moet flam
boyant style Long they resided on ths White Island, nut I understand 
they have since removed to Ady.tr. Sanai Kum.ira is still h'te and I 
had" the inestimable privilege of hearing him speak through the month of 
G. W. Billiard some months ago, in Ute beat—or worst—Kullnrdite 
English, finally looking at Ballard's wntili to see if he had talked long 
enough. In this series of articles Dr. Arimdal»« distinguishes between 
"Gods" and “gods”. Among the latter he enumerates Blavtilrky, Olrott, 
Resant, Lead beater. Einstein, Eddington, Joans, Millikan, lull puts a 
question mark after Hitler and Mussolini I beg to include—without the 
question mark—the Doctor hinisilf. as an incarnation of Eoltis, God of 
the Winds.

Frfcntla of H. P. R. HeoihiKurttr»■—Mrs. Bia-.riee Ha*linrx informs 
me Lhat she has established London lli-adqiutrters far "The Frit ml» of 
Madame Blavatsky" at !M Ladbrukc ••rove. W. 11. Drawing room un 
main floor ami office and smoking room for students in araii basenwinl. 
Until volunteers are secured to keep 'lie premises open daily, they will 
be open 3 r.M. to ll>:30 P. M. Tuesdays ami 10 A. M. to 10:30 PM. 
Wednesdays, when Mrs. Hastings will lie there. She desires books, 
pamphlets and other literature bearing mi the defense of II. P B for 
the library; also pictures of H. I’. B. and of places where she lived, of 
Olcnlt. Dnmodar and otheTs of the early period. Literal ire rilating tn 
controversies arising after H. I*. B's «tenth is n .t desired unless direvfly 
bearing on her defense. All correspondence and doiialion« should be 
addressed to Mrs. Beatrice Hastings. 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Bubm*x, 
England.

Chicago Convention.—From the official report fOleott Dnilg .Vewa) 
and that of a member who attended all Ike funetii.r.s. including the 
banquet, it is inferred that the delegates bad a merry, merry time. The 
Arundales were the chief feature, especially the charming Mrs. Arun- 
dale, who discoursed on India, past and to be. She was reported us being 
not only Attractive personally, but beautifully and jewelful)y dressed 
and a fluent speaker well worth hearing. Dr George largely played the 
part of funny man, except for his vactmua speech on "symbolic yoga”. 
He is always at his best when talking of international affairs, when he 
forgets the divinity of his filing cabinet and comes down to brass tackv. 
The impression given by the reports is that the affair was largely an 
advertising scheme' for the promotion of the glories of the A run dales and 
of Adyar. There may have been some Theosophy, but the spirit of 
commercialism was rampant nnd cash registers were said to be in 
evidence everywhere.



Whal is “Straight Theosophy”?
One of the best statements of what "Straight Theosophy" ir-, without 

too much detail, is to be found in l»r. Alvin B. Kuhn’s addies« liefore th« 
Fraterni ration Convention, published in the July Canadian Thr.osnphisl. 
Send a dime for thia U» 3.*l Forest Avenue, Hamilton, Out., Canada, or, 
better, «end a dollar note for a year's subscription.

Was Lendbcater A Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's book, Is This Theotophyf, is the best exposé of Lead- 

beater's pseudo-clairvoyance yet written. Mr. Wood was long his private 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant '‘investigations'*. 
*2.60, from the O. E. 1,1 PR ARY.

Memoirs of 11. P. Blavatsky
Mary K. Neff-—Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

mott complete history of the life of H. P. B.; a compilation from earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documenta; $3.75.

IVtf/iain Kingsland—The Real II. P. Blavatsky; *5.75.
Alter Cleather—II. P. Bluvatsky. a Great Betrayal; pnpvr, *0.50.

II. P. Blavatsky; Her Life nmi Work for Humanity; bds., *1.25. 
II. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her; bds,, *1.25.

hi Memory of II. P. Blavatsky, by Some of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just nfter her death; $2.25.

Genuine Letters of I he Masters
Not all purported letters and communications front Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination ami a sense of h'Jmor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection against 1x4ng misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. LlHItARY.

The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnefl, rd. by A Trevor Barker, 
*7.60. I Ki letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters front tile Master» of the Wisdom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $1.25.

Let tris from (hr Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. II, ed by C. Jinara- 
jadasn, *2.00.

.4 Mast- r's Letter; The tlrenl Muster's Letter; 2 Bonibny U. L. T. 
pamphlets, fi cents each, mute than one, 5 cents each.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published; ulhera in preparation:
lir/fsec uf Madame Hlaiuitsky, Vol 1. exposes the Hares. 8>l cents 

(2/<i).
/Jefcm’,’ of Madame Ifla imtsky, Vol. II. exposes the Coulombs. SO cents 

(2/i;>.
A><>- 1'itiverse (periodicnl), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 15 cts. each (<>|).
All from thin oflici1, or in (Iri'iit Britain at British prices stated from 

Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, -I Redford Row, Worthing, Sussex.

Behind the Scene« with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know wbat Ims been going on In the Theosophical 

Movement in recent yearB. especially in th* Adyar T. S„ you need a Ole 
or the CMrrc. It Is the only publication which baa dared to present data 
which other a have found It expedient to conceal, and to erttlclxe without 
errrniepplng the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact reference» 
A lUe from August, 1917 tu date, lacking only two or three Issue*. 15.00.



H. P. B.*s “Secret Doctrine"
Photographic reprint of the original Secret Dnefrine ax approved 

and published by H. P. B., the two volume* in one. the only edition 
authorize'! by her. $7.50. latter editions and “revisions" made after her 
death are not to he depended on

A separate reprint of H. P. B.'s "Introductory”, telling what it is 
all about, 20 cents. Both from the O. E. LtBHMtV.

What is Ballardism?—Freak or Fraud?
Ballardisin, whose latest freak is to materialize a two-nionths baby 

as "Twin Ray of Jesus”, is frequently warned against in •hens.iphieal 
journals which have not the courage tn mention it by name. The most 
enurngooux exposure, with many details, is to be found in the live Bryan 
brochures, which cost 31 cents each. They are: (l> "The ‘I AM’ Erpe- 
rienccK of Mr. G. W. Ballard”; (2) “The ’1 AM' Teachings nf Mr G. W. 
Ballard'’; (3) "The T AM' Doctrines of Mi. G. W. Ballard”; (4) “The 
Sources of the Ballard Writings”; (5) "The Bullard Saini Germain”.

Pertinent to the Ballard Humbug are five issues of the Cattle, 25 
cents. Just the thing for your be Baflardized friend.

“The Secret Doctrine" in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by B'tril

Crump, Pp. vi. X, 187. Puking, 1930. From the O. E. Library. $1.30.
Basil Crump, well-known to Critic readers as cn worker with Mrs. 

Alice L. Clcather, and joint author of Bmirffeirm the Sen nee nf Life, has 
just published in Peking an excellent little hook with the above title. 
This may be here briefly described us a condensation of H. P. It ’s Secret 
Doctrine, taking tbe Stanzas of Dzyan us a basts and omitting the various 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. trump, as a <h voted follower of 
IL P. B., has attempted no original interpretations—ullhuugh the words 
are partly his own—and the book may therefore he recommended to 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, as well as tn those who have no time to 
undertake it, but who wish to know what it is all about.

Do You Know What Buddhism Is?
Do you know what Buddhism is? If not, real IVhnt »• Ruddhiemf, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London Read it anyway. Price. $100 Also:
Ruddhiim in Trantlations, by H. C. Wurren, 33.15. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhiem the Science af Life, by A. L. Clcather and Basil Crump, 

»1.50
.1 lluddhist Bible, by Dwight Goddard, $3.00.
The Buddhist Cr.trrhiinn. by H. S. Olcott, $11.50.
The Lip hl of Aria, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. 11.65.
Subscribe for Buddhism in England, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist

Lodge, London. $2.00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage All from 0. E. 
Library.

A New Book by Caplain Bowen
Those who have read and appreciated Captain P. G. Bowen's classical 

book, The Snyingx of the Ancient One, will be pleased to learn of a new 
book by him along similar lines, The Occult ll'uy, $3.50 from the 0. E. 
Library.

By the same author:
The Sayings nf the Ancient Ona. $1.25.
The True Occult Path. 15 cents.



More Critic Suliscribers Wanted—Yes, Needed
Il is n fact Hint Critic subscribers, with few exceptions, renew their 

subscriptions. Of course they do, but that's not enough. We need more, 
•nd readers fire mrnrstly solicited to send in subscriptions for their 
friends who need a purging, or to get them to subscribe. U. S. and 
Canada, GO cents a yenr (U. S. »nd Canada stamps or currency): 
other lands, G2 cents or two shillings sixpence (British stamps or blank 
postal ordors accepted).

History of Science
A History of Science and Its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion, by H'illioni Cecil Dampier. M A., F R 9, Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, etc pp. xxl, 514. Macmillan Co. 
1930 |150 from the O. E buxun.

Blnee Wbewell wrote his famous History of the Inductive Beienoes 
seariy a hundred years ago, no such complete record of tbe intellectual 
icbieveinenu of man tn the way of comprehending the Unl- 
reiae has appeared. Beginning with 2,500 B. C. It covers tbe latest 
Important discoveries, deductions and speculations of our most eminent 
men of science of today in every field of research, and their philosophical 
and religious bearings. Fascinating an a novel, and far above tbe ordi
nary sketchy history, to read It is to get a fair education in all of tbe 
sciences, a clearer grasp of Nature, from atoms to nebulae, from the 
amoeba to man.

Another, more popular classic is:
A History of the Wnrfnre of Science with Theology in Christendom, 

by Andrew I). H’ftifc, former President «if Cornell University, first, pub
lished in 1895, and still going. It is the best book on the subject. 2 vole., 
17.50. from the 0. E. Lnihaar.

Teachings of Robert Crosbie
The Friemflu Philosopher; 53.00. The collected talks nnd writings of 

the founder of the United Lodge of Thcosophists. Characterised by a 
breadth and «•onnnon-sense not in evidence in many theosophical books. 
One of our favorites.

Answers to Questiona on IP. Q. Judge's "Ocean of Thcosoyhy," $1.50. 
Should be read in conjunction with this.

The Complete Works of H. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874 1879): Vdl. II (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882): Vol. IV 

(1882-1883); lais Unveiled. new photographic facsimile of the original 
edition with greatly enlarged Index. Each of these volume«. $5 00, troxu 
ths O B. Eibbabt. Futlber volume« In preparation.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of CRITICS containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Hesant and others under ncr direction with the original texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, The. Voice of the Silence and The Kry to Theoso
phy, with parallel quotations and other examples, can be had from thia 
uflice for 25 cents in »lumps, (U. S., Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don’t believe what others tel) you. Get the facte for yourself by 
reading these.

Thcwoophy or Neo-Theosophy?
A eet of fifty CniTivf comparing in parallel columns the word« of th* 

Masters and of H. P. Blavntsky with quotations from Besant, Lead- 
beater. etc. They prove that Besant and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. *1.00 from thia office.
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“STRAIGHT THEOSOPHY”
What is "Straight Theosophy”?
It is a difficult question to answer until we know where it is to be 

found, There are those who think that it is best tn be found in the 
Mahatma Letters and the writings of H. P. Blavatsky, an«l these have 
urged a niovemeut “Back to Blavatsky" which, of course needs r.c recom
mendation to those who still adhere to these inimitable documents and 
refuse to be led o'i by later --and in tneir own estima’mn wis»r—enters 
On the other hand there is a large group, represented by Advar, and 
some smaller ones, who maintain that Theosophy Is not a fixed body of 
teachings, but something which may and does grow contiiiuoirsiy, being 
added to constantly by fresh discoveries and revelations. Iliese profess 
to admit that whe.t the Mahatmas and H. P. B. have given us is straight 
Theosophy, but they refuse tn concede H. P. B.’s statement that nothing 
essentially new would be given out before ahout the year 1M5. Pass
ing over the minor cults with their own seers and seeidses, which are 
interesting enough, had one space to describe them, what is the attitude 
uf the Adyar T. S. in general ? This claims the authenticity of a very 
considerable literature, added to constantly, which is based laigely on 
so-cnlkd "clairvoyant investigations", and which has come into existence 
since the passing of II. P. B. Chief in this class are the writings of
C. W. Leadbeatei, who professed a most uncanny insight into things 
beyond and above the level of ordinary investigation, the acceptance of 
which was based entirely on his unproved claim to be a "trained clair
voyant” and who succeeded in winning the endorsement of Mrs. Besant. 
There are others who make equally pretentious claims Io being able to 
"see things”. I mention especially the two now in the greatest popularity 
th Adyarite circles, Geoffrey Hodson and Phoebe Payne, the latter one 
uf the newest stars on the clairvoyant stage. No matter how unlikely 
and at times contradictory the revelations of these individuals—and con
tradictions and impossibilities can be detected time and again in their 
statements—they meet with unquestioning acceptance among the faith
ful who are seeking the sensational and accept it the more readily the 
more sensational it is. As for Leadbeater, in the last Came I pointed 
out that not the slightest attempt has ever been made to ptesent a 
rutinnal and scienlific demonstration of the reality of the powers claimed, 
and while 1 do not wish to designate Mr. Hodson and Miss Payne ?.s 
impostors, and provisionally regard them as victims of a certain sort of 
psychosis technically termed “eidetic imagery” (see November. 1932, 
Cgrrrc) which causes an image conceived in the brain to be of such 
intensity that it actually appears outside one. the evidence of deliberate 
deceit in the case of Leadbeater is patent enough to those who will look 
for if.

Now I do not at all intend to assert that Theosophy, as far as it 
relates to the origin and constitution of the universe nnd the nature of 
the unseen world, is a closed book. I, too, believe, and my belief is every



where substantiated by statements of both the Mahntmas and of JI. P. B-, 
that there is far more ns yet unrevcaled and which will be revealed in 
due time when mankind its in a position to appreciate it without abusing 
it. But that is n far different mutter from accepting as gospel truth the 
assertions of self-proclaimed clairvoyant* who give no evident'* whatever 
that their powers arc actually existent- Some of these newer "revalu- 
turns" or ‘'discoveries" may appeal a» being reaenniible and in hmmony 
with what, lias been already taught and with scientific discoveries. In 
such a case, provided the student has enough education and w:t and u 
keen enough sense of humor to be proof against ahsuidites—as for ln- 
stance Leadbcater’s assertion that the grace of God can be dealt out by 
the quart or pound, nr Phoebe Payne’s claim that the Holy Virgin Mary 
is present us assistant midwife nt every childbirth, such births occurring 
perhaps every encohd somewhere, und demanding an astounding agility 
un th» part of th« Virgin —they might be regarded as hypotheses sub
ject to further Investigation und proof. But tht danger of self-<kc<ptir>n 
in such c.iscs ie so great that such acceptance should be necroii panteil 
with a very big "IF".

I would say then that my idea of "Straight Theosophy" is that which 
has been oxprtiasly declared or endorsed in authentic letters of the Mas
ters unrt in the writings of their admitted pupil II P. Rlavutvky, ir the 
latter ease conceding that she may nt times not have fully understood 
and have ventured her own elucidations. We must draw the line come 
whtMi*. Thu teaehinga of the Mahatmas, even if fragmentary, as they 
arc in their well known Letters, niiixt be above all “Straight Theosophy’'. 
All re presentations, and their arc some txctdloni ones a« well as many 
not so excellent, must take second rank. But Intel writings, as those 
issued after the death of H. P. B. and therefore unchecked by her, nil 
purported Mahulntic coumium cations of ¡»tot dote, or nearly all, it they 
depend upon llw asaurtiou of it single individual, ns personal communica
tions received rinirvoyantly, clairnudienily or otherwise, must lw sub
jected to rigid scrutiny and accepted only In as fur us they are In Mr 
niRtQ , l .1 . late I ■ I ill-, v«' very lend) III pio-
diicing such Mmniunieutinmi of the authenticity nf which not the Slightest 
proof is offered Eudlcs» evidence in the form nf parallel quotations 
have been given in the ilRBlf, showing Hat contradictions between the 
teachings of the Musters and H. P. B., and those of Mrs. Besant, Mr.
I.eadbvater  and some other« These are accessible to all, and those who 
shut their eyes cannot bu regarded as among those who seek the Truth, 

tnuiher Aspect of “Straight Theosophy"
But that is not oil there is to the question Theosophy is not only a 

system of cosmogony and anthropogeny; it is not only un account of 
the invisible worlds, of the make-up of man as a whole, nf what happens 
to us after death and what i» ultimately to become nf us. It is a system 
of life, a code nf ethics, a set of rules according to which one must live 
if he is to evolve into a higher life, on higher planes, instead of dwindling 
and dwarfing until at last he accomplishes his own annihilation. Jlow to 
live today so that the future will be well with us is a part—ths most 
important part—«if "Straight Theosophy".

I want to refer to, and Lo make some quotations from the very admir
able udUK-sa of fir Alvin B Kuhn at the late Boston Fraternization Con
vention on "Straight Theosophy". Dr. Kuhn, it may be remembered, is 
lb. author of a bonk on Theosophy, written as a thesis for the decree of 
Ph D at Columbia University, and published as one of Holt's Studies In 
Religion and Culture Series. It is no secret that he lectured widely under 
thu auspices of the American Section, T. S. lAdyarl and with great 
approval, but was unceremoniously dumped because of his liberal ten
dencies and non-conformity to Adyarism. This is not a eulogy, but I have 
no hesitation in commending this address as compared with the voluble 
inanities nf Dr. Arundah- on Yoga at the Chicago Convention. Unlike 
the latter it did not stir the hearers to an emotional hysteria—only sham



Theosophy does that; the real Theosophy never.
Dr. Kuhn refers to the theosophical belief that we incarnate ill physi

cal bodies for the purpose of gaming experience which we could get in 
no other way. Every earth life, devoted tn getting experience and devel
opment through butting against life's problems altei trates with a period 
of rest and assimilation on another plane—call it Devachan. if J’uu wish, 
There is a close analogy between Ulis process and the daily routine vf 
active life, with its efforts, Its successes and failuics, alte»«rating with 
the night of sleep. The Devachanic period is described as a sort of dream, 
a steep, in which we work up what we have garneied during the physi
cal life. It is in tne physical life that we make progress, if we do so at 
all. In the Devachanic life we add nothing, we meiely straighten out our 
experiences. The business man in tbe hustle and bustie >•( the duv'« 
work has no time tv balance his books; that he has tv do after the shop 
is closed. It is un error to assume that spiritual develnpmen: goes on 
after death. Says l*r- Kuhn:

"Quite obviously, the discarnate period of the soul’s life, being tlie 
obverse side of life’s shield, and the compénsalo»y balance nt life's 
outer activities, is of unquestioned value, of full cosmic Imputtsirce. 
But its value and significance, while quite indispensable to the soul's 
growth, do imt fall into the category of ‘progress', do not Cvnivne 
'progress’, They are essential to progress, an integral pait of the 
procedure of pi ogress; yet in strict direct sense, they de not consti
tute progress itself. In the discarnate periods, the soul docs nul 
acquire new or futthei experience; it is engage») ii- ahsiirhing the 
consequences of experience undergone in the last iilvarlmle cycle! it 
is not a time for learning anything new but for assimilating its most 
recent findings in actual life. It is a time for coBsoljdating gains, 
establishing values won in the outer world."
Important as this Devachanic summing up is, the really mipoltant 

matter to consider now is what we do during our physical life. In this 
we use a tool, the physical body, and common-sense dictates that th s 
body, being the implement ^iven Io us for our work, «hould be kept in 
us sound a condition as possible. Those philosophies and religions which 
teach crucifixion of the body by over-denial and ascetic practices, are 
simply thwarting the purpose for which It is given. And that means, nut 
inordinate yielding to desires, but the control of deslíes, the deliberate 
use of them when the result contributes to the end for which the body 
exists. Those who devote themselves inordinately to meditation, to try
ing to escape by any’ sort of yoga practices from the world while still 
6live, are defeating nature's purposes and thwarting their own aims. 
Says Dr. Kuhn:

“This life, be it said categorically, is not evil; the body is not tn 
be crucified and crushed remorselessly. It has Its own rights at its 
place in evolution, and is to be faithfully used a? an instrument of 
the higher..............The body is not to be mortified, it is to be raised,
refined, spiritualized, divinized.”

Too Much “Other World’’
There is relatively loo much attention paid by llieosaphists to think

ing about the other worlds, the other side of death, the origin and end 
nf things I say relatively, for I am not condemning such knowledge 
wholly. One has but to attend theosophical lectures, ta read theosoph:ral 
books or the questions and answer’- departments In the magazines. tn 
see that tlieosnphists—there are exceptions—spend much more tilne 
puzzling over what is to become of them after tney di*, than what they 
are to do now They want to know all about the origin arid evolution of 
the universe, about after death states, and they become so absoibed in 
philosophical abstractions that they neglect the weightier matter of the 
law, which may be summed up in saying "Do not trouble yourself over
much about what is in the past, nor in the future, but concentrate on 
the present, on so living that the future will take care of itself and that 
when the time comes all the rest shall be added to you." To quote Dr.



Kuhn again:
‘ Theosophy ha* in the last 40 year* placed inordinate or dispro

portionate stress upon the phenomena of the astral and devnchanic 
planes, or. with Spiritualism. mi the life in spirit-worlds after death. 
A general view of the life of the soul In Its mter-incarnatron cycle* 
is of course desirable, to yield us balance and iindrcstamlmg. But 
such a view once gained, it need not be continually exploited ft i« 
useful to stabilize true thinking', hut after al), it is of no more import 
unce relatively to our life on earth than >s sleep in relation to one 
day's activity. We labor on earth and in the day time for the pur
poses of life on earth, not to win happiness in heaven We assume 
that, our work in the body dope aright, the sleep or passive stage will 
take care of itself. And so the inactive stage of life should receive 
only a secondary emphasis. An intelligent view of it* nitionale liv
ing b««ri gained, the subject became» thereafter practically negligible.** 

A I'iague of Clairvoyants
This should be constantly borne in mind. And it in most needed Clair

voyants peeping through the peep hole into the other world have tu 
*el! their wares, and the subject is forced on theosophist.* on every pos
sible occasion. Curiosity is aroused and the stuff ladled out by the gallon. 
And the more they gel the more they wane "Straight Theosotihy1' con
sists in getting a little knowledge, a broad outline of the teachings and 
then concentrating on the duties of the present life as Illuminated by 
them But soaring into the empyrean of theosophical or pseudo-theo
sophical philosophy, concentrating on It and wasting time in trying to 
climb up the wrong way, or trying to contact Masters and desiring their 
direet instruction when one has hardly made an effort to live by the rules 
already prescribed, craving for ‘‘initiations" Instead of living so 'hat the 
initiations will come naturally of themselves, these are not “Straight 
Theosophy", but Theosophy of a very crooked sort which but delay i one'e 
evolution.

Wot«.—Dr. Kuhn's address can lie had by sending a silver dimé (not 
stamps) to The Canadian Thianaphiid. 33 For vat Avenue, Hamilton. Ont. 
Canada.

The Theosophical Youth Movement—A New Phase
That the future of the Theosophical Movement depends ultimately on 

the young people is a matter which has been pointed out at various times 
in the CRITIC. But littl* is to be expected of the older people unless 
they have determined to be free and independent in their ways of think
ing, Most of them have grown up in one ur another theosophical group, 
have become imbued with its particular ideas, have been saturated with 
its special brand of sectarianism, and have absorbed its animosities to 
such á degree that they find it difficult to liberate themselves. Indeed, 
they do not wish to be free, they rejofee in their bondage to this or that 
leader, living nr dead, and have not the energy to shake off biaaes. It is 
to the youth, provided the spirit of independence is encouraged, that we 
must look for a rational Theosophy ih the future. For this reason all 
attempts to force the young and pliant, mind into some form of dogma
tism are to be deplored.

Several times I have called attention in the CtriTIC to a group of 
young people in Australia who are attempting to work in this direction. 
(Came, Sept., Oct.-Nov., Dec. 1937; Jan.-Feb., Mar., Apr.-May, 1938.) 
It has become obvions. from documents and literature criming into my 
possession, that they are net being encouraged, but on the contrary are 
meeting with opposition and even insult. So far the opposition ha* come 
from the "organized Theosophy" of Adyar. 1 am not saying that there 
is not much of good in the "World Federation of Young Tbeosophists, 
Headquarters Adyar", but it is plain that the object of this organiza
tion—or shall I say of those guiding it?—is to make a sectarian organi
zation devised first of all to promote the interest» of the Adyar oligarchy 
and to foster a brand of Theosophy of the sort Adyar stands for. And 



ll>al munis tlie »duration of C. W. l^-uube.iwr ami u: whatever he advo
cated, as lor example the Liberal Latlmln Qlturvh. It is not necessary 
to refer to the public talks of Ur, Aruiidult and his wile. Unc lias but 
t<> l ead the list nt books rccuiumendi'd tor thv young people uf the Adyar 
Federation to see wlint's what. As I haw nut given Illis list bztvw 1 
quote it entire Hum the 111.18 Adyar >'e„r Book- (p. Khlj.

1*0», liy G. S Arundale.
Gods in Hie Becoming, by G. S. Arundale 
Thought» of the Great. by G. S. Aruniinlo.
2 Ac Message uf Braittu to CirdKertoe. by Mrs. G. S. Arundale.
Path of Ducipleshtii. by Annie Besanl.
Story of the Ureut ll’or, by Annie Besunt.
Our Elder Brethren, by Annie Be.■»a nt.
(.'tenting Character, by Annie Hexa nt and C. W. Lradbeater 
Meditations on I fee Occult Life, by Geoffrey Hodson 
Biography of Annie Bemnt, by < Jinarajadasa.
Finnic of Youth, by C. Jinarajadasa.
Hidtlen Side of Thing», by C. W. Lead beater.
Invisible Helper», by C. W. Leadbeater
Ariahno, by Bhagavan Das.
Fourteen books. Now it is not my intention to condemn all of thr«' 

books; on the contrary some of them at least are valuable. But tins 
must be noted. There is the obvious aim uf creating (I) an Arundalr 
cult; (2) a Besu.nl cult; (3) a Leadbrater cult, nr ail combined. 
Leadhcater’s Hidden Side of Thing» is largely the product of his rpur- 
ious clairvoyance and is filled with »tuff which should make any open- 
minded person laugh. Further than that, it is deliberately calculated 
to foster belief in the doctrines of the Libera! Catholic Church. Any 
young person swallowing it whole would be ready to join this church 
and put on the petticoats of a priest, aud to believe things quite incom
patible with the Theosophy of the Masters and of H. P. B. As for /»t'-r»- 
ible Helpt rs, even if the stories told in it are true, which I greatly doubt. 
Its influence is ditectlv pernicious because it tends to persuade the young 
that they can fulfill their duties to humanity by lying at ease and asleep 
in bed and rambling around in their astral bodies rendering help which 
costs them no effort or sacrifice whatever. It may be too much to expect 
young theosophists to study The Secret Doctrine al the outset. But do 
we find even the simple Key to Theosophy mentioned? No. we do not, 
and what's more we find no mention of H. P. Blavatsky whatever. The 
youth supplied with these volumes will learn no tiling whatever of the 
original Theosophy unless he is independent enough to seek it elsewhere. 
He will be fed. yes. stuffed, with the idea that the really great thenxo. 
phists are (1) the Arundales, (2) Mrs. Besant, (3) Leadbeater. In 
short, the scheme of the entire outfit is to conceal the true Theosophy 
and to foster a cult in which the above four are the gods.

Young Theosophists ia Italy
And now we have a still newer phase of the Theosophical Youth 

Movement. It will be remembered that Dr. Arundale has made use of 
his privilege of publishing his personal views in The Thensophist and in 
The Theosophical World, and has been unsparing in his condemnation 
of the practices in operation in the Nasi and Fascist countries, Ger
many and Italy. Ln this he has my entire sympathy *. it goes far towards 
neutralizing his shortcomings. These pronouncements, with which I am 
sure most theosophists in English speaking countries will agree, excited 
the ire of Signor Castellani, General Secretary of the Italian Section, 
T. S. (Adyar) to such a JegTee that be refused to allow the Section to 
send delegates to the Adyar Convention of last December. Tho cor
respondence between Dr. Arundale and Signor Castellani was published 
in full in The Theosophist and is interesting reading.

Now, in reply to a circular invitation from the Genera! Secretaries 
of the World Federation of Young Theosophists, Adyar, Signor Castel-

Besu.nl


Uni writes a letter which is published in lull in the July TAcetophieal 
H’orld, I pp 100*90. Il would be interesting to reprint this letter ill full 
ir. the Critic, were space available. 1 must limit myself to some quota- 
Dons which speak for themselves. He »ays.

"The movement develop* in aeecrdanrr with the spirit and the 
tendencies of our people, under the guidance of my wife, Elena Cas
tellani di Colbertaldo. I have handed your letter over to her, and we 
would jointly say that we do not think it advisable ‘to establish an 
official or provisional relationship with the World Federation of 
Young Tbeosophiats.1 .. .

"Ever since Hr. Arundale has taken advantage of his authority 
and nf the magazines which The Theosophical Society, relying nn lii* 
Wisdom, places at his disposal to urge the wurkl Theuiuiphist* to band 
thvmsvlves into it league mined nod ready tu go to war agates! the 
Authoritative Regimes, the Italian Thcomiphists, and more .•specially 
so Our young members, cannot but feel the necessity of reinforcing 
their national spirit, and, what is more regrettable still, their war 
like spirit. This is the result of the illumined proposal put forward 
by Dr. Arundale.

"Heaven be thanked that this proposal has now fallen to nieces 
as a result of the agreement just signed by two really illumined rmr,. 
Musaulini and Chamberlain. But Dr. Arundale, who with hi« personal 
action has brought into The Society the worst sectai'ltln attitude of 
the outer world, made n very gross mistake, the deplorable conse
quences of which will fall and arc falling upon The Theosophical 
Society Itself.*’

And finally:
‘‘In the meantime, the Young Italian Theosophists, grown in the 

clime of Fascist Italy, are enthusiastically working with a view to 
merging the spiritual valuer of Fascist life and thow of Tbeonophical 
life intu one Ideal that may help the world towards finding the right 
path.”
ft would seem, then, that the Adyar World Federation of Young 

Throsophists is besieged on the one hand by those youths who drmaiiil 
greater freedom of expression than that offered by the Adyar group, and 
on the other by those who talk of “merging the spiritual values of 
Fascist life and those of Theosophical life into one Ideal’’ As we know, 
Theosophy has been utterly crushed out in Nazi Germany; it >s an 
offense to take part in theosophical teachings. Jn Fascist Italy It has m t 
as yet come to that pass; Theosophy is permitted to gn on ns long as it 
will adopt the goo.sc-stcpping methods of that “illumined man Mussolini." 
Theosophically inclinili youth will be tolerated just ns lung a» they 
rncrifice all individuality and become puppets of the Totalitarian State. 
If thry do not, if they manifest the least sign of loving what we in 
America and England regard as intellectual freedom they will be 
promptly squelched. One has only to observe the methods employed in 
Italy in training youth into a warlike spirit and the nohility of almighter- 
ing’s one’s opponents. That is not and never will be the spirit of true 
Theosophy, which stands for liberty, not servitude. It would appear 
then that as far as Italy is Concerned Theosophy is dead for the time 
being, its place being taken by what cannot be hitter designated than by 
the term Faseistosopliy, which must perforce, considerine the »twioa- 
phere of subservience in which it is beine' bred, be nothing more than 
either intellectual slavery or hypocrisy. The Adyarites are' to be con
gratulated on such an element remaining aloof.

"Obgrxrantisni".—The Editor wishes to express his thanks to the 
unknown British friend who sent him a copy of I,ord Horder’s fine 
address on “Obscurantism”, which he has read with pleasure and, he 
h<qiis, with profit.



By Wireless from Devachan
It is Ions since our correspondent in Devaehan has resorted to us 

and «» feared he had either passed on to Nirvana or had falten over 
the wait into Avftrhi. ns his curiosity is unbounded and he puts himself 
into haaardous situations tike a war news reporter. But no. He ¡ufarme 
us that since the accession of Dr. Annulate to *be Presidency of the 
Adyar T. S. he has been so busy reading the Arundale newt in the Adyar 
»»a gas. i oes, which are astraily dispatched to Devachan as soon as off 
the press, and in listening to the Doctor over the Cosmic radio that he 
has had time for little else. But here is part of the news as he' gives it; 
the rest being too wicked to publish, and we don’t want to hurt anyone's 
feelings.

Dr. Arundale's last birthday was appropriately and gloriously cele
brated in the Adyar Section of Devachan. The advent of the Great Day 
was heraldrd by a trumpet blast blown by tbe Archangel Gabriel, who 
came down from Nirvana especially for the purpose, while minor angels, 
hired tor the occasion, kept up an incessant touting, much tc the an
noyance of those who wished to listen to the graekius words of the 
Doctor, transmitted by wireless from Adprar. Part of thr celebration was 
a grand birtltday dinner consisting of pink pudding made after a recipe 
devised by Bishop Leadbeater for the Californians of 700 years líente 
There was also a large birthday rake with plenty of randies, but as 
smoking is not permitted In the Adyar Section no matches could be 
found to light them.

Tbe Adyar Devachanic plant is growing rapidly. Despite the pro
fessed poverty of the terrestrial Adyar there is no such trouble hiere. 
One has simply to express a wish for a Liberal Catbclie Chapel or a 
tennis court or theater and the wish instantly takes form in mental mat
ter. This has the advantage that after tbe service, the game or the piar 
they can be made to vanish Into thin air and leave not a rack behind. 
This is fortunate, as Adyar buildings are springing up like toadstools 
and threaten to overrun the whole theosophical section of Devachan, 
leading to protests from the Planning Commission, little room being left 
for other theosophical societies. Everything permanent is being prepared 
for the ultimate arrival of the Arundales, an event whirh our correspon
dent, ns well as many older theosophical Devachanees, hope will he king 
deferred.

Most notable among recent arrivals is Bishop Leadlwater, who wns 
brought in some months ago by the Fire Squad, which rescued him from 
Purgatory. 1U was little the worse for the experience, presenting the 
same majestic, Jovian appearance nnd looking like the old boy except 
that Ids beard had been singed olf. lie now wears a Hitler mustache 
He was a bit peeved at first because he was not immediately given a 
passport to Nirvana, where he said he really belonged. But he was 
pacified by being taken to the DeXachanic Liberal Catholic haberdashery 
—in charge of Bishop Cooper, specialist in ecclesiastical toggery—and 
fitted out with all the appropriate episcopal raiment fur every posdble 
occasion, as well as with Masonic and Co-Masonic belongings. In these 
garments lie can be seen strutting about any day. sometimes thinking 
himself a Bishop, sometimes n Mason, sometimes a theewophist. lie still 
has in mind his dying words "Carry on" and as there is not room wagh 
on him for all of these' duds at once, he has been provided with a stuffed 
dummy on wheels which is dressed up in all the togs he cannot eairv on 
himself, and which he pulls behind him with a cord, creating a great 
impression among the Adyarites. He is a dear old fellow when in goid 
temper and would be sadly missed. He is now writing a book, IFonien; 
Which, Why mid How, with an Appendix on "Substitutes".

Mrs. Besant was busy directing the political affairs of Europe an-l 
declined to be interviewed.

Th« Devachanic Adyar Library is a wonder. There are three' chief 
sections, the first containing the writings of Annie Besant. the second 



those of Bishop Leadbeater, while the third, thi largest nf nil, with 
abundant shelves nnd filing cases for future use, Is devoted t<> the sav
ings and uiitings of Dr. Arundale. In this there aie many assistants 
who are badly overworked in classifying, indexing and filing the words 
pf the Doctor, as they arrive faster than they can handle them. The 
labrarían told our correspondent that it was intended to di ride the 
Arundale section into terr* siilisuctivnx, containing "What I think of 
Theosophy”, "What t think cif Mysel!" and ’What ! think of Every
thing Ebe", There it- an alcove tn the basement containing the works 
at H. P. Blavatsky, at least so our eoireapundent uaa told, But he could 
not find it, lor although there were several Hours marked ‘This Way 
to the H. P. B. Library*’, ail of those he tried led Into a winding pass
age hringing him bock to the main Be-ant-Lcadlieat.erArundale rooms. 
He gave it tip in despair.

Next to tho Library and even more interesting are the Museum and 
the Art Gallery. The former contains a collection at postage aiamris and 
an assortment of wax representations of angels and fairies according io 
Geoffrey Hodson. The latter contains, besides a hundred or more pictures 
of Annie Besant, a complete set of portraits of the heroes and heroines 
of The Llvt» of Alcyone. Each portrait is peculiar in that while Lhe 
facd is that of the person in his or her present or latest incarnation, the 
tower part presents thr sex and dress of the period represented, usually 
the far distLtit past. This was done to avoid confusion and for en «y 
identification, Conspicuous was a portrait having the face of Bishop 
Leadbeater with his white beard, while I rom tho neck down it was Uvat 
nt a woman in petticoats, suckling the infant Arundale, looking nrttúu-ly 
aa he does today. This was dated 2&.S28 B. C. Dr. Arundale, a woman in 
28,HIM B. C., was seen nursing the infant Julius Caesar and cuddling 
the baby Mnhachohan. Our correspondent, who was somewhat perplexed, 
was told by the Curator that they were al) historically correct, and if ha 
didn't believe it to »«fur tn The l.ioce nf Alcyone. Val. I, pp 10-16. On 
asking to see a portrait of Mrs Arundale he ww told that at the dm« 
of writing The Live» of Alcyone »he was too young to get into th« 
Akasha and ao was not discerned by Lvadbeater’a clairvoyant percep
tion. Being still in doubt he wa» referred to Bishop Leadbeater fur con
firmation and having found him was met with a scornful look and told: 
-Of course they are historically correct; didn’t 1 say so, and anouldn’t 
that satisfy anybody?”

The famous Crookes chemical laboratory was temporarily dosed. Sir 
William being off somewhere in lhe bowels of the earth looking up a new 
chemical element for the Bishop.

Having seen enough, and more than enough of the Adyar Devachan, 
he proceeded to look up other theosophical sections. He found the Point 
Lorna Sectioh of Devachan a delightful place to visit, the occupants being 
al! so happy in the radio room where the voice of the Leader is heard. 
Having he’s rd the beginning of an answer to a question he was called 
away by urgent necessity and having returned after a dinner and n 
shave found the same question still being answered. To the beet of Ina 
Tecollertion the question was “IIdw?," but it might have been * What?’’, 
This was highly gratifying, for in this aaction Devachnnees do not have 
to think; they just listen and assent.

A viali to the United Lodge building elicited nothing now A elasa 
was busy rehearsing The Ocean of Theovoph y and nuking and answering 
the same old questions. He did find on« old man who could read The 
Ocean backwards and upside down. But tn his surprise just across the 
Street was a much smaller building with the sign "United Lríire of 
Tbeosophists, incorporated". It still bare the label “Wet Paint’*. No on. 
could be found within, but there was a large placard on the door: “Closed 
by Order of the Court. For Sale or to Let".

Lured by a brillant neon light he discovered a capacious barracks 
occupied by Alice Bailey'a "New Group of World Servers", or at least by 



sitch as bad passed oh 10 Devadian. A ntisct rule hvi.- forbid* arpmm-nt 
and there is nothin« to do l»Hl ta ml l/i all stati •ii>-<U v, nc nt.-ilter how 
con;i tulicior;.’. A general spirit ol '«b usa.«" to<-i.« ts »11 -cti I 
soothing. Every problem on earth is Io Iw -olvt-d nj- not folium; sdiout it 
and raying that balk siili^ at» right :<nd it m»t, w’lat’a the ditlcti-nn ? 
Harmony Is the big thing. PicUirrs <•( Roosevelt omlu.-icing liilbi ami 
of Mayor Hague hugging Stalin biihc "■< lite walls Our vurresp«ni»l«nt 
was told that this Group is no« th< only »me ircagnixed by tin: Hie» 
archy, and on asking why the Hirrarrhy had dumped the ancient at>d 
honorable Band of Servers tlescrd-ed in TAr Liven <*f .dfcyogr nr wao 
informed that they »ervcd only Adyar nrd false gn-ls. and that on tile 
advice of Mrs. Bailey the Hierarchy ha J deposed the 1 and start**! a 
group more amenable to her ideas of running the world. Of whom the 
Hierarchy which was so unceremonious In old servers r»n«»sfo could not 
lie nw-ertamed, with the exception of one calling himself “The Tibetan”, 
who was running a talking marathon with Dr. Amndaty and could not 
be interrupted.

Our correspondent was attracted by ominous fluahea of Slue lightning 
off to the east end of Devachan, and thought at first that Avitchi wax 
in eruption. But on tracing it to Its source he found the allotment 
assigned to the ascended disciples of the Ballards. Everybody here baa 
been '‘ascended.” A great fenst was in progress. Tit^re were ascend'’! 
Masters and Mistresses from all parts of the Cosmos. Saint Germain 
was pouring out jewels, silk gowns and delicious viand-, and astral 
replicas of the Ballard books were being hawked around. Ladles in 
white robes were passing doughnuts. For th» Iwlmfit of aged and infirm 
ascended ones the magic rejuvenator Invented by Saint Germain was in 
operation, turning old people your.g in five minutes, with new teeth and 
with reproductive faculties restored. By throwing a »witch negroes could 
be turned white in the same time, a necessary provHniti as only white 
people are allowed here. In an antechamber a High Master was uniting 
soul mates. Outside people' were flying through the air <»a magic cat pets, 
thi only means of transportation jiermittcd, gnatdine being forhiildmi 
because of the danger of fire from the constant use rf the •‘violet flame”. 
Our correspondent was invited to take a ride or. one i>( theM carpets, but 
being in doubt as to its safety he was immediately ejected as a spy and 
saw no more.

Wo omit parts of the report as not fit for general reading, for every
body gets what he wants, no matter how kamie. He concludes by saying 
that he is sick and tired of Devachan, which is not even a real sham, but 
only a make-believe sham, and that ns »non as he can borrow or beg hia 
for« back he intends to reincarnate and write a book on “Devachun Not 
All It’« Cracked Up to Be.”

"The Canadian Theosophist”—Shall II Continue?
The monthly arrival of The Canadian Theosophin) at this office is an 

event always eagerly looked forward to, and everything but eating and 
sleeping 19 dropped to read it. The August issue is no exception, but 
there is one sad page (p. 193) which really made nip mad It appears 
that lha magazine is short about $5»i0 (or the yen* in meeting its ex 
iiensea, and if that is not forthcoming- In the wvmr of the year it will 
lave to cease publication. 7*ht Caimdios Thtotaphiat has always devntod 

much a tier lion to the Theosophical Fratarnizatioti Convent »ana and this 
year went to the expense of printing eight additional pages to give an 
account of the Boston Convention, ami a copy was «’nt gratis <0 each 
registered attendant, 110 in all. Notwithstanding this there resulted 
only fit’« new subscribers, whereas it mnibi have taken twenty-five HgW 
ones just to pay for thosu extra pages. People are profuse in their com
mendations, but when it conies to subsetibitig, or asking their lheosnplti« 
cal friends to subscribe and help tn continue its publication—NIX. Mr. 
Smythe says: “But the dollars are an timid nnd as modest as violets.



We hear that Dr. Sluices has a similar experience. Jt. appears that Truth 
is not half as popular as report declares, it lu be. And if Truth makes 
men free it does not make them free with their dollars."

Quite so. I nm not ns modest us a violet, nor even as Mr. Smythe and 
I have liv liesltatkm in calling it scaudnlou« that profile who can afford 
to travel to a convention mid have a good tune and have their sense of 
self-righteou»ness foliated will nut dislodge a dollar for something of 
permanent value. Everything but temporary and evanescent desires and 
whims seems to he forgot ton. It would seem that the U. S. and Canada 
combined should enable a real theosophical journal like The C“iunJ>un 
Thcu*>i>hi»t to be published without its having to say that it doesn't 
know what next, The annual subscription is only one dollar a year, 
which may he sent, if auire convenient, in U. S. currency, to 33 Forest 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. If sent to thia office it will be for- 
wardwi promptly.

Needless lu say, the f niTIC Jlnds itself in the same predicament. JtB 
friend«, who are profuse in compiimenls and picture' post card« sent 
while on vacation in the mountains or at the seashore, simply will not 
lift n linger to get new subscribers. For a year we have had but three 
new subscriptions from Gonada. and about the same from England. For
tunately the old subscribers hold on splendidly.

At the Periscope
L«le»t news tn brief.—Torsten Karling, Pres. Swedish Section Point 

Loma T, S., dud of tuberculosis August 17th.—Mr. Crump. MJ« Davey 
and Gordon C'lealliw to rrmuiti indefinitely at "The Glen”, Darjeeling, 
lndia.- Arund.ile writing lug bunk on Yoga; to be "one' of the Great 
Scriptures of the world."—Adyar Young Tkeoeophiet chaBtUes Canadian 
ThevMphut; says it’s discourteous to Leadbeater.—400 delegates pres
ent nt rhicugu Ain. Sec. Convention; membership decreases from 4,047 
to 3,034. but lodges increase from 145 to 152. -The Mahatma», Besant 
and Lrndbeuter present at Chicago Convention, said A rundale, but be 
gave them >><• ilmiKi' io nionifost.—Nocktlea at Chicago Convention were 
“radiant”, rays Dr. Wild.—We must now speak of "the Theosophical 
Wind” instead of "the Thtsisophienl Ship”, Bays /EoIur Arundat«.—A. J. 
Ht>m«-r*ter, super-1 .cndbcalerite, returns to Adyar from Ceylon monas
tery, benring the name "Brniimnchari Arya Asanga’’; not good on checks. 
—Adyar becomes pliiiatelic-mi tided.—Leonard C. Soper and John A- 
Toren go for Anna Kamensky.—Dr. Arundale buries part of Mrs. 
llesaiil's ashes nt Ituizen, Lib. C.ith. Headquarters.--Dr. Pieter K. Roest, 
six years lecturer for American Section. T. 8. (Adyar) leaves it next 
spring: prospects uncertain..—Fritz Kunr «Tiling montimtolai "Guide 
to The Secret. Doctrine"; will explain the Universe; publication awaited 
with awe.—Mr. Lunts, backing Mr. lingers, comes out for divination by 
tea leaves: a lot in it. «ay these sages—Mr*. Ransom, having washed 
and varnished 11, P. B.'s Secret Doctrine, to return to England.

A Correction.—In the article on Airs. Cleather in the April-May 
Critic it waa stated {p. that William Kingsland whs President of the 
Blavatsky Association, I hoi informed by the Hon. Secretary of the As
sociation. Mrs. fonn Davey, ihnt this was not the rase, as the ruler of the 
Association do not provide for such an office.

ConliHicniu c of Mr». ('¡“itlhrr’ti IPorfc.—I learn from Mr. Ravil Crump 
that he, Mr. G. Gordon ('leather and Mrcs Cristobel Davey will remain 
indefinitely at The Glen. Darjeeling, India, where they will lie occupied 
with rompilim’’ Mrs C'lvdlrr’a Memoir-'- fro -' f**’- diaric* rail occult 
rrcords, and translating some of her writings into Tibetan and an Indian 
language.

A Question of Accent—Inquiry from a competent authority in Eng
land elicits the in foil nation that the name of Sinnett. noted tlieosophist, 
is pronounced Sin'netl, accent on first syllable, not Sinnett’.



ChicMuo Conventton.—It is always a pleaotuv to rea<i the annual re
ports ol the American Section, T.»8. (Aiiyar) conventions as written by 
Dr. H. Douglas Wild; his language is so radiantly eni.lliativc. This year 
he re|»orts the Convention must graphically in the August .liiiertruii 
Thctutofihisl, soaring to dizzy heights of flowery expression, especially 
in his enthusiasm over Mrs. Arundalc's gorgeous clothing, and the utter
ances nf jEolus, Arundale on Yoga. Wk Iram that “gowns, neckties, 
und faces were ratliant"; that Dr. Arundale talked of “Ihe Theosophical 
wind", apparently with copious illustrations; that "among the four hint- 
tired delegates, are multiplicity in unity, variety in freedom, a concen
trated interplay of life’s constructive dement»; a serious yet light
hearted flowing together of East and West in color and musir. will and 
dream, all of the details held in equilibrium about a few great central 
releases <>f vision-fire from which they derive their true motion and 
meaning"; that "The very air sceineu radian: with a higher effulgence, 
and the silence in everyone’s heart was filled, for the moment, with the 
breath of a new greatness." Words from every part of the dictionary 
fairly tumble over each other in the effort to flow from Dr. Wild’s pec. 
For this reason he is my candidate as successor to Dr. Arumta.e, should 
the latter ever be forced to renounce th< oftl’-e of chief bellows-blower. 
We learn also that the Mahatma», Mrs Besant nnd Mr. la'adheatcr were 
present on the platform and that JI. 1’. B. wu* somewhere behind the 
scenes, though they were not given a rhanre to manifest. h’rmn all this 
We turn with pleasure io Mr. Cook’s reports; they arc such plain, com- 
mon-aense English.. Otherwise the Convention menis tii h.-.ve be«n largely 
one grand spiritual drunk, without rhyme or tea&oiu

Regarding Mn. Cleather.—As supplementary to our article in the 
Apr.-May Critic regarding Mis. Clcaiher it should !■« stated that Mrs. 
Cleather, in 1917, founded "The ¡1. P. It. Library” tn Victoria, B C. The 
object of this library is to collect originnl and unoltrrej writing4, of H. P. 
B.. to render them available to lhe public and to cooperate in her acfense. 
No recognition is given to “revised” Millions or to 1st» r ncn-lbeiwnplueal 
or pseudo-theosophical literature, allhougli various boohs of general 
mystical interest are included. The II. P. B. Library is in charge of Mrs. 
R. Henderson, an old friend of Mrs. Cleather, wlio will be ; lensed *n 
give information as to loaning II. P. B. lirr-rat.m Address. II. P. B. 
Library, 348 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B. C,, Canada. Two inlcrcsting 
articles on Mrs. ClcatheT, one by Basil Crump, will lie fnuml in the .Ttm» 
Canadian 7'Aiow-pAuit, to be hud for a dime from XI J’ortxl Avetiuv, 
Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

Quoting Mrs. Hast mgs’ “Ntw Vnivrrtt’’ A’a J.—"It is not my busi
ness to teach Theosophlsts ignorant of their history hew tn defend their 
benefactor, but the business of those in charge of the Lodges. Let these 
lake one case at a time and master it. That will do more to give the 
ignorant real confidence in Madutne Blavatsky’ than any amount of hymn
singing to our beloved HPB: the difference between a flag-waving by
stander, who may run away, and the drummer io the ranks who will not. 
It is shocking-that such lambs should be allowed to suppose that they 
can float into Nirvana with a copy of *.hc *8 D.’ under their arms while 
the agent of the teaching car. be publicly caihid *a coarse old scallywag’ 
[quoting G. K. Chesterton’s Autobiography; see p. 21, without a protest 
on their part. And. if the theory of individual knrinn prove to be true, 
they must unconsciously be laying up fug thcmaclves a life where tlicy, 
too. will be accused ami ’eft undefended. In any case, they will leave 
behind them a terrib’e injustice in the astral ocean to affect soincborfy 
How can the world hcliev ' that Tlicauvnhists rcnlly believe in karma and 
• he effects of canoes and th- oneness c.f hurnanilv so lung as they leave 
lhe atmosphere fouled by an injustice that it is their own particular, un- 
escapable duty to redress?”



Shift rmii' iititiii.— Tlu Sixth Tlivosoplikal FinUrni-
ill llofffuti is stated >» have been a great success as to <mniity, al- 

llioiir,h there weir Iml I'H nr.idrnlion« ux compared with 1-17 in l'.l.'J7( 
1G2 in 19 :u mi<I l!H m This iiilling off y«ir by yo -i i «caiv-unMe
mid the ien.wn.1 nut onlttHy clem. App.iieiitly to draw a ciowd there 
most lie much irnmpit-ldnn mg nml ft display of Hu gudx. ns at Chleagu, 
lint t)u audience nil rarlf'd by xt'c.li nmnns does nut cotwist nt Die best 
Limber. Tli«J pruvciilll«» nt'P'ar to have been highly dignified. men 
Lbuugli the amlimiro wa- at no “liltoil beyond Hie «tar»“ Some of 
tlio nddri-ssc« will b<> published in Th' Canadian Throaaphiai which in 
its July issue presents lhe brilliant address of Dr. Alvin B. hulin on 
‘'Straight Theosophy" It would repay anyone tn get a copy of this issue 
just for this one ad.lrews (for ten cents coin from S3 Forest Avenue, 
Hiiiiiiltun. Ont., Canada). On my own behalf 1 make the protest that no 
atOAilion was paid to the admirable work nf Mrs. Beatrice Hasting* .in 
defense of H. f’. H. The next convention will be held either at Detroit or 
at Windsor, Uni.

(ferns /»oin Dr. Annufulr.—In the July Th'oaophiral IFoifd (Adyar), 
devoted mainly to the saying* of Dr. Arundale, we read of his visit to 
the Liberal Catholic Center at llulten, Holland. It would be quite beyond 
toy spare to repent ell of the wonderful thing? he said, hut 1 cull lhe 
following ip. 182). The reporter writes: "A service of the Church fol
lowed. and then the President gove a splendid lecture about hi* Theos
ophy. New- IrrniS, new hirn*. now laws, naw definitions, new aphorism« 
,..!!« then gave ua a lung series of laws which he had discovered or 
formulated. ending up with «own* beautiful aphorisms. Although Dr. 
Arundale fears they may become incorporated into orthodox Theosophy 
if they arc printed, yet we take the risk and venture to give them het*: 
Matter ir, the slow motion of lhe Eternal Spirit: Time is ths slow motion 
of Klernity; Space is the slow motion of the Unmanifested; Sound is 
the alow motion of Silr'iee; Light is the alow motion of Darkness; It ia 
thr nppurent void itself which is solid.’’ These ‘’beautiful aphorism.«*’ 
may be highly esoteric, although to my untutored mind they round like 
the pronouncemonts of a lunatic. I am tempted to match them with 
some further aphorisms which mean just ns much or aa little as those 
of Lhe Doctor. The advantage of the»«, including those of the Doctor, 
is that they may lie us well read backwards: “Wetness is the slow motion 
of dryness”; ’’Sourness is the slow motion of sweptness”: "Bea»'ty is the 
slow motion of ugliness*’; “Love is the slow motion of hate". If the 
Doctor will get a dictionary of antonyms lie can provide enough aphor
isms to keep his nudicncpx wrapt in adoration indefinitely.

Adyor “Ymtnfi TAiMmipAixt*' Jumps on “Canadian Thraaaphift".— 
Under tbu titlu "A Plea ter Chivalry*’ the Editor (A- E.) of the Adyar 
Yming Thriwophiat (May. p. 105) says: “it has come to thtf writer's 
notice that In certain Thcosophicn) journals, notably ‘The Canadian 
Thrnsophist.’ thoughts nnd opinions are expressed nlxiut certain of the 
leaders of The Theosophical Society, which, though permissible to hold, 
haw been expressed in a very unfortunate and distasteful manner.” He 
thereupon proceeds to chide the journals referred to for lack of chivalry 
in their comments on certain persona, notably Mra. Besant and Mr. Lcnd- 
benter. 1 am not reproaching the young editor for his attitude, for lie 
hfts been brought up under Adyar influence» and consequently shows him
self to be grossly ignorant of lhetisnphical history, and ftt the name time 
unwilling to listen to evidi'iw. Thr Canadian Theonophiat ha« been alto
gether ton mild in its remarks about Mr. Lendbeater. Let the Editor of 
The Young Theoaophiat rend Mr. Leadbeater's own confessions before a 
T. S. Committee oh to teaching sexual self-abuse to young boys entrusted 
to him by their patents, to say nothing of other evidence, of Mr. Martyn's 
experiences, of the Sydney police investigation of Leadbeater years later, 
nnd the defense of sclf-nlmso in an official article in the 1937 Adyar 
Year Book ip. 37, col. 2), not to mention articles published in Th« Thao- 



sophist and other official magazines and 'inks loo itunieruus to bo cited 
here, but which the young Editor could easzly liad in the Ailyar Library. 
He wnultl find that the Adyar T. S. is 'iik»a!t> winnutlcd t< endorsing 
this pernicious habit, and for the rcawui that they must endorse It in 
order U> defend Leadlienter. If he would have »inh persons tnuiled with 
''chivalry'' one is prompted to ask whether he would tteal with chivalry 
and courtesy a school teacher ctiughL lehrhlng such things to |ii< own 
son If so, he has no business th he the Editor of a mngnrino devoted to 
the guidance of youth. It. is true that ‘The Golden Starrs"—Wrongly 
attributed by the Editor to 11. P. B. (pp, J*V. lOfl)—sptxks <»f a "valiant 
defense of those who are unjustly attacked", hut this cannut be applied 
to those who are justly attacked on the basis of (heir <»“” conf es skins 
and other incontrovertible evidence.

f)r. .Eolus ArnniMe on “Sinnbulie 1‘aQii".—At the Chicago Conven
tion Dr. Arundale discoursed at length on his system of yoga, which he 
calls "Symbolic Yoga”. It appears from Dr. Wild’s exuberant descrip
tion in the August American Thcasnuhist lliat it will be preser.lcd to live 
world in at least three volumes which Dr. Wild tells us '»ill eventually 
take its place among the great and deathless Scriptures nf the world.” 
'The symbols come to us glowing with a superlative magnificence of 
Cosmic Life and empowered with an incomparable directness uf individ
ual stimulation." Arundale enthusiasts who propose to purchase those 
volumes when published would do well (a .uctinndutc an additional 
amount to buy an unabridged dictionary, ami tv remember that the writ* 
is likely to grow faster at one end than it can I«' masticated nt the other, 
And yet Dr. Arundale said, as quoted by Dr. Wild: "The whole purpose 
of this Yoga is to make you mure friendly." Tt may take three volumes 
(plus) of Dr. Arundale to accomplish this, though Jestis said it in a 

few words—"love thy neighbor as thyself ’’ Whether Jesus, with his 
simple language', appealing to that which was already latent in his 
Rearers, knew better than his modern rival JEolus Arundale. 1 entinot 
discuss here, but I am sure that had Jesus attempted to pTuye his dictum 
by talk about a vibrating point, spinning a web which becomes the womb 
of a new univeTse. and explaining that a vortical straight line is unt 
straight but crooked, he would quickly have found himself addressing 
empty benches. Yet a correspondent who was present says, describing 
the affair, that: "they were carried to such dizzy and incalculable heights 
of spiritual exaltation by the glory of Dr. Arnudale’s message that it 
was well nigh impossible to Come back to nur lowly earth again. ... He 
lifted his entire audience beyond the stars, just by the sheer power of 
himself." In short, he totally eclipsed Jesus. Of course this phenomenon 
of infess hypnotism was carefully prepared for »head bv advertising. 
Yet, frankly, had not the Convention been dated Chicago I should have 
assumed it- to have consisted of denizens of Kankakee. It appears that 
we now have no further use for the Masters unless. imbed the Doctor 
should be translated to take a seat at the right hand of GM.

Dr. ftrpan on PnUardism.~-*Dr. Gemid B. BryaP. nf Lbs Angeles, 
author of five brochures critical of the Ballards and their TcachirgR. 
gave four lectures in August at ihe Trinity Auditorium llxrs Aneth's) 
to enthusiastic audiences bn "Mv Three Years Investigation of the 
'Mighty I Am' Movement", "Psychic I’ietator«ht|> Ifi America". '‘Truths 
and Fallacies of Ballardism’’. and “Saint Ccrmai :—-Man of Mystery”, 
Mr. Ballard was specially invited to be- »resent, or to send representa
tives. to controvert any misstatements, l.ut they foiled tn appear.

Treatment nf Jews in J tabs.—On« wonders how Signor Castcllani, 
Gen. Sec. of The Italian Se'ction, T. S. (Ailvar). regards the recent 
action of “that illumined man, Mussolini", against the .Tews. Is it theo
sophical or just facietosophieal? Perhaps Dr. Anuida!? can get it out 
Of him.



Sonic Mystical and Devotional Classics
All from The E. LiuhaRY.

Borhtnc, Jacob—The Aurora (trail*, by John Sparrow). $8,011.
Th» Forty Questions of ibe Soul, and th» Clavis, $4.30.
Myaterium Magnum, or an Exposition of the First (took of Moses, 

called Genesis. ! large vukimrs, ed. by C. J. Barker, $19.26.
The Three Principles of the Divine Essence, $8.00.
The Way to Christ, $ 1.50.
Prerequisites to the Study of Jacob Boehme, by C. J. Barker, paper, 

$0.50.
Studies in Jacob Boelune, by A. J. Penny. $2.35.

The Cloud of Unknowing’ A Book uf Contemplations, $1.75. Mystical 
classic, with introduction by Evelyn Underbill.

The Gohlen Fountain: or the Soul's Love for God; being Some Thoughts 
and Confessions by One of His Lovers, $1.40.

Early English Instructions and Devotions, $1.40. Rendered Into modern 
English by GcruMmr F. Hodgson.

Cordelier, Jahn—The Path of the Eternal Wisdom; a Mj'stic»! Commen
tary an the Way of the Cross, $1.4(1.

The Spiral Way; being Meditations upon the Fifteen Mysteries of 
the Soul’s Ascent. $1.40.

Doric«, U’i/liftm—-The Pilgrim of the Infinite, $140.
ErWmrt. <Vei»t«v—The Works of; translated by C. de B Evans, $7.70. 
E inter, Itaberf—-Orpheus the Fisher. $8.00. Comparative Studies in 

Orphic nn<l early Christian Fish Symbolism
Fieldivy-Ould, Rev. F-—The Wonders of the Saints in the Light of 

Modern S mi ritualism, $1.60.
Forrcstt r-Bvoion, .Rimes S—The Two Creation Stories m Genesis, $4.90. 

A Study of their Symbolism. with appendices and index.
Ha/n—Seicctlunx from the Rubaiyat and Odes of Hafiz, $4.00. With 

an account of Soil Mysticism.
Hilton, IVulfcr—The Scale of Perfection, $2.80. An early English devo

tional classic, with introduction by Evelyn Underhill. Hilton was 
ONrf of the four great English mediaeval mystics.

Jiingxford, l>r. Anna—Life, letters and Diary, ed. by Edtmtnl Maitland, 
2 vols., $7.70.

Clothed with the Sun, ppr., $0.90.
The Perfect Way, or the Finding of Christ, 82.90.

Lamylugh, Rev. F.—The Gnosis of tho Light, $1.40. Translation of an 
old Gnostic hook.

Letters from the Other Side, $1.95.
Narada Sutra; An Inquiry into Love; translated with a commentary by 

E. T. Sturdy, $0.75. One of the most beautiful Sanskrit classics 
on Bhnkti Yoga.

The Romance of the Soul, $1.40. By the author of “The Golden 
Fountain”.

Rolle, Richard—Minor W'orks of Richard Rolle, $1.95. Translations, with 
introduction, etc., of the works of an eminent 14th century mystic.

The Prodigal Returns. $1.40. By the author of “The Golden Fountain", 
Scott-Rahner, IF,—The Ladder of Reality, $140.
Smith, Tcrcy—Quality of Life. $1.40,
St. John of the f.’ros»—Tho Dark Night of the Soul, $1.95.
Tattler, John—The Following of Christ. $1.40.
Visions of the Christ and other Experiences of a Quaker Mystic, $1.00.

The Complete Works of H. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879); Vol. IT (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Vol. 

IV (1882-1883): Isis Unveiled, nc'w photographic facsimile of the orig
inal edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, $5.00, 
from the O. E. LIBRARY. Further volumes in preparation.



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
Residents of Great Britain ms/. if more convenient aenk us personal 

thecas on British hanks British paper currency. nr Monk (unfilled) British 
IKtklal orders Bril sl> *Un,ps .uceplel up to J-—. Cauli' subscription. 
2 C Some British fvssesslons Issue postal orders payable In Ijondon

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper cnrieacy, bank or ei 
press •n>m -y o-ders |-oyab)e In New York Munk (unlllled • Canadian postal 
ut>Ue of not over il each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 cents. Personal 
bank ehecns subject tn a heavy discount. Carrie subscription. 50 cents 
(Onadi-lil or U. ¿. i.

Orders for books mutt be paid in U S. funds or their current equivs- 
lent. $1.00 lit piesent equals about 1/2.

Some Books on Reincarnation
Reincarnation is treated of in most thoisophical books and in many 

others, and is almost universally accepted in the Orient. Tl-e fol|ov.-ing 
are a few specially devoted to the subject. All from tin It. E. LiBitkRY 
Walker. E. D.—Reincarnation; a Study of Forgotten Truth, $1.25. An 

old classic and probably the best book on the subject.
Besant, Annie—Reincarnation (manual), paper, $11.35. doth, $0.60. 
Cooper, Irving S.—Reincarnation; the Hope of the World, $1.25. 
Goudry, R. P.—Reincarnation; a Universal Trulli, $1.25.
Jiiiar'ijaclaxa, C.—How We Remember our Past Lives, fl.25 
Pascal, Dr. Th.—Reincarnation; a Study in Human Evolution, $2.00.

Genuine Leiters of the Masters
Not all purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The genuine letters have a quality whicn a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others A study of the following is th« 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the O. E. Lluium.

The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett. ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
>7.50. ltd letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. I. cd. by C. Jinara- 
jadssa, $1.25.

Letters from the .Masters of the Wisdom, Vol. 11, ed. by C. Jir.ara- 
jadasu, $2 60.

A Master's Letter; The Great Master’s Letter; 2 Bombay U. I*. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each, more than one, 5 cents each.

Some Much Talked Of Rooks
ff. P. Blavatsky, Five Messages to American Theusnphists, 25 cents. 
Alexis Carrel, Man, the Unknown, $3.50.
Aldous Huxley, Ends and Means. $3.50.
Robert Crosbie, The Friendly Philosopher. $3.0(1.
IF. C. Dampier, History of Scionce and its Relations with Philosophy and 

Religion; The very best history uf Science, $2.50.
Israel Regurdie, My Rosicrucian Adventure, $2.66. Shows up "The 

Golden Dawn".
J B. Rhhie, New Frontiers of the Mind, $2.50; the famous scientific book 

on telepathy.
Bowen, Capt. P. G.—Sayings of the Ancient One, $1.35. 
Budge, S. TV.—The Egyptian Book of the Dead. $5 80. 
Brunton, Paul—A Search in Secret India. $3.50.
Evans-Wctilz, IV. F.—The Tibetan Book of the Dead, $3.35. 
Row, T. Subha—Lectures on the Philosophy of the Bhagavad Gita, Pt.

Loma ed., $1.00; Adyar ed., $1.25.



A Suggestion for I’ost-Vncation Meditation
Now that you have find your vacation and are refreshed, spend a few 

minutes thinking of tin- Chine's editor toiling day :uul night at home 
trying to get funds to keep the Critic going, and »till failing behind. 
Think liow even a miali donation to that end, how the purchase of such 
Looks as you want, will help along, «nd how subscription» for your 
friends will help both them and us. Our exchequer seems to he suffering 
from liemophilia and needs a blood transfusion.

Mrs. A. L. (.’leather on H. I*. Blavatsky
The late Mrs. Alice’ L. Glenthcr was very closely associated with 

H. P. B. and understood Iter better than almost any others. The follow
ing, while not strictly biogruphicnl, give a better picture of II. P. B. than 
anything else written, and defend her teachings against those who pro
fessed allegiance, but who followed after false gods after her death. 
They are:
II. P. Blavatsky; Iler Life and Work fur Humanity, bd»., $1.25.
fl. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Iter, bds., $1.25.
H. P. Blavatsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr., $0.50.

Mrs. llaslings Defends Madante Blavatsky
Sn far published' other* in preparation:
De fence of ill'ithiuie /Uttviitoky, Vol (, exposes the Hares, 80 cents 

(J/B).
l>< frnrc of ¡Mnmt Dlovalitky, Vol. If. exposes the Coulombs, 50 cents 

(2/6).
Vcie Ihiivernc (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 15 cts. each (Cd).
All from this office. or in Great Britain at British prices stated from 

Mrs. Beatrice Ifnstirgs, 4 Bedford Row, Worthlug, Sussex.

Behind lhe Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S., you need a file 
of the Critic. It is the only publication which has dated to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statements backed by exact references. 
A file from August, 1 f»17 to date, lacking only two or three issues. $5.00.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of Critics containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Besant and others under her direction with Lhe original text* 
of The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence and The Key to Theoso
phy, with parallel quotations and other examples, can be had from thia 
office for 25 cents in stamps. (U. S-. Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don’t believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
reading these.

Mailly P. Hall at his Best
Word.« (•> the IViae, $2.(10. One of lhe best warnings against fake 

occultists, haw to recognize and how to avoid them. May save you from 
being du;« d.

Tfwehc Il’orM Trurhcrn, $2.00. Since Schurc wrote his Crcat Initiate» 
(now out of print) nothing so good lit»« been written. The above two 
arc in the Students’ letter Series, now bound.

Qucstiong au<l Aniru'cm: lhe Ewniianicntals of the Occult Science», 
$3.00. Lucidly written in Mr. Hall's inimitable style. Just the book to 
loan a friend who pesters you with question*. All these from the O. E, 
Library.
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THEOSOPHICAL TARGET PRACTICE
That it is bettei to hold thoughts of good-« ill towards out fellow ver 

than tu indulge in feelings of hatred will hardly be denied; it is a fupdsr- 
mciital principle of Buddhism, of Christianity, and is in accord with the 
First Object of the several theosophical societies-—Universal Bratherh'.«» 
We do not have to hate our enemies, even though in self-defense <-.• n 

♦ he tarrying nut nf a principle we may be obliged tu oppose them, wen 
with iuice. We w mure need to haibor the feeling of hatred yr revenue 
than would the surgeon who is removing n diseased appendix, nor de 
we need tu be offended at the dog which hnrks ui snugs at us in the 
pursuit of what is a perfectly laudable object, the protection <>f his 
master's properly. The feeling of hatred is an ignoble one, destructive 
of physical as well as mental well-being and a survival from a lower 
stage of evolution. There is no freed to enlaige on this here as it is 
amply done elsewhme. In short, good-will is admirable up to the point 
where it actually paralyzes action ill behalf of the just and right. I'rdfr 
some ciicumstances it may be disastrously misunderstood and misapplied

"Whatsoever things nre true, whatsoever things arc honest, whutso- 
vvtr things are just whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on thesis things.” So wrote St. F‘anl 
tEph, tv,$) anil it is something which ineditatiuuists would do well in 
bear in mind. It is well to spend a few minutes daily thinking of good
will and trying to see it in its true sense, and not as a clamper vn action 
when action is called for; it is good for the heart and the stomach, to 
say nothing of the soul. But this is always with the proviso that such 
pondering docs not get in the way of other obligations, that the baby 
is not left without his bottle or the beefsteak left burning on the stove. 
It is generally recognized that it is worthwhile devoting a little time 
daily to taking slock of oneself, just as one figures on his budget. But it 
may be prejudicial when one leads oneself, or is led by uthers, into be
lieving that what one thinks in the solitude of his closet—or in bed or 
in an easy chair—is going to have any direct influence on others. One 
influences others by his example, by his demeanor, by his words, or per
haps by what he writes But that his thoughts are carried through space 
to the other side of the world, iiiflueneing others, is a favoiite occult 
theory, just n joy In a niluin class of thvosopbist* who imagine that 
they muy, if they only think hunt enough, inllueitcv Messrs. Hitler ui 
Mussolini into adopting ladies in accord with their own ideas, yes, even 
neutralizing the effects of powder and bullets and winning a victoiy in 
opposition to the thoughts or it may be players to G>xi from the other 
side. It is a consoling thought. comparable with that prmnulgated by 
the late lamented Leudbeater, that you can seive your fellow-men by 
iambling arunnd in your astral body while asleep, and fulfilling obliga
tions which you air too lazy <>< low sellish to do when you are awake, 
t encoding the possibility of thought transference under ccitain conditions 
and with exceptional people, there seems to be no well-established basis 



of proof in this case, ami it is objectionable because it leads people t» 
devote time to a chimera which might better lie devoted to that which 
is established and practical, and worse, because it offers a salve to the 
conscience for nut doing that which costs real effort and sacrifice.

World Salvalion hy the Easy Chair Method
Just because it affords people nn imagined opportunity of doing good 

nt very little CXpen.-< <n effort ol surfil'ice tn themselves, thi' idea of 
shooting thought I’orco' tends Io attract u horde uf thcovctictil well-wishers 
and easy goers. A really interesting case is a new movement started by 
Dr Arandnle in the goodness of hie heart for solving the present per
plexing world situation (August Th< »¡Mphiwl Horhi. Sept American 
Theosophist; .July-August Theosophical News and. Notes). lie bus issued 
a rather lengthy proclamation, calling on theoauphists to gel together 
in o systematic thought force projection scheme, which he elaborates 
and which he ends with the statementt "The world U in danger of. is 
indeed near to war. Men and women of goodwill of all faiths nnd nations 
can save the world," Hotv save it? How harinonize the conflicting Inter- 
Mts which lie nt the root of the world situation? How extract the hatred 
of Hiller nr the madness of Mussolini which, after alt, are in large part 
tnompted by narrow views of national or racial supremacy?

The. ansivor—of Dr. A rundale—Is simple, (let as many people as 
you can to sit in easy chairs and project thought force all over the world. 
Of courre, proceeding as th!» does from the Great Doctor, the members 
of h»S society will itish to the fulfilment like a troup of boys in a boarding 
school at the sound uf th« dinner hell. They have already started tho 
rush

Go, Tell It to Georte
We are told (July-Aug. Theos. News nnd Notes, p 3) that the 

Doctor requests "that members who wish to Join in the corporate effort 
indicated should send their names and addresses to him, with a clear 
statement of the time at which they will be concentrating each day." 
Wliy? Only God and the Doctor know. Do 1 have to send my name and 
address to Adyar because J wish well for the world’ Do I have to in
form Dr. Arundale of the precise time of day that J entertain such 
thought*? Do T have to tell tho Doctor that I am working with him 
especially 7

Just How to Shoot
How to do it? You are loft in no doubt. You should seat yourself in 

a easy chan five minutes before the time to begin and make your body 
as comfortable and your mind as vacuous as possible Then, when the 
moment for shooting arrives (quoting):

"Thu* prepared they should begin to send out waves of strong 
intense peace and goodwill to country after country throughout 
Europe in whntever order they prefer. With all possible power and 
impersonality, simplicity, sincerity and quiet enthusiasm, such waves 
should be sent out. It should be a determination of the will, and 
therefore very quick and strong. Within live minutes the whole of 
Europe should be covered. In any case not more than five minutes 
should be taken, and if every country cannut be covered within the 
period, it is evidence of a certain amount of dilatoriness and etnotion 
and not will. If preferred the various countries may be taken from 
north to south and then from east to west."

"We send out impersonal, selfless goodwill and peace, nut thoughts 
of goodwill or peace, nor feelings of goodwill ami peace, but will 
flashes of goodwill and peace. We send goodwill and peace of the 
purest possible description into country aftei country, and leave it to 
work its own independent way . .
In short, you are to proceed as if you were spraying your trees to 

kill caterpillars, as forcibly as you can, hut not too long lest you waste 
the insecticide.

This requires some familiarity with the geography of Europe. It



might be well to secure u good map and to study it during a.i additional 
five minutes, or even ten, beforehand; else one might overlock soipe of 
the small states, say Luxembourg, Ando: rn, Liechtenstein. San
Marino, or even Latvia. There are thirty independent states in Kunupe; 
that means ten seconds nt a time spent on each, or if you do it double, 
"from north to south and then frvm east to west,’1 five second: to each 
state, or pethaps gfx seconds to the larger and one secund to the small 
eat; almost machine gun work. Then, too, you must remember the exact 
position of each slate in the line of shooting, else a thnirgnt intended fur 
Latvia might laud in Poland, or one destined for Mussolini m>ght get 
caught in Vatican City and fall into the lap of the Pope. One can’t be 
too careful about these matters.

Big Bertha Method Abandoned
The Doctor gives one direction which seems sound; you ate to Ao 

this shouting alone, not in company with others. It is to consist of indi
vidual shooting of small shot, thus replacing the Big Berth» nietlxvd of 
big shut by joint Action hitherto popular. The Doctor is to be eom
niended for this improvement. And It is well, fur group participants 
might be disposed to laugh out if one of them should suggest that they 
were trying to bombard Hitler.

Should Shoot at Themselves
1 think it would be far better if tho&e who are pr-xnpted t>j follow the 

Doctor's plan of trying to shoot thuii thoughLs through space l<i th” 
other side of tho Atlantic should shout them nt tlic-msclvcn. They should 
try to meditate ou what they might accomplish by holding good-will 
towards their immediate associates, by showing it whftu in Contact with 
them, by smiling rather than grouching, by trying to see their view
point even if not agreeing with it, by entertaining sensible thoughts 
about the weather or the dirty dishes which have to be washed, instead 
of holding angry' thoughts. There are dozens of cases each day which 
offer a choice between these two courses, ench of which offers a real, 
even though small, opportunity for self-improvement and for influeictmr 
others around one. Take each opportunity as it presents itself, and if 
you meditate at the close of the day, figure out bow often you have 
observed the rule and how often broker it. But don't let such thought's 
get in the way of other things; don't meditate when crossing a crowded 
street, or eating a bony fish, or shaving. Such things require the atten
tion to be turned outwards, not inwards. And don’t think that Joi 
have to follow every movement set on foot by Leaders whose intentions 
may be good enough, but whose desires for the welfare of humanity get 
the better of their common sense, it they have any.

Learned Andieuce: When ignorant people have ideas they merely talk 
about them, but wise men keep them within their own minds and put 
them into praetvee. There is also a class of foolish people who sit 
quietly and try to keep their minds blank; they refrain from thinking of 
anything and ther. call themselves “great”. Concerning this heretical 
view, I have no patience to speak. —ffin-ueiny ’

Fasciti Mentality.—While Fascist Italy has been somewhat tardy in 
following Germany in its anti-Semitism. it now shows promise of keetdng 
abreast of the New Civilization. The Italian Government has ordered the 
exclusion from its schools of 114 text books written by Jewish authors. 
Why? Not because the books themselves are untruthful or defective, but 
because of the race of the authors. Whether one dislikes Jews is a mat
ter of taste. But now we have two sorts of Truth—Truth which may 
be taught because spoken by an "Aryan” (whatever that may be) and 
Truth which must be rejected because proceeding from a Jew. One 
wonders what the attitude of Signor Castellani towards this new depar
ture may be.



"Waste*’ as a Rule in Nature
J« thire life On the other plnncty? This it- 3 fu.-clrmtiiig subject not 

indy for the siicntisl, tint for the occultiht. The I'urmei basis his cml- 
< luiiotis "’i zistruntimlcal ubfcrvntinw conjoined with what we I. .».w of 
(bi- pliSssal mid .dieinicid proper till* of in.il Im On the other hand the 
occultist, or In- who calls himself such, is prone to indulge in specula
tions bused largely either on tradition or on the statements of so-cnlled 
iluirvuvant?, which are ufii’u enough cootimdiciory, or but theories 
seeming but to indicate a wishful state of mind. What stalled me again 
third, mg in this subject was an interesting article in the September 
Ciumii'uiii Thenso/ihist ip 23H) summarizing a discussion at a recent 
meeting of astronontvrs on the habitability of other planets of urn solar 
svslcin It would repay unynne inleiested to send a di|Oc for a cony nf 
this issue to 3ü Forest Avenue. Humillan, Ont., Canuda.

Wh< 0 I speak of “life" .»nd when these astrimcmiers SO speak, what 
is meant is organisms which assimilate nourishment, grow and prop« 1 ate 
their kind Stones do nut da this; crystals may grow in size when 
afforded further material of the stuue .sort in solution or as vapor, hut 
not otherwise; they do not present the chemical phenomena of really 
living organisms; they are not alive in the commonly accepted sense of 
the teun Whether matter itself is alive anil conscious, whether there 
orc living beings composed of some wholly different grade of substance, 
¡ikirid "i what'you like. and which can lie called “living’', has u-dldng 
whatever to do with the question I have in mind, which is simply, cun 
the planets other than the earth bear pbysie.il organisms which present 
the fundamental attributes of such organisms as we know?

What w< do know is that living beings on the earth are invariably 
comi"-scd of protoplasm—compounds of carbon—and arc a mixture of 
carbohydrates and fats—containing carbon, hydrogen find oxygen—and 
of proteins, ot compounds of cm hop, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, 
mol impH-tintoA phosphorus and sulphur, with the cooperation r>I snuilkt 
nipounts- of other carbon rompminds and of compounds of sodium, potas
sium, calcium, iron, copper, manganese, silicon, chlorine, iodine and 
titiléis, often in mere- traces, anil nf Course, water, which we n.-ed not 
consider. How all of these things work together to produce :> living 
being is a highly technical and mysterious mailer which, as yet, is nut 
much clarified by the assumption of a life or vital principle, nr “one 
life' , which may indeed he a reality, but which, so far, is nothing more 
Ihan a term to cover our ignorance, just as it was once the fashion to 
use the words "magnetism", “.spirits", "vibrations" when confronted with 
some mystery, deceiving rail selves into thinking that giving a name i« 
an explanation. But with those questions f am rmt here concerned

But there are certain prints tu be borne ill wind. The basic chemical 
elements must be had, in any event carbon hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
sulphur, phosphorus. Without these, no life. Presumably all of them are 
to be found on at least the major planets. The stuff is there, but how 
about the conditions of their working together? The carbohydrates and 
fats decompose at a not very high temperature. as any cook knmvs The 
proteins are fur more Unstable; at temperatures no higher than that of 
boiling water they undergo disastrous changes making them unsuitable 
for life, while the freezing tempcinturo of waler puts a quietus to their 
activities, whether temporarily or permanently. It muy be said in general 
that life can exist and function only through a range of 180‘ F., or less, 
usually much less.

Further, the wonderful element carbon is unique in being able to form 
innumerable compounds—those already known to chemists number very 
many thousands—and probably there Is scarcely a limit. This is due to 
its atoms being able to form chains ot rings in which the carbon atoms 
are directly united like (lie links in a chain No other element shows this 
property to ¡my great extent and to it is due the possibility of the 
b.i million of the highly complex substance^ necessary for life. The tie-
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ment silicon presents certain analogic-. with i'ail>'*» hilt its abi( ly lo 
form such cmnplex c>mi(Kiuuds ist practically nil. The s jssesta r. <f serie 
spevnlotors that there might be living Imlwl fit winch siltemi irpiac. 
carbon is utterly unteunble; n'eithcr at high nur I- w trmpciiitiiics .«i »• 
such "silico-oigaiiic’' substances possible If thcrefoi< firing bciiigs exist 
ur. other planet* it must be under condition» coinjiatab’e with those r»n 
our earth. That is n matter for the astronomer tn ilucidv. and Hie 'JvctsitHi 
of the astronomers, except in the case of the three planets Venu-., Muis 
amt Earth, it not favorable to life.

The Matter of •Waste"
But this is wot the point 1 am chielly aiming al. Aside fremv the 

matters of fact there is. I think, a perhaps Mbconscious feel.ng which 
drives Lhe occultist to think that unless there is life on oilier plani-ls. has 
existed or will exist, why are’ they there at ail? Wouldn't it lie sin ce 
waste? We read, ton. in occult literature, of invisible planets circling 
about the sun, also inhabited. I do not aim Io discuss this, but wool 1 
ask the proponents this question; if they circle about the sun it i* 
presumably because they obey the law of gravitation as do the visible 
planets. If so. why do they not manifest their presence by perturbnt inns 
in the movements of the visible planets? Yet such peiturbatioie cer
tainly do not exist. Rut apart from this, wo know how the old cliurch- 
1111X1 dollied the existence of living- intelligent beings on other celestial 
bodies because in tie* period since the cieatron, fixed at about fiJIlOlJ .teats 
the Son of God would not have had time to make the rounds and offer 
salvation Ur all of them; hence they must be uninhabited That was a 
case of wishful thinking, but equally so is the view uf the modern 
occultists, or some of them. They have a feeling that God would not have 
made (lie other planets if they were not designed to have living ard 
intelligent beings on them. It would have tieen slieer waste on God’s 
part to do any sudi thing. Evpo. all the planets carry living beings, or 
at very least have borne them or will bear them in the future.

It may be very giatifying to feel that one knows so well «hat G'"i, or 
whatever Created the Universe, was about, but il shows a lack of under
standing of what is and what is not "waste”. The fact is that as fa» us 
life is concerned the wlpilc universe is a shucking example of waste; 
them Is infinitely mure waste than utilization for lire purposes of life. tVr 
may consider just a few cases, ami many more might be adduced.

"Waste" is lhe rule in Nature, not the Exception
One of the most striking examples oi waste is solar radiation. Only 

uti infinitesimal portion of the solar radiation reuelms a planet; all Ihr 
rest escapes Into space unutilized. The earth its*If is an example of waste. 
In a solid or partly liciuid globe of 8.W» miles diameter only the sot face 
carries living beings. Why this enormous waste of matter on th» liisiile* 
A hollow globe something like an egg shell of a few- miles thick, would 
give as much surface for life and would be mechanically stable. Yet all 
this matter is wasted. Further, by far the greater portion of lhe mass, 
both within and without, consists of iron, of oxides of iron, of silicon, of 
.dtiminum and other substances which play a very subordinate mle in 
living beings and Could not be Utilized in their entirety evert though the 
earth should far exceed in duration lit? probable existence of the solar 
system There is a theosophical theory to which I ant unable to sub
scribe, that matter is being “refined” an 1 "elevated** by ]<fu»ing through 
iviiig bodies All of these atoms, of which there sire Viliimis in a grain 

of sand, are going to be elevated tn r nt-jie till finally they become god<% 
each and every one of them. Even if this very' questionable conception 
were true, most of the matter of which lhe earth is composed, that in the 
interior especially, is of u sort that plays a very insignificant part in 
living beings and could not by any possibility get a chance at being 
m plover! within the time allotted for a mahnmanvantara un the length 

of which some thensopbisls give us flguics und at the end of which the 
whole universe will be destroyed, the unfortunate atoms which did not



git a chance of being' elevated along with it—a shocking example of 
waste!

Interesting and even entertaining as such H>eeulations may be. no 
has ever adduced the slightest evidence that one atom of carbon or 
oxygen differs from another—1 am not considering isotopes—whether it 
(«met from the depths of the earth or has hung around for millcniiims on 
the surface, passing from one organism to another. Not eVen the a1<- 
aeemg eye of a Lcmdbeater has detected such differences, and it is only the 
desire to support some theory of things that could lead tn such an tden. 
1 he conception of the literal physical resurrection of the dead is by no 
means less probable than the view that on reincarnating the atoms which 
belonged to a former body come flying from al! quarters of the earth 
whither they must have been carried by the winds and the waters, ami. in 
fuel, in putt jerked from the bodies of other already living being«, and. 
entering the grass, pirn, through the bellies and udders of low:«. landing 
in the body of the new-born infant.

Then too, imagine the aeons wasted from the earth’s first beginnings 
to the lime when it was tunable of bearing life. And need I mention the 
thousand or more minor planets which certainly earry no air or water 
for the support of life. Sooner or later the sun will cool off—that Is, if 
it does not evaporate or explode in the meantime—and even the has I of 
planets will be frozen stiff—wasted Think of the hundreds or thousands 
of xvi'dx that go to decay for one that germinate«, or the millions of egca 
laid by eonie fish, of which but few actually hatch <>r grow. One could 
mention many more cases which would sriin to indicate that whatever 
Power made the Universe tt was much more intent on wiutt> than on 
fruition

Even if we believe that the Universe exists for the sake nf the «'volu
tion uf Man, a mere fly speck on the face of creation-—an attractive 
hypothesis which 1 am not in the least, denying <»nc must ask uh. thcr 
the end to be accomplished could have been effected in a more ecufnnuical 
fosliiun. This may be questioned. You must huve gravity to hold a sys
tem tog* lh«T, bill the same gruvity which help« us to keep our fret an 
the ground Would hardly prevent a being on one of the minor plam ts 
muon» from accidentally flying off into apace, while on the huge Jupiter 
anvthing us big as n bullfrog would be crushed out as flat as a pancake 
through its enormous weight The condensatinn of the matter from .'Meh 
.... soiar system was formed necessarily involved the formation of bodies, 
some too hot, others too cold for life, thanks to varying distance from the 
central storehouse of energy. Double stars, of which many an» known, 
ptesent admirable opportunities for the roasting of any sort of living 
living or any possible planet. In short, given certain universal mechnntcal 
a nil chemical laws nocexsary to produce life and a habitation for it, these 
must perforce result in many misfits. A working system of producing a 
timo-beuring planet, must involve what We call “waate”.

Why then worry over '“wasted" planets or suns? Why consider it 
rieedfu. that every planet is, or was. or will he a man-bearing body* Why 
not recognize thnl any workable method of generating a univerre or sys
tem adapted to this purpose will of necessity result in producing worms 
which cannot function as such? Why assume that every atom hn* to have 
it' chance of being "improved'* and thui it will ultimately evolve into a 
god? Il is entirely possible to believe in the ultimate high destiny of 
mankind without thinking that every nook and cranny of the physical 
universe is peopled with evolving beings. We have rules laid down (or 
out present guidance and it hehouves us tn concentrate on there, rather 
than to speculate on what the matter of the Universe, if an intelligent 
power, should or should not have done These speculations, while they 
may afford a pleasant pastime, have really no gTcat value, and only serve 
to distract attention from the real issue Some thcosophista, possibly 
moat, by propounding hypotheses which are acientificaily questman hie. are 
helping to disparage that in Theosophy which, if rightly studied and



understood as a inode of life, and a.’ an explanation of its problems, 
should appeal to the highest minds.

A Canadian Young Theosophist
I rend with grout interest and sympathy lhe several per.<x!k'at& pub- 

lishfd by the young theosophist«, so far as they rosne my way I think 
it xnlutary to watch their efforts to deal with theosophical principles 
and to imagine myself young once more. This means, of course, when the 
young theosophist« are »peaking for themselves, nird docs not apply to 
sentiments written and handed down to them by older people.

I do not at all wish tn be regarded as reflecting an lhe others when 1 
say that I have been particularly impressed with several article* written 
by John A. Toren, of Vancouver, who ia, I understand. General Secretary 
of the Canadian Voung People's Federation (affiliated with Adyar), and 
should my remarks come to his attention, which is unlikely, hr is nt 
liberty to regard them as the views of a bold, bad black magician. I Lave 
in mind especially his articles in the Moy Canadian Foroig TAeosopAisI 
on “A New Theosophy”, in the May >’<wnp Theoaopkist (Adyar) on 
"Theosophy and Modern Society", and in the August Tkeeev,nfcic<il IVoriW 
(Adyar) on "This Matter of 'Dark Powers"’. There >s more of what 
appeals to me as theosophical common sense in these than in most that I 
read.

“A New Theosophy”; what is it? It isn’t upsetting tlw eld Theoso
phy. neither is it an acceptance of Nvo-Theosnphy. It is an appeal to the 
young to pay more attention to the practical application of theosophical 
principles to daily life nnd to social and political affairs, rather than 
overdoing the philosophical and metaphysical, sometimes railed "techni
cal’'—the crying fault of the older theosophists. It is al.=o an appeal to 
put Theosophy and modern science side by side instead of either wlmlly 
disregarding the latter or, perhaps, trying to twist it into cnnfcrmily to 
an esotetic philosophy which ni»y at times be debatable. In the CgtTir 
I have often taken this standpoint and it is a pleasure to find a young 
theosophist expressing similar views which. I have not thr least d.-inht, 
are the outcome of his own thinking, for surely be has never read the 
Critic and perhaps would not touch it.

The second article, “Theosophy and MoiiCri» Society", is a frank ex. 
pressinn of the writer’s views which, no doubt, many would consider 
entirely too radica! in their tendency, bat with which I heartily agree. 1 
it. gl.-id to see that the Adyar Young rkeo»r>gh<»t had the courage to 
publish it.

The third artie’e. "This Matter of 'Dark Power»' ", i» a commentary 
on I)r, Anna Kamensky’s letter in the April I hcosojihicul IT'irM ip 11*1), 
in which she says “To me Russia is at this hour under the Dark Powers’* 
and in which she calls Dr. A rundale down for having said something good 
about Soviet Russia in the 19T17 Adyar Pear ÍJoolr. Dr. Kamensky, it 
will he remembered, is a Russian emigré who can see nothing whatever 
good in the present Soviet regime and does f-Ot hesitate to express her 
feelings in lhe most bitter language, language which is certainly net cal 
culated to do the theosophical cause any good in Russia. Mr. Toren i« 
not finding fault with Dr. Kamrnsky for her dislike sf Sovietism, to 
which she has an unquestionable right, though it >» easy vnmigii In sec 
that his sympathies arc the other way What he does object to. and 
rightly, Ls the hnbit of some theosophists of bringing in the “Dark 
Powers” as an explanation whenever they find something not to their 
liking, whether in Russia or elsewhere, and on the other ham! of 
attributing that of which they approve to the influence of the Light 
Powers, the White Lodge, the Eider Brothers, the Hierarchy, the Inner 
Government of the World, or simply of “Them”. According to these 
persons every act of national importance is worked from behind the 
scenes, whether for good or ill, and humans are but little better than 
marionettes pulled about by wires by invisible entities located in the 



flies. If you have a noble or beautiful or brilliant thought it is »»nt you 
who create it, but some Mastci or angel n ht» pumps it into you, while evil 
thoughts come front sutue laid entity—the ul»i idea of teiniitatiuu by the 
devil once more. While put denyidB' the )»>ssil>ility of such things 
occurring, sensible peojile will not uihqit mi (limit theory when .1 ii.iturnl 
one will serve us well, and will nut belittle tlnmselves anil their fellows 
by such a course

The ¡May, 11)38, Tlwisophisl publishes u series of articles on •‘Adept 
Influences in America" which is simply amusing, at least to me Aeioril- 
ing to the Writer the signers of the Deciui ai ion of lnilepcmior.ee were 
tinable to make up their minds to risk milling their signatures’ until 
prompted by a fiery speech from one who, it is gratuitously nssumeri, 
was an “Adept’', Many a limn, with suflieh-nt courage and command of 
Mfitwh could have said the same, and the a »-tides are plainly written to 
slippoit the theosophical theory til nci'iill guidance.

Without denying that there may be such a thing tis “Adept Influence’*, 
which it Would ho difficult to disprove, f think tlmt those who maintain 
it should give some really dcluiite evidence of its eHisleftCii In any 
particular case cited, ami. referring to the above articles, being ml elo
quent speaker, or a dignified but unknown mJ gentleman is net proof 
Whatever may be thought about the “Inner Government of the World", 
which may be a very comforting hypothesis, if one may judge from the 
present international crises that Government must be functioning pretty 
badly and with small credit to those who are managing it. it is h poor 
compliment to the Itlghcf Powers. Tbtuughoid rim ages «>•<•! irnve 
blamed the Beings Above m Below for whatever goes wrong, white siinw- 
iimus crediting them with what is good. Far more theusuphicnl is it to 
assume that, in tile words attributed to e. Master, “Each man is his own 
absolute lawgiver, the dispenser of glory or gloom to himself; the 
decreci nf his life, his reward, his punishment " and to see that this 
applies, to humanity us a whole as well rm to individiClls, and bravely to 
shouble-i one's uivn Inii'kii instead of casting it on the Lord. er, as the 
case may be. blaming the devil, now replaced aiutmg llieosophmts by the 
"Dail. powers"

As Mr Torch says In concluding hm mtiek “It would soom therefore' 
fa me. that in questions relating to the political systems in uui woild we 
would do well tn stand on mil- own foot without drugging into the public 
arena the Inner Government of the World."

It is tn be hoped that a young theosophist ivhn can entertain such a 
rcasmmble skepticism will be able tn escape being entangled in the net of 
occult mmsense which is firing fed out tn young theosophists from the 
AMyar factory of queei ule,is. We slmll see «liethei he cun maintain 
his imlependi'ficc. - ------—- - •

Hat Off to G. de P.
In the October 77i> mm,dur<d Purum tn. 223) Dr. de Purucker i eplies 

to an incuirer who wants tn he able to lei) his class about the corres
pondences of many of ihe marketers in the Muhrihh&ruta and Rnmayana 
with the various Cosmic P'nniu and Principles The Doctor, in his gentle, 
way, sits on this imjoiiei. He tells him; “If I were you 1 would not 
bother my head about any such thing." He points nut that it is possible 
for line with sufficient leisure to work mit cm rt spend.-mms twlwecn 
,'ilmosl anything and almost anything else which are purely speculative 
have no probable existence in the scheme nf things -and are just wasting 
time which might bettei be employed otherwi.m lie says in pari.

"It I were you t would not bother my hand about those things, ami 
I would tell your class the plain reason why. It is smnet! iug like 
trying to do the same thing with the Hebrew Testament, m the 
Christian New Testament One who is clever tn finding, or thinking 
he finds, occult correspondences, can find lots of correspondences, real 
or imaginary, between the patriarchs, for instance, of the Old Testa
ment. and the Planes er Principles of Nature, or between Jesus and

lnilepcmior.ee


his disciples and the Planes nr Piiurodv» ><f N.di«-»' Uni Mich (••»uvs- 
pundences, while having sunn ira.sim, are ulnay* shaky, mid mt 
pleasant rather as a pastiiin than urinal, solid «wnlx-iic study." 
I am heartily in accord with what t|ie Imevr «¡'J* ami am glad i»v 

has spoke'll out so plainly. It'is true that mie mar derive suiiiv entei 
tmnmenl from what others are doing. "bul hiring H"”i lieads" over - :<h 
things. One of the most entertaining Okampus 'his »ui appeuir-i >i 
The liciicon of August, llklO, where ''A Student” jp'i together all the 
cases lie eould think of where the number seven neems >u ‘rscptenaics*' 
At least he gathered sixty-four ami said the ic.-l would alntust till •> book. 
Many of these, such as relating to unalmiiy, ph.viirdogy and physics, arc 
purely arbitrary. This started me, as a plnasanL pasliuu- al looking up 
the Ternary, that is the cases where triplet's i",cu>. 'I'ti'ih was jammed 
down my' esoteric throat in my eailiet days, ttl c<lUl■s».• we have the well- 
knawn Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, and Falhei. Sori amt lb ly Ghost. to 
say nothing of the elucidations of the three sides J tt¡angle. I went 
on till I got tired and here arc some uf my insults slum-ng the inystv u.ai* 
number three in action. 1 give only a few, ihough I dvulit not a volume 
might be tilled, as with the numbci seven. Pmior, dining mom and 
kitchen; Butcher, baker and candlestick nuda-r: Father, moth. r aud 
Child; Coat, pants and vest; Rum, Rmicimam ami R' l« lli-ir., Wine, women 
and song; Morning, noon and night; Break last, dinner and supper; Shein, 
Ham and .laphct; Abraham, finite and Jnciih; I’hambc»lain. Hiller ami 
Mnsaolini! Butler, cook and chambermaid; T.nnd, water and .dr, Flesh, 
fowl mid fish; An.mal, vegetable awl miuvial; ¡’''esidi-nt. treasurer and 
secretary; Length, breadth mid thicl.nr s, Fair, flit nml fmiy; and end
ing, hut not finally, fur the possibilities m> great., with Ik-surd, Lead 
beater and Ai'titidale.

Who could decline to recognize the esAteric sigfiitimnce of the number 
three in view of such overwhelm ing eviikiire”

A new “Key (o Thcitsnphy"
The Key to Theosophy, by fl. P. f.’i'.r arts' y. Abr'ifped edition, 

compiled by “V. Ik" Board«, 15” p;igi-„ t. H. I'a.urls Ji € >, 
London, 1%'I8. ¿1.1)0 from the <>. L’. laaitiiii.

This is an abridged edition of H I’. Blavatsky's fanmil» fi.'.v f<> 
Theosophy, compiled by one who mri.'.estly signs the initials ”V. B ' Who 
"V. B.” is is not stated, but if my surmise is curicct it is mu who can he 
relied on to present the teachings of the original viiitioo without altera
tion. addition or subtraction. It is not my business In give tiic name.

It will be remembered by those familiar with the original work that 
it is in the form of questions by an etupiiritr mill answers by II. P B, 
and contains much about ihe original Theor.upliic.il S-i.eiy which, how
ever important to more advanced student*, i.l.ii. ■-. largely Io matters rf 
history, organization and objects which would count but litllr with be
ginners whose wish is to ascertain just wluit Theosophy is. In the opinion 
of the compiler the question and answer meili.Nl has been found objec
tionable by many, while detail:; about the T. S serve only to confuse ami 
bore a beginner and to distract attention from the Innin thesis, "What is 
Theosophy?" The questions arc theiefw omitted as such, thtftr char
acter being shown in the reply by making a feu niMgi diGint verbal 
additions.

‘‘What! Another revision of H. r. B.?” I ¡marine ><imi'une exclaim
ing. Revisions are of two sorts, there are revisions which alter the 
wording of the'original text whenev r it suits i.iu- wl.ime and tin- pedan
try of the reviser tr> do so, which ihimire or omit .rd-: even whole
paragraphs or Chapters od libi'i’m ai Ihe imminent ri>t .if a'lriing the 
sense. The “revision’’ of the original /».•_« h Tl t otuph n made by G. 11. S. 
Mead, who was let loose on this work by Mrs. Besatit to work his will 
with it, is a glaring example of pedantry cnl>ibim?i| with imnertinunce, 
beliveVn 2.000 ami .’1,000 changes—hy artunl count 777 in lid pag‘ s- - 

Theor.upliic.il
meili.Nl


not tu vp<ndi of omissions having been made for 1)0 apparent reason 
whale,never otliei Ilian t<i conform to Mr. Mead's special brand of King's 
Eniilinti oiid British propriety. An nliridgemcnt, on the contrary^ may be 
permissible when it is desired to bring the work within tho requirements 
of a cvitiiiii class of students, mid provided that the words of the original 
are adhered to.

As tar ns n scimewtiiit careful i-xiiuiiniitiou shows, the present abridge
ment txnifnnns tu thin role. il. I*. H.'s own words a« given In the orig- 
Iniil (mi) tin» Mi'iidized revision) are meticulously followed, only sueh 
trivial clnngcs living made as were tieeensltated in stringing together H. 
J’. H.'s trtvii words so tis to make the text dear after omitting the ques
tions. With thin, iuul the omission of portions relating to the Theosophical 
Society which would nenredy interest a beginner, and the excision of some 
relatively unimportant or superfluous sections or paragraphs, the work 
has been reduced to exactly one-half the sire of the original, from 31)1 to 
163 tinges.

My iniprcbsiiiu is that while the original will be preferred by advanced 
students, the abridgement will appeal more to those who are in quest of 
elemental y tlmmmpiiicnl knowledge, but who care little or nothing about 
this ur that thciiKiphicul sucioly. As such it is to be commended as a 
conscientious piecu of work by one who has had much experience as a 
teacher.

Other cddi'iitn nf The Key to Theosophy: Photographic reproduction 
of original. cloth, $2.0(1; Bombay U. L. T. reprint of original, but with 
different pagination, paper, $1.00.

“Kfiiiiziiig (he Universal Emptiness"
In rending in Buddhist b'«>ks about "realizing the universal empti

ness, the eternal .silence” 1 was much puzzled to know what this meant 
until I found myself faced with the “universal emptiness" of the ClilTiC'S 
exchequer and the “eternal silence” of most of its readers tu whom this 
striking illustration of the principle was presented. I told tho printer 
about ilds and while he agreed that it was wholesome to realize these 
things, he nsmirrd me that nevertheless unless tho ClltTic did more 
towards filling his particular emptiness the Editor would have lots of 
spare time to retire and meditate on becoming a Bodhisattva. And this 
is no joke.

Al I he Periscope
I.«I<kI Nritm In ¡Irirl.—Dr. Arumiale trounces Hitler and Goebbels 

for h-ft-bunded swastika, but gets no reply.—The Zagreb Theosophical 
Congress halted flic wat, says Arumlale.— Krishnamurti camp at Drown 
attended by over 1,000; that beats any theosophical gathering.—Sydney 
A. Cook wnnt.t a new Lrnguo of Nations, but how about the old one? 
Is it a new patch on an old garment?—Not less than 3b Buddhist groups 
nnd temples in California, reports Duddhism in England.—“I AM" Bal
lard sued for $10,DOG fur allegi <1 unpaid mining loan.—Fierce battle rages 
over Cnpl.. Rowell's hook, 7'ftr Occult bouquets and brickbats
thrown; battle ground. The Canadian Thamopkifl

Thr Ind' iM'Hilrnt Thmeaphienl Youth Mwcrarnl.—In the Juty-A ugusl 
Critic: (p. 1) I referred (o the independent Theosophical Youth Move
ment in A iistndin, but omitted to give an address. Those interrated may 
write to Clive W, F Hellgrnve, 32 Pruspect Hill, Camberwell, Melbourne, 
Australia. They will contact the most interesting group of young thcos- 
uphisla I have yet come in touch with.

/I Cheering Gem from thr Doctor.—Among the beautiful thoughts 
Utterwl by Hr. Arundak' in a broadcast from Hilversun?, Holland, as 
reported in the July Theosophical World (p. 172) we learn that "The 
world is a Theosophical world, and all are theosophists.” The trouble 
seems to be that they don't all know it and join The Theosophical Society 
n.Dd subscribe for the magazines publishing the Doctor's talks.



ricking Fleas.—Like other editors 1 frequently receive communica
tions, sometimes on postcards, sometimes in lonelily letters, showing Dint 
tiie writers are adepts in the gentle ai l of picking fli-.m, The fli-a is held 
up in reprimand and sometimes'embalmed ami bronghl ftnlh for cxhiiu- 
tinn at intervals for years, while other mailer of which the lien-picker 
apparently approves is ignored. Some write: s expect inc Lu engage in 
costly discussions in the’ Critic, or, which is os Imd, in time-consuming 
personal correspondence, a recent one going m> far as to demand that 
I “cough it up.” With all thanks to those who desire to save my soul, 
and with an equal desire to save the son! of the flea-picker, it is impos
sible to reply unless the writer gives some evidence—which he rarely 
docs—that he has studied the subject biniarlf from ail sides before 
throwing down the mitten. One type nf waving the raptured flea runs 
about as follows ’‘Unless you willnlr-ew si>«b and such n line in the 
Cliirii:, I enn no longer support it l>y rrsewmii my siihscripitmi,” over
looking the fact, that far from u fifty cent suh.scriptian ‘■supporting” 
tbd CmITIC, the ClUTtC is supporting lhe ilca-pitker hy supplying him at 
fifty cents a year information he is gl.vl »<• get which it costs us more 
than a dollar to send him,

ilfy Compliments.—Lest I myself be charged with being an inveterate 
flea-picker and nothing else, 1 wisli Lu express my cumtdimenls to Dr. 
Arundolc on his article “Save the World” in the Muy Adyar Thcosopki- 
eul JFor/d (p. 114) This Is a strong indictment of lhe drnincrutie nation’ 
for their cowardly behavior towards lhe ogprcssm nations and an npitea! 
to get together. He says in part: ‘‘Siunetimes peace must Im paid for 
with war. Better war than peace with all the disltmtour which now 
chokes us with its miasmic fumes. 1 have said that there is little more 
horrible than war, A state of dishonourable jidice is more horrible (bun 
war.” And much more. Dr. Arundulc shows much hnivery not only tn 
facing lhe ire of inveterate pacifists ami lie-duwiiij s, hut in ricking the 
yeccxsion from the T. S. of lhe Italian Section, whose General Secretary 
has severul times lambasted him for dining Io exprers his »pinions in liie 
Aflypi mugaeines.

Our Astrologer on “The Canadian J hrosopAiSt”.—The July Concdian 
Theosophint (p. 159) has an editorial twite reproaching those who are 
skeptical about the virtues of astrology, which reminds me that otrr 
private astrologer tells us that the relation between Mars and Venus 
indicates that October, November, December of this year aie particularly 
auspicious months for those subscribing to thul excellent wuigaainc for 
the first time ($1 currency to 33 Forest Avenue, Tlaioillm), Ont,, 
Canada). They will be able to separate lhe theosophical whenl from lhe 
theosophical chaff and will be ready fur n favorable reincarnation. 
Despite our horoseopisl’s prognosis my faith Ims been shaken by looking 
up the astrological predictions in Die Canadian Tosopiist for severs! 
years back. Thus I find (May, 1932, p. 2311 the pt edit lion that there 
would be war between Russia and Japan in 1933 and that the U. S. would 
join in the fracas in 1931.. It was further most positively asserted (Oct. 
1934) that the CunaTder Queen Mary having Ixjen launched under a 
mulific aspect on Sept, 26, 193-1, would meet with a series of accidrnls 
culminating in total Ions inside of five year., The five years arc not. yet 
quite up, but none of the minor misfortunes ImVi» wcuirtil We arc also 
told in the July issue that lhere was a general assemblage of the planets 
at the time of the American Revolution and the Civil War. anil a British 
astrologer tells ns that in 1941 the gregarious tendency of the pliincts 
will be accompanied by troubles in America, “some kind of revolution, 
religions or Inixir in origin.” No mention is made uT such a phenomenon 
heralding the World War. T beg to be excused. 1 think astrology is one 
of the cancers devouring the Theosophical Movement. The poet Young 
said: "An undevout astronomer is wad ” Be might have udded: a devout 
astrologer is mad likewise.



Souk lli'ity 'ib,,ni Alter reading much occult. i olisense mi
the suliicil <>f vilnmiie* »ml niter b'i'ig bombarded fur my views oil 
the subjcrl i>f cxpri mu-idiiig with nnimnls. .1 is tefrcxliing l*i cncuuntiT 
a really scientific ml icle on viiilmiris in the Scptrmbel ThruKtiphitt (p. 
492). The wiltci. 1*1. Lector Smith, is *n expet l investigator in this 
field, and what hi his <(> -m hi,ay hr regarded as aiittioi Itatlv** in regard 
tounr mrxrni knowledge if ¡his vital subject. It is interesting to noto that 
our iutuiitixliim is very largely secured by experiments with animals, the 
quantitative texts being usually made hi this way. Those who would spare 
the deni little rats and guinea pips, which are used by hundreds ill 
experiments and tests, would, it they had their way, which fortunately 
they do not, simply In thmwing obstacles in th* path of saving the 
health mid even lives of hitman livings for ail time to come. Vitamin 
starvation may mil be pleasant for the Individual rat or guinea pig, and 
may be xlmeking tn th«- tendvr heiii t.'d I» ly who does not haailato *o 
strangle a mourn.* which gets Into her pantry, or to spread trole* m for 
insects. T he only consistent attitude for the conscientious objectors would 
be to refuse to uctivl l by tin Ilium ledge obtained in this wily. ami thus 
make themselves a burden to themselves ns well ax to everybody around 
them tliioiiph ill-heidlh. irritubilily and doctors* hills. Mr. Smith says: 
‘‘If chidb’tigeil. I am piepaied to justify (he use of animats for these 
purposes.’’ I hope he will do so; it is needed.

flcihcol iYi»aÍm»>.— According lu an As*«xiated Press dispatch from 
Beilin. October 'Ith, the Nazi Commiaxionei for Medical Jourtmls has 
prohibited Herman nmdieul journnls from publishing article« by Jewish 
physicians. The order furthei prohibits German physicians from sub
scribing for foreign medical journals unless published by Aryan pub 
lishers ami edited Uy Aryan ilocturs. This will exclude the Jorn oal of 
tin !?»•• i i>o<t A»»«rmfme fivni Nazdand. One may expect this
policy tu be extended to ntliei scientific journals. Nobody but Germany 
will sutler from ihi- nuulimim, but that'- its alTali Comment is need 
léairí it ¡a ralliei the Imsihes-, of the psychialnsts.

.tve Utoiio?—In the Amtiml Young Thtminiihief fAdyar) G'oITroy 
Hodson iliscmirscs nil 'Tinriitnl Ideal«'’ for the benefit of the theosophical 
youths l*<*lmighig In the Advm World Federation of Young Tneoso- 
pliisls. fie says Ip. 1921. speaking of the expectant mother: "If she is 
of the religious type she xhmikl read and think much of our Lord Christ 
aud of our Lady, His Mother, and gndoavour to draw as nenr to Them 
Both ax pusxihli!, invoking Tbvii blessing upon her home and the child 
which is Io be Imrn.” Ar. our Lady, Moris, is seriously put foiward by 
Phoebe Payne ar at tending every chlldblr th throughout the world, 
expectant mothers should reim'nilier that She is very busy and .should not 
ninlie too groat deiuniidn un Iler lime ami attention As frontispiece the 
same issue presents u picture <>f a Liberal Catholic bishop (A. G. Vreede) 
in clerical attire officiating at the burial of a portion of Mrs. Besunt’s 
ashes al lluizen. It will be remembered that the Hon. President of the 
World I’ciki Mimi of Young Theosophists, Dr Arunuale, is himself a 
Liberal Catholic bishop and has officiated as such since he was chosen Io 
head the Theosophical Sucirty. Thus, insidiously, the theosophical youth 
are being turned into the arms of this fake W«dgwood-Loadbealer church.

Dr. Armwbifr 0» (he Xo:i Swimtiku.—Close observer* have doubtless 
nuticert Hint the htndi* <if lhe Nazi swastika turn tu the right, whereas 
on the micirnl BW*i*dilm they betid to the left. One might think that 
this anomaly lx <*f m> very gieut importance and that the Nazi etnblein 
is simply a swastika stii from behind. P.ut not so. Momentous things 
depend oil it. In the September T/irosnpAiM (p. 453) wc read: “Lee 
turitlg Io un niwiiclicc in Paris Dr. Arundale said: ‘J have written to 
Herr Hitler mid have asked him why this xwastiku turns the wrong 
way. I have told him thnl it is bad for his ■•cuntrv tu have a symbol of 
darkness. I have hud no reply. I have also written to Dr. Goebliels, 



v.lh no belter restii1 Kot I have done my 4tiK. Il is for lh<i'i t:< reply 
i>r not I<> reply?* Don't give up, Doctor; try Marshal <«i<ttng—be 
1o talk. But I lliink 1 have diBCuvcti-J the ■••Itiiiim. A IVas-tingUm 11». 
<’ ) auctioneer has adopted the ancient smu.;I'I.;< as a troi-c ntw\ and 
lias registered it. Mr Hitler wanted b- avoid lieing sued Tor infringe 
ux-nt nud so turned the symbol the other uuj. .loot hr>w turning the 
wKxtika About is going to he bad for the cmmlry Dr. A module has not 

told us. Probably not one person in a hundred thousand in (i.'iinany 
) nows anything about the swastika. So 1st •*' it is an emblem to swear 
by the res.ill would bt the same either way; >t means Hitler, and that’s 
rnnugh. The Doctor’s insatiable desire gel hi* name hefotc public 
personngo is also shown by his lek-gr.iphinE to President llou.srvcit 
(Sept, Tiled. World, p. 227) last Fourth of duly begging “to oiler to 
your Excellency my most respectful homage mi the nappy oecusinn of 
the Fourth of Ju«y which the conventien is duly celebrating.*’ We arc 
not told of any acknowledgement., which would socm tu indicate flint Mr. 
flovsevclt doesn’t know Who's Who

C«i‘iji iglit of Original "Secret Tdctii»-.’'—Referring to the statement 
n the Periscope if the April-May CltiTtc regarding tfie cupyiigM on the 

original Secret Dnefriwe, 1 am informed by the Copyright CMfice that the 
• I. S. Copyright, dated 1£US. which ran for 2fi year*, was isat renewed 
and has therefore expir'd in the I). S.. nml that the "third revised 
edition" published in 1893 was not ropyi iglii.il in llx- U. S, Vniier the 
j rest nt Jlrttiah copyright law a copyright e»mt:n>ii-s fiw fifty years after 
tiie anther's death, which in this case was in 18!»1, tarrying the right to 
I’.MI. Under the old British law it would luive expire.1 It ¡Ottll. Whether 
the new British law is retroactive and appli.-«. tu works published before 
its cnartment, 1 am not informed. I an> informed that the claim of Dr. 
Arundale to interfere with the ri in inting of the original edition in 
England is based on a will of II. I*, fl alleged to have been recently 
dixenvciud nt Adyar, a copy of which is before nttf, according to which 
s! e li ft her rights in T/ic Secret Ddlfioe to Cid. Olcott. The certitivd 
copy nf H. P. R.'a will is dated “Adyai, January ¡11, IKdfi” whereas it 
is well-known that If. P. B. at that time wa> not al Adyar, but in 
Europe. Whatever the legal aspects uf flic case may lie. the ethical 
aspect is obvious. Dr. Arundale proposes to interfile with the re-pob- 
lication in England uf the original edition—the only edition authorized 
by H. P. B.—as long as he can. which ccnnol be hma-.r thnii 1941—ig 
order 1o unload his own edition, corrected tc suit, and which h*» falsely 
calls “authoritative’’, on the public. lie will not himself publish the 
original which many prefer, nor will he allow others to do so unless 
they ray n penalty to Adyar. Coniment on this “«log in th»- manger" 
attitude is hardly necessary. .■Esop .«bowed it up long ago.

An Esoteric Nightmare.— A writer in Ih«- June Thrnao-rhiru I H’m fd 
(p. 1551 offers “a humble suggestion" to the effect 'That The Theo, 
snphical Society should be merged into the Ki.mait Catholic Church as 
its esoteric section, with full admission lo the rijrlil.« .«v.l privileges of 
the church services’’ and other provisions. One might think this a ink» 
were it not that the writer witas in lead earnest. The acting Editor 
of The Theosophical IVorW dissents.

Descent of Arnndulr's Ifohi Clho»t.—Tn the July Thra^ophim I tr.irM 
<p. IGO) we learn that when Dr. Artindole discoursed m Yoga "At such 
moments a great peace come down upon the gathering. Disharmonies 
faded out, and the aheadv charged almosnh' i i- be. am. still calmer and 
deeply imbued with beneficent power." Another writer speaks of T),w 
vividness uf the descriptive phrases, the force uf his imagery. the great 
stream of life that poured over the andii-iu v.” Still anuthrr says (p 
177) : “‘Thundering’ is the word 1 would like In use. It was just grand." 
Clearly the Adyar T. S. is working ilself into ¡1 frnnry over the Doctor 
as it once did over Kri“ii>mmiir’i. Ami id' tln-i" thin«»« arc published in 
journals of which the Ductor himself i: the riop-msiklv •••tiinr.

iglii.il


“Narad» Sutra—an inquiry into Love'*
E. T. Sturdy's translation froth the Sanskrit of this beautiful Hindu 

clnr.sic of Bhakti Yiiga. with Sturdy's commentary, is still available. 75 
chiU frmii the O. E. Library.

Mrs, llaHtiucrs Defends Madame Blavatsky
So fat published; other# in preparation:
Drfmct of UtudauiK lllovntslcii, Vol I, exposes the Harrs, 80 cents 

(2/0>.
Defenet of htnduwte Ulavntsky, Vo). II, exposes the Coulombs, 8t) cents 

(2/C).
New Ihiit'erge (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 15 cts. each ((Id).
All from this oilier, or in Great Britain at British prices stated from 

Mr». Beatrice Hustings, 4 Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex.

"Science for The Citizen”
by Lancelot Hvffticii; 1,104 pages with many illustrations; $5.00 from the 
0. E. I. (lilt ary. Special Christmas «1.. 2 vols., $7.50. Says The New 
Rcputdic'e reviewer; "Science far flic Citircn is both a clearly organized 
and fascinating account of lite most significant facts and hypotheses in 
the field« of astronomy, physics, chemistry, physiology, morphology, 
genetics and related subjects, anti al the same time a history of European 
thought and culture front the standpoint of progress in the sciences." 
Students floundering in the morns« of occult speculations should possess 
this book by a well-known populnriier of science.

The llmtory of Science
The education of students of "The Ancient Wisdom" can only be 

complete if they know something of die development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C. Dampicra History of Science and its Relatione 
with Rhiloeophli and Rd inion is the best and the most philosophical 
history of science since Whewell'e famous Ifdtorv of the Inductive Sci
ence», written nearly a century ago, and is fully up to dute. Goes hack to 
2,500 B. C. 535 pages, $2.50 from the 0. E. Library,

Thcosuphy or Neo-Theosophy?
A set of fifty Critics comparing in parallel columns the words of the 

Masters and <>f IT. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, Lead- 
boater, etc. They prove that Besant and Leadbeater corrupted the 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (4/3) from this office.

Some Books on Reincarnation
Reincarnation is treated of in most theosophical books and in many 

others, and is almost universally accepted in the Orient. The following 
are a few specially devoted to the subject. All from the O. E. Library 
Walker, E. V.—Reincarnation; a Study of Forgotten Truth, $1.25, An 

old classic and probably the best book on the subject.
Eenant, Annie—Reincarnation (manual), paper, $0.35; cloth. $0.00. 
Cooper, frvinp S.—Reincarnation; the Hope of the World, $1,25. 
Gomicy, R, >*.—Reincarnation; n Universal Truth. $1.25.
Jinarnjadaea, C.—How We Remember our Tast Lives, $1.25, 
faecal, Dr, Th.—Reincarnation; a Study in Human Evolution, $2.00.

A Few Free Sample Copies
We have a few snare copies of the following, each sent free for 

five cents postage, but not more than one of each. Subscription through 
the O. F.. Library.

R’iddhism in Enalanil: bi-monthly, $2.00 a year.
Theosophy, monthly, Los Angeles U. L. T., $3.00 a year.



Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Scries
This series of reprints of articles by Ji. P. it.. Judge and others con

sists of the following- to this date: (1) If P. 11,, („• TA--o«oj»hu n ffe- 
ligivitf; (2) II. P. B., ll'hut ThtosopXv Is. (3) Judge Universal Appli
cations of Doctrine,’ (4) Damodar, Castes in India; (5) Judge, TAcom»- 
php Generally Stated; (6) Judge, Karma; (7) Tl. P. II . Thoughts on 
Orrnuzd and Ahrunun; (8) Judge, Rcinrnrnation in ll'ejtcm Religions, 
(9) H. P. B. & Judge, Reincarnation, Miinurij. Ifvredity; 110) II. P. B. 

A. Judge, R<incarnation; (11) II. P. B. 4 Judge. Dimins; 112) Damodar 
& Judge, Mind-Control; (13) B. P. B-, Media Lorship; (141 Judge, ll P. 
Blavatsky; (15) H. P. B. & Judge, On The Secrut Doctrine; (16) Judge. 
The Secret Doctrine Instructions; (17) II. P. B. Truth in Modern Life; 
(18) Judge. Culture of Concentration; 119) 11 P. B„ Hypnotism; Black 
Magic in Science; (20) H P. H., Kosniie. Mind; (21) Judge, Ovyrcownng 
Karma; (22) 11. P. 1! . IP^/it /Ire the Theosaphisls, Some II'otiIk on Doily 
Life by u Master; (23 > H. P. B., Ckiistmas; (21) Judge, Cyclic Impres
sion and Return and Our Evolution; (25) H. P. B„ Memory in the Dy
ing. (26) H. P. B., The Origin of Evil; (27) fl. P. JI., The Poll nf Ideals; 
(28) H. P. B., On Ike New Yttrr; (29) A Master's Leiter; (30) Judge, 
Karma—The Compensator; (31) If. P. B., Let Every Man yiove His 
Own IPork,’ (32) H. P. B., TA, Dual Asyert of Tl'ixdmu, etc.; (33) The 
Great Master’s Li tter (by the Dfaha-ChMian); (31) Judge. Living (he 
Higher Life; (35) IL P. B, Theosophy <r»d Edncotinn, (3C>) Judge, 
Mtismgs on thr True Theosophist’x Path; 5 cents each f»-e»m the l>. E. 
LlOUSRY; Olio copy only, (1 cent«».

"A Buddhist Bible"
A collection of the most iUipm tant Buddhist scriptures, edited by 

Dwight Goddard, the eminent Buddhist scholar. I have found this a most 
fascinating compilation, hard to drop when otiee opened. Il will also 
serve to keep your wife quiet. $3.60 from the O. E. Likuahy.

Books by Paul Brunton
A Search in Secret India, $3.50. The author’s first and, we think, 

best book; a fascinating account of his quest for yogis in India and what 
he found.

The Secret Path, $1.50.
A Search in Secret Egypt, $3.50.
A Hermit in the Himalayas, $2.50.
A Message from Arunachalu, $1.75.
A Quest of the Overself, $3.00.

"Sayings of The Ancient One”
Your attention is again called to that illuminating book by Capt P. 

G. Bowen, Sayings of the Ancient One, containing translations from an 
ancient work discovered in ruins in Africa. It is extremely suggestive 
of Light on the Path ar à The Voice of the Silence and to my mind, is one 
of the most valuable mystical productions of recent years. Price $1 25.

Also, by Capt. Bowen; The Occult IVny, $3,511 ; Thi Trite Otciilt Path. 
15 cts.

Eliphns Levi on Magic
Eliphas land's classical work, The Wuctriue uwl Ritual of Transcen

dental Magic, has now been reprinted, with revised introduction by A. E. 
Waite. $3.75 from the O. E. Liiirary

Free on Request
The famous Martyn Letter to Mrs. Besnnt about Leadbeatcr.
Set of 25 Critics exposing the L. C. C. fraud. 25 cts (I/1).



Chtistinas is Coming
and if you are thinking of buying bonks, and if yon wish the Ciiitjc well, 
yon will ri ioiniliff that y»»n tan help it by "ending your orders to this 
oflkT. They will be nllemled tn promptly, as promptly as if voj bought 
them thtovgh a cummckrial concerni it will cost you no more mid you 
will have the satisfnrlion of feeling that whatever profit there is in it 
will go tewniils publishing Hie CuiTtC. Cut this out and paste it on your 
looking-glass not too near the corner.

Behind lhe Scenes with (lie Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S., you need a file 
of the' CRITIC. It is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which Olliers have fouml it. expedient to conceal, and to criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Stnteinents backed by exact references. 
A file from August. 1917 to ilnte, lacking only two or three issues, $5.00.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not all purported li tters and communications from Master» can be 

regarded n-1 genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student «ilk discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguish'1« them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection ngnlnsl being misled by imitations and mete psychic 
productions. Al! frum the I’. E. LlUR'ilY.

The Mrihutmn Letter* to A. P. Sinnett, e<j. fay A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 146 letters. Recognized as the most important theosophical book 
of this century.

Letters from the Monicrs of lite Wisdom, Vol. 1. cd. by C. Jinara- 
jad:««a, $1.25.

Lr.ttern from the Meisters of lhe ll’isdoni, Vol. 11, cd. by C. Jiitnra- 
jadasa. $2,011.

.4 JJuafrr’* Letter; The Crept Monter’s Letter; 2 Bombay (J. L. T. 
pamphlets. 6 ii-nls each., more than one. 5 cents each.

The Complete Works of H. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879); Vol. Il (1879-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1M2) ; Vol. 

IV (1882-1883); his Unveiled, mfw photographic facsimile of the orig
inal edition with gi eally enlarged index. Each of these volumes, $5.00, 
from the O. E. LlURARY. Further volumes in preparation.

Was Leadheater a Clairvoyant?
Ernest Wood's book, It This Theosophy?, is the best exposé of Lead- 

beater’s pscudo-clnirvoyance yet written. Mr. Wood was long his private 
secretary and was witness to his faking clairvoyant ''investigations". 
12.CO, from the O. E. LitiRAnY.

II. P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine"
The Secret Poctr-inet What Is It about? Read 11. P. B'« "Introitue- 

tor/.“ now reprinted la pamphlet (ortxt. Price. 2U cents.

“The Crest Jewel of Wisdom”
"The Crest Jewel of Wisdom” (Vivekachudamani), attributed to 

Shanknra Acliarya (or Satiknraeharya), the gieat Indian sage.who lived 
nt an uncertain dale long ago. has been attracting much attention of late 
and is available in English. It is n clussic lo be placed side by side with 
the llhupnmul (,’itn. Translation by Charles Johnston, $1.25, from lhe 
O. E. Likiiary.
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THE LAMP OF TRUTH~
"There lire some faults slight in the sight of love, seme im»l - 

slight in the estimate of wisdom; but truth forgives no insult, and 
endures no stain.

"We do not enough consider this; nor enough dread the slight and 
continual occasions of oilfence against her. We are too much in the 
habit of looking at fiilsehoori in its darkest a«s«ciali»<».s, and through 
the colour of its wmst purposes. That indignation which we jin»f««s 
to feel at deceit absolute, is indeed only at deceit inuHrions. We 
iesent culnruny, lijpocri.sy, and treachery, because they hmm us, ti«.l 
because they till* untrue. Take the detraction and the mischief fruto 
the unLrutli, and we are little vlfendoil by it, turn it into pnise. ami 
we may be pleased with it- And yet it is not culuniny nui trench- y 
that do the hugest sum of mischief ill the world; they aic contiuually 
crushed, and ure felt only in being conquered. Bur it is the glisten
ing and softly spoken lie; the amiable fallacy; the patriotic lie ef 
the historian, the provident lie of the politician, the zealous lie of the 
pin tizan, the merciful lie of the friend, and the careless lie of each 
man to himself, that, cast that black mystery over humanity, thioagii 
which w<- thunk nny limn who pierces, ns we would thank one idu> 
dug a well in a desert; happy, 11 '.it the thirst for tiuth still remains 
with us, even when we have wilfully kit the fountains of it.

*'...........1 do not menu to diminish the blame of the injurious a mJ
malicious sin, uf the selfish and delibeiate falsity; yet it seems to me. 
Unit the slim iest way to check the darker forms of deceit is set watch 
more scrupulous against those which have mingled unregarded and 
unchastised, with the current of our life, bo not let us lie at all. Do 
nut think of vne falsity as harmless, and another as slight, and an
other as unintended. Cast them nil aside: they may be light nnd acci
dental; but they are an ugly so<>t fiom the smoke of the pit, for all 
that; and it is better that our hearts should be swept elean of them, 
without over care as to which is largest or blackest. Speaking tiuth 
is like writing fair, and comes only by practice; it is less a matter 
of will than of habit, and I doubt if any occasion can be trivial which 
permits the practice and formatkin of such a habit. To speak and 
act truth with constancy and piecrsion is nearly ;is difficult, and Jx'i- 
hnps ns meritorious, ns to speak it under iuLimid.itiufi or pemil tv; 
liml it is a strange thought how mnny men there uro, ns I trust, who 
would hold to il at the cost of fortium oi life, fur one who Would huid 
to it at the cost of a little daily ti ruble. Ami seeing that of all sin 
(here is, perhaps, no one mor«- flatly opposite to the Almighty, no 
one more ‘wanting the good of virtue and of being,' than this of 
lying, it is surely a stiange insolence to fall into the foulness of it 
on light ur un no temptation, and surely becoming an honourable man 
to resolve, that, whatever semblances or fallacies the necessary course 
of his life may compel him to bear or to believe, none shall disturb 
the serenity of his voluntary actions, nor diminish the reality of his 
chosen delights.”



Editors Note. I quote the shove from a volume which 1 had thé 
créât good fortune to read in my youthful student days and which par- 
haps mure than any other one book, has inllucnecd my life, however 
imperfectly. I réfer to John Ruskin's The Seven Lumps of Arciifrehire. 
“Tin- Lamp of Truth” is but une of Its chapters, Um others being "The 
Uilnp ai Sacrifice", ‘'I’lio Lamp «if Power", "The Lamp of Iti auty’ . "The 
Lump of Life”, "The Limp of Memory", “TI<l- Limp of Obedience." It 
is. not a technical buok; any thoughtful porsor can understand It, and 
while it is but a platitude to speak of ourselves as architects or our char- 
fictcTss it is just as well to remember that, us is abundantly illustrated in 
this classic, much the same principles hold in the building of our charac
ters us in the right constriietiun nf edifices. Let one look out for the 
shams in our modern buildings and then let him seek uut the shams in 
himself anil he will see that both ure due to ,1 common ruusc, th* sacri
fice of truth to appearance, to convenience, to expvdluncy. lie will s.a 
(hat democracy of human nature goes hand m hand with degeneracy iff 
style, whether in architecture, in sculpture, in painting or music, r.r in 
any of the other arts,

A very common form of deception, nut only of oneself but of others, 
is the setting up of a word or phrase, passing it off as an explanation 
when it is hut a condensed way of stating something not understood. 
This is a common trick not only in occultism but in politics. How many, 
for example, who use the Words “communist" or ‘‘communism” as some
thing to be condemned, could, if pressed, tell even remotely what these 
terms really mean? Haw many who attempt tn explain the mytlcrmiia 
life processes by using the words ‘‘life" or "one life” stop to think that 
they are deluding themselves in thinking that they have an explanation, 
when they Jire really doing no more than giving a name to an unsolved 
mystery Î As we arc willing to deceive ourselves constantly it is not sur
prising that we should try to deceive others also, even with tbe best 
intent

in these times we air being deluged with bocks and lectures on char
acter huitding, whether It be with the object of making its better rren, 
nr with the purpose of teaching us how to get power over others, or 
wealth and ease, and which run all the way down to black magic; we are 
swamped with books on yoga of this, that or the other sort, some good, 
many bad, but nearly all directed towards what are in reality selfish ends. 
In the multiplicity of “occult" books, yes, even those of the theosophical 
variety, the Lamp of Truth is almost extinguished We read of the varie
ties of truth—"your truth ’ and “my truth”—both of which are called 
truth even though mutually contradictory. One of the biggust sinners 
in this respect is tho present head of the Adyar T. 8., who has even gone 
so far as to imply that anything you like to heli-eve is “your truth". We 
have no end of theories and dogmas which are accepted, not because they 
are probably true, but because they are pleasant to believe. Pages might 
be tilled with examples; I may cite only the common notion, held by most 
people, that they can induce the Almighty to change his plans by telling 
him. in prayer, how nice it wmld be of him to accommodate them* This 
is wrong and destructive.

The very first question to be asked in any case fe, "Is it true?", and 
if it sh’"dd be unpleasant, m- lacking in a Consolatory nature, one should 
convince oneself that an unpleasant truth is far to be preferred tu a 
pleasant falsehood. One must face and adapt oneself to the foime; stumer 
or later, while the latter is but a narcotic drcam from which one must 
ultimately awaken. Far better not to allow oneself to full asleep under 
its influence.

I have long since ceased to take much interest in so-called “scientific” 
articles written by theosophists, for with a few honorable exceptions they 
are palpably aimed at twisting facts into preconceived theories; their 
object is not so much to seek out truth as to find a basis for an steady 



assumed opinion, or to enhance the reputation of some purported clair
voyant, while observations which do not lit in are dialed, if at all, with 
a question mark. This is a form of self-deception, The seeker after truth 
mast be a judge, not an advocate.

Another form of self-deception is over-emphasis on the value of an
tiquity as evidence of truth. I am not at ail denying the existence of an 
"Ancient Wisdom”, for it is obvious that lhe human mind must in the 
course of ages have learned much that is impiegtiable. Yet it must be 
obvious to anyone with open eyes that many of the ancient beliefs have 
had to be abandoned. Respect fur the views of the ancients becomes 
absurd only when it is accompanied, as it often is, by the disposition tu 
sneer at the modem, on the pretext that men of science are changing 
their views every two or three years, Undoubtedly they often do this, 
as newly discovered facts lead to a modification of tentative theories. 
This is but honest, but the exultation of ihv ancient just because it is 
ancient and unchanging, when accompanied by an ill-eonecnlcd contempt 
for modern iiiethod* is n form of xelf-dcvopthm which ran only be- hot. 
pared with exalting the mollusk which has come down unchanged Irvru 
the Silurian >dxwe the mammal which h:r evolved and is a rehrtivi-Ty 
recent invention of Batum; il lx >r fault which slicks nut all «»« On- 
|«agi'K nf some lhc<«so|>liic.*il publications which I ru ed r.i.t mini«-.

It is interesting tv compare the above quotation from Ruskin with 
some passages in a letter from the Master K. fl. to A- O. Hume l.l/a- 
Anton* Letter», pp. 232-235) written about two years taler. The identity 
of sentiment is most striking.

Ruskin, The Seven Lamps of Architecture, is still available at 95 cents.

Not an Advertisement
Hoc* the Ciurtc offer you anything which cither informs, or warns 

you? Have you found in it any suggestions which have help'd ynu tn 
avoid lhe quagmires lying in the way nf the xtiMlent of the occult* 
If so. and if you have a friend who is still being misled, zrmi him lhe 
CatTtc for a year, or get him to subscribe.

tl. S. and Canada, fifty cents, foreign, two shillings sixpence nr 52 
cents. U. S. stamps. Canadian paper money or stamps, British Mank 
(unfilled) postal orders or stamps accepted.

“Crusts and Crumbs”
The Toronto Lodge, T. S. (Adyar) publishes a monthly folder 

entitled Toronto Theosophical A'rws which, as may l»e surmised, (s in 
part devoted to items of purely local and lodge interest It always 
contains, however, a full page entitled "Crusts and Crumbs“, by Albert 
Ernest Stafford who, as is generally known, is no idaer than A. E. S. 
Smythd, well known as editor of the Cmartian Theosophist. In this 
respect it may be considered as a monthly supplement to that famous 
theosophical journal. The Toronto Theosophical Nivs Will be sent with- 
out charge to anyone asking for it, although it modestly, and rightly, 
says that "If you care to sehd 25 cents for postage it will be appreciated." 
The address is 52 Isabella Street, Toronto, tint., Canada (and don’t 
send U. 8. postage stamps).

The article by Stafford In the November issue particularly interested 
me-, as it had to do with the subject of Pratyekn Buddhas, the so-called 
Buddhas of Selfishness in the Mahayana, mentioned as such in The 
Foie« of the Silence (original edition only, section “The Two Paths”), 
which gave Mrs. Besant occasion tn cut it out of her editinn and to state 
that 11. P. B. didn't know wliat she was talking about (Secret Doctrine, 
Vol. Ill, p. 41G). in this article it is stated that:

“It is fairly well known among the older students of Theosophy 
that Napoleon was a reincarnation of Alexander the Great, and if it



he suggested that Adolph Hitler is a reincarnation of Napoleon, it 
will not he difficult to gather sufficient evidence to satisfy most such 
students that his cycle is hurrying towards a consummation. The 
information was advanced half a contuiy ago that Napoleon was a 
rrutyeka Buddha on the downward path........... The Buddha of Sel
fishness or Pratyeka Buddha, ascends as fur as it is possible fur such 
an uvohition to attain, «mJ then invariably begins the descent from 
the high elevation which has been reached but which cannot be ruain- 
luiite l with st'lf'iBhnesb an a basis. Reiticarnution follows ruiriiMi-iKt- 
huil nn a descending scale until the glorified personality has been 
stopped of Its temporary and personal acquisition of power. N.ipeleou 
followed Alexander and >n a lower level still Adolph follows the ‘Little 
Corporal’. Ruthless, selfish, yet highly intellectual and b' dliantly able 
ip nmteiial planning and administration, yet unable to embrace hu
manity in his orbit, hi* restricted interests suiely come into <-lu*h with 
the greater necessities of the race, and certain doom is written for 
his ambitions
This is rather rough on Hruthdr Adolf who, it wnuld seem, is not 

so much actuated by personal and selfish motives as by an hyper
trophied sense of nationalism and racialism. What interests nie. how
ever, is firstly, the theory that Alexander reincarnated us Napntccu, and 
Napoleon as Hitler, and secondly, the theory ot descending l’ratyeka 
Buddhas. Perhaps Alexander the Great did reincarnate aa Napoleon, 
but what is the evidence oilier than the speculation of some pscuda- 
clatrvoyant and reader of the Akashic Records, such as the Ineffable 
Leadhcater, whose assertion, often intended to draw attontion to himself, 
has como to ho accepted as gospel truth? 1 cannot find the source "1 this 
“knowledge”, which apparently does not occur in the Secret Doctrine us 
far as J ran discover. I seek erlightcnrae’nt.

Í have understood that a Buddha, whether Pratyeka or otherwise, 
has piissed the point of needing to reincarnate, and that only those who 
have placed the good of others above, acquisition fur oneself arc capable 
of till (her progress. In that lofty realm of the superphyideal uu»M s«lf- 
lessnt ss -s the rule, just As self-seeking is in ours, and those who dn not 
cmu'mm to it are as much out uf place as a Borneo head-hunter would 
h< in ciur piesont society, If their selfishness is of a relatively harmless 
soil they just remain stationary, or attain a suit of Nirvana, but if. as 
may be the case, self seeking is accompanied by attempted acquisition 
at the expense of others—and this is what wo see daily in out world— 
the individual becomes a real black magician, and dooms himself to ulti
mate disintegration and annihilation because be rannot find the condi
tions necessary for his continued existence. He becomes starved to death 
as it were, just as wiLh os the confirmed criminal of tho worst type finally 
comes to grief.

The conception of a retrograde evolution or degeneration, bringing 
the Pratyeka Buddha back into physical incarnation seems tu me a new 
one, ami in all humility, and seeking enlightenment, I crave further in
formation on this.

Practically, perhaps, these questions are not of the greatest present 
importance, but what is important is that those seeking development fur 
their own gratification regardless of others should understand at once 
the natuie nn<| ultimate end of the coutse they aro adopting. It is un
questionably the fact that much of I he teaching given tends directly in 
this direction The acid test of any system of teaching whatever is this: 
Am I following it for myself, or for the good of the world? Consequently 
any system which emphasizes the use of powers to acquire health, 
power over others, love, money or what not is to be condemned olfhand, 
no matter what the prestige of its teachers. No number of titles. Sri, 
Swami, Doctor, Master or the like count for anything and should be 
laughed at The true teacher has no need for titles, as his teaching 
stands on its own merit, amt the display of titles and degrees should 
arouse suapieinn. Í need hardly sny that this applies equally to tho titles 



displayed and emphasized by leaders in the several theosophical societies; 
they are often enough acquired on the flimsiest of grauivh and even if 
not so, while not wholly to be condemned, would far belt* I' be kept in the 
background by their possessors. What would you think t>f a Jmiis who 
should advertise himself as “Jesus. Ll*D.", or a Mahatma who should 
pose as “Dr. Morya”, or “Koot Hoomi, fh.l).. D. Utt”?

In the affairs nt science or literature this is well enough. fur It may—• 
though it often d«w* not—Indicate that its pc'seaior has sufficient edu
cation to speak with authority in his own field. But in rentier* of the 
spirit it is different. Here titles are of no more value than lhe vari
colored garments worn by priests in order to impress God and then c>»n- 
gregation that they are somebody worthwhile; they often mean no more 
than « dubious honor conferred by one ignoramus on another. Yet we 
nr» informed that the ability to write "F. T 8." after one's name entitles 
one to special attention from the Masters!

Geoffrey Hodson—A Rising Star?
Just as Dr. A rundale has command of the various publications issued 

from Adyar, to say nothing of the sectional organs, so Geoffrey Hodson 
bobs up everywhere. You can hardly escape seeing his numerous articles, 
advising everybody, old and young; he is ready to tell everybody' what 
tu do; how to study Theosophy, how io run a lodge what books to read, 
and how n pregnant woman ehoul.i get in touch with the Virgin Mary. 
I hazard the guess that he will be nominated as Dr. Arundak's successor 
to the throne ut Adyar, and that he and Jane will become our “Leaders". 
And this is not intended as ridicule. While Dr. Arundale, urged by an 
it repressible disposition to talk, and the unavoidable necessity for mak
ing speeches even when he has nothing worthwhile to say, shoots forth 
any idea coming into his head, however bizarro or absurd it may be, Mr. 
Hodson always writes with a definite purpose, knows what he wants to 
say and Buys it clearly, no matter how much you may disagrr* with him. 
When he describe* n dreropit old fairy hobbling along with the aid of 
a cane, or a haughty gritihing gnome with decayed teeth, or a fifty-foot 
angel sitting on tup of an erupting volcano and rejoicing in the evil
smelling vapors, you can almost see the creatures befr-r» you There is 
a virtue in knowing what you want to say and saying it dearly; it may 
not be a virtue of knowledge, but it is a virtue tn style, tn this he ap
proaches the late lamented Charles Leadbeater, to whose cloak he is at 
present the indisputable heir. For this reason, tliat 1 imagine that in the 
future he will be my President, to whom I must show, wrn If I do not 
feel, deference, J read everything he writes except Lis books, which I 
cannot afford to buy.

In the October-November Theosophy tn Awstmlie (p. 2) Mr. Hod=in 
warna against “Perverted Occultism, A Growing World Evil“, expatiat
ing on the dangers of psychism and lhe misuse of occult knowledge. He 
says in part:

“For it is an indisputable fact that the teachings have been seized 
upon «nd grossly perverted by their use by individuals for money, 
for personal aggrandisement and to increase purely mnterial power 
and possessions, as welt as a means of developing a semi-hypnotic 
influence over others.”

"Self-styled Yogis now tour the world in consideiabk numbers 
They teach various methods of such evocation and direction of occult 
powers. Psychologists, success-merchants and even those who name 
themselves Christian, preach to the world for huge sums of money 
methods whereby the occult forces of the mind and the will may be 
phenomenally employed. They encourage the use of spiritual power 
to produce wealth, possessions, business success, magnetic powers 
over others, prospective clients and. underlined, the opposite ver.” 
This is true and well-said. It is important to impress on thcosophists



Hi«- dangers which lie In Hie path of him who would dabble in ihc occult. 
That many of these teachers me just money get lets, m wcmld-l»- nimiey- 
getters, is well enough known. Their methods have much ximdanly. 
They oiler a free lecture w lesson or two as bait, and then it course 
of priwW lessons ut a price which may he high, vi even If Cheap is 
high for what is given in ruturn. Fnrtunaridy most of those who -.ub- 
scrihe get nothing more thun the loss of their money, which goes 
into the pocket of tho teacher. This they well deserve; they liwrn one 
method of tapping the “invisible source of supply”, or, more vulgarly, 
milking the Divine Cow, only it is the uthet fellow who gets the unlk. 
Without doubt there arc many teachers ami wiiters of the new thought 
breed who honestly believe what they tench, though to judge fr.-m their 
appcdTance it is cosier to advise others as to the method than to practise 
it ciflustdf. T have lievur encountered one of the believers in this nu-tlmd 
of nutrition who difieted in any marked way from the everyday pMa|mr. 
Their faith, big enough to remove mountains. simply removes tin. Inrun- 
live to work; they are like little birdies with their wide open inuulhs 
waiting for a worm which never turns up.

flirt of the mischief lias in instilling the notion that the Almighty 
owes them something which they have but to demand insistently enough 
to get—a gross illusion. It is they who owe. They are born with farul- 
tic* presented to them by nature, a mind, bsmh and feet, presumably a 
sound body. Il is their duly tu pay for tliecw instead of demanding of 
the Powers Above that they shall give mere. They deserve what they get 
when they are fooled They sbuuld understand lbs’ it is ihetr duly to 
feed the Divine Cow by service to humanity instead of thinking whut it 
sb nidi I give mure, or nt the least working rtf all obligation

Quite apart from the itinerant yogis and other money-getters whom 
Mr. Hudson rightly condemns and warns against, it must In* conceded 
that thensnphisls are nut wholly blameless, neither the l<achera lw>V the 
pupils. I am not reproaching the majority when I say, and anybody who 
hit* r>eo7i long in the Theosophical Muvmnctil knows it, that many join 
n society solely for th.- purpose of getting psychic development of one 
sort or another. These are either seeking for “powers”, or they want to 
get "Inlilated", or to contuct a Master, hoping thereby to secure advance 
tmmt The motive i* purely selfish. In Hie Adyar T. S., Mi Dodson’s 
society', it is vpr.nly, blntuntly and officially asserted that by jnintng that 
Society—which anybody can do who can pay the fees and get two others 
to • i.U.i|-se him <me ,-mti.n..itn ally be-eme-. a protege of the Master... n 
fruiid if ever there was one. lie is then fed on “recommended hooks" 
which lull in on alluring way bow line it is to develop clairvoyance nr 
wllut nor, all of which involves putting n strain on the mental faculties 
which not everyone cun stand All'. Hodson »hnulii devote some time to 
ch iming his own nest. If theosophical leaders tench about these supposed 
poiv.-i s they’ must risk th. ie lining used for selfish or evil purpuces as 
v i II as for good. If Dr, Arundale induces his followers to prm-ticc pro
jecting thought force for noble purposes, those who acquire such a power 
—if they do. which I much doubt—will on occasion use it for selfi-li Or 
destructive purposes also. His abominable book, Knudnlttti and l.*>a- 
hi iter’s equally abominable bunk on Clutier«* tc!) nf things which, taken 
seriously, lead direct to the madhouse. It 15 simply puerile to tell uf 
these things and subjoin a warning to keep off; whether specific direc
tions fur stirring up the "serpent power” are or are not given matters 
lilile, for even if not given there arc fools enough to make experiments 
of their own.

On page 14 of the same journal the Editor states that "Air. Jinarn- 
jftdaea reported that during one lecture tour across the United States 
more than 60 victims appealed to him to assist them out of their desperate 
condition.” How did they get there? We are not told how many of these 
were thcosophista, but it does not reqnire much reading of theosophical 
book« to scent out the reason for the condition of some of them. To



describe these things bi books which anybody can get for the price 
is like putting- a box of matches in the hands of a small child, telling hiui 
tu build toy fences, but by no means to rub their ends. So 1 think Mr. 
Hodson would du well to direct some of his purging towards his own 
society, to say nothing of himself. For in a iillie pamphlet published 
by him, How to Study Theonophy, he includes in 8 ‘"list Of book? tor 
beginnerfl**—beginners, mind you tliese same books, Ah mini ini and Tfir 
Chitlirus. This is by no means condemning psychical research which Is 
a science as much fl£> bacteriology. But it is a science in which research 
and Experimenting should be reserved for trained investigators and it is 
as risky for the everyday man as would be dabbling with poisonous 
microbes and viruses. The study of “the powers latent in ma»" is a sub
ject for specialists who avc willing- to run the risks, not fur the novice 
And nobody knows that better than Mr. Hodson, whr. has narrated his 
own narrow escape in his earlier days. (Suppl. to TAevSopiig iw ,4«ef ruAu. 
June-July, 1938.)

In a further article, or tetter, in the same issue (p. 11) Mr. Hodson 
asks "Is the Society All-sufficient?'1 By this lie means the Atlyai 1 s'., 
and his reply is that it is, and that he is "proud to belong exclusively 
tv the Adyar Theosophical Society,” He charges that i. .embers have 
withdrawn and started movements or organizations of their own, nuking 
use of information they got “from our books" without giving cr<xlit for 
it. This is just iuimy. The original Theosophy, th> “Ancient Wisdom”, 
existed lung before unv of the pivsunt tbeuMiphieal -'cicues. fin— 
using it in their teaching arc no more under moral obligation to give 
credit to the Adyar T. S or Its books than would ;i tosclier of the Gospel 
be under obligation lu give credit to ’he Methodist Church. It is right 
to give credit where credit is due, and he might have rnmior.ed that the 
picture of the ultimate atom which figures largely in the Besant-Lead- 
beater writings on occult chemistry as a discovery of their own, was 
stolen without acknowledgment from Dr. Babbitt’s bank, PrAiofil'fl of 
Liyht and Color, written years before these two occult investigators 
appeared ou the scene. One can respect Mr. Hodson's Icynlly to bls 
own society, but that, does not justify him in casting slurs on others 
because they teach the same things while not signing ibeiw*lves *'F. T. 
S., Adyar”. The sort of Brotherhood which consists in CLxteraiing brotl’er- 
hood to cats and cockroaches and even cauliflowers, as Dr. Arundale' 
puts it, while refusing it to fellow thcosnplrists who bib.ng t*. a dtTtoi n 
organization, is no Universal Brotherhood; it is just ciannieh’iess. Until 
the Adyar T. S.—and it is not the only -we which does lire same—-•nrg-x 
itself of such narrow sectarian ideas, it is laughable to n-^ert that it is 
tinder the special prelection nf the Masters. If one cgn judge from Mr. 
Hudson's attitude, which is the allilu.te of Lhe Society in general aw far 
us its publications are concerned, there is every rvusun ta think that 
such a claim has one purpose—getting more members.

What is Mahayana Buddhism?
Mahayana Buddhism; a Brief Manual; by Den/rirc Lav 

Stisttfci, if A., with Introduction by Pr?f. Doisclr Teitor-> Sircnid, 
Litt. D, Pp xxxiv, 17U. The Buddhist Lodge, London, 1938. 3i'f>. 
31.25 from the 0. E. Library.

Thosv who have dipped with but the utmost superficiality into the 
doctrines of Buddhism, such as may be obtained by reading Sir Edwin 
Arnold's rightly celebrated bonk, The Ligkr of Asia, may have •included 
that there is but one sort of Buddhism. This is erroneous. There are 
tnuny sects or schools calling themselves Buddhist. perhaps as many as 
there are in Christianity. This does not n^an that they arc- necessarily 
conflicting. Perhaps some of them are, but in general it may be said that 
the difference lies in emphasizing different aspects of one great religion 
or philosophy. To discourse on this is something quite beyond my power 
or knowledge. When I find myself entranced by the teaching of one 
school 1 have but to turn to another to find myself equally fascinated.



On® cannot proceed fur, however, without d.woveiing that there arc 
two principal group» designated respectively us ILmiynna {or Th"»a- 
vudni .mil Mahayana, usually translated os the Lillie Vehicle ami the 
Great Vehicle, th® tern» vehicle not being umil tn the sC|ij>v tiaeti toy then* 
sophists, but rather ns a carriage, or you wn.h, a motor car, used by 
Buddhists in traveling the "Path'’ inwards Liberation, Knlighunmenl or 
S.ilvutirm, some being satisfied with n smull conveyance, titners demand
ing a much more capacious one iiinnyunu la often designated .is South
ern Buddhism, being prevalent in Ceylon, Butinu and Siam, whilr Maha
yana is spoken of ns Northern Buddhism, being ip vogue in China, 
Jnpun mid in its form of Lmniiism, in Tibet.

The Htnayatiu school lays special stress un the cause and cure of 
sort- i mg, the liberation front reincarnation and the attainment of Arhat 
ship and final Nirvana, and while by no means neglecting the ideal of 
love and kindness towards all sentient beings, stresses Arhatship largely 
front the standpoint, of attaining salvation fc>i oneself. The Mahayana, 
mi the contrary, looks nn self liberation as merely an exalted farm of 
selfishness or self-seeking; its ideal is the Bodhisatva, the person who 
baa vowed to work for the salvation of all mankind and who refuses to 
enter Nirvana, the final reward of tils efforts, until all humanity has 
heen redeemed; it i» th® highest form of altruism. The distinction is 
important, for it is unfmlunaLely the aur that those who seek develop
ment by most nf lhe yoga [ituclices do su for really selfish reason», with 
little regard fm the i< «t nf humanity.

In addition it may be said that the MalmymnsU, following tins nr that 
teacher, are distinctly more metaphysical and speculative than the 
lliniiynnists, who count more on following literally the teachings and 
prescriptions of certain so-called canonical books, supposed to contain 
the admit teachings of the Buddha, and who correspond to the Funda
mentalists nf our Christian schools, while the Mabayanisls reprcsonl the 
more liberal or progressive elements.

The literature of both Hinnyana and Mahayana is enormous *nd is 
likely Ur be confusing end perplexing to him who wuuld learn what 
lliiddhism stands for. Most of tins literature is either difficult to obtain 
or cu.stly, and us far as the Mahayana is concerned one of the best 
books on lhe subject, McGovern's introduction to Mahayana Hudtlhixm, 
is out of print. H. P. Blavatsky's famous Voice nf the Silrncc presents 
in a brief form the Ideal of the Mahayuna, and the section "The Two 
Paths” shows clearly the distinction between Ilinayana and Mahayana, 
Although it must bo stressed that this r®f»rs to IT. P. B.'s original ver
sion only and emphatically nut to lhe mutilated edition of Annie Besant 
still issued by the Adyar publishing houses, in which the most pregnant 
feature of the Mahayana is eliminated

In view of the present lack of a concise statement of the principles 
and the schools at the Mahayana, Mrs. Beatrice Lane Suzuki has pre
pared a Brief Manual of Mahayana Buddhism at the suggestion of the 
Buddhist Lodge of Taindon Mrs. Sliaukl Is an American, the wife of 
Professor Daisetz Teit.no Suzuki of Japan, probably the foremost mod
ern writer on that form of Mahayana Buddhism known as *'Z«’n". This 
boiik of 170 pages gives a very readable accoont of the different Maha
yana schools of thought, and la prefaced by an introduction of 34 pages 
by Professor Susuki, which is purely historical. There is a useful bibliog
raphy, index and summary of the more important Mahayana sutras. In 
it one will find stated, all too briefly, for the subject is an immense one. 
what the chief Mohayaniat schools teach, and an account of the great 
Mnhayunist teachers.

To criticize a book of this nature would be presumptuous, as Mrs. 
Suzuki speaks authoritatively. My only regret in reading it was that 
one or two chapters could not be devoted to a single topic, rather than a 
few pages. But that is the fault of all books which have to compress a 
vast Buhject into a limited space. One of the subjects that one could wish 

Teit.no


to have hud more fully discussed is the so-ei»llcd “Pure I-.ihT sect which, 
if 1 understand rightly, believes in salvation by faith in lhe Buddha. This 
viuuld seem to be tn conflict with lhe g> neral Hoiulhist cancel linn that 
one must work out hi* own snlvalion, and liuire iiiiulugoMx to f e current 
Christian dogma of salvation by faith the Redeemer. One could also 
wish for a fuller exposition of the Zen whool, of which Professor Sunuki 
is so eminent an exponent.

Tltose who arc wise enough to have read this brief manual would And 
unending instruction and pleasure in Dwight Goddard's tlaMhis! Uibic, 
(price $3; see review in the June, J9SK CniTiC) us 1 have done, which 
contains in full some of the texts briefly summarized ir Mrs. Suzuki's 
book.

About Spain
The Critic once rot itself into hot waler in ceriain quarters by 

expressing its sympathy with the cause of ( iiyidiat Spain and distribut
ing a circular about it. It wishes to repeal t lial scalinu-nt, be Uh* revolt 
whnt it may. On the present occasion it wishes ti> call tho atic:.tion of 
those interested in the subject of the Sjuinish rebellion to lhe puldicatinn 
A>u>* of Spain, published weekly nt $1.50 a year by The Spanish Infor
mation Bureau, 110 East 42d Street, New York City; live routs a.copy. 
In the November 23d issue it 1* interesting to note, which in fact may 
be perceived by anyone with hi» rye:- open, that there is a marked shift 
in intelligent Roman Catholic opinion in tav»r of the l/iyo lists; that 
there is a strong demand that our Government should render aid to the 
Ixiyalists by removal of the embargo; and that a recent poll of British 
opinion taken by the British Institute of Public Opinion reports 87% 
for lhe Loyalist Government and 13'4 for General Franco. Even the 
Chamherlainists showed 767» against Franco. Whether this will have 
any influence with ''Good Old Neville’’ is questli.uatil.:, «; !«• wears tent 
on coquetting with the Nazis and Fascists, Germany and Italy which, 
as everyone Know*, are supplying Franco with the sinews of wr.r

At the Periscope
Latest A'cii’i in Hrief.—Beatrice Hastings, defender of If. P. B., issue« 

fiamphiets lambasting Chamberlain.—Mr. .Imurajadasa named Gerald 
sradbeater in last incarnation, says he; source of informal iem, C. W. 

Leadbeater.—“Ailvar is the outer heart of the world", says A rundale.— 
Adyar to try to raise a $500.l'(H> •‘World Fund for Thent-ophy" by 1911.— 
Amri'icon Tkco&ophiet comes out for Chamberlain, hut Aur-tcNl Jl’irdom 
think* otherwise.—Lead ben ter still on hand nt “The Manor” says G. 
Hodson.—Arundale now emulating the Prophet Isaiah.—Jehovah and the 
Prophets ordered out of Protesiunt churches by Nazis—Miss Anita 
Henkel, former Am. Sec. lecturer, goes Io Adyur Io drink at the fountain 
of Arundalian wisdom.—A “Bcsanl Cup” offered as prize to Madras 
fcotballists.-—California anti atiimal-expcnmL-.itution measure defeated 
by popular vote.—Britain abolishes capital punishment for five years.— 
Arundale threatens to cancel Italian Section Charter; why? too Fascist. 
—Canadian Theatophist needs $500; gets $141.

Dr Arundute Talk» on the Roof.—There is something about that 
"Roof" at Adyar which prompts to the expression of ill digested and 
often absurd ideas. “Everything in education*', said the Doctor, speaking 
on the “Roof", "mcs'. be subordinate to two great principle.*: the release 
of Courage and the release of Enthusiasm.” fMnrrh Th' *. IForM, p. 
C2.) One might suppose that the Doctor had lx:en taking lessons from 
Messrs. Hitler and Mussolini. Both place these virtues above everything 
else; the Courage to kill one’s opponents and Enthusiasm in doing so. 
It is an excellent program for tigers and its observation is making the 
world what it is today. Of course the Doctor has n d turned Nazi, as his 
words might imply. He was simply indulging in his babrt of saying



whatever comes illiu his bead without regard to Its teal significance.
Mrs. Salamn’t Knurva to ll'or/i.—If t here is anybody working harder 

to spread the gospel •>( the liuihllm in Ameiica than Mrs. Miriam Sa.’a- 
nuve I have been un.dle In discover it. Mr«. Salauave continues the 
work of the Western Women'« Uiuldhisf Bureau at Apt. 4. 7JC Mc
Allister Street. Snu I raiicisco, Calif., mid besides under! iikltig to give 
information (hi nil'll also} about Bmlclhtsin nupplies Buddhist literature, 
cards, ivoukmnrks mid incense, doe» her own printing with the aid of her 
husband, mid docs nut tlircuilen to give up because of meager support. 
Write to her, and Cur Lord's sake etiduse something fur reply, H, P. 
Blavatsky was a Umhlhisl, Cui. Olcott was a Bnddhist, the two Mailers 
who prompted tlm founding of the Theosophical Society were Buddhists, 
and yet, strange tu r.uy, yon can’t persuade a theosophist of today to 
touch ■ Buddhist bunk. They al least those of the Adyar fraternity— 
just Jump at. any bnldcrdaish written by George A run dale or Geoffrey 
Hoil»<>n of the Liberal Catholic. Church, but say "Buddhism'* arid they 
pretend not to hear. Recently the Critic of feted to send a sample ropy 
of that excellent thagarine in England, to anybody for a
stamp to cover postage, and got not a »ingiu reply. Why? Ask Mr. 
Foster.

Ctilifwuia ftffntts Prolfwed Science Throttling Measure—A pro
posed .... . aimed al. throttling animal experimentation was recently
defeated by a popular vole in I .'allfornix. Says a Harvard professor of 
Surgery in Nov. 20th Sri« act' Netvx Letter (p. 35U): “The defeat of this 
hilt is a clviu milieidmn that the public us a whole believe« in defending 
the frontier;-, of knowledge nud in training doctors in technical methods 
of stirgviy through the use of nninuils II is to bo hoped that the recent 
defeat to the misguided sentimentalists in theft attempt to embarrass mid 
hinder medical re,search will lead people to appreciate that the promise 
of future improvements in public health mutters and the iliscuvr» les 
which will heller llivir welfare will largely depend upon the freedom 
with which scientists may Conduct investigations." It might be added 
that cancer resunreh, fur the pursuit of which the Government has 
established nn fni titute near Washington, D <!., depends hugely upon 
experiment« with numinls, chieily mice, which the "misguided aenti- 
meiitalist«" idiove refenvd to iln »>>1 hesitate to put to dontli by painful 
methods when their bread and cheese are attacked.

"As Other« »<• //«.”•—Now mid then the throwing of kisses and 
compliments in The biierican Theosophist is Interrupted by some wliole- 
ihiiiic c.rjlii isms. li> ihi' November issue (p. 243) Bonn Morris Workman 
related the following: "Anolhn, lime ( sttended a larger meeting and 
upon receiving an iulrnduciion Lu u middle-aged gentleman, put out my 
hand in greeting. He immediately put his hand in his puexet For a 
moment 1 felt as if I had been most effectually slapped, made some 
confused remark and turned away, but could not help overhearing him 
tell the Indy with him of his evolvemeiit to such sensitivity that it wav 
a positive pain to shako hands with a lexx spiritual person and that 
crowds mused him lutensr suffering." The March Canadian Theoso
phist ip. fi) rclnte.i a simliai Incident in which Mrs. Besant assumed 
the rule of the AU Holy One. Fortunately few theosopliists, however 
learned, act in such n fashion. If there bo such they should recall tho 
example of Jesus of Niiznretb who did not hesitate to Fit down and eat 
with publicans and sinners. It is told of the Great Lcadbcnter, perhaps 
the ingpusl tlieosuphlml simh the T. S. hsv. produced, that he used to 
wear gloves to protect himself against the pernicious magnetism of 
those whose undeveloped bodies politeness compelled him to touch, while 
it is related of him by Ernest Wood—in commendation!—that a wcll- 
groomed person—and that probably signified money—would receive his 
attention, while xhabliiimss in uppnrel or unnmnieured hands incited his 
disgust. (Compute Mnhatmu Letters, p. 261.)



fii<u»u-lti*ti.—One of the minor a> r.oyancr? uf life is my not being 
able to read lhe Finnish language, a>:J it is th« refine alnKist inif<>« ihle 
fot me tu undarstentl the articles in /f*u»**i-fcf»fi, unless. as occasion «11 y 
the case an article or passage from the ('«ith. is rcpriidnl tn Finnish. 
ftuHsi”kinti is the monthly organ of the Finnish thei>3i|diie*l >«ie(etr of 
th» saino name, founded by the eminent Finnish tho MMihint. Pekka 
Ervast (see August, 1937, Critic). Hi'ntut-Riili is antipodal to the Neo- 
theosuphy of Adyar, and if any of our trailers understand Finnish they 
would be amply repaid by subscribing. The subscription. 52 0(1. should 
be sent to Mr. Jorma Partanen, Viiinamdistmkttln 5, Ilel&itiki, FUihllld.

"Ecclcniuslie.nl Millinery".;—Huizcn in Hollntnl, according to an 
address given there by Dr. Arrmdale (Oct. Theosophical M’lirki, p. 257), 
was established ’"To net as a sub-staiimi for its area for the distribution 
nf the force relayed to the world through Adyar.” Further: "To act 
as a reservoir for the special woik uf tin Master tlie Prince in Europe 
and America as Regent of this administrative area.” Incidentally otic 
of ita functions is to promote the interests of lhe Liberal Catholic Church 
and. I suspect, to wreck the Thcosoiiiucul Movrun-nl ar.d to aubstltille 
the idea that the Almighty is pleased with n display of “oce]i>sia?t»eal 
millinery” such a* the Doctor—and Bishop—has packed away in moth 
balls for use on occasion. Who this ’‘Muster the. Prince” is, who is 
in charge of Europe and America, is mil r,luted—probably the same 
who appointed Dr. Weller Van Hook High Pontiff of the Americas. 
However that may he lie, the Prince, ae»inn Io In- oinking a gigantic 
befuddlcmtnt of his work, especially in Europe, un<| it would seem about 
time for the Hierarchy to gel u new Prime Minister.

Captain Foun.m us. the Cfinvrl.—Caotari Bowen's b*x>k, Tke Occult 
Wat,, seems 1« have started a storm which hn< devriopol inti a iiutrl- 
canc. at least in the pages of 7'Ac Ov.idinn 7 hcorojdrist, the Editor of 
which, in the kindness of his heart and with a keen d>sire tn lei both 
silica him- tin i say, less icfisined - fur fro*. csricising lhe i>«litnnal 
prerogative nf declaring the diwussx.n rinsed. As a result we have 
over suveu pag'* in the October Immmt. of whtcli four Con*iat of an 
interview with Captain Bowen by Iscruml O'Shea, the run.crimss of 
which is Certified to hv the Captair hintsclf, Far from turning ’-he 
Other cheek, to Ins critics, he springs m them with the cu. i gy of a 
lioness defending her cubs, ami his views of thimsophinh in g<neral are 
to suy the least not complimentary. They lire one und all «low» on him. 
To quote his own words: “From isolated groups and individuals tcal- 
tored widely over lhe globe I am receiving klt«T& of uppreri.ition and 
unde ft landing, bat from the Thcwnphicid societies ami tin >r loyal 
members, nothing but carping criticism aud undvibanil utlurks.*’ I 
sorry that uiy friend Captain Bowen, for whom I rntcit-Mn l i ■ grtatest 
respect, should have allowed this article tn Ik: published, as it not only 
shows signs of irritation with those who u ffer with him, but breathes 
an air of superiority which must he prating on the sons tilitiis ft those 
who think that the teacher should suppress his petzinality. At least 
that is lhe way it sounds to me. The chief criticism «f TA« Occult lt’<»y 
is that it recommends the practice of ceremonial as a means of spiritual 
enlightenment- In this I am wholly with the critics and far from arrjtpt- 
ing his explanation (p. 2G6) that: “I recommend the »•*<’ and study of 
Ceremonial to the advanced Learner, not to the ‘Beginner’, the absolute 
novice I think that it is even more pernicious for the advanced
student, who should know better, and has been the chief instrument in 
turning tile Atlyar Society, or much of it, “into an nirellcnt copy of 
the Roman Church, with infallible leaders in touch with Divine Powers 
all complete”, to quote his own words. It is a healthy sign that many 
theosophisls, yea, even of Adyar. have objected. For a review of The 
Occult H'ny sec April-May Ckitic. Meanwhile the fisticuffs are enter
taining at least.

Ecclcniuslie.nl


A'ei'iUr lii lltt l)c< ilh.- Mi:,. llentrie Hartings, whom every reader 
of the Citirtc knows as n valiant defender of the reputation ot 11. P. 
Blavatsky, has found tinu- from hei aiduous work to publish an eight 
page ;uiiu|ihh:t inllllcd "Oui Own Buaim-px”, which is a scoring uf Chum 
betMli and his Munich sell out which fur warmth of expression and 
satire Irnves little l<> be desited The ‘'Good OI<1 Neville” is cmupiotely 
scalped—a very dubious pone» effoctod with a far from dubious dishonor. 
Mrs. Hastings concludes with the words: “‘Wake up Eiiglnndt' Rally, 
arm, protect yomnolf! Il li business is to hoof out Chamberlain and his 
compeers in the Cabinet arid Ln organize to resist Lite Hun." The pamph
let can be had for 2!i- pears (ft rents), i-r six for one shilling (20 cents) 
post liec from Tile Hastings Press, 4 Redford Row, Worthing, Sussex, 
England. I undeinlund llint Mrs. Hartings has also been conducting 
street meetings in piulesl against the ml-down policy of the British Gov 
ernment.

Mr#. Hindiupn lh'findn JI. ft, Mrs. Beatrico Hastings, wbu was 
somewhat discouraged by the luck of support from theosophists fnr her 
11. P. B. defense, to put is ttiat she gave a lecture at which the hall was 
packed and ninny f umed away. About half of the audience consisted of 
avowed tlu'osophiits. A feature was a talk by Christnuui Humphreys. 
Prcsiilcnl of the Buddhist Lodge. Prominent theosophists of the British 
T. 8. (Adynr) were conspicuous by UiiMt absence; probably they were «1 
home still picking their vi gclnriun teeth aflei the Aiundalian feast and, 
perhaps, shooting gumtwiH thought force na directed by the Doctor.

.4 “Furionn nombinfi" <if thr Critic.—A much respected writer pub
lishes in th»» Septcmbhf UttnuJi"» ThtatopM»* (p. 234) a criticism of 
our article in thn June CillTtc, "I# 'Secret Doctrine Vol. FIT Genuine?’' 
which be dcsigmitc* as "one more furious bombing of the third volume 
of the Secret Doctrine" and points out (hat the volume Contains "most 
undeniably n great mass of III# pure gold uf occult teaching." Had the 
writer read tho Ckitic article more carefully he would have seen that 
it is nowhftu denied Lh.it Unit volume contains much of value. What, 
won pnhiLcd nut nml lOildy ifcinuustratad wan that it wax published by 
Annie Berard under false pretenses and that she made innumerable 
changes aceurding to her taste, passing them olT as tho original work of 
11. P ft. Hnd she issued it under the title "Secret Doctrine Vol, III, 
amended uml iiltcnd to suit the conceptions uf Annie Besant" this would 
have been at leant candid and Inmost. Hut to state Hint it was unaltered 
and to create tlm impression that it was II P. B speaking is neither 
candid nor honest. Students who want H. P. B. anil not a Besaittizcd 
H. P. B have a light to know whut they are getting and in this respect 
the volume Is a fia’ld. 'What wmild you Ibit'k of an editor publishing an 
edition of Shnkviipuiuc, iillming words and making suppressions and 
additinns uf his own, olid (issing it <4f us n genuine Shakespeare? 
"llnlrcd nf Annin Besant mid nil her work” had nothing to do with the 
article; it wns hatred of literary dishonesty,

Adyar ll’rints $.r>QQ,Q1H>.— Adynr is to make an effort to raise a fund 
of £100,1)00 (about $G0ii.m)U) by 1941. That means over Slri per member. 
The purposes fur which it is to be used are stated ill the October 
TheotupMad IPovlti <p. 259). Il is, however, to be "free ti> be utilized 
for any purpose Hint tm»y Imemm» appori nt ot desirable at any time” al 
the diserelioit of the General Council." Ax it if specifically staled that it 
is desired to get this amount "liy 1941, when the next P>oaldi'titia) elec
tion takes plnce" suspicious persons may imagine that a liberal slice will 
be used ns a slush fund fir putting Anindale and hi# talking machine 
back into office. We have not furgoltcn the methods used at the last 
election, which were rotten to an extreme. At best it will go to adver
tising the glories of Adynr ami (he wonders of the two “Leaders”. I 
believe that Judge members would be wise to spend their mun»‘y on local 
needs.



Society of the Friends of hlodmne Bbtfutsky.—American readers of 
the Critic who care enough for II. P. Blavnt-iky Io av-ist Mrs. UasLings 

it» her defense, and who would like to join the above ‘><«icty, byt who ar« 
deterred by the trouble of making a icmiltance by fuirrgn money unler, 
which is 25 cents or as much moie as they can dixmte, nuiy send the 
amount to this office, plus 5 cents for postage. Il will be fut warded to 
Mrs. Hastings and in due time they will ferolve thrh nu-mbersbip card. 
The modern Theosophical Movement was founded liy II. P. B. and its 
progress depends much on proving her integrity to the j ublir. If you .|o 
not think this worth the price of it couple of pnckniiv* of c- ip are t Lea you 
have not grusped the meaning of Theosophy.

Opinions ll'anted by G. S. A.—Dr. Arundale has been in the habit of 
expressing his personal opinion« cdltnriaOy ini ihe pivseiit world situa
tion in the journals of which ho is cJitar. A» »»mw of these opinnuu 
did nut coincide with those of Signor Casttllanl, (Jeneral Secretary of 
the Italian Section. T. 8. (Adyar), who is a pixmowiwed Iuscistusupkist. 
he called the Doctor down and fold him tluit Int sImmiLI limit hiiusdlf 
tn running the business nf the T. S. and leave hiternalional politics 
nlnnc, nf leust in the ofticiul journals. ‘Ihe wiliTCKiing correspondence 
was published in the Adyttr Journals. Dr. Artibilule now asks the mem
bers ol tho American Section; "Do your fellow-members endorse my 
claim to such freedom of expression? (Not of course an endorsement 
of n»y views.)”. American Atlyar members ar»' ri*<|iic.«ted to address 
their Views on this point to the Editor, The Antri ¡run Theosophitt, 
Olcott, Wheaton, Ills. Personally I entirely favor Dr Arundale'i exprres- 
ing his views on any and every subject in his journal», whether 1 agreo 
with them or not. He has jutt as much right io protest against the 
slaughter of Abyssinia as the Editor of Th. American Throsnpltisl has 
to condone the slaughter of Giechoxlovnkia <Nov. Anrrr. Theos, p. 244); 
he hit» ns much right to condemn Mussolini nr Hitler »» the other haa 
to compliment the "courageous Matebtnau” Glmndwrlnin.

Manly P. Hall Gets Active Again.—I am glad to u«to that Manly I*. 
Hall is I eported to have rcc.nveied from a protracted indisposition due to 
overwork and his "Students' Monthly Letter'.” are le-mg iv-^uoe.-d with- 
out interruption. He has also started o “C»ini'xpmi>l< »tec Cikuki on the 
First Principles of Philosophy”, the charge- (or which is $5.00, for which 
address Philosophical Kesenrch Society, 3311 Griffilli Park Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, Calif. Without aiming to endorse sonu ining which I have 
rot seen, it may be safely said that those wlm have been dabbling in the 
many various fool or fake schools of occultism would lw given in this 
course a thorough purging.

Theosophy Defined.—The following definition of Theosophy is very 
commonly attributed to Mrs. Besant. Nut so-, it was first written by 
Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, General Secretary nf tin: Canadian Section T. 8. 
< Adyar) and appears or> a program of the Totcnl., Tinos jpbical Society 
dated September, 1920. Mrs. Besant later copied it without ackimwl- 
edgement and so got the credit It reads: “Theosophy is not a cri,»l; it 
is the grace of God in one's life; the power of God in uno's work; the Joy 
of God in one’s play; the peace of God in one’s rest; the wisdmn of God 
in one’s thought; Lhe love of God in one's heart; the beauty of God in 
one’s dealings with others.”

Capital Punishment in Britain.-—The British Piirtiot»ri:l has voted to 
abolish capital punishment foi an experimental iwiwvl • •( five years. 
This is in accordance with the report in 198*1 of :. special cemmissirn 
which strongly recommended such a step, a report whseli clearly demon
strated thill those countries which had aholi-hed the death penalty had 
suffered nothing thereby. It took Parliament eight years to get that report 
out of the pigeonhole in which it had been deimsited. Aller the experi
mental period it will probably Lake the British Lmlouse another eight 
years tn decide whether the oxnciiment was n siieress or unL



1Llcatance Sale
The following slightly used Looks for Ji> cents enek, postpaid to any 

part of llic United Stale* Cash or stamps with order, or C. U. D. No 
credit». Ahiitiun snbstitnftx if possible. Number of pages and original 
dhMt"/i< I' -rifhlnd *l<c Seems with the Medium., (pp. 340; $1.10). 
AMvtC E. J/.—Teaming o< I'urr uls (|ip. 141);
Abbott, Lpimui—Tim Home Builder (pp. 128; $0.10).
Abbott <f TAiuIei—Soph (spiritualist) (pp 242; $1.50).
Abbo<l,t,Mnili. Swomi—.Sayings of Sri Ramakrishna (pp. 242; $1.50). 

lluw to be ti Vugi (pp- 1S8; $1.50).
The Fhiiosophy of Work (pp. 911; $0.50).

Adam*. C. I’ — A Cmmmicml Geography (pp. 50«; $1.30).
Attains & Samimi -.Lahm Problems I pp. 591, $1.00).
At/i/r(«s ,/i»hc—Democracy X Social Ethics (pp. 281; $J.25); A New 

fimscience and mt Ancient Evil (pp. 219; $0.15); Newer Ideal» of 
Pence (pp. 213; $1.36)1 Twenty leur« at Hull House (pp. 462; 
$2.50).

Aiitb'itu, c. df.—Historical Development of Modern Europe (pp. 467; 
$±75).

Adyni Albino—photos atm tost descriptive of Adyar (pp. 100; $1.00). 
Alejamler, II'.—The Life bialitiincc Company Ipp. 2110; $2.60).
Allen. ./naira—From Poverty to Power (pp. 93; $1.00); Entering the 

Kingdom (pp. 82; $0.5'1); The Life Triumphant (pp 114; $1.00).
Andiiw«» A Srhcii Arli iiic Work At GynmnsUc Games (pp 128; $0.75). 
Af/soir—The Turkish Bath. Construction, etc. (pp. 520; $2.00).
At>t)<ll. A/urman— The Great lllnaiun (war) (pp. 408; $1.00).
Andersntt, L. F.—Hintory of Common School Education (pp. 308; $1.00). 
An<hrsow. J R.—Now Tlmoghl, its Lights and Shadows (pp. 148; $1.00). 
Am/rrsww. J. If.— Kiddles of Prehistoric Times (pp. 255; $1.50).
Archri--The Hog in Health fit Disease (pp. 126; $0.00).
AntiMe, Geo. S- Thought* on "At the Feel of the Master" < pp. 277; 

$1.25).
Atklofo», ll'wr. It uM«-» —The Crucible of Modern Thought; The Inner 

Cmiscioustieas; Mmilery of Being; Memory, flow to Train It; 
Memory Culture; Psychology of Salesmanship; Thought Force in 
Business Ai Everyday Life; Secret of Success; Pshchomancy; Sug
gestion & Auto-suggestion; Thought Culture; The Will; The Mind 
<t How to Use It.

Ayers, L. P.—Laggards in our Schools (pp. 236; $1.50).
Bagley, IP. (".—Tim Educative Process (pp. 358; $1.25).
Hailey, It'. It'.—llolnnir.ing (pp. 112; $1.00).
Bailey, f. H.—Beginner’s Botany (pp. 204; $0 80).

Principles of Fruit Growing (pp. 515; $1.50). 
Principles of Vegetable Gardening (pp. 450; $1.50). 
Tlic State and the Farmer (pp. 177; $1.25). 
The Training of Farmers (pp. 263; $1.00). 
Manual of Gardening (pp. 538; $2.00).

/farms—House Plants (pp. 236; $1.10).
Bahlsain, S. B.—The American Judiciary (pp. 403; $1.25).
Bainbridge.. IV. .S,- Life's Day (health) (pp. 308; $1.25).
Ralliett, Abu. h. limo—T hi. Philosophy of Numbers (pp 148; $1.50). 

Nature's Symphony (numerology) (pp. 132; $1.75). 
The Day of Wlwlum (numerology) (pp. 188; $1,501.

Bestint, Annie—Ancient Ideals in Modern Life (pp. 150; $1.25). 
Avataras (pp. 131; $1.25).
Birth St Evolution of the Soul (pp. 64; $0.50).
Bhagavnd Gila, cloth (pp. 180; $J.00).
Bhagavad Gita, Sanskrit & English text, with B. Das (pp. 348; 

$3.00).
Building of the Kosinos (pp. 156; $1.50).



Important—Remittances from Great Britain and Canada
KealdenU ot Great Britain may, if mere convenient, send us personal 

checks on Brltlah banka. British paper currency, or think (unfilled) flritlxh 
postal orders. British stamps accepted u>> to J/— Ckirte subscription, 
1/C Some British possessions l.isne postal orders parable in London.

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or ex
press money orders payable in New York, Mank (unfilled) Canadian postal 
notes of not over 11 each, or Canadian stamps up t<> >0 cents. I’eraonal 
bank checks subject to a heavy discount. Came solioeriptton. 50 cents 
(Canadian or II. S.),

Ordert for book» must be paid in U. 5. funds or their current etpilva- 
lent. $1.00 nt present equals about 4/4.

A Pungent Critique of Ballard’s “I AMinm”
Rnllardism, the cult uf the 1 AM, Ascended Masters ard Mistresses, 

and wondrous occult hocuspocuo, is frequently w»rric<| nguinst in theo
sophical journals without naming it. Tin must rotirugeims criticism, 
with many details, is to be found in the five Bryan brochures. which C'st 
87 cents each. They are: (!) “The ‘I AM* tixp«’l wnces of Mr. G. W. 
Ballard”; (2) “The *1 AM* Teachings uf Mr. W. Kollar«)“; (3) “The 
*1 AM* Doctrines of Mr. G. W. Ballard"; id) “The Smirr.' of the Bull
ard Writings"; (5) "The Ballard Saint Gvrtnaiit”. Rend and bo dis
illusioned.

Pertinent to the Ballard doctrines are five issin's ot the Critic, 25 eta.

Inside History of Leadbeatcr’s liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claim» of the Liberal Gatlxjie Church, 
the disreputable character of its founders, its repudiation by the olliciaia 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with which it claims relationship, 
its efforts to deceive theosophists and the public as to its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Besant and C. AV l<e»dbeat«r to force it on the 
Theosophical Society and its incompatibility with the teachings of H. P- 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed in a series of twenty five 
issues of the Critic. Every true theosophial should read them A xrt of 
these can be obtained from this office for 2S cents (or V—) in etnmpe.

Behind the Scenes with the Theosophical Movement
If you want to know what has been going on in the Theosophical 

Movement in recent years, especially in the Adyar T. S., you need a file 
of the Critic, ft is the only publication which has dared to present data 
which others have found it expedient to conceal, and lo criticize without 
overstepping the bounds of truth. Statemcnt.s backed by exact references. 
A file from August, 1917 to date, lacking only two or three issues, $5,00.

Theosophy or Nco-Thensophy?
A set of fifty Critics comparing in parallel columns lhe words of tho 

Masters and of H. P. Blavatsky with quotations from Besant, I.rad- 
beater. etc. They prove that Besant and Lcndbeatcr corrupted tha 
original Theosophy. $1.00 (4/4) from this office.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of Critics containing an cxpaxiire of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs, Besant and others under her direction with the original texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence anti The Key to I’Xeoso- 
pKy, with parallel quotations and other examples, can he had from this 
office for 25 cents in stamps, (U. S.. Canudian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Don’t believe what others tell you. Get the fart» for yourself by 
reading these.



II. 1‘. B.’s “Secret Doctrine”
Photographic reprint 'if the originili Secret Doctrine. as approved 

and published by 11. 1*. It. the two volumes in one, the only edition 
authorized hy her, $7.60. Later edition« and “revisions'* made after her 
death nre not Iti be depended on.

A separati! reprint of II, P. B.'s "Introductory", telling what it is 
all about, 20 cents. Both from the O. E. Library.

Do You Know What Buddhism Is?
Do you know what Buddhism is! If not, read IV/iat is Jhidiihivmf, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, Ixmdon. Bead it anyway. Trice. $1.00. Also:
Ptiddhism in Trang/aiion», by 11. C. Warren, $3.16. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhism the Science of Life, by A. L. Cleather and Basil Crump, 

$1.60.
A Bniidhlst Hible, by Dwight Goddard, $3.00.
The Uinhlhist. Catechism. by 11. S. Olcott, $0.50,
The Light of Asia, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.05.
Subscribe for (Jutldhism in Englund, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist 

Ixxfgc, Ixnulon. $2,00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from 0. E. 
Library.

Teachings of Hubert Croshie
The ErirniUu l’hilonophe-r; $.'1.0(1. The collected talks and writings of 

the founder of the United Lodge of Theosophists. Characterized by a 
breadth and eommon-gense not in evidence in many theosophical books. 
One of our favorites.

Answer» to Questions on 11'. Q. Judge's “Ocean of Theosophy," $1.60. 
Should be rend in conjunction with this.

“Narada Sulra—an Inquiry into Love”
E. T. Sturdy's (rtuinhi'.iun from the Sanskrit of this beautiful Hindu 

classic of flluikti Yugn, with Sturdy’s commentary, is still available. 75 
cehts from the O. E. LiIihahy.

The Hindu Scriptures for Everybody
Just published, a collection of the more important Hindu scriptures, 

suitable for everybody who cannot undertake extensive studies. Con
tains 30 hymns of the Rig Veda, the more important Upanishads, Bar
nett’s translation of the Bhagavad Gita complete, with preface of Dr. 
Rnbindraimth Tagore. Pocket size, 95 cents, from the O. E. Library.

The llhagavad Gila—the Great Scripture of India
Just published, The Yoga of the llhapnvat Gita, by .Sri KiisAeo Prtm; 

220 pages. This consists of a scries of articles published in The Argan 
Path, with additional material. $3.11(1.

The lihtitiuvuil Gila; over 25 English translations and endless com
mentaries have been made, We recommend:
Charier. Johnston*» version. $1.25.
IK. Q. Jinfpe’s version, $1 00.
Sir Ethcin Arnold's poetical version. The Song Celestial, Cloth, $1.00; 

red leather, $1.05.
IP. Q. Judge mid Robert Cmsbir, Notes otl the Bhngavad Gita, $1.00.
7'. SiiMm Row, Lectures on the Philosophy of the Bhagavad Gita; Adyar 

edition with sketch of T. S. Row, $1.25; Pt. Loma edition with 
glossary and index. $1.00. Either edition recommended; a fascinat
ing book for anybody with brains.

The Mahatma Letters to ,1. P. Siunett, $7.50.


